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AB S T R A C T
Knappe, J.
The influence of a growing microbial biomat on water retention and pollutant attenuation in soil
treatment units receiving domestic effluent
Soil treatment units (STUs) are an integral component of most domestic on-site wastewater
treatment systems. Understanding their long-term environmental impacts and performance
will help to improve design guidelines and operational procedures. In this study, the first
systematic tracing of primary and secondary treated effluent percolating into the unsaturated
subsoil below shallow gravel trenches in STUs was undertaken using a three-dimensional
network of soil sensors continuously recording volumetric water content, soil temperature,
and electric conductivity in the pore water. Three full-scale on-site systems were constructed
to treat the domestic effluent of individual households (2 to 4 PE) at field sites in rural Ireland.
Following a conventional two-chamber septic tank, the partially treated effluent was, then, split
equally into two streams for (i) direct discharge of primary effluent into one half of the STU,
and (ii) further treatment in a secondary treatment unit before final discharge to soil in the
other half of the STU. Data obtained from the sensor network and chemical analysis of effluent
as it percolated through the vadose zone serve as proxy for determining the existence and
extent of zones of effective percolation and biomat spread at the base of percolation trenches.
From results of the field measurements and numerical modeling using HYDRUS 2D, it can be
inferred that soil moisture retention within a biological clogging zone at the infiltrative layer
– also known as a microbial biomat – expressed distinct responses to hydraulic and organic
loading patterns, and environmental factors such as periods of extended drought or temporarily
saturated conditions following heavy rainfall events. The results of this study, in turn, will
contribute to a more insightful assessment of existing guidelines and regulations governing
the design and operation of on-site treatment systems in Ireland and internationally.
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S.I. (Système International d’Unités) abbreviations for units, standard notations for chemical
elements, formulae and chemical abbreviations, and standard abbreviated names of organi-
zations and government agencies are used in this work. Other abbreviations are listed in the
table below.
Name Description
AEC anion exchange capacity
AIC Akaike information criterion
anammox anaerobic ammonium oxidation
AOB ammonia–oxidizing bacteria
ARIMA auto–regressive integrated moving average
AS Askeaton
ATU aerobic treatment unit
AUC areas under the curve
AW artificial wastewater
BAF biological aerated filter
BOD biochemical oxygen demand




CEC contaminants of emerging concern




COD chemical oxygen demand
CSV comma–separated–value
CV coefficient of variance
d day
DALY disability–adjusted life year
DNA deoxyribonucleic acid
DNRA dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium
DO dissolved oxygen
Continued on next page
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List of Abbreviations
List of Abbreviations – continued from previous page
Name Description
DOC dissolved organic carbon
DOM dissolved organic matter
EC electric conductivity
EN European Norm
EPS extracellular polymeric substances
ET evapotranspiration
feammox anaerobic ammonium oxidation coupled to iron(III) reduction
FB field blank
FDR frequency domain reflectometry
FIB fecal indicator bacteria
GBD Global Burden of Disease Study
GHG greenhouse gases
GIS geographic information system
GRP glass–fiber reinforced polyester
HER hydrologically effective rainfall
HRT hydraulic retention time
KM Kilmallock
LB Luria-Bertani broth
LCA life cycle assessment
Lo loam
LOD limit of detection
LTAR long–term acceptance rate
LU Lusk
MACD moving average convergence/divergence
MCRT mean cell residence time
MDG Millenium Development Goal
MDL method detection limit
MF media filter
MoU memorandum of understanding
MPN most probable number
ND–IRGA non–dispersive infrared gas analyzer
NIP National Inspection Plan
No. number
NOB nitrite–oxidizing bacteria
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PE primary treated effluent
PSD particle size distribution
PP polypropylene
Q quarters of a year
QC quality control
RBC rotating biodisc contactor
RMSE root–mean–squared error
rpm rotations per minute
Sa sand
SBR sequencing batch reactor
SDG Sustainable Development Goal
SE secondary treated effluent
SEE standard error of the estimate
SEM standard error of the mean
Si silt
SMD soil moisture deficit
STU soil treatment unit
SRB sulfate reducing bacteria




TDR time domain reflectometry
TOC total organic carbon
TON total orgnic nitrogen
TP total phosphorus
TPV thermoplastic vulcanizate






Point estimates for numeric values with errors/uncertainties are presented in the form XX ± YY
in this study, with XX representing the point estimate and YY representing the error/uncertainty.
All symbols and constants used in this document are given in the table below.
Symbol Description Value/Dimension
ETa actual evapotranspiration L
ET0 standardized reference evapotranspiration L
HERt hydrologically effective rainfall on day t L
SMDc critical soil moisture deficit L
SMDmax maximum soil moisture deficit 110mm
SMDmin soil–dependent minimal soil moisture deficit L
SMDt soil moisture deficit on day t L
SMDt-1 soil moisture deficit on day t −1 L
T-value persolation rate as determined by a T-test LT−1
G soil heat flux density L2M−1T−3
K hydraulic conductivity LT−1
Kbio biofilm affacted saturated hydraulic conductivity LT
−1
KF Freundlich isotherm coefficient L
3M−1
Kfs field saturated hydraulic conductivity LT
−1
Krel relative hydraulic conductivity LT
−1
Ksat saturated hydraulic conductivity LT
−1
bL unit area pollutant load L−2MT−1
N counts N
R precipitation L
Rnet net radiation L
2M−1T−3
S source/sink term T−1
Sm effective microbial saturation —
Stot total saturation —
Sw effective water saturation —
T daily mean air temperature (Kelvin scale) T1
T0 absolute zero (Kelvin scale) 273.16K
U relative humidity —
a single-ring permeameter geometric constant 09084
b Tetens’ temperature scaling coefficient 17.2694
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Symbol Description Dimension or value
c Tetens’ reference temperature coefficient 35.86K
c concentration L−3M or L−3N
cd Penman-Monteith denominator constant defined in Eq. 10.4
cmax concentration maximum L
−3M or L−3N
cmean concentration mean L
−3M or L−3N
cmin concentration minimum L
−3M or L−3N
cn Penman-Monteith numerator constant 1.028× 10−8 K Pa−1
ctemp conductivity temperature coefficient 0.37
◦C−1
cϑ permittivity temperature–correction coefficient 0.37
◦C−1
cγ psychrometric coefficient 6.65× 10−4 K−1
dact thickness of active layer in biofilm L
dbio biomat thickness L
ea actual vapor pressure L
−1MT−2
es saturation vapor pressure L
−1MT−2
e0 Tetens’ vapor pressure coefficient 610.78Pa
h depth L
krel relative permeability L
2
l Mualem tortuosity connectivity parameter −1
lbio biomat length L
lss steady-state biomat length L
m van-Genuchten curve parameter —
m mass M
n van-Genuchten curve parameter —
p barometric pressure L−1MT−2
q flow L3T−1
q0 initial water flow L
3T−1
qbio biofilm reduced water flow L
3T−1
qmean mean effluent flow L
3T−1
r radius L
rc biomat growth coefficient T
−1L or —
sn silhouette for n k-means clusters N
t time T
t0 clogging start-off time T
~u wind direction °
u2 wind spreed at 2 m height LT
−1
ugust gust spreed (as three–second mean) LT
−1
y adsorbent rate —
z spatial coordinate L
∆ saturation vapor pressure-temperature gradient L−1MT−2Q−1
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Symbol Description Dimension or value
Θ effective saturation —
α van-Genuchten curve parameter L−1
β Freundlich isotherm exponent —
δ single–ring infiltrometer linear density parameter 0.12cm−1
ε relative permittivity —
ε0 reference relative permittivity 4.1
εbulk bulk relative permittivity —
εpore pore relative permittivity (real part) —
ε′pore pore relative permittivity (complex part) 80.29
θ volumetric water content —
θr residual water content —
θs saturated water content —
ϑair air temperature (Celsius scale) T
1
ϑcase weather station case temperature (Celsius scale) T
1
ϑsoil soil temperature (Celsius scale) T
1
ϑref reference temperature (Celsius scale) 20
◦C
κ electrical conductivity L−3M−1T3I2
κbulk bulk electrical conductivity L
−3M−1T3I2
κpore pore electrical conductivity L
−3M−1T3I2
λ latent heat of vaporization 2.45× 106 J kg−1
µ biofilm/biomat growth rate T−1
νfast period of fast MACD oscillator 7 d
νsignal period of MACD signal line 10 d
νslow period of slow MACD oscillator 14 d
ρw density of water 1 000kg m
−3
τ shear stress L−1MT−2
φm matric potential L
−1MT−2
χ empirical detachment resistance parameter L
xxix

“La science, mon garçon, est faite d’erreurs, mais d’erreurs qu’il est bon de commettre,
car elles mènent peu à peu à la vérité.”





“I took a whiff of the future of sanitation





This study was undertaken as part of a collaborative research project between the Mathematics
Applications Consortium for Science and Industry (MACSI) at the University of Limerick and the
Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering at Trinity College Dublin, the
University of Dublin. The project concerned the development of theoretical tools describing the
growth and competition of soil biota and their interaction with soil nutrients. As soil biomass
growth both depends on nutrient cycling but also controls it, it determines whether excess
nutrient levels contaminate groundwater or surface runoff and constitute an overall pollution
risk. The effective understanding and control of soil biomass is, therefore, critical both for the
remediation of anthropogenic pollution and environmental protection.
The overall project focused on two related environmental challenges which are both globally
important and, at the same time, of economic relevance to Ireland: the interaction of soil
biomass with agricultural nutrients (based at the Department of Biological Sciences, University
of Limerick), and the on-site treatment of domestic wastewater by microbial biomats naturally
forming at the infiltrative surface of soil treatment unit (STU) percolation trenches (based at
the Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering, Trinity College Dublin).
The latter is presented in this dissertation.
In the case of on-site domestic wastewater treatment (OWTS), the results presented in this
dissertation derive from three field research sites constructed and fully instrumented for this
study and will help to inform and build effective microbial biomass growth models to predict
the vertical and horizontal extent of wastewater contamination zones in STUs.
In recent years, there has been significant field research into the treatment and disposal of on-
site effluent in Ireland. Furthermore, OWTSs have come to the forefront of public awareness
in Ireland lately because of the EU Water Framework Directive and the 2009 ruling of the
European Court of Justice against Ireland requiring the implementation of a comprehensive
inspection regime for the approximately 489,000 domestic treatment systems currently in
use. This and other international research have shown that the development of a biomat
which forms at the soil-gravel interface along the base and wetted sides of the percolation
trenches is key to the hydraulic loading and subsequent attenuation of pollutants in the vadose
zone, yet there have been few detailed studies on the nature of the biomat itself. Reduced
percolation rates through the biomat due to gradual pore clogging can cause the effluent to
pond above the biomat but can still maintain unsaturated conditions below, where aerobic
degradation processes operate on percolating effluent. Indeed, after an initial development
period, the actual percolation rate for an operating system is less related to soil texture or
original hydraulic conductivity measurements, but more highly influenced by a biological
clogging zone. Ponding above the biomat promotes wider lateral distribution of the effluent
along the infiltrative surface at the trench base and, thus, the mobilization of a greater effective
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vadose zone soil volume for further treatment. The quality and extent of the biomat, therefore,
influences the overall pollutant loading to groundwater.
Previous Irish studies on sites with a wide range of different subsoil permeabilities found
higher nitrogen loading to the groundwater under STUs fed with secondary treated effluent
compared to STUs fed with primary treated effluent directly from septic tanks, most likely due
to significantly reduced biomat formation.
4
2. Research Objectives
This study aims to establish several lines of evidence on the mechanisms driving biomat de-
velopment in STU trenches under field conditions. By directly comparing the influence of
pre-treatment level, effluent flow regime (pumped vs. gravity fed flow), and soil characteris-
tics, biomat formation and pollutant attenuation will be tracked within the STU.
A variety of direct and indirect methods were used to detect the presence/absence and the
spread of a microbial biomat over time in newly installed OWTSs: water retention and effluent
dispersal was traced using a three-dimensional network of automated soil sensors continuously
recording volumetric water content (VWC), soil temperature, and electric conductivity (EC)
of the pore water; pollutant attenuation and effluent dispersal was determined by regular
chemical analysis of pore water samples extracted from a variety of depths and positions
within the STU; and the effects of microbial pore clogging on changes in soil physical properties
governing the flow paths of water as it travels through the soil matrix in the vadose zone was
determined by field measurements and numerical modeling.
Using this approach, the following research questions were addressed:
• Are soil sensors capable of tracing biomat growth in soil treatment unit trenches?
• How does the level of pre-treatment of domestic effluent before discharge to soil affect
biomat development?
• How does biomat growth affect the soil-physical properties at the infiltrative surface?
• How does biomat growth affect pollutant attenuation in the soil treatment unit?






This part introduces the study background, research objectives, and structure of the thesis.
Part II: Literature Review
Chapter 4 on on-site wastewater treatment introduces the rationale and available technology
options for the treatment of domestic wastewater. Section 4.1 will explore the current status
and challenges in the global effort to provide adequate sanitation solutions to a growing
number of people as mandated within the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Section 4.2
covers the historical development of domestic wastewater treatment technology and outlines
key characteristics of domestic effluent. Section 4.3 will, then, take a closer look at the Irish
context, including the prevalence of on-site systems despite the often challenging geological
conditions encountered in wide areas of the country. This section will also investigate legislative
and regulatory questions dealing with wastewater treatment in the Republic of Ireland. Section
4.4 summarizes the most commonly used technology options for on-site treatment and section
4.5 compares their key aspects to centralized approaches as the most prevalent system on
municipal scale.
Chapter 5 introduces conceptual frameworks and experimental methods relating to water
transport and contaminant flow in the unsaturated zone. In Section 5.1 the basic physical
relations that govern the interaction between soil and soil water are summarized. Section 5.2
introduces the Richards Equation describing transient water flow in the unsaturated zone.
Lastly, Section 5.3 presents two experimental methods used in this study to determine the
saturated hydraulic conductivity of a soil: falling- and constant-head percolation tests.
Chapter 6 summarizes the prevalence and significance of microbial activity in the subsoil for
the treatment of effluent. In Section 6.1, natural attenuation processes and pollutant transfor-
mation pathways are introduced. These processes are mainly mediated by naturally occurring
microorganisms aggregating in unique, self-organized ecosystems. Section 6.2 describes the
micro- and macro-scale conditions leading to the formation of such ecosystems and summarizes
conceptual models that were development over the last decades to analytically and numer-
ically describe the effects these systems have on hydraulic soil characteristics and pollutant
attenuation. Finally, Section 6.3 presents experimental evidence of biomat formation at the
infiltrative surface of percolation trenches. Conceptual models, driving factors, and results




Chapter 7 introduces the research sites that were constructed, instrumented, and monitored
for this study. Section 7.1 describes the site selection process and outlines basic site selection
criteria that had to be fulfilled. Details about the three sites used in this study including
site conditions, installed system, and installed monitoring equipment are, then, presented in
Sections 7.2 (for Crecora), 7.3 (for Kilmallock), and 7.4 (for Lusk).
Chapter 8 describes the instrumentation installed on-site. In Section 8.1, the automated
weather station and data collection devices are presented. Section 8.2 summarizes the work-
ing principle, technical specifications, and locations of soil sensors installed in the ground.
Section 8.3 describes the working principle, installation and sampling procedure, and the re-
spective location of suction cup lysimeters installed on each site to extract soil pore water from
the STU.
Chapter 9 describes sampling procedures and analytical methods used in this study. Effluent
samples were taken regularly from the septic tank, the distribution boxes receiving primary and
secondary effluent, and the lysimeters that were positioned within the STU. In Section 9.1, the
sampling protocol, including quality control measures in the field, is introduced and individual
sampling campaigns are summarized. Section 9.2 describes the laboratory analysis of all
contaminants of interest.
Part IV: Experimental Result
In this part, the results of the experimental field and laboratory studies are presented.
Chapter 10 outlines the hydrological and effluent hydraulic loadings into the systems used on
all three sites. While Section 10.1 summarizes the meteorological and hydrological conditions
on site including long-term trends and seasonal variations in evapotranspiration, soil moisture
deficit, and effective rainfall discharge, Section 10.2 presents the results from monitoring
effluent quality in the primary and secondary treatment units as well as effluent flow into the
STU.
Chapter 11 summarizes the variations in observed lysimeter draw rates from Crecora (Sec-
tion 11.1), Kilmallock (Section 11.2), and Lusk (Section 11.3).
Chapter 12 summarizes the results on contaminant attenuation within the STU. First, the
results from test regarding non-biodegradable carbon fractions are presented in Section 12.1.
Then, results on pore water quality data obtained from the suction cup lysimeters installed
within the STU are presented for Crecora (Section 12.2), Kilmallock (Section 12.3), and Lusk
(Section 12.4).
Chapter 13 presents the results of different experimentally accessible indicators for biomat
development at the infiltrative surface of percolation trenches. In Section 13.1 VWC data
obtained from soil sensors and cores in control soil and the STU are evaluated and changes in
water retention within the upper few cm of the subsoil are related to gradual pore clogging.
Section 13.2 presents the results from the continuous measurements of pore water EC and its
implications for the observed distribution of effluent within the STU. Section 13.3 evaluates
the use of chloride as conservative tracer for effluent infiltration and biomat spread. Finally,
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Section 13.4 presents the observed evidence for changes in hydraulic conductivity following
biomat-induced pore clogging.
Part V: Numerical Modeling
Chapter 14 introduces the HYDRUS software package, which implements a finite-element
transport model for simulating water flow and solute movement in variably saturated soils.
Section 14.1 summarizes the results of several studies that employed HYDRUS to numerically
model bioclogging processes. Section 14.2 presents the results from modeling percolation tests
on all three sites used in this study.
Chapter 15 presents water transport modeling results from sites used in this study. Section 15.1
summarizes the results from using soil sensor data to derive soil-physical model parameters
from inverse model. In Section 15.2, results from stepwise direct HYDRUS simulations of
water transport in the subsoil beneath the STU are presented. Finally, Sections 15.3 and 15.3.2
summarize the results from stepwise pore clogging simulations in HYDRUS, modeling the
influence of a growing biomat at the base of STU trenches and side walls.
Part VI: Discussion
This part discusses the results of this study and contextualizes it with previous work. In
Chapter 16 the performance of secondary treatment units is summarized and Chapter 17 briefly
discusses indicators of biomat development before Chapter 18 and Chapter 19 contextualize
driving factors for and effects of biomat development in STU trenches, respectively.
Part VII: Conclusion
This part summarizes the study and presents concluding remarks. Chapter 20 summarizes the
main findings of this study on system performance, biomat growth, and changes in water and
contaminant transport within the STU, before discussing the significance and limitations of this
study in Chapter 21. Potential implication for the design of STUs a discussed in Chapter 22 and





“It may be said that human ignorance
rather than lack of human integrity is to
blame for the failure of septic tank
percolation systems.”




4. On-site wastewater treatment
This chapter introduces the rationale and available technology options for the treatment of
domestic wastewater. Section 4.1 will explore the current status and challenges in the global
effort to provide adequate sanitation solutions to a growing number of people as mandated
within the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Section 4.2 covers the historical develop-
ment of domestic wastewater treatment technology and outlines key characteristics of domestic
effluent. Section 4.3 will, then, take a closer look at the Irish context, including the prevalence
of on-site systems despite the often challenging geological conditions encountered in wide
areas of the country. This section will also investigate legislative and regulatory questions
dealing with wastewater treatment in the Republic of Ireland. Section 4.4 summarizes the
most commonly used technology options for on-site treatment and section 4.5 compares their
key aspects to centralized approaches as the most prevalent system on municipal scale.
4.1. The global sanitation effort
4.1.1. Water as resource
To ensure a sustained availability of water resources for human use, water and wastewater
technology must be seen as an integral part of a water services cycle. This cycle is inherently
interlinked with the natural water cycle through the extraction of water from natural resources,
its treatment and distribution to point of use (industrial and domestic), and subsequent treat-
ment of wastewater to safe levels for discharge back into the environment to prevent pollution
and protect public health.
According to the United Nations World Water Assessment Programme (WWAP, 2017), from
an estimated 10.8 km3 of freshwater withdrawn for human use every day, 62 % is released as
wastewater from domestic, agricultural and industrial uses (see Fig. 4.1). At the same time, the
global demand for water is increasing at a rate of about 1 %yr−1 as a function of population
growth, economic development, and changing consumption patterns (WWAP, 2018).
Despite global efforts to limit the effects of water scarcity, unequal distribution of water re-
sources remains a source of numerous conflicts globally and threatens regional food security
through several ecological, political, and economic pathways (Harhay, 2011). At present, an
estimated 3.6 billion people live in potentially water-scarce areas and, according to WWAP
(2018) this population could increase to up to 5.7 billion by 2050. Further consequences of
global mega trends such as population growth, urbanization, and anthropogenic climate change
include and increased uncertainty for resource management following changes in future hydrol-
ogy and water use practices. Complex interactions between the atmosphere, biosphere, and
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hydrological cycles, increase the likelihood of extreme rainfall events and extended droughts
and require integrated approaches to climate impacts (Falloon and Betts, 2010). In recent
decades, a growing water stress both in terms of water scarcity and quality deterioration leads
to a more widespread acceptance of wastewater reuse and reclamation practices in Europe
(Bixio et al., 2006; Angelakis and Gikas, 2014), Africa, Asia, and America (Henze et al., 2008).
In domestic settings, about 80 % of the water entering the household as fresh water will be
returned as wastewater after being used for, e.g. washing, cleaning, or toilet flushing (Sasse,
1998). In industrialized countries, most wastewater is transported safely away from the house-
holds and industries. However, especially in numerous low- and middle-income countries
where sanitation coverage is, by far, lower when compared with water supply, sufficient treat-
ment capacity is not always in place. High-income countries treat an average of about 70 %
of their municipal and industrial wastewater; this number decreases significantly in middle-
income and low-income countries to approximately 33 % and 8 %, respectively (WWAP, 2017).
As water pollution critically affects water availability, especially in water scarce areas, wastewa-
ter treatment and its potential for reuse needs to be properly evaluated to mitigate the impacts
of increasing water scarcity on public health and the environment (WWAP, 2017).
Globally, an estimated 2.6 billion people in the world lack the access to adequate sanitation
which contributes to about 10 % of the global disease burden by causing mainly diarrheal
diseases (Mara et al., 2010). Improved sanitation can reduce rates of diarrheal diseases by
up to a third, especially among young children (Fewtrell et al., 2005). Other diseases with
fecal-oral transmission pathways, including trachoma, soil-transmitted helminthiases, and
schistosomiasis, receive generally less attention, but nevertheless cause substantial disability-
adjusted life year (DALY) losses in developing countries (Mara et al., 2010).
Trachoma is an endemic disease in many low-income countries and the world’s leading cause
of preventable blindness. It is transmitted by the bacterium Chlamydia trachomatis can be
spread by both direct and indirect contact with an affected person’s eyes or nose.
Helminthiases and schistosomiasis are macroparasitic diseases in which a human host is in-
fected by parasitic worms which often live in the gastrointestinal and urinary tract, but may
also burrow into other organs causing diarrhea, abdominal pain, and physiological damage
potentially leading to liver damage and kidney failure. The parasitic worms have complex live
cycles but are transmitted by contact with contaminated water and soil.
38 % 32 % 3 % 8 % 3 % 16 %







Figure 4.1.: Fate of global freshwater withdrawals. Consumption and wastewater production by
major water use sector. Data from WWAP (2017).
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Improving sanitation has not only significant impacts on human health by preventing infection
with or limiting the severity of various diseases, but also impacts on social and economic
development (e.g. lower health system costs, fewer days lost at work or at school through
illness or through caring for an ill relative), and environmental sustainability (Mara et al.,
2010).
Managing water supplies and providing good sanitation are central to the health of communities
and the environment on which they depend. Pristine water sources serve as natural habitat for
aquatic species and provide a wide variety of ecological, economical, and recreational functions.
As wastewater disposal and sanitation practices can introduce pollutants and oxygen depletion
into downstream waters, treatment at source or safe containment and transportation of the
effluent to the treatment facility must be ensured to protect natural water sources.
In summary, sustainable water security will not be achieved through business-as-usual ap-
proaches and a shift towards seeing sanitation as part of a circular economy that is restorative
and regenerative by design and involving private enterprises to start waste-to-resource ini-
tiatives is expected to emerge globally (WWAP, 2018). An improved understanding of the
composition of various wastewater types and optimized and targeted treatment through natu-
ral processes on-site offer the potential for local resource recovery and protection. Apart from
widely practiced direct biogas production from anaerobic digesters, products derived from
human waste are proven to provide valuable resources to produce fertilizer, industrial oils,
animal food, bioplastics, or cement and bricks (Wald, 2017).
4.1.2. The global sanitation agenda
In 2007, readers of the British Medical Journal voted the sanitary revolution to be the most
important medical milestone since 1840 – when the journal was first published – with the
development of antibiotics and anesthesia taking second and third place (Ferriman, 2007). In
the same year, the General Assembly of the United Nations declared 2008 to be the International
Year of Sanitation and the Sustainable Sanitation Alliance (SuSanA) network was formed.
In 2015, the United Nations agreed on the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development by defining
17 global Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) over a broad range of economic, social, and
environmental issues. While SDG 6 on clean water and sanitation directly aims at achieving
the availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all, a large number
of SDGs are directly or indirectly linked to water-related issues and achieving SDG 6 might be
considered as a precursor to achieve other goals, such as SDG 3 on good health and well-being
for people, SDG 11 on sustainable cities and communities, SDG 12 on responsible consumption
and production, SDG 13 on climate change, or SDG 14 on life below water.
The Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) for Water Supply and Sanitation by WHO and UNICEF
monitors the progress towards SDG6 and distinguishes five types of sanitation coverage with
increasing service level (UNICEF/WHO, 2017):
open defecation (OD) categorizes the practice of defecating in the open and is linked to a
lack of access to sanitation infrastructure or cultural practices;
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unimproved sanitation categorizes the practice of using uncovered latrines where human
excreta are still accessible for human contact after defecation;
limited sanitation uses improved facilities that hygienically separate human excreta from
human contact and are shared between several households;
basic sanitation uses improved facilities and are not shared between households; and
safely managed sanitation uses improved facilities that are not shared between households
and excreta are safely disposed of in-situ or transported and treated off-site.
This terminology includes, for the first time, the level of treatment and is an advancement
from the previously used indicators for the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) which
were focused on the access to sanitation infrastructure and only distinguished between open
defecation, improved sanitation, and unimproved sanitation where shared facilities counted
as unimproved, disregarding the level of subsequent treatment.
According to the Global Burden of Disease Study, in 2015 more then 1300 000 deaths globally
were attributed to diarrheal disease due to unsafe water, sanitation, and hygiene (GBD 2015
Mortality and Causes of Death Collaborators, 2016). Even though this represents a considerable
reduction by nearly third from 2001, it signifies that substantial progress still has to be achieved
by extending the global coverage of adequate water supply and sanitation (Mackenbach, 2007).
4.2. Wastewater treatment
4.2.1. Historical development
The fertilizing value of human excreta had already been recognized by early civilizations. In
Ancient Greece public latrines and open drains were used to collect sewage and stormwater
and lead it to agricultural fields; the Aztecs used a system of boats on channels to collect and
distribute human excreta to artificial island used for food production in Tenochtitlán (Henze
et al., 2008).
However, it took until the 19th century until new sewage disposal and water supply systems
revolutionized public health in Europe. As towns and cities grew rapidly, so did their waste
streams and the spread of infectious diseases such as tuberculosis, diphtheria, measles, small-
pox, typhoid, and typhus in dense urban areas (Mackenbach, 2007). Led by lawyer Edwin
Chadwick and physician John Snow in the UK, the sanitary revolution reduced the disease bur-
den on the city population based on new, pathogen-based theories of disease transmission and
the dissemination of passive disease protection through piped drinking water and sewerage
systems (Mackenbach, 2007). However, as the focus remained solely on conveyance, rather
than actual treatment of human waste, for pathogen removal from the cities, environmental
and health issues continued to exist downstream.
At the turn of the century, new technologies focusing on the treatment of sewage were intro-
duced successively: from simple storage tanks that were introduced in France, the USA, and
the UK for the collection and subsequent effluent disposal on household and community levels
– most notably Donald Cameron’s tank in Exeter, UK, which introduced the concept of a septic
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tank in 1896 as a long, covered, water-tight tank relying on naturally occurring microorganisms
to treat the wastewater –, to the first biological filters that were implemented near Manchester,
UK, in 1893, and the activated sludge process which was developed in 1913 (Butler and Payne,
1995; Henze et al., 2008).
With increasing understanding of the detrimental environmental effects of nitrogen and phos-
phorus pollution, treatment processes based on nitrification, denitrification, and chemical and
biological phosphorus removal technologies were gradually developed and introduced in the
second half of the 20th century. As treatment system designs based on the prevalent central-
ized activated sludge process grew to become increasingly complex and resource intensive,
attention shifted globally from centralized aerobic to decentralized anaerobic approaches to
wastewater treatment for improving the overall sustainability of sewage treatment after the
energy crisis in the 1970s (Bounds, 1997; E Foresti, 2006; Henze et al., 2008).
4.2.2. Wastewater characteristics
The composition of different types of wastewater varies widely due to spatial and temporal
conditions as well as original water usage. Industrial effluents vary widely in parameters such
as temperature, pH, solid and organic content and, in most cases, require specialized treatment
processes to target main pollutants before they can further be treated in conventional treatment
systems. Domestic effluent, on the other side, which contains mainly toilet flushings (black
water) and washing, bathing and kitchen sink water (grey water), usually has lower complexity
in terms of its composition. Hence, treatment approaches for domestic effluent are more refined
with regards to their main aims to reduce both the organic and nutrient load before the water
gets discharged back into the environment.
Main pollutants in domestic wastewater
Domestic wastewater contains a wide range of pollutants: microorganisms such as pathogenic
bacteria, viruses, and worm eggs can cause the spread of diseases, biodegradable organic ma-
terials mainly from excreta and kitchen waste can cause oxygen depletion, and nutrients like
nitrogen species and phosphorus can cause eutrophication in receiving water bodies, while
other organic materials from fats, solvents, and detergents contribute to the overall pollution
load. To protect public health and the environment, domestic wastewater must be treated
to remove these contaminants before being discharged. In domestic wastewater treatment
systems, this is achieved mainly by physical sequestration through sedimentation and strain-
ing or biological degradation and conversion of these pollutants into less harmful or better
manageable forms.
Composition The composition of domestic wastewater varies widely due to spatial and
temporal conditions and depends on local water usage patterns as well as the specific type of
pollution source. Typical ranges of selected pollutants of concern used in the Code of Practice
(based on pollution loads described in EN 12566) are shown in Tab. 4.1. Studies on the
effluent quality from OWTSs in Ireland showed, that those values agree with septic tank
effluent measured in the field (see Tab. 4.2 and Dubber and Gill (2014)).
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Table 4.1.: Typical range, mean, and median of selected influent char-
acteristics for domestic wastewater in Ireland as reported in
EPA (2009)
Parameter Range Mean Median Unit
COD 300–1000 956 mg O2 L
−1
BOD5 150–500 318 mgO2 L
−1
SS 200–700 200 mg L−1
Ammonia–N 22–80 70 mg NH4-N L
−1
Total P 5–20 mg P L−1
ortho–P 18 mg PO4-PL
−1
Total coliforms 106–109 4.1× 107 MPN 100mL−1
E. coli 7.1× 105 MPN 100mL−1
Organic matter Organic matter (OM) is the major pollutant in wastewater and is measured
using indirect methods to determine the overall amount of oxygen needed to fully oxidize a
certain set of organic compounds. While traditionally, the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
as a measure for the amount of organic matter that can be degraded microbially was used to
express organic pollution, advances in water quality testing has seen other summary parameters
such as COD and TOC take its place (Dubber and Gray, 2010). COD tests utilize chemical
oxidation by dichromate to digest most of the organic matter present in the sample.
Nitrogen Nitrogen is the most abundant element in the Earth’s atmosphere—about 78 % of
it consists of nitrogen gas (N2). But also in the hydrosphere N is abundant as inorganic and bio–
available forms such as nitrate (NO−3 ), nitrite (NO
−
2 ), ammonium (NO
+
4 ), and as particulate
organic and inorganic N or dissolved organic-N (Burt et al., 1993). Fixed inorganic N is
incorporated into biomolecules of living organisms as amino acids, nucleic acids, chlorophylls,
amino sugars, and their polymers (Canfield et al., 2005). Due to their wide range of oxidation
states, N compounds (Tab. 4.3) play a vital role as macronutrients in the life cycles or plants,
animals, and microorganisms. However, N abundance can cause eutrophication and toxic
algae blooms in aquatic environments and N release to the environment has to be managed
accordingly (Howarth and Marino, 2006; Burgin and Hamilton, 2007).
Globally, the most prevalent water quality challenge is nutrient loading through the excess
release of nitrogen and phosphorus into the environment WWAP (2018). Septic systems are
recognized as a major source of N pollution; it is estimated that up to 61 % or 15.2 TgN yr−1
of the globally discharged N to the environment originates from decentralized and on-site
treatment systems (Hossain et al., 2010; Oakley et al., 2010). Nitrogen released in various
forms from septic systems has been linked to eutrophication in surface waters (Dillon et al.,
2000; Beal et al., 2005; Lapointe et al., 2017; Ye et al., 2017), groundwater contamination
(Hagedorn et al., 1981; Charles et al., 2003; De and Toor, 2015), and elevated nitrate levels in
water supplies potentially cause methemoglobinemia, a blood disorder, which especially puts
expectant mothers and infants at risk (Manassaram et al., 2010).
The main sources of N in raw domestic wastewater are human and food waste. Approximately
40 % of total N is present as organic–N and 60 % as ammonium–N (Lusk et al., 2017) which
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Table 4.2.: Effluent quality of primary (septic tank) and secondary (packaged treat-
ment system) treated effluent before discharge to the subsoil in Irish house-
holds as reported by Dubber and Gill (2014)
Parameter Range Mean Median Unit
Primary effluent
COD 283–877 580 mg O2 L
−1
BOD5 167–563 365 mgO2 L
−1
Total nitrogen 62.1–194.5 128 mg L−1
Ammonia 31.3–126.9 79.1 mg NH4-NL
−1
Nitrate 0.2–3.6 1.9 mg NO3-NL
−1
TON 22.6–106 64.3 mg L−1
Total phosphorus 10.5–25.9 18.2 mg L−1
Chloride 51.1–216.9 134 mg L−1
Total coliforms 1.5× 107–2.1× 107 1.8× 107 MPN 100 mL−1
E. coli 2.0× 106–2.5× 106 2.2× 106 MPN 100 mL−1
Secondary effluent
COD 88–232 160 mg O2 L
−1
BOD5 18–62 40 mgO2 L
−1
Total nitrogen 26.3–111.9 69.1 mg L−1
Ammonia 3.4–28.0 15.7 mg NH4-NL
−1
Nitrate 5.7–47.3 26.5 mg NO3-NL
−1
TON 4.1–33.3 18.7 mg L−1
Total phosphorus 2.2–23 12.6 mg L−1
Chloride 36–162 99 mg L−1
Total coliforms 1.5× 105–5.3× 105 3.4× 105 MPN 100 mL−1
E. coli 3.7× 104–1.3× 105 8.4× 104 MPN 100 mL−1
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Table 4.3.: Overview of inorganic nitrogen species and their oxidation states.
name symbol oxidation state




nitrous oxide N2O 1
nitric oxide NO 2
nitrite NO−2 3
nitrogen dioxide NO2 4
nitrate NO−3 5
is the preferred N species for most water– and soil–born microorganisms since its assimilation
does not involve a redox step. Nitrate–N and nitrite–N are, normally, only found in trace
amounts in fresh wastewater. Organic–N is bound in biopolymers and ammonia–N mainly
originates from amino acids and urea excreted in urine.
Microbial contamination Historically, wastewater treatment was driven by the wish to
remove infectious elements from the population (Henze and Comeau, 2008). The microbial
contamination of water sources is usually tested by quantifying the presence of specific fecal
indicator bacteria (FIB) such as fecal coliforms like Escherichia coli and Enterococcus spp. Even
though FIBs are not source specific, i.e. they provide no indication as to the origin of the
contamination (anthropogenic or derived from domesticated or wild animals), they are widely
as indicator microorganism for other pathogens that may be present in fecally contaminated
water.
Contaminants of emerging concern (CECs) Contaminant of emerging concern (CECs)
are pollutants not traditionally targeted or regulated in wastewater treatment processes. De-
spite their generally minute concentrations in domestic wastewater streams, CECs often possess
chemical properties that make them resistant to natural environmental degradation processes
leading to down-stream accumulation of these substances in rivers, lakes, the ocean, and
the food chain which can, potentially, cause adverse effects for ecological and human health
(Raghav et al., 2013).
CECs include a wide variety of substances such as pharmaceuticals, disinfectants, personal
care products, microplastics, hormones, and lifestyle products like nicotine and caffeine. The
interaction of CECs with the environment received increasing attention in water and wastewater
research over the last decade, e.g. Gill et al. (2009a); Ó Súlleabháin et al. (2009); Roberts
et al. (2014); Subedi et al. (2014); Bischel et al. (2015); Thomaidi et al. (2015); Zentner et al.
(2015); Locatelli et al. (2016); Yang et al. (2016, 2017); Guyader et al. (2018). Despite the
growing body of research conducted on the fate of CECs, the exact removal and degradation




Two groups of CECs, endocrine disrupting chemicals and engineered nanomaterials, are rec-
ognized as being most critical to understand and remove for their potential environmental
impacts are especially severe.
Endocrine disruptors can interfere with the functioning of the endocrine system responsible
for regulating hormones. Endocrine system disruption may lead to cancerous tumors, birth
defects and developmental disorders (Raghav et al., 2013).
Engineered nanomaterials are being used in an ever increasing range of industrial applications,
particularly in personal care products, medicines and renewable energy technologies. E.g.,
titanium dioxide and zinc oxide nanoparticles are functional ingredients in many cosmetics
and skin care products with a high potential for dispersal into the environment, whilst silver
nanoparticles are found in food packing, textiles, disinfectants, household appliances and in
medicines or as biocide coatings on textile surfaces, exploiting their powerful anti-microbial
properties (Benn et al., 2010). Due to their extremely small size in the range of nm to µm
and high surface area to volume ratio these nanomaterials are potentially very mobile and
geochemically reactive in porous media. Research, so far, has been focused on their biological
interactions and likely detrimental effects on ecological systems, but little emphasis has been
put on their fate and transport in soils or fractured geological materials (Keller and Lazareva,
2014). Physical and geochemical processes that govern their interactions with mineral surfaces
are not completely understood to date, with only a few column studies carried out on the
potential role of iron-oxides and hydroxides for attachment sites (Braun et al., 2015; Han et al.,
2016; Zhang et al., 2017) or their interactions with DOM (Liang et al., 2013).
Wastewater flow
Wastewater flow in domestic systems follows strong diurnal, weekly, and seasonal patterns
related to household activity, occupancy levels, and socioeconomic factors. Studies in the UK
recorded that, e.g., approximately 60 % or defecations occurred in the morning between 6 and
10 am (Heaton et al., 1992). At times, wastewater discharged into domestic systems can be
very sporadic or cease all-together for periods of days to weeks (e.g. during holiday season).
However, it is not always possible to accurately assess the expected wastewater generation
before designing an OWTS, especially for newly built dwellings. Therefore, many countries
regulate the dimensioning of OWTS to the relative size of the household(s) connected by
either accounting for the number of occupants (as population equivalents, p.e.), the number
of bedrooms, or household area (EPA, 2009; Lusk et al., 2017). In the Republic of Ireland, e.g.,
average per capita wastewater production has been declining constantly over the last decades.
While traditional design guidelines assumed a wastewater generation of 180 Lcap−1 d−1, with
the gradual shift towards using showers instead of bath tubs and the wider adoption of a variety
of general water saving devices (such as low-flow showerheads, faucet aerators, and dual flush
toilets) in the past decades, this has been reduced to 150 Lcap−1 d−1 (Henze and Comeau,
2008; EPA, 2009). However, recent analysis of water meter data installed by Irish Water in
individual households imply an actual average water consumption of 102 Lcap−1 d−1 (Fennell
et al., 2018), which suggests average wastewater production rates as low 82 Lcap−1 d−1 given
that not all household level water use is converted into wastewater streams (Sasse, 1998).
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Knowing the actual discharge hydrograph of individual houses, allows an estimate of the
flow buffering effects of individual treatment modules, such as the septic tank (Forquet and
Dufresne, 2015).
Source separation Laundry and bath wastewater carries only a minor pollution load and
can be used together with kitchen wastewater for irrigation or toilet flushing.
Fecal matter consists of mainly bacterial biomass (up to 54 % of dry solids) and, thus, has
a high organic load (up to 78000 mg CODL−1), urine an organic content 5 times lower but
contains the largest proportion of N (90 %), P (up to 65 %), and K (up to 80 %) released from
the body (Rose et al., 2015).
Urine is the main contributor to nutrients in household wastes, thus, separating yellow water
stream will reduce nutrient loads significantly. Its potential use as fertilizer (either directly or
via struvite), especially in the face of diminishing global phosphate resources, has attracted
much attention (Cordell et al., 2009; Cofie et al., 2010; Grau et al., 2015; Römer and Steingrobe,
2018).
Source separation of feces and urine could prove beneficial for biological treatment, espe-
cially for anaerobic digestion where large urea concentrations in the urine stream could prove
problematic and cause ammonia toxicity (Rose et al., 2015).
On-site greywater reclamation system can reduce non-potable water usage and electricity
consumption of single houses by up to 49 % (Jeong et al., 2018).
4.3. Treatment of domestic wastewater in Ireland
4.3.1. Prevalence of on-site systems in Ireland
With 38 % of the total population living in rural areas, the Republic of Ireland has a relatively
higher fraction of rural population compared the EU average of 28 % (Eurostat, 2016; CSO,
2017). With this significant number of houses outside of urban agglomerations and unable to
avail of public sewerage schemes, these dispersed settlement patterns result in approximately
489000 households in the Republic of Ireland being served by on-site wastewater treatment
systems (OWTSs) according to census data (see Tab. 4.4) (CSO, 2017). While this means, that
there are nearly 7 on-site systems on average per km2 in Ireland discharging their effluent into
the subsoil, their actual spatial distribution is highly heterogenic and strongly follows rural
population patterns (see Fig. 4.2).
Table 4.4.: Irish households connected to various types of sewerage facilities according to CSO (2017)
Sewerage facility No. of households Relative share
Centralized sewage treatment 1118 401 65.9 %
On-site treatment system 489 069 28.9 %
No treatment 2 266 0.1 %
Other/Not stated 87 929 5.2 %
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Figure 4.2.: Spatial distribution of OWTSs and sewered areas in Ireland. Burgundy dots mark
individual OWTS, blue areas mark locations with access to a centralized sewerage
network. Map produced in QGIS using data provided by CSO (2017).
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Densely urbanized parts of the country, most prominently Co. Dublin, have a prevalence of less
than 10 % of OWTSs, whereas areas with a larger rural population tend to rely more on OWTS
(more than 50 % in Co. Cavan, Donegal, Kerry, Leitrim, Monaghan, Mayo, and Roscommon
(see Fig. 4.3 and Tab. 4.4).
Traditionally, OWTSs would mainly consist of a septic tank with subsequent effluent infiltration
into the subsoil by means of a soakaway – a pit backfilled with stone or rubble and fed with
septic tank effluent (Keegan et al., 2014). With increasingly stricter environmental regulations
(see Sec. 4.3.3) and a wider range of available technology options (see Sec. 4.4) in recent
years, the construction of larger soil treatment units became common practice where effluent
is split and distributed via parallel subsoil percolation trenches and there appears to be a shift
towards implementing an increasing number of packaged treatment systems over traditional
septic systems (see Fig. 4.4).
4.3.2. Challenges in the Irish context
Due to the mainly dispersed settlement patterns in rural Ireland, most households outside
of urban centers are unable to avail of centralized sewerage schemes. However, three main
challenges are presented to the successful installation and operation of OWTSs in the Republic
of Ireland: subsoil characteristics across a majority of the country limit available technology
options, inspection schemes implemented by the local government on Council level are widely
considered insufficient for meeting the desired levels of regulatory oversight, and challenges
to appropriate and safe fecal sludge management at scale remain unaddressed.
Subsoil characteristics
Subsoil characteristics are one of the most important contributing factors for successful treat-
ment of partially treated domestic effluent discharged to soil as they govern the mean residence
time of the percolating effluent in the vadose zone. It is estimated that in Ireland approximately
39 % of the area available for soil discharge exhibits inadequate percolation due to the pres-
ence of either low-permeability subsoil and bedrock close to the surface (see Fig. 4.5), karstic
features or seasonally high water tables (EPA, 2013a). If there is insufficient permeability in
the subsoil to take the effluent load, ponding of untreated or partially treated effluent at the
surface may occur. The presence of karstic features and seasonally high water tables, on the
other hand, can potentially lead to direct infiltration of effluent into the saturated zone and
into wells (Dubber and Gill, 2014).
Inspection schemes
Despite the introduction of the National Inspection Plan in 2013 (see Sec. 4.3.3) only 0.2 %
of all registered OWTSs in Ireland are set to be inspected each year with a focus on areas
with high risk to the environment and public health, i.e. where drinking water sources or
habitats are at risk from wastewater discharges (EPA, 2013a). Additionally, inspections are
solely based on visual assessment of existing systems with no dedicated testing or follow-up on
actual performance indicators such as effluent characteristics. This leaves a majority of systems
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Figure 4.3.: Share of households with OWTS per county. Map produced in QGIS using data pro-
vided by CSO (2017).
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Figure 4.4.: Share of newly built individual houses with packaged and non-septic-tank-systems by
period in which the house was built. Data from CSO (2017).
uninspected and unregulated for the foreseeable future and poses risks to public health and
the environment.
Fecal sludge management
The scaling of safe transportation, treatment, and disposal of fecal sludge contained in septic
tanks remains a challenge in Ireland. Research conducted by the EPA indicates that many
centralized wastewater treatment plants across Ireland are unable to properly contain and
treat fecal sludge due to a lack of screening facilities (Joyce and Carney, 2012). A recent study
on sludge accumulation rates found that the currently available treatment capacity in Ireland is
insufficient for processing the expected volume of fecal sludge produced: up to 570 000 m3 yr−1
of sludge need to be removed from septic systems annually with current removal rates, how-
ever, not exceeding 70 000 m3 yr−1 (Gill et al., 2018b). Additionally, approximately 6 % of
households with OWTSs are located outside of a sustainable transport radius of 25 km from a
sludge treatment facility (Gill et al., 2018b) making it economically challenging to serve these
households with adequate fecal sludge management services in the future.
4.3.3. Regulation of on-site treatment systems
The National Inspection Plan
In 2013, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) established the first National Inspection
Plan for Domestic Wastewater Treatment Systems (NIP) to ensure that OWTSs in Ireland are
managed appropriately so as to minimize the generation of environmental and health impacts
(EPA, 2013b). The introduction of the NIP followed a series of efforts to formalize and regulate
the planning, construction, and operation of OWTSs in Ireland following legal challenges the
country faced.
Both in 2009 and 2011, Ireland was formally sanctioned by the European Court of Justice
(Cases C-188/08 and C-374/11) for failing to observe its legal obligations under the EU Waste
Framework Directive to adequately regulate OWTSs as no official inspection registration pro-
cedure was in place. Following the sanctions, Ireland amended the Water Services Act in 2012
and introduced a public register for OWTSs and the NIP in 2013, following which owners of
OWTSs are required to register their system with a public registration service (Protect Our Wa-
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Figure 4.5.: Spatial distribution of areas susceptible to inadequate percolation in the Republic of
Ireland. Map reproduced from EPA (2013a).
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ter) (EPA, 2018). In 2018, the EPA estimates the overall registration rate to be approximately
95 % (EPA, 2018).
Within the mandate of the NIP, an annual allocation of 1000 septic tank inspections is set out
countrywide, with preference given to inspections in areas of Extreme vulnerability to ground-
water contamination based on a risk-based assessment following a source-pathway-receptor
model for environmental management (EPA, 2013b). In this approach, three representative
target pollutants (phosphate, nitrate, and microbial pathogens) and three receptors of concern
(human health from direct contact with microbial pathogens, surface water from eutrophica-
tion, and polluted groundwater used as private water supply) are specified by the EPA (2013a).
People living in rural areas served by OWTSs can be identified as both a source and receptor
of groundwater contamination (Naughton and Hynds, 2014), especially private well owners
– representing approximately 720 000 people or 17 % of the population (EPA, 2018) – which
are most vulnerable to drinking water contamination from malfunctioning OWTSs. Surveys of
private group water schemes and wells indicate fecal contamination in 10 to 36 % of drinking
water sources with on-site effluent as likely source as indicated by microbial source tracking,
fecal sterol profiling, and the presence of fluorescent whitening compounds, caffeine and ar-
tificial sweeteners (Hynds et al., 2012; Gill et al., 2018c). Despite criticism mainly directed
towards the low overall number of planned inspections nationwide (compared to the total
number of installed septic systems) and the lack of sufficient public engagement in both the
consultation and implementation phase of the NIP (Naughton and Hynds, 2014; EPA, 2018),
the most recent revision of the NIP for the period 2018 to 2021 did not increase the total
number of planned annual septic tank inspections (EPA, 2018).
According to the EPA, in 2016 approximately 49 % of inspected systems failed to pass the
inspection, mainly due to operation and maintenance issues and the failure to remove sludge
build up from the septic tank (EPA, 2018). Considering that most of these systems were located
in high risk areas, they may continue to pose a severe threat to public health and water quality if
not rectified in accordance with existing legislation. However, grant schemes available to house
owners, administered by the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government, for the
upgrade of their treatment systems currently do not cover maintenance issues or desludging
(EPA, 2018).
The Code of Practice
Newly installed OWTSs have to comply with technical guidelines set out in the Code of Practice
for Wastewater Treatment Systems for Single Houses (EPA, 2009) and consider groundwater
protection responses introduced by DoELG/EPA/GSI (1999). The Code of Practice defines a
standard methodology for site assessment (see Sec. 4.3.4), system design and installation,
maintenance requirements, and effluent standards (see Tab. 4.5) for new single houses with
a p.e. of less than or equal to 10. As part of the site assessment, the groundwater protec-
tion responses outline acceptable technology options depending on overall local groundwater
vulnerability, value of the groundwater resource, and contaminant loading (see Sec. 4.3.4).
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Table 4.5.: Minimum 95 percentile compliance performance standards
for OWTS effluent before discharge to soil in the Republic of
Ireland (EPA, 2009)
Parameter Minimum acceptable level
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) 20 mg O2 L
−1
Suspended solids (SS) 30 mg L−1
Ammonia 20 mg NH4-N L
−1
Total nitrogen 5 mg N L−1
Total phosphorus 2 mg P L−1
European Standards
Structural guidelines and performance indicators are laid out in the European Standard EN 12566
(parts 1 to 7) on Small wastewater treatment systems for up to 50 p.e., including prefabricated
septic tanks (part 1), soil treatment units (part 2), packaged treatment systems (part 3), and
other equipment and technologies (parts 4 to 7).
4.3.4. Site assessment
The technology choice and ultimate performance of an individual OWTS depends heavily on
the local site conditions such as expected effluent quality and quantity, water table depth,
soil/subsoil conditions, and intended discharge pathway. To determine whether a site is suit-
able or not for the implementation of an OWTS, a formal site assessment prior to making a
technology choice is conducted. In the Republic of Ireland, the Code of Practice provides a
framework for a structured approach to site assessment and decision making for all proposed
sites relating to the construction of new single houses in unsewered areas (EPA, 2009; Gill,
2011). The site assessment procedure follows a number of subsequent steps to derive with the
optimal technology choice given the local conditions.
Methodology
A desk study examines hydrological and geological features surrounding the proposed site.
Information on, e.g., the proximity to water bodies, subsoil characteristics, and groundwater
vulnerability, and protection ratings are provided by the respective County Councils, individual
site owners, and the Geological Survey of Ireland (GSI, 2015).
A subsequent on-site assessment collates further information of potential natural gradients, sur-
face water levels, land use, vegetation indicators, and setback distances between the proposed
OWTS and features of concern, such as wells, springs, and surface water bodies. To examine
the natural subsoil conditions, a trial hole is dug and percolation tests are conducted. The
trial hole allows the study of subsoil conditions in close proximity to the proposed OWTS by
examining the depth to bedrock and/or the local water table. According to the Code of Practice,
a minimum of 1.2 m (for primary treated effluent) or 0.9 m (for secondary treated effluent) of
unsaturated subsoil is required beneath the STU (see Sec. 4.4.3) for it to be deemed suitable
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to receive domestic effluent (EPA, 2009). Percolation tests are conducted to examine soil per-
meability (see Sec. 5.3). The information collected from the desk study and on-site assessment
are, then, integrated to determine whether on-site treatment of domestic effluent is feasible
and which optimal technology options and final disposal route for the treated wastewater are
recommended for the potential site.
Percolation tests
The Code of Practice, currently, requires a series of on-site falling-head percolationtests (see
Sec. 5.3 for a more detailed description of alternative types of percolation tests), called T-test
and P-test, to be performed depending on the recommended depth of infiltration in the subsoil
(EPA, 2009). While both tests are procedurally similar, the T-test is performed at the depth
of the invert of the percolation pipe and the P-test is carried out at the ground surface. For
both tests, a minimum of three test holes with a square area of 300 mm by 300 mm and depth
of 400 mm are dug adjacent to the proposed percolation area and pre-soaked with water to
saturate the ground surrounding the test hole on the day previous to the actual percolation
test (see Fig. 5.3a). Then, a series of prescribed sequential water level drops (with refilling)
is timed and the percolation value (T-value or P-value [L−1 T]) is determined as an average of
these drops, usually expressed in units of min 25mm−1 (see Fig. 5.3b). For T-values between
3 to 50 min25 mm−1, the site is deemed to be suitable to receive primary effluent (septic tank
effluent), while a T-value of 3 to 75 min25 mm−1 indicates suitability to receive secondary
treated effluent. T-values outside of this range are not deemed suitable to receive effluent as
they either will not provide enough attenuation due to high permeability conditions (T-value
lower then 3 min25 mm−1) or are not able to conduct sufficient amounts of water and are
therefore prone to surface ponding (T-value higher then 75 min25 mm−1). A raised mound
infiltration system might be applicable where either the minimum distance to bedrock and
groundwater cannot be achieved or the T-value lies in the range of 50 to 90 min25 mm−1, but
the P-value indicates favorable percolation characteristics at the ground surface.
As the T-test does not express the percolation value in terms of hydraulic conductivity but in
terms of the mean time for a drop in water level in the test hole, the resulting T-value is highly
susceptible to the actual test hole geometry, the varying water level, the accuracy and timing
of refilling the water during the test, as well as preferential or impeded flow introduced by
the heterogeneity of the surrounding soil. Furthermore, a complete T-test in low permeability
conditions can take several hours or up to a full day to be completed, even though alternative,
shorter, T-test procedures are defined in the Code of Practice (EPA, 2009). Studies on the
Irish T-test procedure concluded that converting the T-values into field saturated hydraulic
conductivity Kfs values would be more accurate over repeat measurements (Mulqueen and
Rodgers, 2001; Rodgers and Mulqueen, 2006; Gill et al., 2018a).
4.3.5. Operational requirements
Maintenance of any OWTS is essential to ensure optimal performance and ongoing treatment
of the effluent. Once an OWTS is in place and operational, the Code of Practice and the 2007
Water Services Act put the primary responsibility for operation and maintenance with the house
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owner in order to protect surface and groundwater against pollution (EPA, 2009). Even though
system failures due to structural issues, such as poor design and construction are not unheard
of, the main reason for operational failures of OWTSs is too infrequent or no maintenance
(Sasse, 1998; Beal et al., 2005; Carroll et al., 2006; Tilley et al., 2014).
Current legal obligation for OWTSs owners require regular visual inspections and an annual
desludging of septic tanks to ensure the system continues to operate effectively (EPA, 2009);
but enforcement of such a strict desludging schedule is challenging (EPA, 2018) and actual
treatment capacity for septic tank sludge is lacking (Gill et al., 2018b) leading to increased risk
of solids carry-over from septic tanks with insufficient effective treatment volume and lowered
hydraulic retention time (see Sec. 4.4.1) into the STU which can lead to poor infiltration and
subsequent surface runoff.
Research on sludge accumulation rates and desludging frequencies for Irish septic tanks indi-
cated that the current annual desludging regime might not be the most optimal in terms of
optional treatment provision and infrastructural requirements (Gill et al., 2018b). While sludge
accumulation rates were found to be relatively high in the first year of operation, they slowed
considerable over further years of operation; it was therefore proposed to adjust the current
desludging frequency to a 3 yr (Gill et al., 2018b). The adoption of these revised desludging
intervals, in turn, reduces the pressure on waste treatment facilities to a total national sludge
load of approximately 660000 m3 yr−1 compared with an annual desludging schedule (Gill
et al., 2018b). However, this is still considerably higher then the current reported removal rates
of OWTSs sludge from households to waste treatment facilities which average approximately
70000 m3 yr−1 (Gill et al., 2018b).
Owners of packaged systems are required to carry out operation and maintenance of the system
in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions including regular servicing, desludging, and
replacement of consumables such as filter media (EPA, 2009).
4.4. Technology options for on-site wastewater
treatment
On-site wastewater treatment systems are the primary method for disposal of domestic sewage
in rural and peri-urban areas not served by a centralized or decentralized sewer system. In
particular, regions with a relatively low population density and a significant share of dispersed
settlements tend to rely more on OWTSs as means for domestic wastewater treatment and
disposal. According to the Irish census (CSO, 2017), 33 % of households are served by OWTS
and 489069 individual septic tanks are in use in the Republic of Ireland.
Globally, there has been a shift from regarding sanitation infrastructure merely as a service for
the provision of basic needs towards a more comprehensive implementation and promotion of
long-term environmentally sustainable decentralized and on-site treatment systems (Massoud
et al., 2009; Rosenqvist et al., 2016), particularly in regions currently underserved with basic
needs services provision. Currently, with 64 % of the urban population in low- and middle-
income countries using on-site systems and an estimated total of 2.4 billion people still lacking
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access to basic sanitation services globally (WHO, 2015) the total number of installed on-site
systems is likely to increase in the future.
A conventional OWTS consists of two or three components; a septic tank (ST), an optional sec-
ondary treatment unit, and a soil treatment unit (STU). The ST facilitates the initial collection
and storage of raw sewage from one or several households and allows for the retention of set-
tleable solids as sludge at the bottom of the tank and flocculent waste as a floating scum layer
(primary treatment). While the settled solids are partially anaerobically digested within the
tank, the effluent is not safe for direct discharge into surface water bodies and may have to be
further treated in a secondary unit before being discharged into the subsoil via an engineered
STU for further treatment.
A wide range of technology options are commercially available for the installation of a sec-
ondary treatment unit where a site has been deemed unsuitable for the construction of a
conventional septic system (see Sec. 4.4.2, 4.4.2, and 4.4.2 for examples).
62.6 % of individual treatment systems with septic tanks are connected to houses built before
1990 (CSO, 2017).
4.4.1. Septic tank (ST)
Septic tanks are underground collection and storage devices used as primary treatment unit in
OWTSs serving one or several households. They enable the separation of solids and floatable
materials from the raw domestic wastewater and an anaerobic environment for the microbial
degradation of the retained material (see Fig. 4.6). Being a passive treatment system, septic
tanks provide a relatively low-maintenance and energy free pre-treatment for domestic effluents
(Bounds, 1997). In the Republic of Ireland, septic tank effluent is either directly discharged
to soil or further treated in a secondary treatment unit before final discharge (see Sec. 4.3.3).
While legacy tanks tend to be constructed as single-chamber systems, modern septic tanks are
designed as baffled two-chamber systems which prevents internal short-circuiting and improves
solid retention.
Numerical model simulations of septic tanks under different hydraulic loading conditions
showed that they are capable of providing hydraulic buffering for short pulses of high flow, e.g.
during emptying of a bath tub, while limited buffering was observed for more gradual inflow
fluctuations Forquet and Dufresne (2015).
Operational principle
Septic tanks are passive, low-rate (psychrophilic) anaerobic digesters designed to primarily
provide hydraulic residence time (HRT) and solids settlement to the incoming wastewater
stream (Bounds, 1997). Hence, correct sizing of the tank is critical to ensure optimal treatment
performance, taking into account the expected number of users, expected wastewater quality
and quantity, temperature, and desludging frequency (EPA, 2009; Tilley et al., 2014).
As the raw effluent enters the tank it gradually disassociates into distinct phases: lighter
materials such as oil and grease will float to the top and form a scum layer which helps
to maintain anaerobic conditions in the tank by limiting oxygen transfer (OT) with the air.
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Despite the irregular wastewater flow regime in single household installations, the provision
of an inlet T-pipe and a baffle separating the two chambers provide quiescent conditions and
enable the settling of solids which accumulate as sludge at the bottom of the tank. The
absence of an inlet T-pipe can reduce the overall treatment efficiency of the tank significantly
by promoting disruption sludge and scum, enhanced mixing, and thus reduced settling inside
the tank (Bounds, 1997).
Bacteria found in domestic wastewater are primarily heterotrophic enteric organisms which
are capable of oxidizing and solubilizing organic matter to volatile organic acids and gases
such as carbon dioxide and methane (Bounds, 1997). Diaz-Valbuena et al. (2011) measured
the emission of carbon dioxide and methane from the water surface of septic tanks in the
USA and found significant emissions of greenhouse gases through several parts of the system.
Extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) surrounding the microbial population within the
septic tank, hydrolyze complex organic matter to smaller soluble organic compounds, which
are, then, further metabolized intracellularly (Bounds, 1997). Clarified effluent leaves the
tank and a T-pipe and additional effluent filters can be fitted into the outlet to prevent solid
carry-over into subsequent treatment modules (Siegrist et al., 2000).
The sludge layer is partially digested by naturally occurring anaerobic microorganisms resulting
in the release of gases such as carbon dioxide and methane (Bounds, 1997; Diaz-Valbuena
et al., 2011). As the rate of accumulation usually is higher than the rate of decomposition
inside the tank, sludge and scum accumulate over time in the tank and must be regularly
removed (Tilley et al., 2014). The Code of Practice specifies that for OWTSs in Ireland, the
minimum permissible HRT for septic tanks is 24 h at maximum sludge and scum accumulation
and desludging has to be performed every year (EPA, 2009). Recent research on Irish STs,
however, indicates that desludging intervals of 3 to 5 yr might be more appropriate as the
net rate of sludge accumulation over time reduces due to the lagged simultaneous anaerobic
decomposition of settled OM (Gill et al., 2018b). This directly links the sizing of a septic
tank to its hydraulic loading, i.e. the number of people in a given household. Therefore, it
is important to divert rainfall and surface water runoff from entering the tank as to prevent
hydraulic overloading. Within the anaerobic sludge layer facultative and anaerobic bacteria
perform biochemical transformation processes (Bounds, 1997). If a septic tank is hydraulically
overloaded or not desludged in time, it will allow excess solids to pass into the subsequent
treatment units, potentially causing downstream operational problems through clogging.
Pollutant removal
The two primary removal mechanisms in STs are sedimentation and anaerobic digestion
through microbial organisms (Beal et al., 2005).
Organics and solids Particulate OM, which contains complex molecules such as carbohy-
drates, proteins, and lipids, are anaerobically degraded into simpler soluble compounds in the
ST which pass out with the effluent. The biological conversion of OM in the anaerobic envi-
ronment of the ST occurs in three stages: first, insoluble complex compounds are hydrolyzed
into soluble organic compounds by extrapolymeric enzymes before being converted by bacteria
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Figure 4.6.: Schematic of a two–chamber septic tank. Effluent enters the tank through a T–pipe
into the primary chamber where suspended solids are separated from the liquid frac-
tion as settling as sludge or floatation as scum. A baffle allows the liquid fraction to
pass into the smaller secondary chamber where further separation occurs before the
effluent is discharged into subsequent treatment modules via a T-pipe to prevent scum
to leave the tank. Manholes provide access for regular monitoring, maintenance, and
desludging. A vent pipe allows for the escape of sewer gases produced during the
decomposition of organic matter. Image adapted from Tilley et al. (2014).
intracellularly into intermediate compounds such as organic acids and finally to treatment
gases (methane and carbon dioxide).
Organic and solid content reductions of approximately 15 to 40 % and 50 to 80 %, respectively,
can be expected (Sasse, 1998; Gill et al., 2004; Gray, 2010).
Nitrogen The anaerobic environment within the ST is largely ineffective for reducing nutrient
loading in the wastewater.
Due to the prevailing anaerobic conditions, N is only partially treated in septic tanks, mainly
through solid-liquid separation and the ammonification of organic-N (e.g. from urea) to read-
ily oxidizable ammonium-N (Gill et al., 2004). Septic tank effluent total N concentrations
range from 20 to 170 mgN L−1 with a mean of 65 mgN L−1, of which up to 60 % is present as
ammonium-N and approximately one third as organic-N (Lance, 1972; Heatwole and McCray,
2007; Henze and Comeau, 2008; Oakley et al., 2010; De and Toor, 2015; Lusk et al., 2017).
Microbial transformation pathways for nitrogen species are discussed in detail in Sec. 6.1.2.
Phosphorus Organic phosphorus and polyphosphates are converted to soluble orthophos-
phate (ortho-P) by anaerobic microbial digestion – approximately 76 to 85 % of the total
phosphorus (TP) leaves the ST as ortho-P (Bouma, 1975) with final TP concentration ranging
from 7.4 to 32.3 mgL−1 (Gill et al., 2009c).
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Microbial contamination STs provide only negligible removal of microbial contamination,
mainly through settling to sludge within larger flocs of OM as well as die-off due to the retention
time for many of the enteric organisms (Sasse, 1998; Gill et al., 2004). Dominant microbial
groups found in STs stem from enteric organisms and are streptococci, and total and fecal
coliform bacteria (Bounds, 1997).
Summary Surveys among house owners show, that there is a common misconception that
STs treat domestic wastewater to a level where it does not require further treatment (Gill et al.,
2004; Naughton and Hynds, 2014). Even though, properly sized and well constructed STs
provide effective treatment capable of containing fats and solids within the tank and produce
a relatively consistent effluent (Bounds, 1997; Gill et al., 2004), typical ST effluent still has a
high pollution potential and needs further treatment before discharge.
A fully functional septic tank produces clarified effluent containing few settleable solids. How-
ever, the effluent may still have a distinct odor and carries other dissolved and suspended
contaminants which have to be removed by either subsequent secondary treatment in a pack-
aged systems, or by directly percolating the effluent through unsaturated soil by means of a
STU consisting of a series of parallel gravel trenches fitted with perforated pipes for effluent
dispersal.
While 90 % of OWTS in the Republic of Ireland use an individual septic tank with STU, another
51000 households use alternative treatment systems, including packaged treatment systems
(CSO, 2017). Two packaged systems – the rotating biological contactor and peat media filter –
will be discussed in detail in the following sections as they are the treatment options used in
this study.
4.4.2. Packaged secondary treatment systems
The Code of Practice for Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Systems Serving Single Houses
(EPA, 2009) in combination with the Standard Recommendation 66 on providing guidance to
wastewater treatment products (NSAI, 2015) provide guidance on small wastewater treatment
products tested to EN 12566 (see Sec. 4.3.3) for use in Ireland.
A useful alternative to septic tanks are aerobic treatment units (ATUs) which are tanks fitted
with an aeration pump blowing a continuous or intermittent supply of air into the wastewater.
In order to reduce organic matter and level of pathogens, these systems use mechanical parts
(either pumps/or aerators) to enhance the aerobic treatment of domestic wastewater and allow
the wastewater to come in contact with a dense microbiological community either suspended in
a reactor or by providing a large fixed surface area for the biofilm growth. Oxygen levels in the
tank are increased by aerating the wastewater and the microbial degradation and volatilization
of OM is enhanced. Trickling or media filter work in a similar fashion, but rely on passive
aeration as the wastewater is percolated through the media.
The biological aerated filter (BAF) system combines filtration with biological treatment. BAF
systems consist of a primary settlement tank, an aerated submerged biofilm filter and a sec-
ondary settlement tank. The media of the filter normally have a high specific surface area and
can consist of plastic modules or granular material. The biofilm filter supports highly active
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biomass that is attached to it and filters suspended solids. BAF systems are usually constructed
from glass-reinforced plastic, concrete or steel.
The sequencing batch reactor (SBR) process is a form of activated sludge treatment in which
aeration, settlement, and decanting can occur in a single reactor. The process employs usually a
five-stage cycle: fill, react, settle, empty, and rest. Wastewater enters the reactor during the fill
stage; typically, it is aerobically treated in the react stage; the biomass settles in the settle stage;
the supernatant is decanted during the empty stage; sludge is withdrawn from the reactor
during the rest stage; and the cycle commences again with a new fill stage. This required
precision means that these SBR systems will have comparatively high levels of maintenance
and control.
Membrane filtration systems treat effluent by the removal of both suspended solids and dis-
solved molecular material from the effluent as it passes across a specific membrane material.
The system utilize a treatment tank with aeration and membrane filtration units. These sys-
tems usually produce very high quality effluents. The special membrane used is mounted on
a support frame and in order for the effluent to progress from the inlet end of the system to
the outlet end, it should pass through the membrane unit. These systems need to be cleaned
regularly and so have high operating costs.
In the following section, two further system used in this study are discussed in detail.
Rotating biological contactor (RBC)
A rotating biological contactor (RBC) is a secondary biological treatment unit used to treat
septic tank effluent in on-site wastewater installations before final discharge to an STU. In
Ireland, RBCs are one of several packaged systems permitted to treat septic tank effluent before
discharge to subsoil according to the Code of Practice (EPA, 2009). The RBC uses a fixed biofilm
process, in which the effluent is put into contact with a microbial biofilm growing naturally on
parallel, closely spaced rotating discs that are partially submerged in the wastewater. As effluent
passes through the RBC, it is progressively biologically oxidized by reducing the carbonaceous
substrate content. Relying solely on natural OT processes, an RBC requires a relatively low land
area, and maintenance and energy input compared to similarly performing aerated systems
at appropriate scale which makes them suitable for use in decentralized and on-site systems
(Cortez et al., 2008; Hassard et al., 2015). However, modular RBCs have also been designed
for up to 2000 p.e. in municipal settings (Hassard et al., 2015). In this study, two out of the
three research sites – Crecora and Lusk – were equipped with an RBC as packaged secondary
treatment unit.
Operational principle The RBC process is based on alternating exposure of a naturally
growing fixed biofilm to both ambient air and effluent. This constant change between aerobic
and anaerobic conditions and the decoupling of the biofilm’s mean cell residence time (MCRT)
from the effluent’s hydraulic retention time (HRT) allows for the development of a highly
specialized and heterogeneous microbial community treating the effluent as it passes through
the unit.
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(a) Schematic of Klargester
BioDisc RBC
(b) RBC discs at commis-
sioning
(c) RBC discs after 24
months use
Figure 4.7.: Klargester BioDisc RBC and growth of attached biofilm on media. (a) Schematic of the
Klargester BioDisc RBC with integrated primary settling chamber, two–stage biozone,
and secondary clarification chamber; (b) at commissioning there is no biofilm attached
to the RBC discs; (c) after 24 months of continuous use, an attached biofilm formed
on the media in both compartments with visible differences in colorization and biofilm
thickness between first stage (left) and second stage (right) of the biozone.
As the rotation of the media discs leads to bulk fluid mixing, convection through the biofilm
pores, and unidirectional oxygen and substrate diffusion, natural gradients create aerobic,
anaerobic and anoxic micro-environments within the biofilm, and thus, different removal
regimes within the system are established (Hassard et al., 2015). Shear forces exerted onto
the biofilm surface through the movement of the media discs through the liquid phase, result
in continuous sloughing of excess biomass, thus, controlling the overall biofilm thickness.
Compartmentalizing the RBC process into several stages improves overall removal rates and
process stability as physico–chemical conditions for the different microbial populations are
further separated (Hassard et al., 2015). A thinner biofilm (i.e. <250µm) tends to be more
efficient in terms of OM removal due to sustained OT into the deeper layers (Gill et al., 2004).
While after an initial start-up time of several weeks (depending on wastewater strength, am-
bient temperature, and system design) the substrate transfer through the biofilm, rather than
biological reaction kinetics, usually limits the overall treatment efficiency of RBC systems. Un-
der high loading rates, OT into the bulk liquid and biofilm can be the limiting factor (Brenner
et al., 1984; Hassard et al., 2015). RBC biofilms from the initial stages appear more gelatinous
and usually grey in color while biofilms in subsequent stages tend to be brown or sometimes
reddish in color (Martín-Cereceda et al., 2001) (see Fig. 4.7).
Pollutant removal Unless the C content of the wastewater is very low, the initial stages of
an RBC are dominated by heterotrophic bacteria and protozoa facilitating primarily organic
content removal (Martín-Cereceda et al., 2001; Cortez et al., 2008). As the biofilm matures,
it becomes denser, less porous, and more stratified which may limit overall OT rates but, in
turn, increases concentration gradients and allows for microbes with relatively low growth
rates, such as nitrifiers, to develop deep within the biofilm (Okabe et al., 1996). Under C
limited conditions, e.g. in the later stages or when effluent is recirculated within the RBC,
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up to 50 % of the microbial biomass in the biofilm may contain AOB (ammonia-oxidizing
bacteria) and NOB (nitrite-oxidizing bacteria). However, nitrification rates drop significantly
at temperatures below 12 ◦C and flow buffering is needed to avoid shock loads of unoxidized
nitrogen to the system as nitrification rates approach a constant zero-order removal at high
substrate concentrations (Brenner et al., 1984).
Multiple-stage RBCs with recirculation can also be designed to perform subsequent denitrifica-
tion but might require an additional carbon source, full media immersion, and sealing of the
unit to prevent additional OT into the biofilm (Cortez et al., 2008). The relatively long MCRT
of RBCs also offers the potential for the growth of autotrophic organisms capable of anaerobic
ammonium oxidation (anammox), but this may be operationally difficult to achieve (Cema
et al., 2007).
Phosphorus removal in RBCs is limited as the alternating aerobic and anaerobic conditions
needed for the growth of phosphorus accumulating organisms are difficult to achieve (Hassard
et al., 2015). Polyphosphate-accumulating organisms (PAOs) store large quantities of carbon
at the expense of phosphate in anaerobic conditions and phosphate at the expense of carbon
under aerobic conditions.
Due to the high MCRT and biofilm contact area, pathogens like E. coli and fecal coliforms are
removed mainly through adsorption into the biofilm, grazing, and sedimentation (Tawfik et al.,
2004).
When sulphide is present, e.g. due to oxygen depletion within the biofilm, large colonies of
sulphide-oxidizing bacteria such as Beggiatoa can grow on the biofilm surface and become
visible as white patches as they compete with heterotrophic organisms for space, especially in
the first stages of the RBC process (Cortez et al., 2008).
Media filter (MF)
A media filter (MF) is a secondary biological treatment unit used to treat septic tank effluent
in on-site wastewater installations before final discharge to an STU. In Ireland, MFs are one
of several packaged systems permitted to treat septic tank effluent before discharge to subsoil
according to the Code of Practice (EPA, 2009). The MF uses a fixed biofilm process, in which the
effluent is put into contact with a microbial biofilm growing naturally on a filter medium (e.g.
sand, peat, textile) by intermittently allowing a certain amount of effluent to trickle through
the filter system. As effluent passes through the MF, it is progressively biologically oxidized by
reducing the carbonaceous substrate content. In this study, one out of the three research sites
– Kilmallock – was equipped with a MF as packaged secondary treatment unit.
Operational principle In general, media filters mostly contain soil, sand and gravel, zeolites,
rockwool or coconut shavings as filter media (Dubois and Boutin, 2018). While traditional
vertical sand filters operate at surface organic loading rates of up to 11 gBOD m−2 d−1, coconut
husk based filters are designed to operate at up to 6 times higher surface loading rates (Dubois
and Boutin, 2018) which will reduce their overall relative footprint but also intensify filter use,
risk of clogging, and shorten media replacement cycles.
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As in other attached-growth systems, after initial physical filtration of the remaining suspended
solids in the top layers of the filter, the dissolved pollutants are gradually degraded by fixed-film
bacteria within the filter material (Dubois and Boutin, 2018). OT is provided by molecular
diffusion and convection driven by natural ventilation.
Although coconut husk has been used frequently as a carbonaceous source for activated carbon
used in drinking water filtration systems (Grace et al., 2016) and the use of coconut-based
adsorbents is well studied in regards to biosorption for water treatment where it has been
demonstrated to remove metals (such as Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn), dyes, anions, fluoride, and
radionuclides from fresh water (Bhatnagar and Sillanpää, 2010), its direct use as biological
filter medium in wastewater treatment is a relatively recent development and only received
limited scientific attention so far.
de Oliveira Cruz et al. (2013) used coconut shells as low-cost filling material in anaerobic filters
and found over a two-year period of operation their performance comparable to traditionally
used organic filter materials; even though the specific surface are of the filter material increased
over time as easily degradable compounds present in the coconut shell degraded, the structural
integrity of the coconut husk fibers did not change significantly.
Although not being a traditional mined peat, the filter medium is referred to as cocopeat because
of its similar physical properties to traditional spaghnum peat; cocopeat contains approximately
30 % fibers and 70 % ground pith, which has a soil-like texture (Danley-Thomson et al., 2015).
Danley-Thomson et al. (2015) demonstrated that cocopeat medium could support nitrification,
denitrification, and biological oxygen demand removal but could potentially leach phosphorus.
They, later, used cocopeat in vertical flow constructed wetlands/packed, fixed-film constructed
wetland for the treatment of septic tank effluent and found that cocopeat was critical for
supporting nitrification compared to gravel-based systems.
4.4.3. Soil treatment unit (STU)
STUs are the most prevalent technology applied to discharge partially treated effluent from
on-site treatment system to soil. STU designs can vary from simple (and outdated) soakaway
designs to engineered sand filters and percolation trench system using either gravel–filled
trenches or hollow plastic domes to provide an adequate surface area. According to the Code
of Practice trenches are shallow, level excavations usually about 600 to 800 mm deep and
500 mm wide (EPA, 2009). The bottom is filled with 20 to 30 mm washed gravel over which
the perforated percolation pipe, maximum length of 18 m per trench, is laid at a 1 in 200
slope and buried in gravel to a minimum of 450 mm to ensure protection from surface damage;
thus, in some cases it may be required to install a raised percolation area. A detailed plan and
section of gravel trench STUs is shown in Fig. 4.8. A minimum of 1200 mm of unsaturated
subsoil is required between the base of the pipe and the bedrock, or groundwater table. The
trench is covered with a suitable semi–permeable geotextile to prevent backfill from clogging
the aggregate (Gill et al., 2004). The gravel–filled trenches act to maintain the structure of the
trenches, provide partial treatment of the effluent by facilitating biomat formation, distribute
the effluent to the infiltrative soil surfaces, and provide temporary storage capacity during peak
flows (Kreissel, 1982).
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STUs are hydrologically complex as they exists in varying states of saturation determining the
rate of effluent percolation, biogeochemical attenuation, and physico–chemical processes such
as adsorption and cation exchange.
Operational principle
Three main operational principles can be identified in STUs (Siegrist et al., 2012): effluent
infiltration into the soil pore network, effluent water movement within the soil profile (in-
cluding percolation, groundwater recharge, and evapotranspiration), and effluent pollutant
and pathogen removal reactions (including kinetic reactions such as biodegradation, capacity–
based reaction such as filtration and sorption, and plant–based reactions such as nutrient
uptake).
The gradual development of a low permeability biomat at the infiltrative surface regulates
the hydraulic long term acceptance rate (LTAR) by causing resistance to flow and becomes
the limiting factor in the long–term performance of the absorption system (Bouma, 1975;
Siegrist and Boyle, 1987; Beal et al., 2003; Geza et al., 2013). The decline in infiltration
capacity during operation is often characterized as a 3–phase process, which is caused by
biomat formation and pore–filling near the location of effluent application (Siegrist et al.,
2012). When higher strength wastewater or higher daily loading rates compared to design
assumptions are sustained or after extended period of continuous use (>20 yr), excessive soil
clogging can lead to hydraulic dysfunction so that the daily loading can no longer be fully
infiltrated (Siegrist and Boyle, 1987; van Cuyk et al., 2001).
Correct design and maintenance of STUs can substantially reduce the potential for off-site
impacts such as groundwater and surface water pollution (Siegrist et al., 2000; van Cuyk et al.,
2001).
Suitability
While relatively simple in their design and operation, STUs have been shown to be effective in
treating domestic wastewater provided the site conditions are suitable (Siegrist et al., 2000;
Beal et al., 2005). Standard gravel or dome–based percolation trenches are relatively easy to
construct; they operate as passive devices requiring no energy inputs and are cost–effective
while still providing adequate treatment. However, in highly permeable or highly imperme-
able soils, STUs can be compromised for various reasons. While in highly permeable soils
contaminants can leach through the underlying unsaturated zone without receiving adequate
attenuation, with inadequate permeability saturated conditions can impede the percolation
of effluent, potentially causing hydraulic dysfunction, surface ponding , and pose a potential
contamination risk to surface water bodies.
Pollutant removal
Treatment mechanisms of STUs have been shown to be varied and complex (e.g. van Cuyk
et al., 2001; Gill et al., 2007, 2009b,c,d; O’Luanaigh et al., 2012; Withers et al., 2014; Keegan
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Figure 4.8.: Plan and section of a gravel trench STU. (A) The influent is split by a distribution
box into separate 18 m long percolation trenches placed 2.5 m apart from center to
center. Gaseous emissions are released via vent pipes installed at the end of the
distribution pipes. (B) 500 mm wide trenches are filled with 300 mm of washed
gravel, the distribution pipe is inserted at a gradient of 1 in 200 and the trench is
filled with the remaining gravel. A geotextile is placed between the gravel and the
back–filled top soil to prevent soil particles from being washed into the trenches.
et al., 2014). Siegrist et al. (2000) and Beal et al. (2005) provide comprehensive reviews of
STU studies and a synthesis of the involved treatment processes.
Pollutant removal in STUs mainly occurs through the filtration of suspended solids, microbial
degradation of the remaining C, sorption of P, transformation of N (nitrification of ammonium
or biodegradation of OM), and destruction processes (die–off of bacteria or inactivation of
viruses) (Siegrist et al., 2000). STU performance is influenced by a variety of soil properties,
including grain size, PSD, bulk density, porosity, VWC, overall surface area, mineralogy of the
underlying subsoil, OM content, pH, microbial biomass, separation distance to groundwater
and bedrock as well as appropriate loading rates and the formation of a biomat (Siegrist et al.,
2000). The biomat’s hydraulic conductivity is comparatively low, and reduces further over time
as the biomat matures. This, in turn, regulates the rate at which the effluent passes through
the percolation trench and into and through the unsaturated zone. Increased retention times
promote unsaturated, aerobic conditions favorable for contaminant attenuation in the subsoil
beneath the infiltrative surface. When comparing STUs loaded with PE and SE, Gill et al.
(2007, 2009c) found overall comparable treatment performance with respect to groundwater
protection. Despite the lower overall pollutant load in SE–fed systems, a muted biomat growth
effectively resulted in concentrating the effluent over a relatively small surface area with high
hydraulic loading on the underlying subsoil.
Organics Organic C is removed by biodegradation in biofilms present in the soil matrix and
within the growing biomat developing at the infiltrative surface. Microbial decomposition of
OM proceeds most efficiently in aerobic zones where microorganisms in the subsoil use the O
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present as electron acceptor. Organic compounds in the percolating effluent are subject to en-
zymatic oxidation resulting in the production of carbon dioxide, water, and energy. In localized
anaerobic zones within the STU, facultative organisms such as methanogenic bacteria become
dominant. Since anaerobic decomposition is a slower process, pockets of partially decomposed
organic matter can accumulate in the subsoil (Gill et al., 2004). Anaerobic processes releases
comparatively little energy for the organisms involved and products a wide range of partially
oxidized organic compounds, such as organic acids, alcohols, and methane gas through a cas-
cade of hydrolysis. acidogenesis, and methanogenesis. Research has shown that overall >90 %
removal efficiencies can be achieved for organic constituents such as BOD and COD (Siegrist
et al., 2000; van Cuyk et al., 2001) in the soil.
Nitrogen In STUs, N is mainly removed by biochemical transformation pathways. Effluent–
N fed into STUs is generally composed of 70 to 90 % ammonium–N and 10 to 30 % organic
N (Siegrist et al., 2000). Organic N is transformed to ammonium–N via ammonification me-
diated by heterotrophic bacteria and can occur under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
Ammonium–N is, to most parts, transformed to nitrate–N via nitrification as long as oxygen is
present in the unsaturated zone; however, the biomat and fully saturated soil do not provide
enough oxygen to maintain the nitrification processes (Lusk et al., 2017). Properly installed
systems can achieve near complete nitrification in the first 30 cm of the soil profile (Siegrist
et al., 2000). Microbial uptake of the remaining ammonium–N depends on C/N ratios and
is often balanced by decay processes (Lusk et al., 2017). However, STUs are generally not
optimized for significant total N removal. Other ammonium–N transformation pathways play
only a limited role in STUs: plant uptake is limited by the deep infiltration of effluent (>60 cm
below ground surface), volatilization to ammonia–gas requires alkaline conditions in the soil,
and adsorption onto negatively charged soil particles or OM is dependent on the CEC of the soil
(Lance, 1972). Nitrate–N is a highly mobile form of N in the soil environment as it is negatively
charged and not adsorbed by soil participles. Nitrate leaching to groundwater and watershed is,
thus, a common occurrence, especially in area with high permeability subsoil, karstic features,
or a high density of on-site installations (Katz et al., 2010; Iverson et al., 2018). Studies on the
impact of nitrate leaching from STUs detected nitrate concentrations exceeding permissible
levels in groundwater at considerable distances from septic systems in the USA (Beal et al.,
2005). Total N removal rates through plant uptake and denitrification range from 0 to 51 %,
depending on infiltration and water table depth (Siegrist et al., 2014). Although studies on
Irish systems have shown much higher TN removals of 59 to 81 % in STUs receiving PE, but
only 9 to 25 %in STUs receiving SE. Denitrification can occur close to the infiltrative surface
when the STU periodically receives anoxic primary effluent high in organic C and ammonia–N
followed by oxic periods during which nitrification can produces nitrate–N. When receiving
secondary treated effluent higher in DO and lower in organic C content, denitrification rates
might be muted. However, several other N transformation processes have been observed in
STUs. Autotrophic denitrifiers can reduce nitrate–N to N2 using reduced S compounds or
methane present in wastewater, anaerobic oxidation of ammonium–N with either nitrite–N
(anammox) or ferric–Fe (feammox) can produce N2, and autotrophic nitrification can produce
nitrous oxide (Robertson et al., 2012; Cooper et al., 2016).
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Phosphorus P removal in STUs can be attributed to chemical precipitation and sorption
processes in the soil (Eveborn et al., 2014). The adsorption capacity of a given soils is, thereby,
dependent on its anion exchange capacity (AEC), pH, and electrolyte concentration of the
pore water. During the adsorption process, inorganic P interacts with soil particles in its
exchangeable form, known as orthophosphate (ortho–P), and displaces OH– groups to form
covalent bonds with metal cations by forming Al(III) and FE(II) oxide complexes or Al(II),
Fe(II), and Ca phosphates. Leaching of P from soil into rivers and lakes through surface and
subsurface runoff once P sorption capacities are exceeded poses a major environmental risk
due to its contribution to eutrophication of fresh water bodies following an over-enrichment
of aquatic ecosystems with nutrients leading to algal blooms and anoxic events (Carpenter,
2005; Mechtensimer and Toor, 2017). After one year of effluent application, Mechtensimer
and Toor (2016) found that approximately 18 % of the STU P sorption capacity was saturated
and overall <1 % of applied P leached. With increasing operational age, however, the potential
for significant P leaching increases. E.g., Eveborn et al. (2014) extracted soil from six STUs in
Sweden (aged between 11 to 28 yr) and found less than 30 % of the estimated P load being
retained within the soil (main sinks being aluminum phosphates and organically bound P),
indicating that especially older systems are at risk of leaching excess P.
Microbial contamination Several studies have investigated the removal efficiency and pro-
cesses of pathogens and microbial contamination in infiltration systems (e.g. Bouma, 1975;
Lance and Gerba, 1984; Schijven and Hassanizadeh, 2000; van Cuyk et al., 2001; Ausland
et al., 2002; O’Luanaigh et al., 2012; Keegan et al., 2014; Morales et al., 2014). If properly de-
signed, STUs have the capacity to almost completely remove pathogenic microorganisms from
wastewater as it percolates through the subsoil using a combination of inactivation/die-off,
physical filtration, chemical reactions and adsorption processes, and grazing. Bacterial trans-
port is in the subsoil is also governed by the degree of saturation; bacteria may be transported
more rapidly and over longer distances under saturated conditions than under unsaturated
conditions due to macro pore flow and higher macro pore water velocities (Hagedorn et al.,
1981; Gill et al., 2004). Significant levels of bacterial contamination are shown to be removed
within the first 60 cm below the base of percolation trenches (Bouma, 1975) with the excep-
tion of very well–drained soils and if macropores are present. Ausland et al. (2002) compared
different soil filter designs and found retention time—as determined by soil type and extent
of biomat development—to be the most important factor for removal and inactivation of bac-
terial contamination. Fine textured soils with relatively high specific surface area removed
bacteria mainly through mechanical filtration and adsorption, while coarser soils promoted
microbial predation and attenuation due to enhanced aeration. Viruses, which are smaller
than bacteria, are mainly removed through adsorption rather then filtration. Viral adsorption
has been shown to depend on physical and chemical properties of the soil, particularly pH,
OM content, and VWC. It can be either reversible of irreversible, but significantly retards the
migration of contaminants through the system enhances the likelihood of microbial die-off as
they are retained in the adsorbed phase. The presence of unsaturated flow conditions resulting
in longer contact times between pathogens and soil particles also improves removal efficiencies
(Lance and Gerba, 1984; Morales et al., 2014).
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CECs Electrostatic interaction is a major removal mechanism in natural soils. Certain types
of pharmaceuticals are demonstrated to be removed in the soil mainly through electrostatic
sorption to soil organic matter or inorganic mineral surfaces (Park et al., 2018). However,
significant alterations to the soil microbial community are reported following the application of
effluent containing metallic nanoparticles and antibiotics Wang et al. (2014); Liu et al. (2018),
potentially altering microbial pathways in the soil. Pharmaceuticals, estrogenic contaminants,
and have been detected in groundwater of regions heavily relying on septic systems (Swartz
et al., 2006; Godfrey et al., 2007). Studies on Irish STUs suggest that soil treatment might not
be able to completely remove certain CECs, such as fluorescent whitening compounds used as
optical brighteners in laundry detergents (Dubber and Gill, 2017).
Greenhouse gas emissions
Despite only few studies quantifying direct GHG emissions to the atmosphere from septic
systems and STUs, microbial processes in variably saturated conditions are known to emit
carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide. Truhlar et al. (2016) investigated GHG emissions
from STUs (trench–based STUs and sand filters) and the septic tank vent system and found
mean CO2 and N2O emissions of 130 and 0.022 gcap
−1 d−1 as well as a mean CH4 uptake of
0.0038 g cap−1 d−1 over the STUs. Somlai-Haase et al. (2017) deployed a single soil CO2 flux
chamber for a period of 17 months over a septic tank soakaway to quantify long–term and
diurnal CO2 flux variations and found fluxes ranging from 0.43 to 100.26µmol CO2 m
−2 s−1
with a median of 6.86µmolCO2 m
−2 s−1. While temperature, soil volumetric water content
(VWC), and atmospheric pressure were identified as the most significant environmental drivers
correlated to the release of CO2 from natural control soil adjacent to the septic system, fluxes
from the soakaway expressed weaker correlations to environmental factors. Assuming a homo-
geneous spatial flux distribution, the soakaway was found to contribute a net 15.0 kgCO2 yr
−1
into the atmosphere compared to natural soil. In a subsequent study, Somlai et al. (2019) found
both CO2 and CH4 fluxes over the soakaway to express distinct temporal and spatial variability
indicating spatial shifts in microbial transformation pathways and oxidation states. While CO2
fluxes were mainly driven by diurnal changes in soil temperature, environmental parameters
did not influence observed methane fluxes, except for periods of substantial changes in VWC
where methane degassing events can occur. Fernández-Baca et al. (2018) indicated recently
that elevated concentrations of methane in the upper soil layer above STU infiltration trenches
can sustain a population of methane consuming bacteria, which may act to reduce overall net
CH4 fluxes from the soil to the atmosphere.
4.5. Comparing on-site and centralized treatment
approaches
Septic systems can be a source of nitrate, bacteria, and viruses pollution in groundwater, and
elevate concentrations for potassium, chloride, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), and sulfate
(Katz et al., 2011). Point sources often cause severe degradation of groundwater quality at or
close to the point of release, but can often be remediated as their impact is confined to the
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relatively discrete contaminant plume. Distributed sources, on the other hand, pose a more
serious threat as they can gradually pollute the entire aquifer over a wider area and are harder
to control and contain.
While centralized approaches rely on economics of scale for their overall sustainability, sev-
eral life-cycle assessment (LCA) studies, however, indicate that decentralized approaches to
urban and domestic wastewater management are environmentally preferable to traditional
systems (Lam et al., 2015; Opher and Friedler, 2016; Jeong et al., 2018). Decentralization and
source separation enable local reuse and water saving coupled with a potentially more rapid
dissemination of new technologies as they become available (Opher and Friedler, 2016).
Comparative LCA of different water service approaches revealed that source separated on-site
treatment and reuse coupled with local energy recovery are more energy- and carbon-efficient
than traditional, centralized approaches (Benetto et al., 2009; Lehtoranta et al., 2014; Lam
et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2016). This emphasizes the need to shift current water services towards
more resource recovery oriented designs promising opportunities to reduce GHG emissions,
energy consumption, and to mitigate extensive eutrophication.
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5. Water transport and contaminant
flow in the unsaturated zone
This chapter introduces conceptual frameworks and experimental methods relating to water
transport and contaminant flow in the unsaturated zone. In Section 5.1 the basic physical
relations that govern the interaction between soil and soil water are summarized. Section 5.2
introduces the Richards Equation describing transient water flow in the unsaturated zone.
Lastly, Section 5.3 presents two experimental methods used in this study to determine the
saturated hydraulic conductivity of a soil: falling– and constant–head percolation tests.
5.1. Soil–water interaction
Physical, chemical, and biological processes in the soil are attributed to different soil phases.
Predicting these processes requires simplifications and assumptions to be introduced due to
soils intrinsic heterogeneous and complex nature.
5.1.1. Soil classification
Mineral soils are typically classified into specific textural classes based on their relative abun-
dance of sand, silt, and clay particles in decreasing order of size). The cumulative distribution
of particles of different sizes is summarized in particle size distribution (PSD) functions and
experimentally derived via sieving and hydrometer tests BS 1377.
Conventions for particle size and texture classifications vary among different national and inter-
national systems. The International Soil Science Society (ISSS) aims to standardize the various
regional classification systems in use. While most international publications and commercial
software packages (e.g. HYDRUS, see Sec. 14) use the soil classification system introduced by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), in the Republic of Ireland, the system introduced
by the Soil Survey of England and Wales (SSEW) is applied (USDA, 1993; RDS, 2006). Coarse
particles (>2 mm), however, are usually disregarded when defining soil texture classes but
included in particle size analysis when deriving PSD curves.
Soil texture can be plotted on a ternary plot as soil texture diagrams (see Fig. 5.1 for an
example). The apexes of the triangle symbolize soils mostly made up of a narrow range of
particle sizes, while well graded soils can be found towards the center of the triangle (loams).
Because of its close relation to PSD, soil texture is one of the most important factors affecting
the physical characteristics of a soil including drainage properties and water holding capacity
(Radcliffe and Šimůnek, 2010).
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(a) Soil texture diagram according to UK SSEW (b) Soil texture diagram according to USDA
Figure 5.1.: Soil texture diagrams according to (a) UK SSEW (RDS, 2006) and (b) USDA (1993).
Abbreviations: Cl – clay; Si – silt; Sa – sand; Lo – loam.
When primary particles join together, they can form aggregates that give the soil a secondary
structure. Such aggregates differ by shape and size and affect both the overall porosity and
pore-size distribution of a soil; a coarsely aggregated soil can have a considerable amount of
so-called macropores – large and continuous voids in the soil that can create preferential flow
paths during the infiltration of water (Radcliffe and Šimůnek, 2010). Such preferential flow
paths are undesirable when a steady and slow movement of water and solutes is of importance,
as e.g. in STUs (see Sec. 4.4.3).
5.1.2. Water content and hydraulic conductivity
Theoretical description
Under fully saturated conditions, the soil water content θ is equal to the soil porosity, i.e., all
void spaces inside a given volume of soil are filled with pore water and θ is denoted as saturated
volumetric water content θs. As the influence of capillary forces occurring on the soil-water
interface on the overall movement of water is minimized, a soil will have its maximum hydraulic
conductivity at full saturation, called saturated hydraulic conductivity Ksat. The flow of water is,
then, directly related to the presences of a hydraulic gradient with Ksat as proportionality factor
(Hillel, 1998). The lower a soils overall porosity and interconnectivity, the lower Ksat will be.
Typical values for Ksat are approximately 1, 30, and 500 cmd
−1 for clay, loam, and sand soils,
respectively (Radcliffe and Šimůnek, 2010). In natural environments, it is not always possible
to fully saturate the soil as air will get trapped in pores during wetting. Thus, a so-called field
saturated hydraulic conductivity Kfs as experimentally accessible hydraulic conductivity with
Kfs ≤ Ksat can be introduced (Hillel, 1998).
As soils dry, i.e. θ → 0, their hydraulic conductivity K approaches zero and the soil, ultimately,
cannot transmit water anymore. However, in a natural environment, K will effectively become
zero before θ reaches zero since a finite amount of water will always be bound to soil particles
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by adhesive forces. This residual water content θr is a natural lower limit for the amount of
water stored in a dry soil.
Since the water content of a soil will always be bound by its respective θr and θs, it can also





Under partially saturated conditions the pathway for water flow becomes substantially reduced
and K is a function of θ (Hillel, 1998). Water flow q is, then, described by the Buckingham-
Darcy equation







relating q to the matric potential φm with the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity K(θ ) and a
spatial coordinate z (Buckingham, 1907).
Several empirical concepts exist that link the soil water content θ to the matric potential φm,
the most prominent being the model developed by van Genuchten (1980)
Θ(φm) = [1+ (−αφm)
n]1/n−1 (5.3)
with curve parameters α and n. These parameters can either be derived by fitting the van
Genuchten curve to experimental data or predicted using pedotransfer functions (Schaap et al.,
2001) or inverse estimation (Kebre et al., 2017).
Coupling the van Genuchten model with the statistical pore-size distribution model of Mualem
(1976) yields a prediction function for the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity K based on the
water content θ as









with l [−] representing the effects of tortuosity and pore connectivity. Whereas its value
was initially estimated to be 0.5 by Mualem (1976), Schaap et al. (2001) suggested that this
parameter should have a value of −1.
Experimental methods
There are several experimental methods to measure soil water content: traditional, destruc-
tive, gravimetric methods, and modern, non-destructive, methods based on electromagnetic
interactions such as neutron thermalization, time domain reflectometry, and frequency-domain
reflectometry which make use of the high relative permittivity of water compared to other soil
components.
Gravimetric method The gravimetric method compares wet and dry weight of an extracted
soil sample to derive the gravimetric soil water content. Samples are dried at 105 ◦C for 24 to
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48 h until their weight is constant. The difference between wet and dry mass is the amount of
water that evaporated during the process. The gravimetric method is conceptually simple, but
methodologically imprecise due to potential differential heating in drying ovens, volatilization
of organic compounds, and a potential decrease in residual water bound on soil particles over
time (Topp et al., 2007). As it is a destructive method, indirect methods have to be deployed
for in-situ measurements of θ .
Neutron thermalization Water content measurement through neutron thermalization was
conceptualized by Belcher et al. (1950) and Gardner and Kirkham (1952) and relates θ to
the measured hydrogen content in the soil. As described in Radcliffe and Šimůnek (2010), a
neutron probe is lowered into a fixed access tube and a radioactive source emits fast neutron
into the surrounding soil. As the neutrons travel through the soil, collisions with nuclei in
the surrounding material slow down the neutrons. While large nuclei (like Al, Si, and O as
main components of soil) hardly influence the movement of the fast neutrons, smaller nuclei
(such as H nuclei which have the same mass as a neutron) moderate the neutrons to thermal
energy levels. The slow neutrons are counted in a detector and related to θ via a soil specific
calibration as H nuclei from clay and organic matter have to be accounted for (Radcliffe and
Šimůnek, 2010). Soil water content measurements with neutron thermalization are, nowadays,
rarely performed as they cannot be deployed as continuous measurements and appropriate
licenses have to be obtained in order to be able to operate radioactive neutron sources.
Time domain reflectometry (TDR) In TDR, developed by Topp et al. (1980), the propaga-
tion of an electromagnetic wave in the soil is related to θ . A waveguide is inserted into the soil
and connected to a time-domain reflectometer that emits a wave signal with a wide range of
frequencies. As the wave moves along the transmission line, water molecules gradually orient
themselves in the electrical field and change the relative permittivity ε of the surrounding
soil. The travel time of the signal is, then, related to ε through Fourier transformation of the
return signal. As TDR employs a broad frequency spectrum, it is capable of simultaneously
measuring water content along with bulk density, electrical conductivity, and retention proper-
ties of porous media (Jones et al., 2002). TDR sensors are often used as reference sensors in
moisture monitoring networks due to their lower sensitivity for variations in soil properties and
temperature (Western and Seyfried, 2005; Baumhardt et al., 2000; Jeewantinie Kapilaratne
and Lu, 2017). However, the relatively high cost related to the purchase of a time-domain
reflectometer are often prohibitive for larger scale measurements and sensor networks.
Frequency-domain reflectometry (FDR) As TDR, frequency-domain reflectometry (FDR)
based sensor measure the relative permittivity of their surrounding medium. FDR sensors,
however, determine ε by oscillating and electrical field and measuring the charge time of
the effective capacitor, with the medium as a dielectric. Due to its relatively high relative
permittivity ε compared to other soil components—approximately 80 times higher then air, and
10 times higher than mineral soil and organic matter—water is the dominating contributor to
the soil bulk permittivity. The presence of water in the soil produces a change in its capacitance
– the higher the water content, the higher the capacitance.
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Despite their accuracy tending to be effected more by salinity effects and diurnal temperature
variations (Bogena et al., 2007; Robinson et al., 2008; Fares et al., 2009; Vaz et al., 2013; Oates
et al., 2017), FDR sensors are low cost and low power consumption alternative to TDR and
are shown to work with similar accuracy when used with soil-specific calibrations (Czarnomski
et al., 2005).
5.2. Transient water flow
Water enables a multitude of important functions in the soil. It causes a moderation of sea-
sonal and diurnal temperature fluctuations and transports dissolved inorganic substances and
suspended biological components (Topp et al., 2007).
The Richards’ equation describes transient water flow in the unsaturated zone (Richards, 1931).
By introducing the VWC θ as storage term it expands the Darcy-Buckingham law for steady-
state conditions with a form of the continuity equation relating the flow from or to a system to














with the matric potential φm, time t, spatial coordinate z, hydraulic conductivity K , and a
source/sink term S. The equation combines the spatial effects of capillarity and gravity on
water movement in the soil of the right side of the equation with temporal changes of soil water
content on the left. The Richards’ equation is a nonlinear partial differential equation. Analyt-
ical solutions are only available under certain initial and boundary conditions and transient
water flow under variably saturated conditions is, normally, solved using numerical methods,
e.g. in the HYDRUS model (see Sec. 14).
5.3. Percolation tests
Percolation tests are conducted to assess the hydraulic assimilation capacity of the soil by either
measuring the time a given water level needs to drop in the percolation hole by a specified
distance (falling-head tests) or quantifying the amount of water infiltrating into the soil over
a given time (constant-head tests). These field tests not only indicate the saturated hydraulic
conductivity Ksat of the soil but also the residence time of the treated effluent in the upper
subsoil layers and, thus, provide an indication of the ability of the subsoil to treat the residual
pollutants contained in the treated effluent (EPA, 2009).
5.3.1. Falling-head percolation tests
In a falling-head percolation test the time it takes for the water level in percolation test hole
to drop by a specified distance is measured – e.g. in the T-test used during site assessment in
the Republic of Ireland the resulting T-value represents the time in min it takes for the water
level to drop by 25 cm (see. Sec 4.3.4).
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As the T-test does not express the percolation value in terms of hydraulic conductivity but
in terms of the mean time for a drop in water level in the test hole, the resulting T-value is
highly susceptible to the actual test hole geometry, the varying water level, the accuracy and
timing of refilling the water during the test, as well as preferential or impeded flow introduced
by the heterogeneity of the surrounding soil. Falling-head test results are, thus, not readily
comparable among different test geometries and procedures.
Research carried out by Mulqueen and Rodgers (2001) on the Irish T-test procedure concluded
that it would be more rigorous to convert the T-values into values of field saturated hydraulic
conductivity, Kfs, which accounts for the fact that pores of saturated soil in the unsaturated
zone are usually not completely filled with water, but contain some entrapped air. The Kfs is,
then, expressed as an inverse power of the percolation rate times a constant, thus allowing
the percolation rate to be directly related to the Kfs of the soil. This relationship, however, is
asymptotic at high and low percolation values. Based on converting the quadratic test hole
geometry into an equivalent cylindrical hole of the same plan area, Mulqueen and Rodgers
(2001) using δ = 0.12cm−1 as described in Elrick and Reynolds (1986) for soil capable of
percolating on-site effluent to relate the Irish T-value T [min/(25mm)] to Kfs [cmd−1] via
Kfs = 420T
−1. (5.6)




which leads to generally lower values of Kfs at given T (see Fig. 5.2).
Even though, falling-head percolation tests remain the only permissible way to determine
subsoil percolation characteristics for effluent dispersal in the Republic of Ireland to date, there
is a move towards adopting the more general measure of Long Term Acceptance Rates (LTARs)
into the upcoming revision of the Code of Practice (Gill and Knappe, 2016). The LTAR [L M−2
T−1] describes the amount of pre-treated effluent which the system can infiltrate during its
lifetime without water logging or clogging and considered to be approximately 5 to 10 % of
the value of the saturated hydraulic conductivity as determined by percolation tests carried
out with clean water (Gill and Knappe, 2016).
5.3.2. Constant-head percolation tests
In constant-head percolation tests (see Fig. 5.3c) a cylindrical hole is augered to the desired
depth and the steady-state infiltration rate of water through the test hole base and sidewalls
is related to the soil’s field hydraulic conductivity Kfs using an appropriate infiltration model,






















where q is the steady-state rate of water infiltration, r is the radius of the test hole, and h is
the constant depth of water in the hole given by the geometry and type of permeameter used.
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Figure 5.2.: Converting Irish T -values to Kfs using the models derived by Mulqueen and Rodgers
(2001) – MR – and Gill and Knappe (2016) – GK.
Wu et al. (1999) developed a model to derive Kfs for a single-ring, constant-head permeameter,












with q, r, and h as above and additional dimensionless constant a = 0.9084 and soil type
dependent linear density parameter δ = 0.12 cm−1 as described in Elrick and Reynolds (1986)
for soil capable of percolating on-site effluent.
While requiring specialized equipment to regulate the water level in the test hole, the hole
dimensions tend to be significantly smaller and thus easier to excavate (e.g., by means of a
hand auger). Comparative studies on various subsoil conditions in Ireland show that, especially
in low permeability conditions, constant-head tests appear to be considerably faster to derive
percolation values compared to traditional falling-head tests (Gill and Knappe, 2016) and even
offer the potential for automated testing and data collection.
As all percolation tests are based around the concept of assessing a soil’s ability to percolate
water using clean water, these tests are useful as a device to rank different soils in their relative
percolation capacity. However, in-situ percolation rates are physically poorly defined and
cannot be used to predict flow phenomena around STUs where the soil is often unsaturated
due to clogging or to intermittent application of limited volumes of effluent (Bouma, 1975).
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Figure 5.3.: Percolations tests: (a) Falling–head percolation test (T-test) hole with tools after exca-
vation; (b) falling–head percolation test (T–test) hole filled with water during the per-
colation test; (c) constant–head percolation test (Aardvark, Soilmoisture Inc., USA).
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This chapter summarizes the prevalence and significance of microbial activity in the subsoil
for the treatment of effluent. In Section 6.1, natural attenuation processes and pollutant
transformation pathways are introduced. These processes are mainly mediated by naturally
occurring microorganisms aggregating in unique, self-organized ecosystems. Section 6.2 de-
scribes the micro– and macro-scale conditions leading to the formation of such ecosystems and
summarizes conceptual models that were development over the last decades to analytically
and numerically describe the effects these systems have on hydraulic soil characteristics and
pollutant attenuation. Finally, Section 6.3 presents experimental evidence of biomat formation
at the infiltrative surface of percolation trenches. Conceptual models, driving factors, and
results from lab– and field–based studies are presented.
6.1. Natural attenuation processes and
transformation pathways
6.1.1. Soil as a microbial ecosystem
Soil is a heterogeneous mixture of minerals, OM, liquids, and gases and facilitates globally
important biogeochemical cycles mediated by microorganisms living in the soil. Observed
bacterial densities can range up to 1010 cells g−1 soil with a species diversity of up to 104
species g−1 in natural near surface soils (Raynaud and Nunan, 2014).
6.1.2. Nitrogen transformation pathways
Biological treatment of nitrogen is based mainly on facilitating sequential nitrification/denitrification
processes. In OWTSs, attached–growth processes are predominantly used for nitrification,
while both attached– and suspended–growth systems have been used for denitrification (Oak-
ley et al., 2010).
Denitrification can be supported in a septic tank, but nitrification processes are normally in-
hibited due to the prevailing oxygen depletion within the liquid phase and limited OT through
the scum layer.
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Ammonification
During ammonification, or N mineralization, organic N is converted to inorganic N by breaking
down urea (see Eq. 6.1) and amino acids (see Eq. 6.2) into ammonia-N (NH3) and carbon
dioxide (CO2) :
NH2CONH2 +H2O −−→ 2NH3 +CO2 (6.1)
RCH(NH2)COOH+H2O −−→ NH3 +CO2 (6.2)
Most of the ammonia-N, however, dissolves in water to form ammonium-N. Ammonification is
mediated by heterotrophic bacteria of the genura Bacillus, Clostridium, Proteus, Pseudomonas,
and Streptomyces and can also be facilitated by extracellular enzymes (Lusk et al., 2017).
Reneau Jr. (1977) found ammonia-N concentrations to be highest close to the STU inlet. With
increasing distance from the STU, ammonia-N concentrations decreased from 29 to 5 mgN L−1
within the first 12 m mainly due to nitrification and adsorption to negatively charged clay
particles. De and Toor (2015), on the other hand, found organic-N leached deep into the
subsoil beneath the STU (>1 m) for septic systems in their first year of operation, potentially
due to the lack of a mature biomat.
Nitrification
During nitrification, ammonium–N is oxidized in a two-step process mediated by a range of
specific nitrifying prokaryotes, including both bacteria and archaea. Both steps require the
presence of aerobic conditions as oxygen is used as electron acceptor Thamdrup et al. (2012).
Nitrification is the only natural pathway in which nitrate-N is produced can be produced within
a natural system (Dodds et al., 2017).
2NH4
+ + 3O2 −−→ 2NO2− + 2H2O+ 4H+ (6.3)
2 NO2
− +O2 −−→ 2NO3− (6.4)
If a sufficient aerobic zone exists within the STU, nitrification can occur rapidly. By analyzing
the vertical distribution of N species in STUs, Katz et al. (2010) found significant nitrification
in depths of 1 to 2 m below the infiltrative surface. Similar results were obtained in studies
by De and Toor (2015). Temporarily saturated conditions in the subsoil can lead to oxygen
depletion and inhibit nitrification processes (Lusk et al., 2017).
Denitrification
Denitrification is a dissimilatory process during which nitrate-N gets reduced to molecular N via
intermediate gaseous N oxides (see Eq. 6.5 and 6.6). It is mediated by facultative heterotrophic
bacteria in anaerobic environments depleted of oxygen and requires the presence of organic
carbon as electron donor. In four sequential steps mediated by specific reductase enzymes
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nitrate-N is reduced via nitric oxide (NO) and nitrous oxide (N2O) to N2 which escape to the
atmosphere due to their low solubility in water (Thamdrup et al., 2012). This represents a net
loss of bio–available N to the ecosystem (An and Gardner, 2002). Denitrification rates in the
soil depends on its temperature and pH: While denitrification proceeds slowly below pH 5.5
and 10 ◦C, most of the gas evolved above pH 6.0 is N2, while N2O and NO are predominant at
low pH due to partial inhibition of the second denitrification step (Lance, 1972).
Dosed loading to achieve intermittent flooding on the infiltrative surface in percolation trenches
could be employed to achieve temporary anaerobic conditions. However, this would most likely
work better for primary effluent for its potentially higher carbon content than for secondary
effluent. In conventional municipal wastewater treatment systems, denitrification is the main
process to reduce N loads from sewage.
4NO3
− +CH3COO
− −−→ 4 NO2− + 2HCO3− +H+ (6.5)
2NO2
− +CH3COO
− −−→ N2 + 2 HCO3− +H+ (6.6)
In the unsaturated zone, aerobic conditions limit the removal of nitrate-N via denitrification.
It might, however, occur in localized anaerobic micro-sites within the STU but total N removal
rates within STUs are believed to remain lower then 50 % (Beal et al., 2005; McCray et al.,
2005). In studies performed in Ireland on STUs with a variety of soil textures receiving primary
and secondary effluent, Gill et al. (2009d), however, found N removal rates of 24 to 59 % due to
denitrification receiving primary and secondary effluent in trenches fed with primary effluent.
Trenches receiving secondary effluent experienced N removal rates of 9 to 25 %, indicating a
muted growth and limited extent of biomat growth (see Sec. 6.3 for further details).
Nitrifier denitrification
Under oxygen limited conditions and sufficient ammonia-N supply, nitrite-N can be converted
to nitrous oxide via nitrifier denitrification (also called nitrous aerobic denitritation), which has
only recently been found in natural soils (Kool et al., 2011). This process is carried out by only
one group of microorganisms, autotrophic ammonia-oxidizers and, thus, contrasts with coupled
nitrification–denitrification which is mediated by a coexisting consortium of microorganisms.
The role of nitrifier denitrification in STUs remains unknown. But since environments low
in oxygen, and especially those with fluctuating aerobic-anaerobic conditions, are found to
promote nitrifier denitrification, this process could potentially be a major source of nitrous
oxide emissions from STUs (Wrage-Mönnig et al., 2018).
DNRA
Dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) shares the nitrate-N to nitrite-N reduc-
tion step with denitrification, followed by the subsequent reduction of nitrite-N further to
ammonium-N (Thamdrup et al., 2012). Both steps require the use of organic carbon as elec-
tron donor to gain energy from the electron transfer process. In some terrestrial ecosystems
gross DNRA rates were shown to be a significant or even a dominant nitrate-N consumption
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process (Rütting et al., 2011). The ultimate fate of the generated ammonium-N is not yet fully
understood, but it was suggested that it might potentially be converted back to nitrate-N via




− −−→ 4 NO2− + 2 HCO3− +H+ (6.7)
4 NO2
− + 3 CH3COO
− + 5H+ + 4 H2O −−→ 4NH4+ + 6HCO3− (6.8)
In general, dissimilatory nitrate-N reduction (DNRA and denitrification) is performed by ob-
ligate and facultative anaerobes during oxidation of organic matter or organic compounds in
anoxic environments (Duff and Triska, 2000). Under C deficient conditions, denitrification
is favored over the DNRA pathway, when considering the free energy balance (Burgin and
Hamilton, 2007). The ability to perform DNRA was thought to be limited to bacteria only,
but was later found also in eukaryotes and diatoms (Kamp et al., 2011, 2013). Jahangir et al.
(2017) found DNRA to be the dominant nitrate-N removal process in a constructed wetland.
Anammox
Anammox (short for anaerobic ammonium oxidation) is a chemoautotrophic process performed
by anammox bacteria under anaerobic conditions (Burgin and Hamilton, 2007). It was origi-
nally discovered in wastewater treatment plants in the 1990s (Mulder et al., 1995) and later
found to be the major contributor to fixed N loss in the oceans (Arrigo, 2005). Anammox
oxidizes ammonium-N to N2 using nitrite-N or nitrate-N as electron acceptor in lieu of organic




− + 0.13 H+ −−→
1.02 N2 + 0.066CH2O0.5N0.15 + 0.26 NO3
− + 2.03H2O (6.9)
Anammox is utilized in centralized wastewater treatment systems since it requires less aeration
and avoids the need for additional carbon supplements for nitrogen removal (Liang and Liu,
2008).
If ammonium-N oxidation in STUs remained incomplete, both ammonia-N and nitrate-N could
be leached into the subsoil, thus, potentially providing the substrate for anammox bacteria.
If anammox activity and bacterial communities can be documented in septic system plumes,
it may, according to Robertson et al. (2012), represent an important natural N attenuation
process in addition to denitrification and lead modified septic system designs. Even at slow
anammox rates, long operational life-cycles of OWTSs could allow for substantial N removal
over time.
Using isotopic and molecular microbial ecology methods, Robertson et al. (2012) found po-
tential anammox processes in a seasonally operated STU fed with septic tank effluent from a
campsite washroom with relatively high total N concentrations (approximately 70 mgN L−1).
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At the beginning of each season, elevated ammonium-N levels (up to 80 mgN L−1) were found
in the shallow water table zone below the STU which disappeared at later point during the sea-
son where relatively high nitrate-N (30 to 50 mgN L−1) levels were identified, instead. Isotopic
tracing revealed potential nitrification, anammox, and denitrification with depth. Molecular
analysis of soil bacterial DNA suggested that bacteria belonging to the Candidatus Brocadia
and Candidatus Jettenia genera were responsible for the anammox process in the shallow
groundwater zone.
6.2. The role of microbial biofilms in the in the soil
Microbial activity drives global biogeochemical cycles of most elements in water, soil, sediment,
and subsurface environments. The attenuation capacity of naturally occurring organisms form-
ing aggregated colonies, called biofilms, has long been utilized in engineered ecosystems to
prevent environmental pollution, safeguard human health, and secure global food supplies.
Biotechnological applications of biofilms include the filtration of drinking water, the degrada-
tion of wastewater and solid waste, and biocatalysis in biotechnological processes, such as the
production of chemicals and biofuels (Flemming et al., 2016).
In this study, the term biofilm will be used for microbial aggregation at the pore-scale level
(order of µm to mm), while the overall macro-structure (order of cm to m) including the soil
particles, biofilm, and water and gas phase is termed biomat.
6.2.1. The biofilm matrix
Biofilms are microbial aggregates accumulating at a solid-liquid interface and are encased in a
self-produced matrix of highly hydrated extracellular polymeric substances (EPS)—consisting
of mainly polysaccharides, proteins, lipids, and extracellular DNA—which can make up to 90 %
of the biofilm dry mass (Flemming and Wingender, 2010).
Water retention
This biofilm matrix provides a wide range of important functions. Firstly, it actively maintains
a hydrated environment through the retention of water within the EPS matrix. This protects
the microbial community against desiccation and fluctuations in surrounding water content
and enables the internal diffusion of nutrients within the matrix. Soil bacteria are shown to
produce EPS in response to desiccation (Roberson and Firestone, 1992) and achieve higher
survival rates during dry conditions when embedded in a biofilm matrix (Tamaru et al., 2005;
Hobley et al., 2013). As EPS possesses a water-retention capacity that far exceeds that of most
natural soil, Or et al. (2007) showed that the presence of biofilm EPS in unsaturated soils
can result in hydraulic decoupling during rapid wetting or drying events, thus protecting the
biofilm-embedded bacteria by limiting the exchange of water content with the surrounding
porous medium. Chenu and Roberson (1996) demonstrated, furthermore, that evaporative
water loss from EPS amended sand was slower than for control soil and the biofilm remained
water-saturated as the water content decreased.
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The high water-retention capacity of microbial colonies occupying soil pores alters the hydro-
logical conditions of the surrounding bulk soil by retaining up to two times more water under
saturated conditions than the bulk soil (Roberson and Firestone, 1992). Thus, by effectively
reducing the hydraulic conductivity of a given soil, a biofilm layer could act as a evapora-
tion retarding barrier retaining an underlying higher water content during prolonged drying
conditions. Similarly, a biofilm layer could gradually absorb large amounts of water during tem-
porarily saturated conditions and so protect microbial colonies from drying/rewetting stress
by maintaining partially saturated condition. On the other hand, the retention of water in a
biological clogging zone can introduce negative pressure potentials and unsaturated conditions
in the soil underneath.
Structural functions
The biofilm matrix also provides a three-dimensional polymer network that interconnects and
temporary immobilizes microbial cells within the biofilm. The formation and three-dimensional
structure of the biofilm matrix depend on a variety of factors, including hydrodynamic condi-
tions, nutrient availability, microbial composition, and competition (Or et al., 2007; Flemming
et al., 2016). This spatial organization enables the formation of synergetic microbial consortia
along steep physico-chemical gradients. In conjunction with the presence of extracellular diges-
tive enzymes that are secreted by cells and retained in the biofilm, this enhances the metabolic
capacity of the biofilm by enabling the transformation of dissolved and colloidal metabolites
passing through the matrix to low-molecular-mass products. These are, in turn, taken up
and utilized as carbon and energy sources by individual organisms, effectively sequestering
and retaining ions, apolar compounds, and particles from the water phase (Flemming and
Wingender, 2010; Hobley et al., 2015).
Microbial interactions in the biofilm matrix through the exchange of metabolic byproducts
between species and quorum sensing enable cooperative metabolisms, e.g. nitrification in
which ammonia-oxidizing bacteria produce nitrite that is, in turn, oxidized by nitrite-oxidizing
bacteria (Flemming et al., 2016). Biofilms are, also, shown to sequester a wide range of com-
pounds, e.g. organic and inorganic molecules, metal ions, and even toxins and nanoparticles
(Flemming and Wingender, 2010).
See 6.1 for an illustration of the community-scale interactions between biofilm structure and
function.
6.2.2. The development of natural biofilms
In natural and engineered systems, biofilm growth at the pore scale can affect various hydraulic
and solute transport processes by altering the structure of interfaces, pore space connectivity,
and bulk geometric properties of the soil.
Pore clogging mechanisms
Pore clogging stems from the combined effects of chemical, physical, and biological processes.
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Figure 6.1.: Structure and function of a mature biofilm matrix. The matrix is composed of extra-
cellular polymeric substances (EPS) providing structure and stability to the biofilm.
Nutrients and other molecules can be trapped both by sorption to EPS molecules
and to the pores and channels of the matrix, whereas skin formation by hydrophobic
EPS molecules enhances the ability of the biofilm to survive desiccation. Biofilms
derive several emergent properties, including localized gradients that provide habi-
tat diversity, resource capture by sorption, enzyme retention that provides digestive
capabilities, social interactions and the ability resistance and survive the exposure to
toxins. Illustration from Flemming et al. (2016).
While chemical clogging is caused by the precipitation of the dissolved salts, physical clogging is
the result of the entrapment of suspended and colloidal material that physically block the pores
and reduce the pore diameters, resulting in decreasing soil permeability (Baveye et al., 1998).
This, in turn, leads to a muted fluid flow field and gives suspended bacteria the opportunity
to attach to the soil particles, where gradually, a microbial biofilm will form. This biological
clogging through enhanced biological processes involving the production of microbial cells and
organic by-products from stimulated microbial growth, decay, and EPS production slowly lead
to further pore clogging and reduced permeability.
Experimental evidence
Chemical and physical clogging were observed by Chang et al. (1974) who identified a rapid
increase in ion concentration in the initial days of column-based pore clogging experiments,
indicating the retention of polar and charged particles in the surface layer. This initial pore
clogging led to a rapid decrease of permittivity in the affected soil. Okubo and Matsumoto
(1979) observed nearly immediate reductions in hydraulic conductivity when applying artificial
wastewater to sand columns.
Within a soil biofilm matrix, even small amounts of EPS may significantly reduce the effective
soil porosity and, hence, the hydraulic conductivity of the porous medium by up to five orders
of magnitude within a time span of weeks to months (Okubo and Matsumoto, 1979; Roberson
and Firestone, 1992; Vandevivere and Baveye, 1992; Seifert and Engesgaard, 2007; Or et al.,
2007; Thullner and Baveye, 2008; Rosenzweig et al., 2014; Ostvar et al., 2018).
Chang et al. (1974) found reductions of Ksat from 21.6 to 1.9 cmd
−1 in the upper layer of a
loamy soil after two months of continuous application of effluent, while Vandevivere and Baveye
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(1992) reported a Ksat of 3.02× 10−4 cmd−1 from a 2 cm biomat in saturated sand columns.
Laak (1970) identified a 5 cm thick clogging zone—with up to 40 % of total soil volume filled
with biofilm—in soil columns fed for six months with septic tank effluent. Clogging rates
depended on the level of pretreatment; additional aerobic treatment before soil application
retarded the development of a biological clogging zone after removing approximately 50 % of
BOD and SS.
Vogt et al. (2013) used non-destructive magnetic resonance imaging techniques to study the
saturated fluid flow through a porous medium with biofilm layer. They found no convective
fluid flow through the biomass indicating that the effective permeability of biofilm is very low.
Carrel et al. (2018) used 3D imaging techniques and observed an increasing pore size hetero-
geneity in a sand medium with developing biofilm and a reduction in average pore radii by up
to 20 % Preferential flow paths developed as zones of low flow velocity developed displaced
flow into other pores of the medium.
Biofilms undergo morphological changes under varying saturation conditions (Shaw et al.,
2003). While the reduction of Ksatover time is an artifact of a purely physical phenomenon
(i.e. the progressive reduction of water flow due to a decreasing average pore size), its cause
are complex interactions of physical, chemical, and biological processes. Once established,
there are continuous feedback mechanisms between biomat growth, solute transport, and pore
clogging.
Biofilm growth
On a micro-level, the dispersion of biofilms is believed to stem primarily from physical processes
such as rippling, rolling, and detachment following fluid dynamics, but also cellular differen-
tiation of specialized dispersal cells following alterations in substrate availability have been
reported (Battin et al., 2007; Mostafa and van Geel, 2012). In mature biomats, however, non-
EPS forming and slow growing organisms can eventually outcompete and disperse fast growing
bacteria to the edges of a biofilm matrix within the soil as cells that rapidly form biofilms tend
to limit their access to fluid and nutrient flow and redirect resources to competitors (Coyte
et al., 2017).
In porous environments, biofilm growth is opposed by flow-induced detachment, which reduces
the thickness of biofilms by shearing cells from the pore sidewalls. Microfluidic experiments
revealed that under low fluid flow conditions biofilm growth dominated detachment and
biofilms, eventually, fully block the available pore space; while under a high flow regime a
fast-growing biofilm either fully detached, reached a steady equilibrium thickness, or blocked
its own pore entirely (Coyte et al., 2017).
To understand the development of multidimensional biofilm growth, models requires detailed
descriptions of the biofilm and underlying medium structure at meso-scale. The presence of
a biofilm reduces average pores space and changes the effective pore size distribution which
affects water retention, hydraulic conductivity of the soil. The subsequent change in water
flow, in turn, affects the availability and transport of substrate, thereby influencing biofilm
growth. The application of such models as engineering tool, however, is, as to date, limited by
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the high spatial resolution and the detailed level required for model calibration (Mattei et al.,
2018).
Coyte et al. (2017) developed a conceptual model for biofilm growth in a porous medium





change in biofilm thickness
= µmin(dact, dbio)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
growth due to metabolism
− χdbioτ1/2
︸ ︷︷ ︸
shrinkage due to detachment
(6.10)
with time t, biofilm growth rate µ, thickness of the metabolically active layer of the biofilm
dact, an empirical detachment resistance parameter χ, and the shear stress τ. This conceptual
framework of linking biofilm growth to bacterial metabolism and shear stress is in line with
findings by Ostvar et al. (2018) that bioclogging was influenced by a trade-off between the
availability of nutrients (mainly dissolved oxygen) and shear-induced sloughing. As other
conceptual pore clogging models, e.g. by Taylor et al. (1990) based on the pore distribution
model by Mualem (1976), the model assumes that bacterial growth in porous media occurs
within biofilms that cover pore walls uniformly. Vandevivere and Baveye (1992) and Vandevi-
vere et al. (1995), though, pointed out that microbial aggregates under saturated conditions
preferentially formed at pore constrictions and observed reductions of Ksat that did not follow
the predictions made by uniform growth models. Recent studies using advanced microscopy
and imaging techniques suggest that biofilms are not uniformly distributed in the soil pores
(Hobley et al., 2015; Carrel et al., 2018; Ostvar et al., 2018). Rockhold et al. (2005) and
Yarwood et al. (2006), on the other side, did not observe permeability limiting microbial plugs
within pores of unsaturated media.
6.2.3. Modeling hydrological effects of biofilm growth
Biofilm models simulate the dynamics of particulate (active and inert biomass, EPS) and
dissolved (substrates and metabolic products) components coupled by transport, consumption
and growth mechanism, and loss mechanism. Conceptual models of the macroscopic effect of
biofilm induced pore clogging on water flow have to integrate the micro-scale net accumulation
of biomass within the pore space and translate this to effective reductions of average pore
diameter and decreasing Ksat on the macro-scale.
Conceptual approaches
Reviewing conceptual approaches to modeling biofilm growth, Mattei et al. (2018) distin-
guished two types of biofilm growth models: (i) continuum models based on differential equa-
tions and do not take the behavior of individual microorganism directly into account as they
treat biomass as a continuum based on population-averaged behavior; and (ii) discrete models
based on a stochastic description which do not prescribe a certain biofilm structure as input,
but let the complex morphology of biofilms emerge as a result of the interactions of the biomass
with each other and the environment.
The first one-dimensional continuum models have been developed in the 1970s to evaluate
substrate utilization kinetics in biofilms. E.g. Williamson and McCarty (1976) coupled the
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substrate mass transport from the bulk liquid by Fickian diffusion with the substrate biodegra-
dation within the biofilm by Monod-kinetics. The biofilm itself was assumed to be stationary,
i.e. no net growth or decay occurred. Later models, developed by Wanner and Gujer (1986),
introduced biomass growth, detachment, and the formation on inert biomass.
Recent examples of multidimensional continuum models include the models described by Win-
stanley et al. (2015) and Fowler et al. (2016) which assume the biofilm as an EPS-water polymer
solution. While the earlier model accounts for the growth of a uniform biofilm subjected to
detachment along a two-dimensional channel by coupling a quasi one-dimensional biofilm
growth with perpendicular water flow and nutrient transport on the biofilm surface, the latter
explores biofilm growth in more then one lateral dimension. Analytical and numerical analysis
of the models predict the formation of partially non-smooth biofilms of varying thickness along
the pore surface.
Discrete, stochastic models were first developed in the 1990s and are based on conceptual
separation of biomass accumulation and transport. While growth kinetics are still governed
by ordinary differential equations as in the continuum models, the biomass transport is real-
ized in temporal and spatial discrete ways (Mattei et al., 2018). E.g., Pizarro et al. (2001)
introduced a cellular automaton model based on two overlaying lattices: a binary-state lattice
for the absence and presence of substrate, and a trinary-state lattice for the biofilm (absence,
presence, and successful multiplication). Lattice states are updated at discrete time intervals
according to hierarchical stochastic rules for each grid cell, i.e., the cellular automaton. Graf
von der Schulenburg et al. (2009) implemented an individual-based biofilm model, coupling
nutrient mass transport, biofilm growth, and hydrodynamics in two and three dimensions
to numerically simulate biofilm growth within a random porous medium. This allows for
the simultaneous calculation of velocity, pressure, and nutrient concentration fields, as well as
biomass distribution and porous media permeability. By comparing two-dimensional and three-
dimensional results, they found the formation of preferential flow pathways strongly delayed
in three-dimensional simulations, underlining the necessity of considering three-dimensional
systems in future modeling approaches.
While continuum models offer the potential for deterministic solutions, they often require
simplified assumptions to solve the differential equations describing the biofilm evolution
under moving boundary conditions. Discrete models, on the other hand, introduce stochastic
randomness by design and their outputs are artifacts of their discretized execution steps. They
can, however, describe bulk effects of micro-scale heterogeneities and due to their ruled-based
nature, they offer the potential of efficient parallel processing algorithms for quantitative
simulations of biofilm growth in two and three dimensions. If the underlying mechanisms are
carefully calibrated, discrete model can be in good agreement with experimental expectations
concerning substrate gradients and fluxes, and biofilm growth (Mattei et al., 2018).
Biomat growth in unsaturated media
A limited number of studies, so far, dealt with the effects of biofilms on hydraulic conditions
under unsaturated conditions (Rockhold et al., 2005; Yarwood et al., 2006; Mostafa and van
Geel, 2007, 2012; Rosenzweig et al., 2009, 2014; Volk et al., 2016; Masum and Thomas, 2018).
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While these studies, unilaterally, demonstrated a decrease in the hydraulic conductivity for soils
affected by significant amounts of biofilm growth, the result are quantitatively inconclusive.
Rockhold et al. (2005) first documented bacterially induced changes in the hydraulic properties
of unsaturated porous media during active cell growth and transport. Using sand columns
inoculated with a bio-luminescent bacterium they observed significant increases in the apparent
volumetric water content in conjunction with a 45-fold decrease in hydraulic conductivity in
the upper 5 cm of the columns, corresponding to the zone of highest observed concentrations
of attached bacteria.
Based on this study, Yarwood et al. (2006) used bromophenol blue dye to detect flow paths
in a similarly designed column study. Biomats formed in the media after several days close to
the inoculation points and caused localized drying and oxygen depletion within the colonized
zone with decreases in saturation approaching 50 % of antecedent values. Solute transport
velocity through the biomat was reduced by 40 % from 0.41 to 0.25 cmmin−1, associated with
population densities occupying approximately 7 % of the available pore space within the upper
14 cm of the sand column. Water flow through the unsaturated medium was retarded within
the biomat zone and diverted around it.
Mostafa and van Geel (2007, 2012) tested three conceptual models for biological clogging in
the unsaturated zone based on the formulations of Mualem (1976) and van Genuchten (1980)
for the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and water retention curve, respectively. Monod
kinetics were used to simulate the biodegradation of an organic substrate. To predict the
impact of biomass growth on the relative conductivity for unsaturated flow, they assumed
three conceptual model where
M1 biofilm growth will first occur in the smaller pores since, under decreasingly saturated
conditions, larger pores drain first while smaller pores remain saturated and responsible
for flow;
M2 the relative conductivity term is scaled by reducing the relative conductivity term as the
microbial saturation increases;
M3 a flow reduction scaling factor related to uniform biofilm growth is introduced indepen-
dent of the pore diameter.
In all three models, the effective total saturation Stot is expressed as the sum of effective water
saturation Sw and effective microbial saturation Sm as
Stot = Sw + Sm. (6.11)
The biofilm is modeled as a system containing active microbial mass, extracellular polymeric
substance (EPS), and an inert fraction and a minimum relative permeability is introduced to
allow for flow of water through a fully developed biomat itself, thus, allowing the biomat to
grow in thickness over time.
In the first model (M1), larger pores drain first, leaving microbial growth to occur initially at
the sidewalls of fully saturated smaller pores. Assuming a constant overall relative permeability
to conduct the same fluid flow, this microbial growth in the smaller pores will, in turn, cause
a displacement of water flow into increasingly larger pores as the smaller pores begin to clog.
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Given a constant supply of substrate, the microbial growth will follow this pattern over time
and always clog the smallest unclogged pore available until all pores are clogged and the soil
is not able to transmit water anymore. Accounting for microbial growth at the sidewalls of the
pores, the relative permeability term Krel is reduced by the presence of biomass to












where Sw is the effective water saturation, Stot is the effective total saturation, Sm is the effective
microbial saturation, and m is a van Genuchten fitting parameter (see Eq. 5.4 in Sec. 5.1.2).
Since the microbial saturation increases first inside the smaller pores, the reduction in perme-
ability will initially be low, but change to a more rapid reduction once the larger pores start
becoming clogged.
The second model (M2) conceptually reduces the permeability by an overall reduction factor
(1− Sm) and employs a simple scaling that is not based on physical reasoning or experimental
results. Accounting for microbial growth in this form, the relative permeability term Krel is
reduced by the presence of biomass to









with Sw, Sm, and m as above. As the microbial saturation increases, the permeability is expected
to decrease linearly scaled to the original permeability function in this parametrization.
In the third model (M3), microbial growth is assumed to occur in all pores from the start,
independent of pore diameter, assuming that there will always be an irreducible capillary film
flow of water transporting substrate along the sidewalls, even in the largest pores. The effective
flow reduction factor in this model is calculated as the ratio between the saturated conductivity
of bacteria-affected soil and bacteria-free soil. This ratio is, then, used to scale the hydraulic
conductivity function of bacteria-free soil. The relative permeability term Krel is reduced by
the presence of biomass to










where Sw is the effective water saturation, qbio is the reduced water flow with a biofilm present,
q0 is the initial water flow without a biofilm present, and m is a van Genuchten fitting parameter
(see Eq. 5.4 in Sec. 5.1.2).
While computing hydraulic conductivities, all three models adjust the Mualem—van Genuchten
relation for the biofilm-free soil to account for the effect of biofilm growth without changing
van Genuchten’s empirical parameters. While M1 modifies the conductivity by limiting the
integration range of the retention curve, M2 and M3 use scaling, which leads to a reduction of
the hydraulic conductivity function without changing its shape.
Simulating a continuously loaded peat and sand column, contaminants move through the
medium without decay initially, while the microbial community establishes starting from the
top of the column (Mostafa and van Geel, 2007). Surface ponding occurred after 62, 58, and
60 days with different saturation paths and a final microbial saturation of 90, 50, and 50 %
for model M1, M2, and M3, respectively, is obtained. As expected, M1 expressed a relatively
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low initial reduction in conductivity as the small pores started to clog, but once sufficient
microbial growth occurred, clogging conditions were reached rapidly. M2 and M3, on the
other hand, developed clogging conditions more gradually. In all models, however, 95 % of
microbial growth occurs within the top 1.5 cm and 5.0 cm below the infiltrative surface for
peat and sand, respectively.
In a later study, the model predictions were calibrated against experiments conducted on
columns fed with artificial wastewater (Mostafa and van Geel, 2012). M1 generally underesti-
mates the impact of microbial growth compared to M2 and M3 which showed better agreement
with the experimental results. Since it is mathematically simpler, the authors recommend M2
for describing biomat growth, even though M2 uses a macroscopic description of the system
without underlying assumptions of the exact mechanisms of biofilm growth in soil pores. As
clogging occurred in the columns, water saturation increased to a maximum in the top layer
of the biomat. This finding is contrary to the study by Yarwood et al. (2006) were localized
drying around the biomat was observed. However, where Yarwood et al. (2006) used a single
species inoculum to induce biofilm growth, Mostafa and van Geel (2012) let the biomat form
naturally which might be closer to conditions encountered in the field.
Rosenzweig et al. (2009) combined a capillary tube and pore network model to assess the
influence of biofilm growth on macroscopic flow patterns based on a modified M3 model of
Mostafa and van Geel (2007). By extending the capillary model for the hydraulic conductivity
over the entire saturation range (in contrast to Mostafa and van Geel who used it only to
derive the saturated hydraulic conductivity), Rosenzweig et al. developed a term for the
relative biofilm-affected unsaturated conductivity Krel as the ratio between the unsaturated





Both, Kbio and Ksat, are derived by obtaining the statistical pore size distribution of a given soil
with and without effectively reduced pore radius from soil physical parameters and retention
curves according to van Genuchten (1980). Comparing three conceptual models of intra-pore
biofilm growth where
R1 a growing biofilm fills the smallest pores first and gradually diverts water flow into larger
pores which simulates clogging due to microbial plugs (corresponds to M1);
R2 a uniform biofilm grows in all pores, independent of their size, adopting a growth model
similar to many model under saturated conditions where biofilm thickness is controlled
by solute diffusion (corresponds to M3);
R3 a biofilm covers a constant fraction of each pore cross-section,
the hydraulic conductivity for all models (for a given water content) was consistently higher
than the conductivity of the biofilm free soil as water flow is gradually diverted into larger
pores with increasing biofilm growth.
The hydraulic conductivity functions obtained by all three models were functionally similar but




rel ). Assuming, furthermore, a dual
permeability regime with a fraction of the total volumetric water content being immobilized in
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the biofilm according to findings by Or et al. (2007) and Seifert and Engesgaard (2007), led
to similar conductivity profiles of biofilm-affected and biofilm-free soils at high water content,
while for lower water contents a considerable deviation was observed as the relative influence of
the immobile water fraction increased. Thus, with considerable amount of biofilm growth, the
porous medium had a higher water holding capacity on one hand, and a reduced conductivity
on the other.
Other models, however, assume the biofilm as a minimally permeable layer, thus, lifting the
restriction that diffusive mass transfer poses on biofilm growth, especially for thick biofilms
(Thullner and Baveye, 2008; Pintelon et al., 2012). This highlights that flow regimes observed
under saturated conditions (where conductivities decrease with biofilm growth as water flow
cannot be displaced) cannot be directly transferred to systems with varying saturation with-
out adjustment and that the hydraulic conductivity function depends strongly on the spatial
distribution of the biofilm whereas the effect on water retention is less pronounced.
Rosenzweig et al., then, expanded their model by first adopting a network of interconnected
channels with triangular cross section at pore scale in which the shape of the water surface
is determined by the matric head (Rosenzweig et al., 2013) and, secondly, by coupling water
flow, substrate transport, and biomass dynamics to derive with a step-wise numeric simulation
of biofilm dynamics on the macro-scale (Rosenzweig et al., 2014). This approach allows—in
contrast to the capillary bundle approach—the simultaneous presence of biofilm, water, and
air in unsaturated conditions and pore connectivity.
Starting with an initial biomass of 0.1 % of pore volume it took the system 30 to 60 d to arrive at
a steady-state biomat in loam and sand, respectively. While the presence of a biofilm resulted
in a substantial increase in the water content in the dry region of the retention curve (by
approximately 0.03 m3 m−3), the hydraulic conductivity was more severely affected by the
biofilm pore space distribution than in the capillary bundle model due to the newly introduced
pore interconnectedness. Looking at the hydraulic conductivity curve, preferential clogging of
the small pores (scenario R1) led to a substantial reduction of the hydraulic conductivity in
the dry range while a biofilm of uniform thickness (scenario R2) led to a more pronounced
conductivity reduction in the wet range. The biomat obstructed fluid flow by sealing inter-
particle pore spaces close to the substrate source. Under a low substrate utilization regime
biomat distribution was spatially uniform and resulted in approximately one order of magnitude
Ksat reduction while under high substrate utilization Ksat decreased by up to four orders of
magnitude due to the formation of a relatively thin, but dense biomat. This preferential clogging
in areas of high substrate availability was also experimentally demonstrated by Rockhold
et al. (2005) for unsaturated conditions and by Vandevivere and Baveye (1992) for saturated
conditions.
Volk et al. (2016) found a stronger soil water retention in an inoculated sandy soil as compared
to the control with a general trend of increasing water content with increasing biofilm content.
Volumetric water content in the biomat increased by approximately 0.015 m3 m−3, which is
approximately half of the increase in water retention reported by Rosenzweig et al. (2013).
However, the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil decreased by up to one order of
magnitude (from 173.0 cmd−1 to up to 15.3 cmd−1) while under unsaturated conditions only
a factor four reduction of hydraulic conductivity occurred. Volk et al. (2016) conclude that
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in order to describe the observed soil hydraulic properties over the entire saturation range,
a flexible parametrization of the soil hydraulic functions accounting for capillary and non-
capillary flow is needed.
Lastly, Masum and Thomas (2018) coupled a continuous transport model based on mass con-
servation for the air, water, and biomass phase with added mass transfer between the liquid and
biomass phase and the van Genuchten (1980) model of water retention with a geochemical re-
action model (PHREEQC) based on hydrodynamic solute dispersion By numerically predicting
the effects of net biofilm accumulation on porous media properties (i.e. porosity, permeabil-
ity), they found that biofilm growth, if not limited by substrate availability, in a multiphase
system largely depends on the hydraulic properties of the medium and is retarded at lower
pH values. However, the model has not yet been fully validated with relevant experimental
data. According to the authors, required model parameters such as biofilm density, attach-
ment and detachment rates, shear loss coefficients, and species dependent biogeochemical rate
parameters are not widely available in the literature.
6.3. Biomat development in STUs
Maintaining sufficient infiltration rates throughout the lifetime of a STU is important for guaran-
teeing its proper functioning regarding effluent dispersal and enabling appropriate biogeochem-
ical processes for pollutant attenuation in the vadose zone. The processes governing hydraulic
performance and pollutant attenuation are complex and have been shown to be highly influ-
enced by the formation of a biomat at the infiltrative surface (Bouma, 1975; Siegrist and Boyle,
1987). This microbial build-up is often referred to as crust development (Magdoff and Bouma,
1974), clogging zone (van Cuyk et al., 2001), biofilm (Lazarova and Manes, 1995; Siegrist
et al., 1985) and biomat or biozone (Beach et al., 2005; van Cuyk and Siegrist, 2007; Gill et al.,
2009c). Due to the gradual formation of microbial biomass at the pore scale (see Sec. 6.2.2)
in the soil matrix fed with pre-treated, substrate-rich domestic effluent, changes in infiltration
characteristics on the macroscale will occur and, as the biomat grows, lead to an improved dis-
tribution of effluent along the entire length of the percolation trench over time. The presence
of a mature biomat changes not only the spatial distribution of water within the vadose zone
but also contributes to localized changes in oxidation state and substrate distribution in the
subsoil, thus affecting the overall treatment pathways and efficiencies. An extensively clogged
biomat, however, may be linked to overall system failure and ponding of excess effluent in the
trenches or above the soil surface once the effective STU infiltration capacity becomes lower
then the daily discharge of effluent into the systems (Kristiansen, 1981; Beach and McCray,
2003; Rockhold et al., 2005).
6.3.1. Conceptual models
Chemical, physical, and biological factors affect soil clogging in STUs. Chemical clogging is
mainly caused by the interaction of dissolved salts with water and soil and mostly limited
to effluents with high sodium contents. Physical clogging is a result of SS being trapped in
the pore space and will lead to a gradual formation of a layer restricting water flow. As the
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level of SS being carried over into the STU depends on system design, pre-treatment level and
technology, effluent quality and system age, physical clogging might play a major role in the
overall pore clogging, especially in the initial phase (Rice, 1974). Biological clogging occurs
when microbial growth and the presence of microbial byproducts reduces the available pore
volume (see Sec. 6.2.2) and is the main driver of pore clogging in STUs fed with substrate rich
partially treated effluent.
Beal et al. (2005) identified three conceptual steps of biomat development in STU trenches,
initially, clogging is attributed to physical straining of OM and SS blocking soil pores and
reducing pore connectivity, slowing the flow of water through the STU,
then, microbial growth occurs in the second phase as response to the dispersal of effluent
along the trenches, and
finally, biomat growth occurs laterally along the trenches as OM and biofilm accumu-
lates at the infiltrative surface while microbial die-off and sloughing eventually balance
microbial growth rates.
The development of a biomat layer at or below the infiltrative surface is usually reported as a
result of both the physical accumulation of suspended solids and microbial growth within the
pores (Jones and Taylor, 1965; Thomas et al., 1966; Bouma, 1975; Siegrist and Boyle, 1987;
Beach et al., 2005). As gradual biomat development results in a growing resistance to flow
it introduces an unsaturated flow regime within the STU over time, effectively increasing the
flow path and residence time of effluent in the soil and, thus, enhancing sorption, biodegra-
dation, and natural disinfection processes (Siegrist et al., 2000; van Cuyk et al., 2001; Beach
et al., 2005). As these two factors are inherently linked, a decreasingly permeable biomat will
reduce overall flow rates over time and, thus, reduce subsoil water saturation, which, in turn,
further reduces the effective hydraulic conductivity (Beach and McCray, 2003). In general,
biomat development must occur to promote adequate wastewater treatment before groundwa-
ter recharge, but not to the point where it causes hydraulic problems leading to system failure.
The development of a biomat gradually clogging the soil pores means that a STU cannot be
designed based on Ksat of a given soil alone, but also needs to include the expected long-term
acceptance rate (LTAR).
It is widely suggested that biomat development and associated infiltration capacity loss are
functions of the mass-loading rate of wastewater pollutants and accumulated OM in soil pores
undergoing humification (Laak, 1970; Siegrist and Boyle, 1987; van Cuyk et al., 2001; Gill et al.,
2009c) as well as subsoil permeability (Bouma, 1975; Beal et al., 2008). Anaerobic biological
activity has commonly been identified as the main subsequent clogging process (Siegrist and
Boyle, 1987; Hu et al., 2007). However, research by Beach et al. (2005) found that, for a
given soil type, similar hydraulic resistances develop and control the LTAR, independent of the
historical loading rate.
While some studies suggest that an equilibrium or steady-state LTAR actually evolves (Healy
and Laak, 1974; Bouma, 1975; Kropf et al., 1977; Anderson et al., 1982), others reported
that a continuous, although slow, decrease in infiltration rates occurs (Thomas et al., 1966;
Okubo and Matsumoto, 1979) which is associated with the development and accumulation
of slowly degradable material and humic substances (Siegrist and Boyle, 1987). Keys et al.
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(1998) predicted expected life times of 7 to 11 yr for sand-based infiltration systems loaded with
4.1 and 1.6 cmd−1 of domestic effluent based on monitoring ponding depths and long-term
infiltration rates for 10 yr. If an equilibrium LTAR exists, however, a system can be expected to
operate ad infinitum if loaded at this rate.
Studying gas transport in the vadose zone below STUs, Mahuta and Boyle (1991) and Erickson
and Tyler (2001) developed models to predict oxygen concentrations below the infiltrative
surface and found a correlation between oxygen concentration and system width, unsaturated
zone thickness, and wastewater strength. These models agree with the findings of Otis (1985),
where, once permanent ponding occurred, aeration was inhibited and the high oxygen demand
of the accumulated materials resulted in anaerobic conditions in the subsoil with lower-rate
facultative and anaerobic microorganisms taking over the microbial population within the
biomat.
Apart from the effluent loading, several other factors are believed to contribute to the extent of
biomat growth in STUs. Climate considerations are diverse and include temperature, humidity,
and precipitation. Seasonal variations in soil temperature will affect microbial growth patterns
and, thus, the development of clogging However, the influence of temperature appears to
be contradictory; while Kristiansen (1981) and Siegrist and Boyle (1987) observed a higher
degree of clogging at higher temperatures, the opposite effect was observed by de Vries (1972)
and Simons and Magdoff (1979).
Several lab-based column studies investigated the influence of growing and mature biomats on
water retention and hydraulic conductivity in the soil profile. In general, biomat growth has
been found to be limited to the first few cm below the infiltrative surface, corresponding with
the zone of highest pollutant attenuation. Retaining the effluent within this active microbial
layer in the soil, i.e. the biomat, for extended periods, is, thus, thought to be a main contribution
factor to efficient pollutant attenuation in the vadose zone.
After applying PE to sand columns for 1 yr, van Cuyk et al. (2001) found a brown to black
biomat developed within the upper few cm of the sand. A spatial growth of the biomat layer at
the infiltrative surface was observed, whereby soil clogging decreased the rate of infiltration in
the area closest to the point of effluent application and increased the overall surface area used
for infiltration. Monitoring the effluent quality, van Cuyk et al. linked the gradual development
of the biomat to enhanced removal of organic constituents and viruses, but observed only
limited removal of nutrients over time with nitrification and die-off of bacteria occurring only
in proximity to the infiltrative surface and less so with depth.
Thomas et al. (1966) had, previously, observed similar microbial clogging patterns in column
studies coinciding with sharp declines in infiltration rates with the onset of anaerobic con-
ditions as indicated by the inhibition of nitrification. They applied PE to sand columns and
found that the growth of a mature biomat reduced infiltration rates by 87 % within the upper
1 cm. Biologically induced clogging zones observed by Laak (1970) in sand and loam columns,
however, occupied only the upper 0.5 cm, similar to values later observed by Siegrist and Boyle
(1987) in silty clay loam textured soil cells applied with PE. Thicker biomats were reported from
sand column experiments by Jones and Taylor (1965); Bouma (1975); Winneberger (1984);
Morales et al. (2014) with 4, 3, 2.5, and 4 cm, respectively.
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Hu et al. (2007) investigated the occurrence of nitrification and denitrification in a pilot-
scale STU. When operated as an intermittently loaded batch system of alternating aerobic
and anaerobic conditions, concentrations of ammonia-N decreased by 76.0 % while nitrate-N
increased by 91.8 % and the sum of both decreased by 51.3 %.
Beal et al. (2005) investigated the effects of STU biomat development on long-term infiltra-
tion rates and biomat hydraulic properties. In column studies, they found that the hydraulic
resistance of the biomat controlled water flow through the trenches, regardless of soil type.
Overall Ksat was reduced from 835 to 0.15 cmd
−1 for a dense clay and from 23 to 0.22 cmd−1
for a medium clay over 470 d receiving PE with final biomat thicknesses ranging from 0.8 to
2.0 cm, respectively. Biomat height in trenches along sidewalls ranged from 7 to 10 cm. Biomat
thickness in trenches base ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 cm at the base and 0.1 to 0.5 cm at the side.
Additional numerical modeling using HYDRUS 2D revealed that exfiltration of excess effluent
above a sidewall biomat occurred at peak loading, leading to reduced retention time of the per-
colation effluent in the subsoil and could pose a potential risk for contamination. They found
unsaturated conditions below the base of the trenches and substantial sidewall infiltration in
the field. Final effective biomat hydraulic conductivity Keff ranged from 1.13 to 4.42 cmd
−1
after 20 wk of effluent application, representing a two-order of magnitude reduction compared
to natural soil Ksat.
Beach et al. (2005) investigated the temporal evolution of biomat hydraulic conductivity in
sand columns with gravel-free and gravel-laden infiltrative surfaces loaded at rates of 100
to 200 cmd−1 for 20 wk using a combination of bromide-tracer tests, falling-head permeabil-
ity tests, and volumetric water content measurements. Effective hydraulic conductivity Keff
reduction due to biomat formation was attributed to two main factors: reduced hydraulic
conductivity of the thin biomat, and a reduced hydraulic conductivity of the subsoil due to the
development of a biomat induced unsaturated flow regime below the clogging zone. Observed
final biomat thicknesses were <1 cm and biomat Ksat was found to be three orders of magni-
tude smaller than the unsaturated Ksat. However, the relatively large thickness of the vadose
zone below the biomat was identified as an important contributor to the overall reduction in
Keff across the soil profile.
Finch (2006) measured changes in Ksat in soil cores collected from the bottom and sidewall of
mature STU trenches of seven sites in Georgia, USA, and found 34 to 93 % reduction in four
sites as compared to natural soil. The lack of Ksat reduction in the remaining three sites was
attributed to soil variability, low natural Ksat, and a variability in biomat development due to
system design and installation. The reductions are similar to the ones observed earlier by Rice
(1974) who investigated physical clogging phenomena in sand columns fed with SE for 3 yr
after a clogging layer formed in the upper 1 cm. Reductions of surface Ksat ranged from 50 to
60 % of initial values. Rice, however, hypothesized that the contribution of biological clogging
effects increased at depth and with time due to the presence of trapped nitrogen gas as a result
of denitrification or depletion of oxygen in the soil air by microbial activity.
McKinley and Siegrist (2010) found an increased water retention in the upper layer of the soil
immediately beneath the IS, corresponding with elevated concentrations of OM and declining
rapidly within the first 2 cm of soil. This finding is in alignment with the predictions derived
by theoretical and column studies, as described in Sec. 6.2.2 and 6.2.3.
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Despite the proven and tested use of a variety of different STU designs over the last decades,
the nature and extent of the naturally occurring biomat at the bottom of infiltration trenches
received little targeted research until now.
Bouma (1975) observed 12 subsurface infiltration systems and measured infiltration rates in
biomat-affected trenches at both the trench base and sidewall across various soils textures.
In sand soils, Ksat was reduced due to biomat formation from an initial 500 cmd
−1 to 6.6
to 7.5 cmd−1 and 1.7 to 9.2 cmd−1 for the trench base and sidewall, respectively. For clay
soils, Ksat reductions to 0.17 to 0.75 cmd
−1 and 0.17 to 0.62 cmd−1 for the trench base and
sidewall, respectively, were observed from the initial 3 cmd−1 in the unaffected soil. While the
surrounding soil remained unsaturated, ponding occurred regularly in the percolation trenches.
The authors relate theses findings to the presence of a barrier to flow at the infiltrative surface
due to biological clogging or to compaction and puddling.
Siegrist and Boyle (1987) used repeat measurements of infiltration rates using a constant-head
permeameter as proxy for the growth of a biomat in STU test columns receiving PE, greywater
septic tank effluent (with less SS and TN as compared to PE), and tap water as control. While
no significant clogging was observed for the control cells, biomat growth occurred in all cells
supplied with various hydraulic loadings of PE, and cells with high hydraulic loading receiving
greywater. The overall occurrence and extent of clogging was found to be inversely related
to the daily hydraulic loading rate, suggesting that the initiation of considerable soil clogging
was inversely related to effluent mass loadings rather than operation time. While an actual
accumulation of OM and SS gradually filling the available pore space resulted in causing the
initial infiltration rate losses, the presence of these materials created an enabling environment
(e.g., restricted aeration, high VWCs) that stimulated further microbial biofilm growth. Over
the course of >5 yr of operation, occasional recoveries of infiltration rates were observed and
related to periods of zero effluent loading, indicating the biofilm’s ability to adapt to changes
in substrate and water availability.
In studies performed on STUs in Ireland, Gill et al. (2009c) found that the development of
a biomat across STUs receiving SE was restricted compared to STUs receiving PE and, thus,
created significant differences in terms of potential nitrogen loading to groundwater, with TN
concentrations at 1 m depth below the infiltrative surface averaging 2.1 and 3.9 gd−1 for STUs
receiving PE and SE, respectively. Using measured pore water chloride concentrations and a
mass balance approach to account for dilution effects as the effluent percolated through the soil,
the study reported that effluent only reached up to a maximum of 4 m along the length of the
trenches receiving SE with considerably shorter biomat development for sites of higher subsoil
permeability. In sites receiving PE, biomats developed between 8 and 20 along the trenches
within the same time (20 m being the entire length of the trench in this study). This retarded
biomat growth was attributed to the reduction of organic loading, with a mean observed 77 %










This chapter introduces the research sites that were constructed, instrumented, and monitored
for this study. Section 7.1 describes the site selection process and outlines basic site selection
criteria that had to be fulfilled. Details about the three sites used in this study including
site conditions, installed system, and installed monitoring equipment are, then, presented in
Sections 7.2 (for Crecora), 7.3 (for Kilmallock), and 7.4 (for Lusk).
7.1. Site selection
The purpose of this study is to understand the interaction between the development and
functioning of a biozone at the infiltrative surface in STUs in relation to subsoil characteristics,
hydraulic and organic load, and environmental factors in newly constructed OWTSs.
In collaboration with the Limerick City and County Council and through individual recruitment,
a total of nine locations were initially considered out of which four were shortlisted and
underwent preliminary assessment for potential development as research site:
• Individual house in Askeaton (Co. Limerick, assessed in May 2015)
• Individual house in Kilmallock (Co. Limerick, assessed in May 2015)
• Individual house in Crecora (Co. Limerick, assessed in September 2015)
• Individual house in Lusk (Co. Dublin, assessed in October 2016)
To ensure sufficient continuous wastewater production, space availability for the installation
of field instrumentation, continued access to the site, and a preferably wide variety of subsoil
conditions, all potential sites were initially screened for the following criteria before being
shortlisted:
1. a p.e. > 3, to ensure a sufficient amount of wastewater being produced over the project
time;
2. the availability of and access to land for construction and monitoring of a system consist-
ing of ST, secondary treatment unit, and STU including supplemental instrumentation
(such as weather station, suction cup lysimeters, and gas flux monitoring equipment for
a parallel study being undertaken by another research student (Somlai et al., 2019));
3. suitable subsoil conditions that preferably vary across sites while allowing for the instal-
lation of suction cup lysimeters and soil sensors (e.g., a high gravel content in the soil
might be prohibitive to both the installation of lysimeters and soil sensors);
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4. the willingness of the house owners to accept a Memorandum of Understanding for the
duration of the study (see App. A.1).
Following this preliminary screening, subsoil conditions and space constraints in Askeaton
deemed this potential site unsuitable for adequately instrumenting the site for the purpose of
this study and further assessment of this site did not commence (see Tab. 7.1).
The remaining three sites in Crecora (CC), Kilmallock (KM), and Lusk (LU) were, then, assessed
following the Code of Practice (EPA, 2009) guidelines on site assessment (see Sec. 4.3.4).
The terms of the construction and operation of the sites as research sites was laid out in
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between the researchers and house owners (see
App. A.1). Gravity-flow based OWTSs were installed in CC (see Sec. 7.2) and LU (see Sec. 7.4),
while a pumped-flow system was installed in KM (see Sec. 7.3) due to the lack of a natural
gradient from the house towards the proposed STU area.
Table 7.1.: Overview of selected site characterization parameters
Site Aquifera GVb RMSc Subsoil T-value
min/(25cm)
Askeatond Rkc high R21 Sandy Silt Loam 7.6
Crecora Rkd high R21 Clay Loam 35.6
Kilmallock LI moderate R21 Sandy Loam 13.4
Lusk LI low R1 Clay Loam 36.7
a Aquifer types: LI – locally important aquifer, Rkc – Regionally important aquifer, Rkd – Regionally
important aquifer (diffuse karstified). b GV – Groundwater vulnerability rating.
c RMS – Response Matrix Score: R21 – Acceptable subject to normal good practice. Where domestic
water supplies are located nearby, particular attention should be given to the depth of subsoil over
bedrock such that the minimum depths required are met and that the likelihood of microbial pollu-
tion is minimized. R1 – Acceptable subject to normal good practice. d Site rejected due to limited
availability of space and high gravel content in subsoil.
7.2. Crecora, Co. Limerick
7.2.1. Existing system
In Crecora (CC), a detached family house with 5 permanent occupants was originally connected
to a single-chamber septic tank fed by gravity-flow with subsequent soak pit of unknown age
(>20 years).
The house owners wished to upgrade their existing systems following reported seasonal flood-
ing over the existing soak pit area which was located at the edge of a pasture land used for
cattle and horse grazing. However, during site inspection in September 2015, no vegetation
indicators or ponding was found. The most probable cause of seasonal ponding was the insuf-
ficient diversion of roof and surface water runoff during heavy rainfall events combined with
the indicated age and not-up-to-standard construction of the existing infiltration system.
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7.2.2. Site assessment
Desk study
Using geographical and hydrological information available from the Geological Survey of
Ireland (GSI, 2015), the response matrix score of the site was determined to be R21 (see
Tab. 7.1) which implied that the site was acceptable for the construction of an OWTS subject
to normal good practice (EPA, 2009).
The site was not located within a Source Protection Area, but bared a High groundwater
vulnerability rating, mainly due to an underlying regionally important karstified aquifer (see
Tab. 7.1). According to maps, the topsoil at the site was a deep well drained mineral soil
derived from mainly basic parent materials with limestone till as subsoil. Neither vegetation
indicators of poor drainage nor outcrops were present on site.
However, a neighboring dwelling to the northwest was found to have a downgradient well in
proximity (≈ 34 m) to the proposed STU location, which was located just outside the recom-
mended minimum setback distance (EPA, 2009).
Trial hole
A trial hole was excavated to a total depth of 2.7 m in September 2015 (see Fig. 7.2). Ho-
mogenous dense, clayey subsoil with considerable amounts of gravel (30 to 50 % by weight)
at depth was found with no signs of mottling or ingress of groundwater over night.
Soil samples of m≈ 500 g were taken at depths of 75, 100, and 150 cm for particle size analysis
and determination of soil bulk density according to BS 1377. The particle size distribution
(PSD) obtained by combined standard sieve and hydrometer analysis confirmed the visual
assessment of having a finely graded subsoil with increasing gravel fraction at depth (see
Fig. A.1). At the proposed depth of infiltration, 75 cm below ground level, the subsoil consisted
of 47.7, 32.9, and 19.4 % sand, silt, and clay, respectively, disregarding for gravel content and
had a dry bulk density of 1.20 gcm−3 (see Tab. A.1). The subsoil was classified as clay loam
and sandy silt loam according to UK SSEW (RDS, 2006) or loam according to (USDA, 1993)
(see Fig. 7.1). The trial hole examination indicated that the subsoil had adequate percolation
characteristics.
Percolation tests
Two types of percolation tests were performed: a traditional falling-head test (known as T-test)
and a constant-head test (see Sec. 5.3).
Two T-tests at a depth of 0.6 m below ground level resulted in a mean T-value of 35.6± 2.3 min25 mm−1
(mean± SEM) or, if expressed as mean saturated hydraulic conductivity, of Ksat = 11.9± 0.8cm d−1
(mean ± SEM) when converted after Mulqueen and Rodgers (2001) (see Sec. 5.3), which
deemed the site suitable to receive septic tank effluent according to the Code of Practice (EPA,
2009). A third falling-head test failed to infiltrate the water during pre-soaking over night and
the test did not commence. Detailed results for the T-test are presented in Tab. A.3.
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Figure 7.1.: Soil texture diagram for Crecora subsoil. Samples from three depths were taken
from the trial hole during site assessment. Classification of soil texture according to
UK SSEW. Diagram created in R using the soiltexture package (Moeys, 2018).
(a) Trial hole
(b) T–test hole (before test)
(c) T–test hole (during test)
Figure 7.2.: Test holes in Crecora for assessment of subsoil and percolation characteristics from
September 2015: (a) Homogenous dense, clayey subsoil with considerable amounts of
gravel was found in the trial hole excavated to a total depth of 2.7 m without ingress
of ground water over night; (b) One of three holes excavated for the falling-head
percolation test (T–test); (c) T–test hole filled with water during the percolation test.
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Four constant-head percolation tests at varying depths using an Aardvark permeameter (Soil-
moisture Equipment Corp., USA) yielded a mean saturated hydraulic conductivity of Ksat =
13.9± 5.4 cmd−1 (mean ± SEM) which is in line with the T-test results. Detailed results for
the constant-head percolation test are presented in Tab. A.4.
7.2.3. Installed system
The newly installed system for this study bypassed both the existing single-chamber septic tank
and subsequent soak pit.
Primary treatment
Wastewater from the house was, in the system used for this study, diverted into a two-chamber
prefabricated concrete septic tank (Aswasep Septic Tank NS4S, Molloy Precast Products Ltd.,
Ireland) with a capacity of 4760 L located at the position of the previous soak pit. The tank
was designed and fabricated within the guidelines set out in the Code of Practice (EPA, 2009)
and passed the performance requirements set out in EN 12666-1 (PIA, 2016a). All rainwater,
surface water, and runoff associated drainage were diverted by locating the new tank several
meters away from a large concreted area behind the main house with sufficient natural soil
area for drainage infiltration in between.
The ST effluent was, then, split by a tipping bucket distribution box (Molloy Precast Products
Ltd., Ireland) into two equal flows: one half of the effluent was directly fed into two trenches
within the STU while the other half was fed into a RBC (Klargester BioDisc, Kingspan Ltd., UK;
for details see Sec. 4.4.2) where it underwent secondary treatment before being discharged
into the other two STU trenches (see Fig. 7.3 and 7.5).
Secondary treatment
The secondary treatment unit used in Crecora was a RBC (Klargester BioDisc, Kingspan Ltd.,
UK) made from glass-fiber reinforced polyester (GRP) and consisted of an integrated primary
settling chamber, a two-stage biozone, and a secondary clarification chamber (see Fig. 4.7a).
In the primary settling chamber, remaining suspended solids from the septic tank effluent were
sedimented and the liquid fraction passed through a submerged baffle into the first stage of
the biozone. In the biozone, corrugated polypropylene discs with an overall surface area of
72.5 m2 were mounted as medium in two separate stages on a horizontal shaft. The shaft
rotated slowly (approximately 2 rpm) and effluent was transported from the first to the second
stage by means of a cup connected to the shaft. This design limited the maximum flow rate
through the RBC to about 50 Lh−1 and, thus, hydraulically buffered peak flows into the STU.
The secondary clarification chamber allowed for final sedimentation of remaining suspended
solids and excess biofilm flocs detached from the media due to shear forces.
According to standard tests (as specified in EN 12566-3) for packaged treatment systems,
























































































































































































































































Figure 7.3.: Site layout for Crecora.
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7.2. Crecora, Co. Limerick
ammonium-N, and SS with final effluent concentrations of 73, 20, 5.0, and 23 mgL−1, respec-
tively, under a nominal hydraulic load of 0.90 m3 d−1 (PIA, 2016b).
Soil treatment unit
The STU consisted of four trenches with a length of 18 m each. Each trench was 0.5 m wide
and excavated to a gradient of 1:200, filled with 300 mm washed pea gravel in which 110 mm
diameter perforated distribution pipes (with 2 % perforation of the base area, i.e., three 8 mm
diameter perforations every 7.5 cm; MFP Sales, Ireland) were placed. Trenches were covered
with 150 mm gravel and a geotextile (T1000, Terram Fiberweb Geosynthetics, UK) to prevent
soil from entering and clogging the gravel trenches and infiltrative surface (see Fig. 7.4). The
top was back-filled with earth. Half of the trenches were fed with primary effluent (PE) from
the septic tank, the other half was fed with secondary effluent (SE) from the RBC. Equal
flow into the individual STU trenches was achieved by using tipping bucket distribution boxes
(Molloy Precast Products Ltd., Ireland) that also doubled as flow measurement devices after
being equipped with a reed switch and connected to a data logger (Patel et al., 2008).
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Figure 7.4.: Construction of STU: excavation of percolation trenches (top left), placing of distri-
bution pipe and gravel (top right), placing of vent pipe at the end of the distribution
pipe (lower right), and placing of geotextile above gravel layer (lower left).
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(a) ST (b) RBC (c) STU
(d) STU after construction
Figure 7.5.: Site construction in Crecora: (a) installation of septic tank; (b) installation of RBC;
(c) construction of STU; (d) STU one year after construction with weather station and
additional electric fence to prevent farm animals that are being kept on the pasture
from entering the site.
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7.3. Kilmallock, Co. Limerick
7.3.1. Existing system
In Kilmallock (KM), a detached family house with 4 permanent occupants was originally con-
nected to single-chamber septic tank fed by gravity-flow with subsequent soak pit of unknown
age (>15 years).
The house owners wished to upgrade their existing systems following reported frequent block-
ages and seasonal flooding over the existing soak pit area which was located approximately
15 m from the house. However, during site inspection in April 2015 no vegetation indicators
or ponding was found. The most probable cause of seasonal ponding was the insufficient
diversion of roof and surface water runoff during heavy rainfall events combined with the
indicated age and not-up-to-standard construction of the existing infiltration system.
7.3.2. Site assessment
Desk study
Using geographical and hydrological information available from the Geological Survey of
Ireland (GSI, 2015), the response matrix score of the site was determined to be R1 (see Tab. 7.1)
which implied that the site was acceptable for the construction of an OWTS subject to normal
good practice (EPA, 2009).
The site was not located within a Source Protection Area, and had a Moderate groundwater
vulnerability rating with an underlying locally important aquifer (see Tab. 7.1). According to
the GSI, the topsoil at the site was a deep well drained mineral soil derived from mainly basic
parent materials with limestone till as subsoil. Neither vegetation indicators of poor drainage
nor outcrops were present on site.
However, the soak pit was located within the lowest lying area on the premises, which could
lead to additional hydraulic loading to the system from surface runoff drainage.
Trial hole
A trial hole was excavated to a total depth of 2.4 m in April 2015 (see Fig. 7.7). Homogenous
loam subsoil with low gravel content (5 to 15 % by weight) but high sand fraction was found
with no signs of mottling. Groundwater was infiltrating through the sidewalls at a depth of
0.9 m at the end of the winter season.
Soil samples of m≈ 500 g were taken at depths of 75, 100, and 125 cm for particle size analysis
and determination of soil bulk density according to BS 1377. The particle size distribution
(PSD) obtained by combined standard sieve and hydrometer analysis confirmed the visual
assessment of having a relatively poorly graded subsoil with increasing higher sand fraction
at low and deeper depth (see Fig. A.2). At the proposed depth of infiltration, 75 cm below
ground level, the subsoil consisted of 58.5, 30.0, and 11.5 % sand, silt, and clay, respectively,
disregarding for gravel content and had a dry bulk density of 1.44 gcm−3 (see Tab. A.2). The
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subsoil was classified as sandy loam according to both UK SSEW (RDS, 2006) and (USDA, 1993)
(see Fig. 7.6). The trial hole examination indicated that the subsoil had adequate percolation
characteristics.
The trial hole examination indicated that the subsoil had adequate percolation characteristics.
Percolation tests
Two types of percolation tests were performed: a traditional falling-head test (known as T-test)
and a constant-head test (see Sec. 5.3).
Two T-tests at a depth of 0.6 m below ground level resulted in a mean T-value of 13.4± 1.4 min25 mm−1
(mean± SEM) or, if expressed as mean saturated hydraulic conductivity, of Ksat = 31.8± 3.2cm d−1
(mean ± SEM) when converted after Mulqueen and Rodgers (2001) (see Sec. 5.3), which
deemed the site suitable to receive septic tank effluent according to the Code of Practice (EPA,
2009). A third falling-head test infiltrate the initial head of water at a significantly slower rate
and the test was not continued after the first drop. Detailed results for the T-test are presented
in Tab. A.5.
Four constant-head percolation tests at varying depths using an Aardvark permeameter (Soil-
moisture Equipment Corp., USA) yielded a mean saturated hydraulic conductivity of Ksat =
30.9± 3.5 cmd−1 (mean ± SEM) which is in line with the T-test results. Detailed results for
the constant-head percolation test are presented in Tab. A.6.
7.3.3. Installed system
The newly installed system for this study bypassed both the existing single-chamber septic tank
and subsequent soak pit which were excavated and back-filled.
Primary treatment
In the updated system, the wastewater from the house was diverted into a two-chamber prefab-
ricated concrete septic tank (Aswasep Septic Tank NS4S, Molloy Precast Products Ltd., Ireland)
with a capacity of 4760 L located at the position of the previous soak pit. The PE was, then,
collected in a sump by gravity flow. The sump housed two effluent pumps (Lowara DOC3,
Xylem Water Solutions Ltd., Ireland) capable of delivering effluent with suspended solids up to
10 mm at a rate of up to 145 Lmin−1. The pumps were triggered alternatively by a float switch
delivering intermittent pulses of approximately 170 L per dose. One half of the effluent was
directly fed into two trenches within the STU while the other half was fed into a MF where it
underwent secondary treatment before being discharged into the other two STU trenches (see
Fig. 7.8 and 7.10).
Even though care was taken to divert rainwater and surface runoff from the septic tank and
pump sump, three months after site construction, an extended period of heavy rainfall let the
groundwater level rise to within few cm of the ground surface. This allowed groundwater to
leak into the tank, sump, and registers and let to severe hydraulic overloading of the system for
a period of approximately three months. After the groundwater receded to levels at which no
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Figure 7.6.: Soil texture diagram for Kilmallock subsoil. Samples from three depths were taken
from the trial hole during site assessment. Classification of soil texture according to
UK SSEW.
external water ingress into the system was noticed, rectification works and improved sealing
of all affected part of the system were carried out.
Secondary treatment
The MF used in this study (Ecoflo Coco Filter, Premier Tech Aqua Ltd., Ireland) consists of
a polyethylene tank with integrated distribution system, filter medium (coconut husk, also
called cocopeat), and a drain port for effluent discharge (see Fig. 7.9). The distribution system
mounted above the filter receives the dosed PE; with every tip of the bucket, effluent is spread
over one half of a horizontally mounted perforated, corrugated sheet that helps to disperse the
effluent equally over the filter medium. As the effluent percolates through the filter, the medium
gradually saturates and the attached biofilm that develops over time passively treats the effluent
through biofiltration, absorption, adsorption, ion exchange, and microbial assimilation of
substrate. The cocopeat is polar and has a relatively high specific surface area and porous
structure. As the MF relies on an intermittent vertical flow of effluent through the filter the
head loss can be significant compared to other secondary treatment alternatives such as RBCs
(see Sec. 4.4.2) and requires the presence of either a sufficient natural gradient and a siphon
dosing system or a triggered pump to compensate for the head loss and achieve intermittent
flow (the latter being use in this study). According to the manufacturer, the filter medium
should to be replaced every ten years and can be composted or recycled as soil amendment.
According to standard tests (as specified in EN 12566-3) for packaged treatment systems, the
Ecoflo achieved a reduction of 84.0, 96.6, 90.6, and 91.8 % in COD, BOD5, ammonium-N,
and SS with final effluent concentrations of 59, 5.4, 6.5, and 5.2 mgL−1, respectively, under a
nominal hydraulic load of 0.75 m3 d−1 (PIA, 2016c).
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(a) Trial hole
(b) T–test hole (before test)
(c) T–test hole (during test)
Figure 7.7.: Test holes in Kilmallock for assessment of subsoil and percolation characteristics from
April/May 2015: (a) Homogenous silty subsoil with increasing gravel fraction by
depth was found in the trial hole excavated to a total depth of 2.2 m with ingress of
ground water at a depth 1.5 m of over night; (b) One of three holes excavated for









































































































































































































































































Figure 7.8.: Site layout for Kilmallock.
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Figure 7.9.: Coconut husk peat media filter deployed as secondary treatment unit in Kilmallock:
Design and details of internal construction (left, image provided by Premier Tech Aqua
Ltd., Ireland) and close–up of the tipping bucket effluent distribution mechanisms
above the filter media (right).
Soil treatment unit
The STU consisted of four trenches with a length of 18 m each. Each trench was 0.5 m wide
and excavated to a gradient of 1:200, filled with 300 mm washed pea gravel in which 110 mm
diameter perforated distribution pipes (with 2 % perforation of the base area, i.e., three 8 mm
diameter perforations every 7.5 cm; MFP Sales, Ireland) were placed. Trenches were covered
with 150 mm gravel and a geotextile (T1000, Terram Fiberweb Geosynthetics, UK) to prevent
soil from entering and clogging the gravel trenches and infiltrative surface (see Fig. 7.4). The
top was back-filled with earth. Half of the trenches were fed with primary effluent (PE) from
the septic tank, the other half was fed with secondary effluent (SE) from the RBC. Equal
flow into the individual STU trenches was achieved by using tipping bucket distribution boxes
(Molloy Precast Products Ltd., Ireland) that also doubled as flow measurement devices after
being equipped with a reed switch and connected to a data logger (Patel et al., 2008).
In comparison to a gravity flow fed STU, the pulsed flow of effluent into the distribution pipes
was assumed to promote a wider initial distribution of effluent along the trenches. The MF
was expected to increasingly mute this pulsed flow as the filter media clog; for the trenches
receiving primary effluent, a flow muting valve and baffled chamber were installed just before
the effluent passes into the distribution box (see Fig. 7.8).
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(a) ST (b) MF and STU (c) STU
(d) STU after construction
Figure 7.10.: Site construction in Kilmallock: (a) installation of septic tank; (b) installation of MF
and STU trenches; (c) construction of STU and placing of tipping bucket distribution
box; (d) STU three years after construction with weather station and additional fence
to prevent animals from entering the site.
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7.4. Lusk, Co. Dublin
7.4.1. Existing system
In Lusk (LU), a detached family house with 2 permanent occupants was newly built in 2016.
There was no previous OWTS.
7.4.2. Site assessment
Desk study
Using geographical and hydrological mapping information available from the Geological Survey
of Ireland (GSI, 2015), the response matrix score of the site was determined to be R1 (see
Tab. 7.1) which implied that the site was acceptable for the construction of an OWTS subject
to normal good practice (EPA, 2009).
The site was not located within a Source Protection Area, and had a Low groundwater vulnera-
bility rating with an underlying locally important aquifer (see Tab. 7.1). According to the GSI,
the topsoil at the site was a deep well drained mineral soil derived from mainly basic parent
materials with limestone till as subsoil. Neither vegetation indicators of poor drainage nor
outcrops were present on site.
A drainage ditch on the northern and southern boundary, located approximately 5 and 40 m
away from the respective ditches, carried stagnant water, possibly perched and containing
accumulated rainfall and surface runoff at the time of site inspection in October 2016.
Trial hole
A trial hole was excavated to a total depth of 2.8 m in August 2015 (see Fig. 7.2) as part of a
formal site assessment performed by a third-party consultancy prior to the start of this study
(Biocycle, 2015). Structureless, dense, silt/clay subsoil was found with no signs of mottling or
ingress of groundwater over night.
The trial hole examination indicated that the subsoil had adequate percolation characteristics.
Percolation tests
Two types of percolation tests were performed: a traditional falling-head test (known as T-test)
and a constant-head test (see Sec. 5.3).
Three T-tests at a depth of 0.6 m below ground level resulted in a mean T-value of 36.7± 1.3 min25 mm−1
(mean± SEM) or, if expressed as mean saturated hydraulic conductivity, of Ksat = 11.5± 0.4cm d−1
(mean ± SEM) when converted after Mulqueen and Rodgers (2001) (see Sec. 5.3), which
deemed the site suitable to receive septic tank effluent according to the Code of Practice (EPA,
2009). The T-test were conducted by a third-party consultancy prior to the start of this study
(Biocycle, 2015) and T-test conducted on the premises as part of this research at a later con-




(b) T–test hole (before test)
(c) T–test hole (during test)
Figure 7.11.: Test holes in Lusk for assessment of subsoil and percolation characteristics from
August 2015: (a) Structureless, dense, silt/clay subsoil was found in the trial hole
excavated to a total depth of 2.8 m without ingress of ground water over night; (b)
One of three holes excavated for the falling–head percolation test (T–test); (c) T–test
holes filled with water during the percolation test. Site assessment was performed
by Biocycle (2015).
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first drop in two excavated T-test holes at a depth of approximately 0.4 m. Detailed results for
the successful T-tests are presented in Tab. A.7.
Two constant-head percolation tests at varying depths using an Aardvark permeameter (Soil-
moisture Equipment Corp., USA) yielded a mean saturated hydraulic conductivity of Ksat =
3.2± 1.5 cmd−1 (mean ± SEM) which is not in line with the T-test results above, but indicates
considerably worse infiltration characteristics as indicated by the T-test performed on a later
stage at the premises. Detailed results for the constant-head percolation test are presented in
Tab. A.8.
7.4.3. Installed system
As the house was a new development, a completely new treatment system was constructed in
Lusk.
Primary treatment
Wastewater from the house was, in the system used for this study, diverted into a two-chamber
prefabricated concrete septic tank (Aswasep Septic Tank NS4S, Molloy Precast Products Ltd.,
Ireland) with a capacity of 4760 L located at the position of the previous soak pit. The tank
was designed and fabricated within the guidelines set out in the Code of Practice (EPA, 2009)
and passed the performance requirements set out in EN 12666-1 (PIA, 2016a). All rainwater,
surface water, and runoff associated drainage were diverted by locating the new tank several
meters away from a large concreted area behind the main house with sufficient natural soil
area for drainage infiltration in between.
The ST effluent was, then, split by a tipping bucket distribution box (Molloy Precast Products
Ltd., Ireland) into two equal flows: one half of the effluent was directly fed into two trenches
within the STU while the other half was fed into a RBC (Klargester BioDisc, Kingspan Ltd., UK;
for details see Sec. 4.4.2) where it underwent secondary treatment before being discharged
into the other two STU trenches (see Fig. 7.3 and 7.5).
Secondary treatment
The secondary treatment unit used in Crecora was a RBC (Klargester BioDisc, Kingspan Ltd.,
UK) made from glass-fiber reinforced polyester (GRP) and consisted of an integrated primary
settling chamber, a two-stage biozone, and a secondary clarification chamber (see Fig. 4.7a).
In the primary settling chamber, remaining suspended solids from the septic tank effluent were
sedimented and the liquid fraction passed through a submerged baffle into the first stage of
the biozone. In the biozone, corrugated polypropylene discs with an overall surface area of
72.5 m2 were mounted as medium in two separate stages on a horizontal shaft. The shaft
rotated slowly (approximately 2 rpm) and effluent was transported from the first to the second
stage by means of a cup connected to the shaft. This design limited the maximum flow rate
through the RBC to about 50 Lh−1 and, thus, hydraulically buffered peak flows into the STU.
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The secondary clarification chamber allowed for final sedimentation of remaining suspended
solids and excess biofilm flocs detached from the media due to shear forces.
According to standard tests (as specified in EN 12566-3) for packaged treatment systems,
the Klargester BioDisc achieved a reduction of 88.3, 93.7, 87.2, and 93.3 % in COD, BOD5,
ammonium-N, and SS with final effluent concentrations of 73, 20, 5.0, and 23 mgL−1, respec-
tively, under a nominal hydraulic load of 0.90 m3 d−1 (PIA, 2016b).
Soil treatment unit
The STU consisted of four trenches with a length of 18 m each. Each trench was 0.5 m wide
and excavated to a gradient of 1:200, filled with 300 mm washed pea gravel in which 110 mm
diameter perforated distribution pipes (with 2 % perforation of the base area, i.e., three 8 mm
diameter perforations every 7.5 cm; MFP Sales, Ireland) were placed. Trenches were covered
with 150 mm gravel and a geotextile (T1000, Terram Fiberweb Geosynthetics, UK) to prevent
soil from entering and clogging the gravel trenches and infiltrative surface (see Fig. 7.4). The
top was back-filled with earth. Half of the trenches were fed with primary effluent (PE) from
the septic tank, the other half was fed with secondary effluent (SE) from the RBC. Equal
flow into the individual STU trenches was achieved by using tipping bucket distribution boxes
(Molloy Precast Products Ltd., Ireland) that also doubled as flow measurement devices after
being equipped with a reed switch and connected to a data logger (Patel et al., 2008).
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Figure 7.12.: Site layout for Lusk.
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(a) ST (b) ST, RBC, and STU
(c) STU after construction
Figure 7.13.: Site construction in Lusk: (a) installation of septic tank; (b) construction of STU with
RBC and ST in place; (c) STU six months after construction with weather station,
RBC, and ST in place.
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This chapter describes the instrumentation installed on-site. In Section 8.1, the automated
weather station and data collection devices are presented. Section 8.2 summarizes the work-
ing principle, technical specifications, and locations of soil sensors installed in the ground.
Section 8.3 describes the working principle, installation and sampling procedure, and the re-
spective location of suction cup lysimeters installed on each site to extract soil pore water from
the STU.
8.1. Automated data collection
Meteorological data on all sites were collected hourly using an automated weather station
equipped with a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific, USA) that recorded mean air tem-
perature T , barometric pressure p, net radiation Rnet, rain fall r, relative humidity U , wind
direction ~u, and wind speed at 2 m height u2 located centrally within the STU, 5 m from the
inlet (see Fig. 8.1). A combined temperature-humidity probe was mounted in an enclosed ra-
diation shield to protect the instrument from direct exposure to solar heating; net radiometers
were mounted on a cross arm facing south to minimize shadowing effects.
Effluent flow was monitored using reed switches mounted into a tipping bucket flow distribu-
tion box (Patel et al., 2008). With every tip a magnet attached to the tipping bucket closes the
normal-open reed switch in passing (see Fig. 8.2) and counts are converted to effluent flow
by device-specific calibrations in the field. For calibration each side of the tipping bucket was
slowly filled with water through a syringe with ml scaling until the tipping event occurred.
Effective conversion rates were calculated as mean between six consecutive tipping events, i.e.,
three tipping events per side. Calibration were repeated annually.
All weather stations were mains powered and included a 7 Ah lead-acid backup battery (NP7-6,
Yuasa Corporation, Japan). Selected meteorological parameters were obtained, additionally,
at ten-minute and one-minute interval (see Tab. 8.1 for more information on instrumentation
used for data collection in the field and corresponding logging intervals). Data loggers were
equipped with two 48-channel relay multiplexers (AM16/32B, Campbell Scientific, USA) for
interfacing the soil moisture sensors (see Sec. 8.2).
All data was saved to industrial-grade Compact Flash memory cards (CFMC2G, FMJ Storage
Inc., USA) and retrieved using the LoggerNet 4.1 software package (Campbell Scientific, USA).
On retrieval, the raw binary data files collected from the logger were converted into comma-
separated-value (CSV) format for further processing and copies of the original data files were
archived in a separate folder.
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Figure 8.1.: Weather station with integrated data logger as installed on each site: soil sensor
cables leading to the data logger enclosure (left), inside of enclosure with data log-
ger, atmospheric pressure sensor, back–up battery and sensor cables (middle), fully
instrumented weather station (right).
Figure 8.2.: Installation of tipping bucket distribution box: inlet effluent pipe leading into the dis-
tribution box located centrally between two trenches (left), distribution box receiving
effluent with blue magnet mounted on the tipping bucket and reed switch mounted
on the side wall (middle), close–up of reed switch assembly (right).
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Two types of soil sensors, type EC5 and type GS3 (METER Group Inc., USA, former Decagon
Devices, Inc., USA) were installed below the infiltrative surface of the percolation trenches and
outside the STU on each site to measure changes in volumetric water content, soil temperature,
and electrical conductivity over time.
Cardell-Oliver et al. (2005) demonstrated that soil sensor paired with micro-controller nodes
can be extended to reactive networks with measurement intervals responding to changes in
VWC, i.e. during rainfall events, when VWC changes more rapidly, the sensor measurement
frequency increases compared to dry periods, when VWC is more stable.
8.2.1. EC5-type sensor
The EC5 is a two-prong capacitive sensor (see Fig. 8.3a) that determines the relative dielectric
permittivity εr of the soil by measuring the charge time of an hypothetical capacitor. The two
plastic prongs act as electrodes and the surrounding soil as the dielectric of the capacitor. As εr
varies widely across dry and saturated soil components (εr ≈ 2−−5 for dry soil and εr ≈ 81 for
water), it can be related to the volumetric soil water content θ (Topp et al., 2007) using a soil-
specific calibration curve for optimal accuracy as recommended by the manufacturer (Decagon,
2015a) and several studies on capacitive soil moisture measurement techniques (Evett et al.,
2006; Mittelbach et al., 2011, 2012; Vaz et al., 2013). The sensor output is a voltage signal
in units of V proportional to the measured charge time (Decagon, 2015a). Detailed sensor
specifications can be found in Tab. 8.2.
All measurements of permittivity integrate over a so-called zone of influence which is dependent
on the geometric design of a specific sensor type. The zone of influence of the EC5 type sensor
contains a cylindrical soil volume of approximately 0.85 L around the sensor with the sensor
itself slightly off the radial center (see Fig. 8.4a). Measurements are most sensitive to changes
in water content that occur close to the sensor. Thus, any capacitive sensor buried in situ is
susceptible to macropores close to the sensor and air gaps that might have been introduced
during sensor installation which can lead to oscillating signals when voids close to the sensor
fill with water and empty more quickly than the actual undisturbed soil matrix.
8.2.2. GS3-type sensor
Compared to the EC5, the GS3 type soil sensor is made of a ruggedized epoxy body and three
stainless steel prongs (see Fig. 8.3b) which makes this sensor more durable and easier to install
in the field. Due to considerably higher costs for these sensors, only four sensors of type GS3
were place inside the STU per site: at 2 m and 12.5 m along the trenches receiving PE and SE,
respectively. Apart from measuring volumetric water content of the soil, the GS3 also measures
soil temperature and electrical conductivity of the pore water. Detailed sensor specifications




Table 8.2.: Technical specifications of EC5–type soil sensor
General specifications
Dimensions 2 cm L x 2.5 cm W x 9 cm H
Dielectric measurement frequency 70 MHz
Measurement time 150 ms
Power requirement 3.6 to 15 VDC
Operating temperature −40 to 60 ◦C
Volumetric Water Content
Accuracy ±0.02 m3 m−3
Resolution 0.001 m3 m−3
Range 0.0 to 1.0 m3 m−3
Volume of influence 240 mL
Temperature
The temperature in the soil ϑsoil is measured with a thermistor assembly connected to the prong
surface. The sensor output is temperature in units of ◦C (Decagon, 2015b).
Volumetric water content
The volumetric water content θ is measured as described in 8.2.1 and is an average over the
sensor’s zone of influence which is approximately a cylinder of volume 0.55 L centered around
the outermost prong (see Fig. 8.4b).
Electrical conductivity
The bulk electrical conductivity is determined by applying an alternating current to two prongs
acting as electrodes and measuring the resistance between these prongs. The resistance is, then,
related to the bulk electrical conductivity via a sensor specific cell constant which represents the
ratio of the distance between the electrodes to their area Decagon (2015b). The sensor output
is bulk electrical conductivity in units of µScm−1 (Decagon, 2015b). During data processing,
the bulk electrical conductivity is converted to pore electrical conductivity using the sensor’s
simultaneous measurements of permittivity and conductivity of the bulk soil (Hilhorst, 2000)
with temperature correction (Decagon, 2015b) via
κpore =






where κpore is the pore electrical conductivity, ε
′
ref = 80.29 is the complex component of
the pore permittivity at reference temperature as described by Kaatze and Uhlendorf (1981),
ctemp = 0.37 ◦C−1 is the temperature coefficient as described by Kaatze and Uhlendorf (1981),
ϑsoil is the soil temperature as measured by the GS3 sensor, ϑref = 20 ◦C is the reference
temperature, κbulk is the bulk electrical conductivity as measured by the GS3 sensor, εbulk is
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the real component of the bulk permittivity as measured by the GS3 sensor, and ε0 = 4.1 is
the real component of the reference permittivity at zero-EC as described by Hilhorst (2000).
Table 8.3.: Technical specifications of GS3–type soil sensor
General specifications
Dimensions 9.3 cm L x 2.4 cm W x 6.5 cm H
Prong length 5.5 cm
Cable length 5 m
Dielectric measurement frequency 70 MHz
Measurement time 150 ms
Power requirement 3.6 to 15 VDC
Operating temperature −40 to 60 ◦C
Volumetric Water Content
Accuracy ±0.03 m3 m−3
Resolution 0.002 m3 m−3
Range 0.0 to 1.0 m3 m−3








Range −40 to 60 ◦C
8.2.3. Soil sensor calibration
The EC5-type sensor determines the average relative permittivity εr as the capacity of the sur-
rounding soil to transmit electromagnetic waves within a certain volume of influence, while the
GS3-type sensor (Decagon Devices) also has the ability to additionally measure simultaneously
both soil temperature Tsoil and electrical conductivity κ of the soil.
Both sensor types were calibrated in repacked homogeneous soil with removed secondary
structure (passed through 0.8 cm aperture sieve and air dried) from the respective sites before
deployment in the field.
8.2.4. Soil sensor installation
Sensors were installed at various depths below the infiltrative surface and distances along the




(a) EC5–type sensor (b) GS3–type sensor
Figure 8.3.: Soil sensors used in this study; the EC5–type sensor measures soil water content,
the GS3–type sensor measures soil water content, soil temperature, and pore water
electrical conductivity. Images from (Decagon, 2015a,b).
For installation beneath the trench base, an access hole of 10 cm diameter was hand-augered
to the desired installation depth and soil sensors were inserted into the access hole sidewall
(see Fig. 8.8). Care was taken to insert EC5-type sensors with the two sensor prongs oriented
vertically into the soil profile to prevent accumulation of pore water on the sensor itself. Access
holes were back-filled with slurry prepared by mixing the excavated soil passed through a














































































































Sensor Type● EC5 GS3
Figure 8.5.: Positions of soil sensors installed within the STU in Crecora. Circles represent EC5–
type soil sensors capable of measuring soil VWC, triangles represent GS3–type sensors
capable of simultaneous measurements of soil VWC, soil temperature, and porw water
EC. Addtionally, control EC5–type soil sensors are installed in natural soil adjacent to
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Sensor Type● EC5 GS3
Figure 8.6.: Positions of soil sensors installed within the STU in Kilmallock. Circles represent EC5–
type soil sensors capable of measuring soil VWC, triangles represent GS3–type sensors
capable of simultaneous measurements of soil VWC, soil temperature, and porw water
EC. Additionally, control EC5–type soil sensors are installed in natural soil adjacent


































































































Sensor Type● EC5 GS3
Figure 8.7.: Positions of soil sensors installed within the STU in Lusk. Circles represent EC5–
type soil sensors capable of measuring soil VWC, triangles represent GS3–type sensors
capable of simultaneous measurements of soil VWC, soil temperature, and porw water
EC. Additionally, control EC5–type soil sensors are installed in natural soil adjacent
to the STU as control at depths of 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, and 125 cm.
Figure 8.8.: Installation of soil sensors (left to right): (i) augering of access hole, (ii) sensor
placement (EC5–type) vertically aligned in the access hole side wall, (iii) nest of three
EC5–type sensors at depth of 5, 10, and 15 cm depth, (iv) back–filling of access hole
with soil–water slurry, (v) example of sensor installation along a STU trench.
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8.3. Suction cup lysimeters
8.3.1. Working principle
To extract pore water (including infiltrating effluent) from the unsaturated zone beneath the
infiltrative surface of the STU, a network of suction cup lysimeters (Model 1900 Soil Water
Sampler with Z1900-200 Stopper Assembly, Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., USA) was installed
on each site. The Model 1900 suction cup lysimeter consists of a hollow 4.8 cm outside diameter
PVC tube with a porous ceramic cup at the bottom and a TPV stopper with neoprene tubing at
the top. The ceramic cup was designed with an average pore radius of 1.3µm and an air entry
value of 200 kPa (Soilmoisture, 2007).
The influence of ceramic sorption of ortho-P and filtration of bacteria as pore water passes
through the ceramic cup, has been studied previously and found reductions in ortho-P, total
coliform, and E. coli bacteria concentrations of 19.7, 35.3, and 37.0 %, respectively (Keegan,
2014).
8.3.2. Installation
During site construction, the lysimeters were installed into pre-augered holes of various depths
beneath the infiltrative surface (see Fig. 8.9).
Before insertion, the ceramic cup was dipped into a slurry made from tap water and sieved
soil (mesh size 5 mm) extracted from the hole to ensure tight contact between the ceramic cup
and the surrounding soil so that pore water can move freely from the soil pores through the
ceramic cup into the lysimeter.
After insertion, the hole was back filled first with slurry and then the top with a layer of bentonite
clay was placed around the tube at the surface to prevent preferential flow of precipitation and
ponding surface water along the tube into the unsaturated zone.
The porous cup of a lysimeter is extremely fragile and shatters easily if cobbles or gravel are
present in the augered holes; during installation the positioning of several lysimeters had to
be adjusted to adjust for the presence of gravelly pockets in the subsoil and the number of
lysimeter lost due to breaking of the ceramic cup.
8.3.3. Sample extraction
For sample collection, a suction of 50 kPa was applied using a vacuum-pressure hand pump
(Model 2005G2, Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., USA; see Fig. 8.9). The applied suction was
well below the air entry value of the ceramic cup, but created a sufficient pressure gradient
between the inside of the lysimeter and the surrounding soil pores so that cohesively held pore
water can migrate through the ceramic cup towards the inside of the lysimeter. The ceramic
cup acted, thus, as a local sink while under suction and collected the freely moving pore water
as it trickled from the infiltrative surface through the vadose zone towards the saturated zone.
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The tubing of the stopper assembly was, then, sealed with a clamping ring to maintain suction
throughout the sampling period of one or two days.
For sample extraction from the lysimeter, the clamping ring was removed and the collected pore
water was extracted using a plastic tube inserted to the bottom of the lysimeter connected to a
1 L conical flask and a vacuum-pressure hand pump (Model 1900K3 Extraction Kit, Soilmoisture
Equipment Corp., USA).
The residual suction for each lysimeter before sample extraction was recorded to indicate
malfunctioning (a residual suction of 0 kPa may indicate a damaged ceramic cup or loose
stopper) or a lack of pore water collection during the sampling campaign (a residual suction
of 50 kPa may indicate that no, or very little, pore water had been collected in the lysimeter).
8.3.4. Sites
Crecora
A total of 52 lysimeters were successfully installed in the STU in Crecora; 25 in trenches
receiving primary effluent, and 27 in trenches receiving secondary effluent (see Fig. 8.10).
Lysimeter positions were chosen in order to gain an understanding of wastewater infiltration
patterns and its biogeochemical transformation processes close to the infiltrative surface (up
to 50 cm depth) along the complete length of the trenches. Due to the intrinsic heterogeneity
of the subsoil, lysimeter installation was limited to positions not affected by the presence of
coarse gravel, cobbles, and boulders during augering and insertion.
Kilmallock
A total of 53 lysimeters were successfully installed in the STU in Kilmallock; 27 in trenches
receiving primary effluent, and 26 in trenches receiving secondary effluent (see Fig. 8.11).
Lysimeter positions were chosen in order to gain an understanding of wastewater infiltration
patterns and its biogeochemical transformation processes close to the infiltrative surface (up
to 55 cm depth) along the complete length of the trenches. Due to the intrinsic heterogeneity
of the subsoil, lysimeter installation was limited to positions not affected by the presence of
coarse gravel, cobbles, and boulders during augering and insertion.
Lusk
A total of 55 lysimeters were successfully installed in the STU in Lusk; 20 in trenches receiv-
ing primary effluent, 27 in trenches receiving secondary effluent, and 8 outside the STU as
control (see Fig. 8.12). Lysimeter positions were chosen in order to gain an understanding
of wastewater infiltration patterns and its biogeochemical transformation processes close to
the infiltrative surface (up to 55 cm depth) along the complete length of the trenches. Due to
the intrinsic heterogeneity of the subsoil, lysimeter installation was limited to positions not
affected by the presence of coarse gravel, cobbles, and boulders during augering and insertion.
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Figure 8.9.: Schematic of suction cup lysimeter installation below infiltrative surface at the base of
the gravel trenches and sample extraction using a vacuum hand pump an Erlenmeyer
flask. Vertical arrow indicate the direction of water movement. Gray shaded area
around the lysimeter ceramic cup indicates the zone of influence from which the
lysimeter draws percolating effluent.
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Figure 8.10.: Positions and corresponding ID numbers of lysimeters installed in Crecora (CC).
Trenches 1 and 2 receive primary effluent (PE); trenches 3 and 4 receive secondary
effluent (SE). Labels represent lysimeter ID for sample processing.
Figure 8.11.: Positions and corresponding ID numbers of lysimeters installed in Kilmallock (KM).
Trenches 1 and 2 receive primary effluent (PE); trenches 3 and 4 receive secondary
effluent (SE). Labels represent lysimeter ID for sample processing.
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Figure 8.12.: Positions and corresponding ID numbers of lysimeters installed in Lusk (LU).
Trenches 1 and 2 receive primary effluent (PE) and trenches 3 and 4 receive sec-
ondary effluent (SE). Lysimeters represented by filled circles are installed below the
infiltrative surface, while empty circles represent lysimeters installed just outside of




This chapter describes sampling procedures and analytical methods used in this study. Effluent
samples were taken regularly from the septic tank, the distribution boxes receiving primary and
secondary effluent, and the lysimeters that were positioned within the STU. In Section 9.1, the
sampling protocol, including quality control measures in the field, is introduced and individual




A total of 28, 30, and 3 sampling campaigns were conducted for Crecora, Kilmallock, and Lusk,
respectively (see Fig. 9.1), comprised of 84, 90, and 9 effluent and 1456, 1 390, and 85 pore
water samples.
An extended period of heavy rainfall in December 2015/January 2016 following the first
sampling campaign at Kilmallock, led to localized flooding and sampling was suspended until
water levels receded to normal levels. During this period, the groundwater table at the site
was raised to ground level and ingress of ground and surface water occurred through unsealed
registers and waste pipes leading from the house to the septic tanks as well as through unsealed
raisers and distribution boxes within the treatment system itself. Rectification work was carried
out as soon as the water table allowed and sampling continued in May 2016.
Sampling in Lusk occurred less frequently than in the other sites. Following heavy rainfall
events at the location after construction, the water level in the STU and treatment system
Figure 9.1.: Time line of sampling campaigns. Filled circles indicate the commissioning date for




did not sink below the base of the infiltration trenches. This was attributed mainly to the
assumed relatively poor percolation characteristics on site due to clayey subsoil. In addition,
the percolation trenches were excavated relatively deeply (>1.2 m below ground level) due to
a lack of natural gradient from the house which led to the fact that during site construction
the trenches had to be entered in person to prevent side wall collapsing and install soil sensors.
Flooded conditions in Lusk persisted until the end of this study, but rectification work to deter
excess surface runoff to enter the system in the future has been carried out.
9.1.2. Quality control
For continuous quality control (QC) during sampling campaigns and lab analysis, selected
effluent and lysimeter samples were taken as duplicates to assess the effects of sample handling
and analysis variability. Sample vessels were labeled both on the vessel and cap to prevent cross-
contamination. During the collection of lysimeter samples, standardized sampling record data
sheets were used to recorded location, date, time, and auxiliary parameters such as residual
lysimeter suction at time of sampling and volume of extracted sample (see Fig. A.3).
Field blanks prepared from ultrapure water were handled as normal samples on site and an-
alyzed along the samples taken from each site. QC blank samples consisting of ultrapure
water were inserted into sample runs during analysis in the lab. Results for both are pre-
sented Fig. A.10 for parameters that yielded mean values different from zero for either field
or QC blank. Analysis of the results indicated the overall integrity of the field and laboratory
procedures.
For sample storage and transport 50 mL PP centrifuge tubes (Lennox Laboratory Supplies,
Ireland) were used. All containers were washed with bactericidal, phosphorus free detergent
(decon90, Decon Laboratories Limited, UK) and rinsed three times with distilled water. Samples
taken for bacterial analysis were transferred to sterile 120 mL PP vessels with thiosulfate to
mask chlorine interference. Samples were stored in a cooler box filled with ice packs for
transport back to the laboratory at Trinity College Dublin. The temperature inside the cooler
box was recorded on reaching the laboratory and did not exceed 4 ◦C for all but two sampling
campaigns in June and July 2018.
Laboratory methods were periodically (i.e., at least annually) recalibrated using standard
solutions freshly prepared from stock solutions according to APHA (2012). Quality control
results from tests at the end of this study using serial dilutions for tests analyzing for ammonium-
N, chloride, nitrite-N, phosphorus, sulfate, and TON are presented in Fig. A.6 to A.9 and confirm
a generally good agreement of measured data with instrument calibration within the range of
interest for every component.
9.2. Laboratory analysis
Laboratory analysis was conducted in the Analytical Laboratory at the Department of Civil,
Structural and Environmental Engineering at Trinity College Dublin and commenced within




Chemical oxygen demand (COD) values were determined using the dichromate digestion
cell test with digestion solutions for test ranges of 10 to 150 mgL−1 and 100 to 1 500 mg L−1
obtained from Merck, Germany (APHA, 2012, method 5220 D). COD is expressed as the amount
of oxygen originating from potassium dichromate that reacts with the oxidizable substances
present in the sample and is a bulk measure of the sample carbon content. For statistical
analysis, values below the method limit of detection (LOD) were converted to LOD/
p
2 as
proposed by Verbovsek (2011) for water quality analyses.
9.2.2. TC and TOC
Total carbon (TC) and total organic carbon (TOC) as non-purgeable organic carbon (NPOC)
were measured with a Shimadzu TOC-V CSN analyzer (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc.,
USA) using a high temperature catalytic oxidation tube with subsequent detection of the remain-
ing CO2 in a non-dispersive infrared gas analyzer (ND-IRGA). TOC is a bulk measure of natural
OM and mainly derives from particulate and dissolved live and dead OM, metabolic products,
or chemicals, while inorganic carbon derives from carbonates, bicarbonate or dissolved CO2 in
water. However, TOC measurements do not offer a quantification of the oxidation state of the
quantified organic C. E.g., the same TOC concentration of formic acid (HCOOH) and methanol
(CH3OH) would not represent the same electron donor potential as the respective oxidation
states of the C bound in methanol and formic acid are −2 and +2. Thus, combining TOC
with COD measurements can provide valuable information not only on the quantity but also
the oxidation state of the organic C during wastewater treatment. Since TOC is not directly
accessible with existing analytical techniques, the organic C remaining in an acidified sample
(using HCl to bring the sample to pH < 2) after purging the sample with carbon-free air before
injection into the catalytic tube—referred to as NPOC—is reported instead.
After reaching the laboratory, aliquots of effluent and lysimeter sample supernatant were
transferred by pouring approx. 20 mL into clean 50 mL centrifuge tubes (Lennox Laboratory
Supplies, Ireland) and analyzed in batches of 16 samples using a set of two OCT-L 8-port sam-
plers (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc., USA) to sequentially feed the individual samples
into the analyzer. ND-IRGA peak area counts were related to concentrations via calibration
curves run on serial dilutions of KHP stock solution as standard.
One blank sample was analyzed for each batch of 16 field samples to detect instrument drift.
For statistical analysis, values below the method limit of detection (LOD) were converted to
LOD/
p
2 as proposed by Verbovsek (2011) for water quality analysis.
9.2.3. Phosphate
Ortho-P concentrations in both effluent and lysimeter samples were determined in an auto-
mated Konelab 20i Chemistry Analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) using the spectrophoto-
metric phenate method (APHA, 2012, method 4500-P E) with pre-mixed reagents and standard
solutions for calibration (Serosep Ltd., Ireland). According to the manufacturer, the method
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detection limit (MDL) lies at 0.4 mgP L−1 with an upper test limit of 10 mgP L−1 which was
extended to 50 mgP L−1 through automated sample dilution.
9.2.4. Ammonium
Ammonium-N concentrations in both effluent and lysimeter samples were determined in an
automated Konelab 20i Chemistry Analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) using the spec-
trophotometric phenate method (APHA, 2012, method 4500-NH3 G) with pre-mixed reagents
and standard solutions for calibration (Serosep Ltd., Ireland). According to the manufacturer,
the method detection limit (MDL) lies at 0.2 mgN L−1 with an upper test limit of 15 mgN L−1
which was extended to 300 mgN L−1 through automated sample dilution.
9.2.5. TON
TON, total oxidized nitrogen as sum of nitrite and nitrate, concentrations in both effluent and
lysimeter samples were determined in an automated Konelab 20i Chemistry Analyzer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, USA) using the spectrophotometric hydrazine method (APHA, 2012, method
4500-NO−3 G) with pre-mixed reagents and standard solutions for calibration (Serosep Ltd.,
Ireland). According to the manufacturer, the method detection limit (MDL) lies at 1.2 mgN L−1
with an upper test limit of 100 mgN L−1.
9.2.6. Nitrite
Nitrite-N concentrations in both effluent and lysimeter samples were determined in an auto-
mated Konelab 20i Chemistry Analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) using the spectropho-
tometric azo dye method (APHA, 2012, method 4500-NH−2 B) with pre-mixed reagents and
standard solutions for calibration (Serosep Ltd., Ireland). According to the manufacturer, the
method detection limit (MDL) lies at 0.1 mgN L−1 with an upper test limit of 40 mgN L−1.
9.2.7. Nitrate
Nitrate-N concentrations are indirectly determined by subtracting measured nitrite from TON
concentrations in the respective sample.
9.2.8. TN
Total nitrogen (TN) was analyzed with a Shimadzu TOC-V CSN (Shimadzu Scientific Instru-
ments Inc., USA) using a combustion tube converting sample TN to nitrogen monoxide (NO)
(thermal decomposition in the TC combustion tube) which is, subsequently detected in a sep-
arate chemiluminescence gas analyzer (CSN module) where NO reacts with ozone (O3) and
converts to excited nitrogen dioxide (NO2
∗). As the NO2
∗ returns to the ground state it emits
photons, which are detected photoelectrically within the gas analyzer. The area under the time
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integrated detector signal was related to the TN concentration in the sample using calibration
curves run on serial dilutions of NaNO3 stock solution as standard.
Sample handling and analysis was identical to the method described in Sec. 9.2.2.
9.2.9. Sulfate
Sulfate is a naturally occurring anion in most water supplies; the EU Drinking Water Directive
limits sulfate concentrations in water supplies to 250 mgL−1 (EC, 2015). Sulfate present in
the wastewater is either assimilated into organic sulfur compounds or dissimilatorily reduced
under anaerobic conditions by sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) to sulfide, which is toxic to
microorganisms at higher concentrations. SRB compete with methanogens for OM used in the
reduction step, thus, potentially limiting the emission of methane from the treatment process
(Stefanie et al., 1994; Colleran et al., 1995). Choi and Rim (1991) found sulfate concentrations
exceeding 1 200 mg L−1 inhibitory for methane producers in laboratory anaerobic treatment
units. Typical sulfate concentration in domestic effluent are reported in the range of 40 to
150 mgL−1 (Moussa et al., 2006; Subtil et al., 2012).
Sulfate concentrations in both effluent and lysimeter samples were determined in an automated
Konelab 20i Chemistry Analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) using the spectrophotometric
methylthymol blue method (APHA, 2012, method 4500-SO2−4 F) with pre-mixed reagents and
standard solutions for calibration (Serosep Ltd., Ireland). According to the manufacturer, the
method detection limit (MDL) lies at 0.26 mgL−1 with an upper test limit of 10 000 mg L−1.
To limit microbial reduction of sulfate to sulfide during transport, all collected samples were
stored in a cooler box prior to analysis.
9.2.10. Chloride
Chloride is a major inorganic anion in wastewater and an essential electrolyte in the human
body and is usually used as a conservative tracer to determine the extend of effluent dispersal
in the soil. Chloride concentrations in both effluent and lysimeter samples were determined
in an automated Konelab 20i Chemistry Analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) using the
spectrophotometric ferricyanide method (APHA, 2012, method 4500-Cl− E) with pre-mixed
reagents and standard solutions for calibration (Serosep Ltd., Ireland). According to the
manufacturer, the method detection limit (MDL) lies at 0.349 mgL−1 with an upper test limit
of 10000 mg L−1.
9.2.11. Coliform bacteria
Counts of coliform bacteria are commonly used as indicator for other pathogenic organisms
of fecal origin in wastewater. Total coliform and Escherichia coli counts were analyzed using
the Colilert-18 test kit (IDEXX Laboratories Inc., USA) that uses a statistical aggregation of
absence/presence tests for both bacteria types simultaneously to derive the most probable
number (MPN) of colony forming units (CFU).
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For the test, a substrate powder was added to 100 mL of sample collected in a sterile vessel.
Serial dilutions of 10−2, 10−4, and 10−6 were prepared in the laboratory for selected samples to
cover expected bacterial count ranging up to 109 MPN/(100mL). The sample was, then, mixed,
transferred to a tray which separates the sample into 97 compartments, and incubated at 35 ◦C
for 18 h. During the incubation period the bacteria metabolized the substrate and released
either a yellow or fluorescent metabolite which marks the presence of at least one bacterium of
Total coliforms or Escherichia coli in the compartment, respectively. Bacterial counts—expressed





“...the previously brown soil had turned a
bluish-black and had a strong septic
scent.”
from Rainwater et al. (2005)
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10. Hydrological and effluent
hydraulic loadings
This chapter outlines the hydrological and effluent hydraulic loadings into the systems used on
all three sites. While Section 10.1 summarizes the meteorological and hydrological conditions
on site including long-term trends and seasonal variations in evapotranspiration, soil moisture
deficit, and hydrologically effective rainfall, Section 10.2 presents the results from monitoring
effluent quality in the primary and secondary treatment units as well as effluent flow into the
STU.
10.1. Hydrological conditions
Meteorological data were collected using automated weather stations (Campbell Scientific,
UK) installed on each site measuring air temperature, soil temperature, relative humidity, at-
mospheric pressure, net radiation, wind speed and direction, and precipitation with hourly
intervals (see Sec. 8.1 for details). The collected data were converted to tidy format (Wickham,
2014) for subsequent analysis and calculation of ASCE Penman-Monteith reference evapotran-
spiration in R (R Core Team, 2018). Null and erroneous values were removed and replaced
using a hierarchical gap filling method: missing data was either replaced with measured data
from weather stations located in proximity to the site (preferably from stations operated by the
Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering of Trinity College Dublin or, if
not available, from stations operated by Met Éireann) or if none of the above was available, by
station-specific seasonal and diurnal means.
10.1.1. Standardized reference evapotranspiration
Standardized reference evapotranspiration ET0 was computed from measured meteorological
data based on energy balance and mass transfer principles using the ASCE Penman-Monteith
(ASCE-PM) method for hourly timesteps and short crop reference (Allen et al., 1998; Shahidian
et al., 2012) using
ET0(p, Rnet, T, U , u2) =
∆(T )
λρw
[Rnet − G(Rnet)] +
pcγcnu2
T [es(T )− ea(T, U)]
∆(T ) + γ(p) [1+ cdu2]
(10.1)
where ∆ is the gradient of the saturation vapor pressure-temperature curve, λ is the latent
heat of vaporization, ρw = 1000 kgm−3 is the density of water, Rnet is the net radiation, G
is the soil heat flux density, cn is a numerator constant, cγ is the psychrometric coefficient, T
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is the temperature, u2 is the wind speed at 2 m height above the surface, es is the saturation
vapor pressure, ea is the actual vapor pressure, and cd is a denominator constant.
While Rnet, T , and u2 were measured directly in the field, the remaining physical quantities were
derived from the same and additional measurements of relative humidity U and atmospheric
pressure p. Daily values were calculated as sums of hourly values.
The latent heat of vaporization λ and the psychrometric coefficient were assumed to be constant
over the relevant temperature range as λ =2.45× 106 J kg−1 and cγ = 6.65× 10−4 K−1. Soil





0.1Rnet during day time
0.5Rnet during night time
(10.2)
The empirical Tetens’ formula, as described by Murray (1967), was used to relate the saturation
vapor pressure es to air temperature T via







using T0 = 273.16K and Tetens’ coefficients e0 = 610.78 Pa, b = 17.269 4, and c = 35.86K.
The actual vapor pressure ea(T, U) = Ues(T ) was, then, be derived by scaling es with the
relative humidity. Lastly, the numerator and denominator constants, cn and cd, were related to
the choice of calculation time step. For hourly intervals, the constants are




0.24 s m−1 during day time
0.96 s m−1 during night time.
(10.4)
10.1.2. Meteorological conditions on site
A summary of meteorological data from all three sites can be found in Fig. 10.1. As the
two sites Crecora and Kilmallock were in relatively close proximity to each other (distance
approximately 35 km), the observed weather conditions were similar. Slight deviations were
found in soil temperature, net radiation, and subsequently determined reference evaporation
as the location of the weather station in Kilmallock might have been affected by the presence
of potential shading effects due to tall trees in proximity to the weather station.
As all sites were located in moderately to poorly draining soil, overall precipitation patterns
affected the operation of the sites dramatically. The site installed in Louth experienced two
distinct heavy rainfall events within the first months of installation leading to substantial
flooding of the newly installed system. As water levels did not recede below the base of the
STU trenches during the period of the study (see Fig. 10.2), only a limited sampling regime
was carried out at this site and effluent flow data could not be recorded.
Similarly, a seasonal flooding event following a period of extended heavy rainfall in winter
2015/16 led to a temporary failure of the system installed Kilmallock (see Fig. 10.3). During
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Site CC KM LU
Figure 10.1.: Summary of meteorological data for Crecora, Kilmallock, and Lusk.
Figure 10.2.: Flooded conditions in Lusk as surface water failed to infiltrate after rainfall events.
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over a period of three months leading to fully saturated conditions close to ground level and
infiltration of excess water though unsealed pipe connections and registers (see Fig. 10.4).
On the other hand, the summer 2018 was marked as a period of extended dry conditions with a
period of more than 6 wk of nearly no hydrologically effective rainfall (see Sec. 10.1.3). These
extended dry conditions, however, proved to be valuable for observing the effect a mature
biomat that has established itself at the infiltrative surface of percolation trenches can have on
the retention of soil water above background levels.
10.1.3. Soil moisture deficit and hydrologically effective rainfall
To assess effects of effluent dilution within the STU through precipitation, the hydrologically
effective rainfall (HER) reaching the subsoil after passing through the root zone is determined
using the soil moisture deficit (SMD) model developed by Schulte et al. (2005). The SMD is
defined as the amount of water (commonly expressed as mm precipitation) required to bring
soil water content up to field-capacity, i.e. when the effect of gravity causes drainage in the
soil profile (Keane, 2001). During periods of intense precipitation and low evapotranspiration
higher levels of HER recharge result in a greater dilution of percolating effluent within a STU
compared to dry periods.
The SMD at time t is described as a bound water-balance function of the accumulated SMD at





SMDmin, for SMDt ≤ SMDmin
SMDt-1 + ETa;t −Rt, for SMDt > SMDmin
(10.5)
using the actual evapotranspiration ETa;t at day t and the measured precipitation Rt at day t.
SMDmin denotes a minimum SMD value which, depending on the draining characteristics of
the soil, takes values of 0, −10, and −10 mm for well, moderately, and poorly drained soil,
respectively (Schulte et al., 2005). For negative SMDs, the water content of the soil is assumed
to be above its field capacity, i.e. the soil is saturated and draining occurs through percolation
and surface runoff. ETa is equal to the standardized reference evapotranspiration ET0 when soil
moisture conditions are not limiting grass growth, i.e. when the current SMD is between zero
(field capacity) and a critical value SMDc = 0, 0, and 10 mm for well, moderately, and poorly
drained soil, respectively (Schulte et al., 2005). When the SMD exceeds SMDc, the actual
evapotranspiration is considered to occur at a slower rate than the standardized reference









, for SMDt-1 ≥ SMDc
(10.6)
using the maximum SMD (SMDmax = 110 mm) as upper scaling boundary. According to Lim-
brick (2002), the HERt at day t reaching the subsoil can, then, be calculated by subtracting the
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Site CC KM LU
Figure 10.3.: Differences of monthly mean air temperature and total monthly precipitation for CC,
KM, and LU (solid lines) compared to 30-year averages for 1981 – 2010 (dashed
line; data from (Met Éireann, 2018)).
(a) Pump sump (b) STU distribution box
Figure 10.4.: Flooded conditions in Kilmallock during winter 2015/2016: (a) ingress of ground-
water through unsealed pipe fittings in the raiser; (b) elevated groundwater level in
one of the STU distribution boxes.
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As SMD calculations are cumulative, a starting point with known SMD has to be chosen,
commonly chosen at SMDmin. In Irish conditions, SMDs reach their minimum in the winter
season where the ratio of average daily rainfall to evapotranspiration levels are highest. Thus,
the winter period preceding site construction (with reference date January 1st) was used
as SMDmin reference and weather data for the period before the weather stations became
operational on the respective site were obtained from weather stations operated by Met Éireann
at Shannon Airport for CC and KM, and Dublin Airport for LU (Met Éireann, 2018). Once
site-specific data became available, SMD calculations were continued using R and ET0 values
obtained from those stations.
The resulting site-specific SMD and HER data are presented in Fig. 10.5, assuming well-draining
soil from CC and KM, and poorly draining soil for LU. It is evident that HER reaching to deeper
subsoil layers was significantly limited in the summer months (April to July) and, thus, did not
contribute to effluent dilution in periods of SMD > 0. Compared to the overall precipitation
recorded onto the soil surface, only 73, 81, and 64 % actually reached the subsoil as HER over







































Figure 10.5.: Soil moisture deficit (SMD) and hydrologically effective rainfall (HER) for CC, KM,
and LU. Colored lines represent values derived from data measured on-site, grey
lines represent values calculated from data obtained from weather stations operated
by Met Éireann at Shannon Airport for CC and KM, and Dublin Airport for LU (Met
Éireann, 2018).
10.2. On-site effluent hydraulic loadings
Hydraulic loading to both primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent receiving trenches was
recorded using reed switches mounted in the distribution boxes at the trench inlet in both
Crecora and Kilmallock. In Lusk, however, the effluent flow could not be recorded due to the
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persistent flooded conditions inside the STU which prevented the tipping bucket inside the
distribution boxes from tipping, and thus, recording data.
10.2.1. Crecora
Hydraulic loading
The hydraulic loading over time for both PE and SE in Crecora is shown in Fig. 10.6. Several
changes in flow pattern can be identified.
Initially, all effluent was directed into PE trenches, as during site construction the pipe leading
from the first distribution box located at the ST outlet to the RBC inlet was not installed
correctly and did not convey the effluent into the RBC due to a lack of gradient. This was
rectified approximately three weeks after start of operation and can be seen in Fig. 10.6 as
period of increased PE and zero SE flow.
In January and February 2017, the pipe leading from the first distribution box located at the
ST outlet to the PE STU distribution box was partially blocked by solids, thus directing more
effluent into the SE trenches. This blockage was cleared by using drain cleaner rods and
flushing with tap water from a hose. Both events can clearly be identified in Fig. 10.6 as
periods of decreased flow into PE and increased flow into SE trenches with subsequent peak
in flow after the cleaning.
In June 2016, the household was not occupied for a period of approximately two weeks and,
thus, the flow of effluent ceased.
The SE flow in Crecora was limited by the rotational speed of the RBC to approximately
50 Lh−1 as a lifting cup mounted directly on the shaft was responsible for water transport
from biozone one to biozone two within the RBC. Thus, diurnal peaks in wastewater flow
were muted compared to PE (see Fig. 10.7). While the average hourly PE flow exhibited two
distinct peaks of up to 20 Lh−1 in the morning between 08:00 and 10:00 and in the evening
between 21:00 and 23:00, the diurnal peaks for SE were both delayed and less pronounced.
Statistically significant differences in flows were, however, only observed in times of high flow
rate gradients, as expected by the dampening effect of the RBC.
The effluent flow pattern, however, expressed variation by weekday (see Fig. 10.8). Distinct
morning and evening peak flows can be identified during workdays (i.e. from Monday to
Friday), while the evening peak flow was shifted to late afternoon (16:00 and 17:00) on
Saturdays and the flow was more evenly distributed during the entire morning and afternoon
on Sundays (with no distinct peak flow hours).
Table 10.1.: Mean daily effluent flow for primary (PE) and
secondary (SE) effluent in Crecora.
Site Effluent Mean flow 95 % LCI 95 % UCI
Ld−1 L d−1 Ld−1
Crecora PE 264.4 257.9 270.9
SE 235.7 228.6 242.8
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Figure 10.6.: Daily sum of effluent flow for primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent for Crecora.
Apparent gaps in the data are a result of the house owners being on vacation (summer
2017) .
Figure 10.7.: Average hourly effluent flow for primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent in Crecora.
Shaded areas represent corresponding 95 % confidence intervals.
Figure 10.8.: Fluctuation of average effluent patterns over the course of one week for primary
(PE) and secondary (SE) effluent in Crecora. Shaded areas are AUC (area under the
curve) normalized for every day of the week.
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In total, a mean daily wastewater production of 498.8 Ld−1 or 124.7 Lcap−1 d−1 was recorded
in Crecora. There was, however, a statistically significant difference between the amount of
effluent directed into PE and SE trenches (see Tab. 10.1) with PE trenches receiving, on average,
12 % more effluent than SE trenches. Since the peak flow muting effect of the RBC should not
have an effect on overall flow through the secondary treatment unit, this difference was, most
likely, an artifact of unequal distribution of effluent in the first distribution box located at the
ST outlet.
Effluent characteristics
Primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent were sampled in Crecora from the tipping bucket
distribution boxes located at the inlet of STU trenches 1 and 2 for PE and trenches 3 and 4 for
SE as grab samples (see Fig. 7.3 for sampling locations).
Summary statistics for PE and SE chemical characteristics are shown in Tab. 10.2 and Tab. 10.3,
respectively. Effluent bacterial data is presented in 10.4.
There was no significant long-term fluctuation in effluent quality (see Fig. A.15b for the data
over time), but all parameters showed an increase in concentration in the last two sampling
events in summer 2018. Increasing ambient temperatures would generally enhance microbial
activity and increase the potential for solubilization of organic matter from suspended solids in
the septic tank; however, given the range of temperatures observed in Ireland, environmental
influences are most likely not the cause of this sudden change on effluent quality. However, as a
thick floating sludge layer formed in the septic tank in 2017 and measurements of sludge levels
indicated that up to 75 % of tank volume in the primary chamber were occupied by solids by
February 2018. Visual inspections during sampling events and studies on sludge accumulation
in Irish septic tanks (Gill et al., 2018b)—of which this system was a part of—furthermore
indicate that desludging would be mandated and a reduced solid retention time (SRT) inside
the tank was the most likely cause of decreasing treatment performance.
Overall, COD concentrations expressed a generally increasing trend over time for PE from
approximately 250 mgL−1 shortly after start of operation to approximately 750 mgL−1 towards
the end of the study, indicating decreasing settling capability of the ST as sludge accumulates
(as mentioned above) and HRT gets reduced. COD values from SE followed this trend at lower
overall levels indicating further settling and decompositions inside the RBC.
Ammonium-N was nearly completely removed inside the secondary treatment module an TN
concentrations were reduced to 30 % of the influent levels with 57 % of the remaining N present
as nitrate-N. Phosphorus and sulfate removal was, if it occurred at all, negligible.
Bacterial indicator organisms received an average log-2 to log-3 removal in the secondary unit.
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Table 10.2.: Effluent characteristics for grab samples from Crecora septic
tank effluent (PE).
Parameter N cmin cmean cmax SEM Load
mgL−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 gd−1
TC 24 518.3 614.2 840.4 4.7 162.4
TOC 25 134.2 303.6 421.4 11.0 80.3
COD 24 698.1 1 005.4 1 508.2 39.2 265.8
TN 24 197.9 245.0 283.9 4.7 64.8
NH4 – N 17 44.0 81.0 248.1 13.1 21.4
NO2 – N 18 <0.1a 0.8 1.6 0.1 0.2
NO3 – N 18 <0.1a 0.8 1.6 0.1 0.2
PO4 – P 18 0.9 11.1 23.4 1.1 2.9
SO4 18 17.3 52.1 127.7 6.4 13.8
Cl 18 193.1 310.0 598.3 23.3 82.0
a below method detection limit
Table 10.3.: Effluent characteristics for grab samples from Crecora sec-
ondary effluent (SE).
Parameter N cmin cmean cmax SEM Load
mgL−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 gd−1
TC 23 38.4 168.7 332.9 141.5 39.8
TOC 25 9.2 27.4 66.8 3.2 6.5
COD 13 11.0 66.9 196.1 18.9 15.8
TN 24 13.1 23.6 158.4 5.9 5.6
NH4 – N 17 <0.5a 2.2 8.2 0.5 0.5
NO2 – N 18 <0.1a 0.3 0.8 0.1 0.1
NO3 – N 18 7.4 10.2 14.7 0.6 2.4
PO4 – P 18 3.6 10.5 25.3 1.3 2.5
SO4 18 29.8 64.0 154.1 8.3 15.1
Cl 18 143.7 259.0 567.7 26.4 61.0
a below method detection limit
Table 10.4.: Bacterial indicator organisms of primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent
in Crecora. All values given as most probable number bacterial counts.
Means calculated as geometric means.
Parameter Effluent N cmin cmean cmax
MPN/(100mL) MPN/(100mL) MPN/(100mL)
E. coli PE 10 3.09× 105 9.73× 105 1.66× 107
SE 9 4.09× 102 2.41× 103 1.59× 104
total coliforms PE 9 7.24× 106 1.34× 105 3.99× 105
SE 11 5.20× 103 1.29× 104 4.61× 104
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10.2.2. Kilmallock
Hydraulic loading
The hydraulic loading over time for both PE and SE in Kilmallock is shown in Fig. 10.9. The
flow patterns in Kilmallock were fundamentally different to the ones observed in Crecora, as
the Kilmallock system is based on pumped flow, rather than gravity flow. Daily averages tend
to express a step-wise pattern resulting from the occurrence of one, two, or more pumping
events on a given day.
Initially, most of the effluent was directed into PE trenches as the float triggering the alternating
pumps was not working correctly, which was rectified once noticed.
In December 2015 and January 2017 heavy rainfall occurred on site over an extended period
of time. This led to overall saturated soil conditions, wide-spread surface water ponding, and
groundwater ingress through openings and cracks in the registers leading towards the ST,
the ST raisers, and insufficiently sealed bore holes for electrical connections inside the pump
sump. As a result, increased effluent flow was recorded during this period. On-site inspections,
however, indicated that the effluent was heavily diluted with ground and surface water entering
the system. Rectifications could only commence once groundwater levels dropped below a
level making additional sealing of the system possible.
In February 2017, the control panel had an electrical fault and the pumps were not triggered
for a period of approximately three weeks, resulting in no effluent being pumped into the STU.
In May 2017, the household was not occupied for a period of approximately one week.
In July 2018, the float switch inside the pump sump got entangled and did not provide the
signal to switch pumps resulting in effluent only being pumped into the PE trenches.
In July 2018, during an extended period of dry weather, both pumps were switched off for a
period of approximately two weeks by mistake.
Diurnal variations of wastewater flow are generally less pronounced than in Crecora (see
Fig. 10.10). This is an artifact of both the discrete pumping events that average the flow over
several hours, and the difference in household occupation with the presence of a full-time
homemaker in Kilmallock. Peak flows range from 8 to 10 Lh−1 in the morning and the evening
for SE and PE, respectively.
when comparing two-hour averages (to smoothen the effect of discrete pumping events), SE
peak flows exhibit a longer tail—as expected from the increased water retention in the MF—and
the evening peak flow occurs later then for PE. Slightly elevated average flows around midnight
might be indicative of the usage of timers in the household to run household appliances such as
the hot water tank and the washing machine automatically at night time to save on electricity
costs and improve overall convenience. There are no discernible changes in daily effluent flow
patterns over the course of a week (see Fig. 10.11).
In total, a mean daily wastewater production of 288.2 Ld−1 or 72.1 Lcap−1 d−1 was recorded
in Kilmallock. There was, however, a small but statistically significant difference between the
amount of effluent directed into PE and SE trenches (see Tab. 10.5) with PE trenches receiving,
on average, 11 % more effluent than SE trenches. Since the peak flow muting effect of the MF
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Figure 10.9.: Daily sum of effluent flow for primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent for Kilmallock.
Apparent gaps in the data are a result of the house owners being on vacation (spring
2017) or pump outages (summer 2018).
Figure 10.10.: Average hourly effluent flow for primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent in Kil-
mallock. Shaded areas represent corresponding 95 % confidence intervals.
Figure 10.11.: Fluctuation of average effluent patterns over the course of one week for primary
(PE) and secondary (SE) effluent in Kilmallock. Shaded areas are AUC (area under
the curve) normalized for every day of the week.
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10.2. On-site effluent hydraulic loadings
should not have an effect on overall flow through the secondary treatment unit and both pumps
are set to trigger at the same level difference inside the pump sump, this difference was, most
likely, an artifact of inaccurate flow measurements at higher flow velocities as experienced for
direct PE flow. An adjustable hand valve and a baffled flow dampening chamber was fitted
after the start of operation in the pipe leading to the distribution box receiving PE to reduce
the overall flow velocity during pumping events.
Table 10.5.: Mean daily effluent flow for primary (PE) and sec-
ondary (SE) effluent in Kilmallock.
Site Effluent Mean flow 95 % LCI 95 % UCI
Ld−1 L d−1 Ld−1
Kilmallock PE 151.2 144.0 158.4
SE 136.6 129.8 143.4
Between January 2017 and August 2018, effluent flow was periodically recorded with one-
minute intervals for a combined 5 months to distinguish different in pumped flow pattern for
PE and SE (see Fig. 10.12). Due to the installed hand valve at the PE line, PE is pumped at an
overall slower rate than SE with peak flow of approximately 12 and 22 Lmin−1, respectively.
This results in an overall extended temporal extent of PE pumping, compared to SE—67 %
of total flow occurs within the first ≈ 12 and 8 min of pumping for PE and SE, respectively.
While for PE, an average of 178.1± 2.3 L (mean ± SEM, n= 227) were delivered, SE trenches
received an average of 147.6± 1.2 L (mean ± SEM, n = 256) per pumping event. The differ-
ence in average effluent delivery can be explained by the lower delivery rate for PE; since an
average PE pumping event took longer than a SE pumping event, there was more time for
new effluent to collect in the pump sump while pumping, thus, resulting in a larger volume of
effluent being pumped.
PE peak flow has been adjusted several times using the hand valve to minimize uncontrolled
splashing in the distribution box (see dashed lines in Fig. 10.12). SE flow, however, has not been
adjusted over the course of this study, but a slight delay, i.e. increased water retention, can be
observed in the MF; while peak flows initially occurred at 3.5 min after pumping commenced,
at the end of the study peak flow was delayed by approximately 1 min, potentially due to
biomass growth and reduced media hydraulic conductivity.
Effluent characteristics
Primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent were sampled in Kilmallock from the tipping bucket
distribution boxes located at the inlet of STU trenches 1 and 2 for PE and trenches 3 and 4 for
SE as grab samples (see Fig. 7.8 for sampling locations).
Summary statistics for PE and SE chemical characteristics are shown in Tab. 10.7 and 10.8,
respectively. Effluent bacterial data is presented in 10.6.
There was no significant long-term fluctuation in effluent quality (see Fig. A.16b for the data
over time), but nearly all parameters showed an increase in concentration in the last two
months of sampling in summer 2018. From visual inspections and sludge level measurements
during sampling campaigns it became apparent that a considerable sludge and solid (mostly
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Figure 10.12.: Pumped flow events for primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent in Kilmallock.
Thin grey lines represent flow over time into respective trenches during a single
pumping event; thick grey lines represent average flow curve over all measure-
ments; single dashed red line represents flow curve average for the earliest 10 % of
observations; double dashed red line represents flow curve average for the latest
10 % of observations. Note the difference in scaling the x-axis in both plots.
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toilet paper) build-up in the septic tank resulted in approximately 85 % of the tank volume
in the primary chamber being occupied by solids during this time and desludging would be
mandated at this stage.
The concentrations of organic pollution in the wastewater remained relatively constant over
time with occasional peaks being most likely an artifact of the grab sampling technique em-
ployed.
Ammonium-N was removed by approximately 71 % on average inside the MF which is a lower
removal efficiency as observed in the RBC in Crecora. Even though total N was removed by
an average of 31 % inside the secondary unit, nearly all the ammonium-N appears to be have
been converted to nitrate-N inside the filter. The MF in Kilmallock did not express a visible
biofilm formation on the surface, potential as a direct result from both the pumped flow regime
(allowing less mean HRT inside the filter compared to gravity flow systems due to the relatively
high peak flow rates) and the overall lower organic strength and nutrient concentration of the
wastewater generated in Kilmallock compared to Crecora. Phosphorus and sulfate removal
was, if it occurred at all, negligible.
Bacterial indicator organisms received an average log-1 removal in the secondary unit which
was considerably lower than observed in Crecora indicating that filtration and microbial pre-
dation did not play a significant role in pathogen removal inside the MF.
Table 10.6.: Bacterial indicator organisms of primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent
in Kilmallock. All values given as most probable number bacterial counts.
Means calculated as geometric means.
Parameter Effluent N cmin cmean cmax
MPN/(100mL) MPN/(100mL) MPN/(100mL)
E. coli PE 9 1.35× 105 4.08× 105 1.14× 106
SE 9 8.60× 104 2.65× 105 9.33× 105
total coliforms PE 9 3.45× 106 1.62× 107 5.38× 108
SE 8 1.11× 106 7.09× 106 3.49× 108
10.2.3. Lusk
Effluent characteristics
As flooded conditions persisted during the entire duration of this study in Lusk, only a limited
sampling regime was carried out on this site. At all times until the onset of summer 2018,
water levels observed in this site were higher than both the shallow sewer system and internal
baffles of the ST, leading to hydraulic short circuiting throughout the entire treatment system.
It is, thus, not surprising that, despite the effluent being extremely diluted (most likely due
to the continuing ingress of rainfall collecting on the surface), concentrations and removal of
chemical and organic pollutants remained low (see Tab. 10.10 and Tab. 10.11).
Bacterial indicator organisms were observed at log-2 to log-3 lower levels than in the other
two sites and received an maximum log-1 removal in the secondary unit that had not been
operational due to the flooded conditions (see Tab. 10.9). This, again, indicates the diluted
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Table 10.7.: Effluent characteristics for grab samples from Kilmallock
septic tank effluent (PE).
Parameter N cmin cmean cmax SEM Load
mgL−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 gd−1
TC 25 202.4 379.3 659.5 23.6 57.4
TOC 26 49.1 162.5 362.8 16.2 24.6
COD 26 174.7 605.8 1 029.0 47.2 91.6
TN 25 27.1 167.8 328.9 13.8 25.4
NH4 – N 17 <0.5a 54.4 198.1 13.8 8.2
NO2 – N 18 <0.1a 0.3 0.9 0.1 0.1
NO3 – N 18 0.4 2.1 12.0 0.7 0.3
PO4 – P 18 1.2 9.2 25.8 1.5 1.4
SO4 13 2.2 90.9 256.4 41.5 13.7
Cl 18 <1.0a 98.5 337.3 17.1 14.9
a below method detection limit
Table 10.8.: Effluent characteristics for grab samples from Kilmallock
secondary effluent (SE).
Parameter N cmin cmean cmin SEM Load
mgL−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 gd−1
TC 25 77.0 172.7 334.1 146.2 23.6
TOC 26 0.4 63.6 160.3 8.3 8.7
COD 26 28.8 220.5 540.1 22.8 30.1
TN 25 18.4 115.7 185.3 9.0 15.8
NH4 – N 17 <0.5a 16.1 75.1 4.7 2.2
NO2 – N 17 <0.1a 0.4 1.1 0.1 0.1
NO3 – N 18 24.8 38.8 65.8 2.8 5.3
PO4 – P 18 1.8 9.1 23.2 1.4 1.2
SO4 18 22.4 116.2 334.1 15.6 15.9
Cl 18 28.6 76.4 209.5 11.6 10.4
a below method detection limit
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nature of the effluent and hydraulic short-circuiting of the treatment systems as water levels
stayed well above divider baffles and pipe invert during most parts of the study.
As of summer 2018, the site owner initiated rectifications works by leveling the ground level
and by excavating an additional drainage channel allowing for rainfall to be carried into a
ditch located in vicinity of the system.
Table 10.9.: Bacterial indicator organisms of primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent
in Lusk. All values given as most probable number bacterial counts. Means
calculated as geometric means.
Parameter Effluent N cmin cmean cmax
MPN/(100mL) MPN/(100mL) MPN/(100mL)
E. coli PE 3 2.3× 103 2.9× 103 3.5× 103
SE 3 2.2× 103 2.3× 103 2.4× 103
total coliforms PE 3 1.1× 104 2.0× 104 3.3× 104
SE 3 6.3× 103 8.5× 103 1.2× 104
Table 10.10.: Effluent characteristics for grab
samples from Lusk septic tank ef-
fluent (PE). All values given as con-
centration, except number of obser-
vation N and total load m.
Parameter N cmin cmean cmax
mg L−1 mg L−1 mg L−1
TC 3 37.5 43.3 76.8
TOC 3 4.9 12.9 23.6
COD 3 95.7 173.1 327.4
TN 3 4.6 6.0 10.4
NH4 – N 3 <0.5a 8.4 24.9
NO2 – N 3 <0.1a 0.2 0.3
NO3 – N 3 2.8 3.1 5.6
PO4 – P 3 2.0 2.5 3.2
SO4 3 1.2 1.6 2.8
Cl 3 17.2 35.9 42.4
a below method detection limit
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Table 10.11.: Effluent characteristics for grab
samples from Lusk secondary efflu-
ent (SE). All values given as con-
centrations, except number of ob-
servation N .
Parameter N cmin cmean cmax
mgL−1 mg L−1 mg L−1
TC 3 27.7 31.3 38.8
TOC 3 2.9 5.4 10.3
COD 3 6.6 15.2 23.8
TN 3 8.4 11.2 14.4
NH4 – N 3 0.5 2.4 6.7
NO2 – N 3 0.1 0.1 0.1
NO3 – N 3 2.9 5.4 6.2
PO4 – P 3 2.2 2.5 3.0
SO4 3 1.1 2.4 3.2
Cl 3 8.2 22.1 34.4
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This chapter summarizes the variations in observed lysimeter draw rates from Crecora (Sec-
tion 11.1), Kilmallock (Section 11.2), and Lusk (Section 11.3).
11.1. Crecora
Samples were collected in Crecora (CC) on 28 occasions from May 2016 to September 2018.
Mean drawrates for lysimeters with sample yield were 4.54± 0.11 and 5.90± 0.22 mLh−1
(mean ± SEM) for PE and SE trenches, respectively. SE trenches yielded significantly higher
drawrates compared to PE trenches, despite having received less effluent on average (1.36± 0.48 mLh−1
mean difference ± 95 % CI). This difference, however, was mainly due to the influence of one
lysimeter located 1 m from the inlet in trench 4 (lysimeter CC-401, receiving SE) which had
a significantly higher average draw rate (16.44± 1.42 mLh−1, mean ± SEM) compared to all
other lysimeters installed in CC and KM (see Fig. 11.1 and A.12) indicating potential preferen-
tial flow of effluent along the lysimeter.
11.2. Kilmallock
Samples were collected in Kilmallock (KM) on 30 occasions from November 2015 to September
2018. Average draw rates for lysimeters with sample yield were 4.94± 0.21 and 4.74± 0.23 mLh−1
for PE and SE trenches, respectively, with no significant difference between PE and SE trenches
(0.20± 0.61 mLh−1 mean difference ± 95 % CI). However, trench 4 in KM (receiving SE) exhib-
ited some of the lowest overall draw rates observed with a total of five lysimeters not yielding
water samples at all despite retaining suction (see Fig. A.14) during the course of the study
(lysimeters KM-405, KM-406, KM-408, KM-409, KM-411; see Fig. 11.1 and A.12), indicating
that effluent directed into this trench did not spread.
11.3. Lusk
Samples were collected in Lusk (LU) on 3 occasions from October 2017 to July 2018. Average
draw rates for lysimeters with sample yield were 29.50± 2.84 and 31.40± 2.49 mLh−1 for PE
and SE trenches, respectively. Draw rates observed in LU were up to six times higher than for
CC and KM (see Fig. A.13), indicating that pore water availability was not a limiting factor
during sample collection due to the permanently flooded conditions.
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Figure 11.1.: Mean drawrates for lysimeters with the highest and lowest overall drawrates for
Crecora (blue) and Kilmallock (red) and by effluent type. Error bars represent 95 %
confidence intervals.
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12. Contaminant attenuation in the
STU
This chapter summarizes the results on contaminant attenuation within the STU. First, the
results from determining the non-biodegradable carbon fractions are presented in Section 12.1.
Then, results on pore water quality data obtained from the suction cup lysimeters installed
within the STU are presented for Crecora (Section 12.2), Kilmallock (Section 12.3), and Lusk
(Section 12.4). And lastly, in Section 12.5 pollutants loads to the subsoil are presented for
Crecora and Kilmallock.
12.1. Non-biodegradable carbon fractions
Septic tank effluent samples were analyzed for their non-biodegradable (i.e. inert) fractions
to better understand removal efficiencies in the natural system used in this study. Non-
biodegradable fractions consist of organic compounds that do not undergo changes or degra-
dation in normal secondary wastewater treatment processes. Their contribution to total C load
should be relative low for domestic wastewater and a considerable fraction should be removed
during the settling processes within the ST. However, non-biodegradable COD fractions of up to
10 % of total COD are reported for domestic wastewater in the literature (Henze and Comeau,
2008).
For analysis, a total of 1 L sample of septic tank effluent was taken as grab sample on two
occasions (sample 1 in spring 2017 and sample 2 in winter 2017) in both Crecora and Kilmallock
and transferred to a borosilicate bottle on arrival to the lab where it was left to stand at room
temperature for up to 210 d with a lid loosely fit (but not tightened) in order to allow naturally
occurring gaseous products to escape while, at the same time, limiting oxygen transfer with
the atmosphere as much as possible. The change of C and nutrient fractions in the supernatant
of these samples were analyzed over time with samples from the regular field campaigns.
Results of the biodegradability tests are presented in Fig. 12.1.
The effluent from both sites showed a comparable natural C removal over time, with higher
non-biodegradable COD concentrations for the effluent from Kilmallock (46.6± 16.1 mgL−1,
mean± SEM) compared to the effluent collected in Crecora (28.7± 11.5 mgL−1, mean± SEM),
representing fraction of 7 and 3 % of total effluent COD, respectively (see Fig. 12.1a).
Removal of TC and TOC to inert levels followed a similar pattern for Kilmallock with final
non-biodegradable fractions of 93.0± 21.4 and 18.5± 2.5 mgL−1 (mean ± SEM) accounting
for 24 and 12 % of total effluent TC and TOC, respectively.
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Figure 12.1.: Nonbiodegradable fractions for (a) COD, (b) TC, and (c) TOC for primary effluent
from Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM).
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In Crecora, however, an unusually high non-biodegradable fraction for both TC and TOC were
observed, mainly due to the limited natural removal of both TC and TOC observed in the
spring 2017 sample (see Fig. 12.1b and Fig. 12.1c). Mean values resulted in steady-state non-
biodegradable TC and TOC concentrations of 417.8± 101.7 and 188.9± 66.4 mgL−1 (mean
± SEM) accounting for 67 and 62 % of the total, respectively. These estimates, however, might
be upwards biased due to the extremely high values observed in one of the two samples.
12.2. Results: Crecora
A total of 1456 samples were collected from suction cup lysimeters in Crecora and analyzed
for bulk organic contaminants, nutrients, and microbial indicator organisms.
Net mean daily hydraulic loading rates for each trench are presented in Fig. 12.2. They serve
as basis to estimate effects of dilution on measured pore water concentrations, whereby HER
was adjusted for by calculating sampling campaign specific dilution correction factors. These
factors were determined by using chloride concentration data as tracer for effluent infiltration
to determine the extent of the biomat at time of sampling. HER and effluent loading were,
then, adjusted to STU area covered by the biomat and summed for a 48 h period preceding the
sampling event.
Previous studies found that lysimeter samples are prone to underestimate the presence of both
fecal indicator organisms (potential cell lysis when pore water moves through the ceramic cup)
and phosphate (potential sorption to the ceramic material). Keegan (2014) found reductions
of 19.7, 35.5, and 37.0 % for ortho-P, fecal coliforms, and E. coli, respectively, when sampling
septic tank effluent through the same lysimeter model as used in this study. These reduction
rates are corrected for when reporting ortho-P concentrations and FIB data below. Overall,
the representativeness of the collected samples is assumed to be within an acceptable range
considering the wide ranges of concentration data observed over time (Keegan, 2014). As
observed by (Weihermüller et al., 2007) it is difficult if not impossible to obtain pore water
samples which are not altered or biased by the sampling process with cost considerations
dictating the point at which increased sample representativeness is not practical.
The results of the analysis were spatially and temporally aggregated in order to help detecting
long-term trends and areas of enhanced or limited pollutant attenuation within the STU even
for periods when not all installed lysimeters yielded effluent during extraction (see Fig. 12.4
to Fig. 12.10). In Q2 in 2016 only PE effluent was sampled as the RBC installed on site did
not receive effluent during this period due to the fact that the RBC feed pipe did not provide
enough gradient for gravity flow into the module. After rectification, the normal sampling
schedule commenced with samples being drawn from both parts of the STU.
Three different proxies for the carbon content of the effluent were traced: COD, TOC, and TC.
As in all three cases, there was a significant difference in observed mean effluent concentrations
between the two treatment levels, with attenuation patterns in the STU following this division.
In trenches receiving PE, COD was reduced significantly within the first few cm in the subsoil
and as the effluent got dispersed along the trench (see Fig. 12.4). COD concentrations observed
closest to the inlet, i.e. within the first 20 cm of subsoil and 3 m along the trench, expressed
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Figure 12.2.: Net mean daily hydraulic loading per quarter into trenches receiving primary (PE)
and secondary (SE) effluent for Crecora as combined loading of effective rainfall
(red) and effluent flow (blue) per trench.
a steady increase, loosely following the PE trend (see Fig. A.15 for effluent data over time),
with an average 65 % removal even under peak organic load in Q2 2017. In this initial phase
(Q2 2016 to Q2 2017) additional removal at deeper depths remained limited to a maximum
of approximately 40 % along the soil profile with occasional period of no removal at all. From
Q3 2017 onwards, a lateral spread of increasing COD concentrations in the pore water was
observed along the length of the trench in the upper layer, potentially indicating the presence
of a mature clogging zone at this stage facilitating the dispersal of effluent across the entire
length of the trench. After this spreading phase, vertical concentration profiles became more
pronounced and overall COD level in the upper layer decreased to approximately 9 to 20 %
of effluent COD received in the trench with additional removal across depth of another 43 to
67 % compared to the upper layer. In Q2 2018, COD concentrations measured at the deepest
observed layer, i.e. 40 to 60 cm, reached levels within the range of the non-biodegradable
fraction indicating complete COD removal in certain areas of the STU.
In trenches receiving SE, no significant removal of COD was observed in the upper layer of the
soil profile, except for Q2 2018. Removal rates through the soil profile remained limited to a
maximum of approximately 58 %, but were often observed to be significantly lower. Except for
Q4 2017, the spread of effluent as indicated by COD concentrations picked up in the lysimeters
remained limited to the first 6 to 12 m along the trench. Interestingly, the lowest overall COD
concentrations in the SE trenches were observed during periods of highest COD loading and
highest COD concentration within the PE trenches. This may indicate that, as the carbon
content supplied from the ST effluent into the RBC increased, so did the microbial growth in
the RBC biozone and, thus, removal rates inside the secondary unit may have increased as
well. However, seasonal patterns might play a role in the RBC and STU removal rates for COD
as well, as both during Q2 in 2017 and 2018 the lowest overall SE trench COD concentrations
were observed with most sampling positions having concentrations within the range of the
non-biodegradable fraction. With only two of those seasons observed, however, the conclusion
remains tentative.
Total carbon (TC, see Fig. 12.5) includes both organic and inorganic constituents. Less pro-
nounced temporal changes were observed here than for COD. While overall concentrations
vary between treatment, removal rates in the soil appeared to be closer correlated to the overall
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time of operation of the treatment system then actual position of the sampling point within
the STU.
TOC removal, on the other hand, again expressed distinct temporal changes loosely following
those patterns observed for COD (see Fig. 12.6), as could be expected since these two measures
are normally closely correlated for domestic effluent (Dubber and Gray, 2010). Fig. 12.3 shows
the relationship between pore water COD and TOC as observed for PE and SE trenches in
Crecora. While there is considerable spread around the linear fit of COD/TOC ratios (see
Fig. 12.3), SE trench samples expressed a higher COD/TOC ratio across the entire observed
concentration range compared to samples extracted from PE trenches with ratios of 4.67(37)
and 1.98(7), respectively, indicating the potential for mineralization of organic matter as
treatment progressed. Approximately 30 to 65 % of the PE effluent TOC is removed in the
upper layer of the STU close to the inlet, and removal rates across depth being generally higher
(up to 87 %) than the ones observed for COD. In trenches receiving SE, on the other hand,
all observed TOC concentrations were well below the non-biodegradable level as observed in
lab studies of Crecora effluent. However, this might be more indicative for the potential bias
of the effluent samples used for non-biodegradability tests (as described in Sec. 12.1). With
mean TOC concentration mostly below 20 mgL−1 for the SE trenches, little to no removal was
observed in depth, indicating that the SE effluent coming from the RBC would contain only



















































































































































Figure 12.3.: COD/TOC ratios for pore water samples extracted from trenches receiving primary
(PE) and secondary treated effluent (SE) in the STU in Crecora with linear fit. Shaded
areas represent 95 % confidence intervals of the fit. Hash lines on the axes provide
information on sample distribution. For improved data visualization, a re-scaled
version of the plot is provided in Fig. A.17.
Looking at total nitrogen (TN) concentrations (see Fig. 12.7), again a distinct difference be-
tween PE and SE trenches was observed with removal rates of approximately 50 % within the
upper soil layer in the STU, but only limited additional removal within the soil of SE trenches.
Temporal patterns of TN concentrations, especially in PE trenches, remained inconclusive as
the locations of pockets of elevated TN concentrations appeared to shift over time but without
clear seasonal pattern or trend.
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For ammonium-N removal, on the other hand, a clear trend was observed over time in the
PE trenches (see Fig. 12.8) following observed levels in the septic tank effluent (see Fig. A.15
for effluent data over time). While until Q1 2017, the PE ammonium-N concentration of
approximately 50 mgL−1 was mostly removed within short distances of the STU, a notable and
spatially expanding zone of relatively high ammonium-N concentrations was observed in the
STU under PE trenches. As during the destructive sampling campaign at the end of the study
ponded conditions were found in both PE trenches in Crecora, decreasing oxygen availability
could have been a limiting factor for nitrification. If that was the case, however, other microbial
pathways such as anammox might potentially be viable alternative for ammonium-N removal,
though nitrite-N concentrations were found to be consistently below 1 mgL−1 (data not shown).
In SE trenches, ammonium-N was not detected within the STU indicating complete nitrification
of the effluent within the RBC.
Accordingly, nitrate-N concentrations were clearly affected by the changes in ammonium-N
removal in the PE trenches (see Fig. 12.9). As ammonium-N concentration started to increase
in Q2 2017, mean nitrate-N concentrations across the STU fell significantly from 12.7± 1.7
to 5.1± 1.2 mgL−1 (mean ± SEM) within a period of three months, indicating that indeed
nitrification rates slowed significantly in this period. When nitrate-N was present in the soil
profile, removal with depth did not occur indicating that once formed, nitrate-N was removed
as solute with the effluent percolating through the subsoil.
Ortho-P attenuation in the STU remained limited and did not vary significantly across treat-
ments (see Fig. 12.10). However, despite effluent ortho-P levels rising within the last few
months of the study (see Fig. A.15 for effluent data over time) the overall concentrations ob-
served within the STU expressed a decreasing trend over time, seeming counter-intuitive when
assuming adsorption and chemical precipitation as main attenuation processes of P in the soil.
Lastly, a mean log-4 to log-2 removal of bacterial indicator organisms occurred within the soil for
PE and SE trenches, respectively, and a clear correlation of observed concentrations to distance
from the inlet. Total coliform levels varied between 9.4× 105 and 5.6× 101 MPN/(100mL)
for PE, and 8.9× 103 and 0.5× 101 MPN/(100mL) for SE, respectively, while E. coli was not
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Figure 12.4.: Observed COD concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary
(SE) treated effluent in Crecora. Color shading codes for mean concentration and
values ± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged vertically by quarter.
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Figure 12.5.: Observed TC concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary
(SE) treated effluent in Crecora. Color shading codes for mean concentration and
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Figure 12.6.: Observed TOC concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary
(SE) treated effluent in Crecora. Color shading codes for mean concentration and
values ± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged vertically by quarter.
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Figure 12.7.: Observed TN concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary
(SE) treated effluent in Crecora. Color shading codes for mean concentration and
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Figure 12.8.: Observed ammonium-N concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and
secondary (SE) treated effluent in Crecora. Color shading codes for mean concen-
tration and values ± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged vertically
by quarter.
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Figure 12.9.: Observed nitrate-N concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and sec-
ondary (SE) treated effluent in Crecora. Color shading codes for mean concentration
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Figure 12.10.: Observed phosphate-P concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and
secondary (SE) treated effluent in Crecora. Color shading codes for mean concen-
tration and values± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged vertically
by quarter.
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12.3. Results: Kilmallock
A total of 1390 samples were collected from suction cup lysimeters in Kilmallock and analyzed
for bulk organic contaminants, nutrients, and microbial indicator organisms. Even though, this
site was constructed before Crecora and sampled more often, the average number of samples
collected per sampling campaign was lower than in Crecora due to generally lower yields from
lysimeters installed in trenches receiving SE in Kilmallock. As for Crecora, the results were
spatially and temporally aggregated in order to help detecting long-term trends and areas
of enhanced or limited pollutant attenuation within the STU even for periods when not all
installed lysimeters yielded effluent during extraction (see Fig. 12.13 to Fig. 12.19). Despite
being constructed in Q3 2015, a regular sampling regime for Kilmallock did not commence
before Q2 2017 due to extended localized flooded conditions at the site following extended
period of heavy rainfall in winter 2015/16.
Net mean daily hydraulic loading rates for each trench are presented in Fig. 12.11. Dilution
correction factors were calculated as described in Sec. 12.3.
Three different proxies for the carbon content of the effluent were traced: COD, TOC, and TC.
As in all three cases, there was a significant difference in observed mean effluent concentrations
between the two treatment levels, with attenuation patterns in the STU following this division.
However, difference between PE and SE trenches were noticeably less pronounced due (i)
the overall lower contaminant levels in the wastewater due to different usage patterns, (ii)
the intermittently pumped flow regime discharging effluent at higher velocities and pushing
the effluent further along the distribution pipe than observed under gravity flow conditions,
thus aiding in the initial distribution of effluent along the trenches prior to the formation of a
growing biomat, and (iii) the considerably lower retention time of effluent in the secondary
treatment unit and subsequent lower removal rates as compared to Crecora.
In trenches receiving PE, COD was reduced significantly within the first few cm in the subsoil
and as the effluent got dispersed along the trench, at similar overall rates compared to Crecora
(see Fig. 12.13). COD concentrations observed closest to the inlet, i.e. within the first 20 cm of
subsoil and 3 m along the trench, expressed no apparent temporal trend and varied between
122 to 293 mgL−1 compared to a mean PE concentration of 605 mgL−1. Concentration were
more evenly spread from early on in the study compared to Crecora where dispersion of
Figure 12.11.: Net mean daily hydraulic loading per quarter into trenches receiving primary (PE)
and secondary (SE) effluent for Kilmallock as combined loading of effective rainfall
(red) and effluent flow (blue) per trench.
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effluent became more pronounced as time progressed. However, a seasonal pattern with
effluent percolation (as determined by the presence of increased COD contractions in the pore
water) extending further along the trench and with higher gradients with depth during Q1, Q3,
and Q4 were apparent in 2016, 2017, and 2018. Patterns observed in Q2 of these years indicate
that effluent with highest carbon content percolated within the first 6 m of the trenches and
elevated concentrations are picked up across the entire depth of up to 60 cm. This indicates
that the biomat forming at the infiltrative surface might indeed not be continuously growing
in length and/or depth and functionally homogeneous microorganisms, but its extent was
influenced by other external parameters.
In trenches receiving SE, COD concentrations significantly higher than the non-biodegradable
fraction were only consistently observed within the first 12 m along the trenches and the upper
soil layer, indicating that despite the pumped flow regime, effluent did not get consistently
distributed into the last third of the STU. However, removal rates in the upper soil layer ranged
from an initial 16 % to 73 % towards the end of the study indicating a steady increase in COD
removal capacity in the soil due to the increasing presence of microbial soil biomass.
Total carbon (TC, see Fig. 12.14) followed a similar pattern with, again, less pronounced tempo-
ral changes compared to COD. TOC removal, on the other hand, was less correlated to observed
COD values compared to Crecora (see Fig. 12.12 and Fig. 12.15). While in trenches receiving
PE, overall TOC reduction rates remained relatively constant over time (at approximately 80
to 85 % reduction compared to PE), the absolute concentration values strongly followed the
patterns observed in the PE over time, indicating that removal rates were not substrate limited
for TOC. In SE trenches, observed TOC levels were well below the non-biodegradable fraction













































































































Figure 12.12.: COD/TOC ratios for pore water samples extracted from trenches receiving primary
(PE) and secondary treated effluent (SE) in the STU in Kilmallock with linear fit.
Shaded areas represent 95 % confidence intervals of the fit. Hash lines on the axes
provide information on sample distribution. For improved data visualization, a
re-scaled version of the plot is provided in Fig. A.18.
Fig. 12.12 shows the relationship between pore water sample COD and TOC as observed for
PE and SE trenches in Kilmallock. While there is considerable spread around the linear fit of
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COD/TOC ratios, SE trench samples expressed a significantly higher COD/TOC ratio across
the entire observed concentration range compared to samples extracted from PE trenches with
ratios of 3.75(25) and 7.97(51), respectively, indicating the potential for mineralization of or-
ganic matter as treatment progressed. COD/TOC ratios for Kilmallock pore water samples were
approximately two times higher than the ones observed in Crecora indicating a significantly
higher fraction of inorganic carbon content in the effluent at Kilmallock.
Looking at total nitrogen (TN) concentrations (see Fig. 12.16), again a distinct difference
between PE and SE trenches was observed with removal rates similar to the ones observed in
Crecora within the upper soil layer in the STU for both treatments. Again, limited additional
removal at deeper depth was observed in SE trenches. It is notable, however, that during
Q3 and Q4 2017 elevated TN levels appeared to have been limited to the first 3 and 6 m of
the trench for SE and PE, respectively, while during all other periods, TN concentration were
spread more gradually.
Ammonium-N concentration did not express the distinct shift in removal pattern with time,
as was the case for Crecora (see Fig. 12.17). While a slight increase with time close to the
inlet in PE trenches was observed, overall ammonium-N concentrations remain low at <8 and
<3 mgL−1 for >95 % of the sampling campaigns for PE and SE, respectively, indicating nearly
complete nitrification of the ammonium-N content during the secondary treatment.
Nitrate-N concentration, on the other hand, show significantly elevated levels after Q4 2017
as the septic tank began to noticeably fill up with sludge and increases were observed both in
PE and SE trenches with limited removal at depth, indicating that nitrate-N was removed as
solute with the effluent percolating through the subsoil (see Fig. 12.18).
Ortho-P attenuation in the STU remained limited and did not vary significantly across treat-
ments (see Fig. 12.19). Contrary to the findings from Crecora, ortho-P levels did not express
an overall increasing trend with time.
Lastly, a mean log-4 to log-2 removal of bacterial indicator organisms occurred within the
soil for PE and SE trenches, respectively, and a clear correlation of observed concentrations
to distance from the inlet, similar to the observations from Crecora. Total coliforms varied
between 5.3× 104 and 3.2× 102 MPN/(100mL) and 4.4× 103 and 2.0× 101 MPN/(100mL)
for PE and SE, respectively, while E. coli was not detected in the sampled pore water for >90 %
of the samples analyzed, except for sampling point located within the first meter of the PE
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Concentration [mg L−1]
Figure 12.13.: Observed COD concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and sec-
ondary (SE) treated effluent in Kilmallock. Color shading codes for mean concen-
tration and values± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged vertically
by quarter.
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Figure 12.14.: Observed TC concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary
(SE) treated effluent in Kilmallock. Color shading codes for mean concentration
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Figure 12.15.: Observed TOC concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and sec-
ondary (SE) treated effluent in Kilmallock. Color shading codes for mean concen-
tration and values± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged vertically
by quarter.
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Figure 12.16.: Observed TN concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary
(SE) treated effluent in Kilmallock. Color shading codes for mean concentration
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Concentration [mg L−1]
Figure 12.17.: Observed ammonium-N concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE)
and secondary (SE) treated effluent in Kilmallock. Color shading codes for mean
concentration and values ± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged
vertically by quarter.
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Figure 12.18.: Observed nitrate-N concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and
secondary (SE) treated effluent in Kilmallock. Color shading codes for mean con-
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Figure 12.19.: Observed phosphate-P concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and
secondary (SE) treated effluent in Kilmallock. Color shading codes for mean con-
centration and values ± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged
vertically by quarter.
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12.4. Results: Lusk
Due to the continuously flooded conditions in Lusk, only a limited sampling regime was im-
plemented. In total, 84 effluent samples extracted during three sampling campaigns from
lysimeters installed inside the STU were analyzed.
As stagnant water of up to 35 cm depth inside all four trenches had been observed during the
first sampling campaign in Q4 2017, a total of eight selected lysimeters were subsequently
relocated and placed in the soil adjacent to the trenches (as supposed to beneath the infiltrative
surface as for normal lysimeter installation) in order to verify if effluent was percolating verti-
cally out of the trenches as soil compaction during site installation might have affected overall
permeability of the trench base. During the two follow-up sampling campaigns in Q1 2018 and
Q3 2018, however, effluent samples could only be collected in two out of the eight relocated
lysimeters with concentration values similar to the ones observed from within the trenches.
This indicates that despite the continuous flooding, effluent did not percolate vertically into
the soil adjacent to the trenches at significant rates and that the overall low permeability soil
properties were the limiting factor for effluent dispersal. As incremental improvements were
made to the site in order to prevent further accumulation of rainfall and surface runoff in the
system, water levels inside the trenches receded slowly, but did not reach the invert of the
distribution pipes installed in the gravel layer at any point in time during the study.
Sample analysis yielded results with little to no spatial distribution nor consistent differences
across pretreatment level, as was expected from a site where effluent mixed readily with the
stagnant water present in the trenches. TOC and nitrate-N concentrations across time and
the hypothetical cross section through PE and SE trenches are presented in Fig. 12.20 and
Fig. 12.21 as examples for both carbon and nutrient concentration levels; other pollutants
expressed similar patterns and separate figures are not presented here). As expected from the
overall relatively low observed concentrations in the effluent due to dilution with runoff water
in the system (see Sec. 10.2.3), STU concentrations were considerably lower than compared
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Figure 12.20.: Observed TOC concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and sec-
ondary (SE) treated effluent in Lusk. Color shading codes for mean concentration
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Concentration [mg L−1]
Figure 12.21.: Observed nitrate-N concentrations in STU trenches receiving primary (PE) and sec-
ondary (SE) treated effluent in Lusk. Color shading codes for mean concentration
and values ± SEM are reported. Data are aggregated and arranged vertically by
quarter.
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12.5. Contaminant load to subsoil
Contaminant load to the subsoil was determined for each year of operation in Crecora and
Kilmallock. For both, trenches receiving primary and secondary treated effluent, dilution
corrected pollutant concentrations as presented in Sec. 12.2 and 12.3 were averaged for each
year of operation along the biomat-affected length of the trenches across the 10, 30, and 50 cm






by using the mean effluent flow qmean and expected mean biomat length lbio at the end of the
year (as presented in Tab. 13.2) as scaling factors. Since soil sensor data recorded in Lusk could
not be used to determine changes in soil water retention and biomat development, pollutant
loads were not calculated for this site.
By scaling the pollutant load to unit area of biomat-affected trench base, i. e. the infiltrative
surface, direct comparisons between the two pre-treatment types (primary vs. secondary
treated effluent) and effective pollutant attenuation with subsoil depth can be drawn. For
better comparison, effluent loads were also normalized to unit area of infiltrative surface. This
mean, however, that differences in effective PE and SE loads can be attributed to both the
pre-treatment type and the extend of the biomat in a given year. In the relative (to unit area)
pollutant loads reported below, it is not possible to distinguish which of these two factors was
the main driver behind apparent differences in PE and SE loads. For that, the actual pollutant
loads (and not the unit are pollutant loads) as presented in Sec. 10.2 have to be considered.
Carbon
Three summary parameters for determining the carbon content of the effluent were used in this
study: Total carbon (TC), total organic carbon (TOC), and chemical oxygen demand (COD). All
three express distinct removal patterns in both the secondary treatment step and with depth.
Total carbon (TC) While TC loads into STU trenches (see Fig. 12.22) remain relatively
constant over time, the removal and attenuation of TC in the subsoil beneath the infiltrative
surface generally improves within the first three years of operation. In Crecora, during the
first year of operation TC loads were significantly reduced in the secondary treatment step to
approximately 50.4 % of PE load. Except for the first 10 cm of subsoil, in trenches receiving PE
the TC load to the soil was higher than in trenches receiving SE. This changed, however, in year
two and three of operation. As the biomat grew in trenches receiving PE, the overall removal
efficiency within the subsoil increased, but changed with depth. During year one, TC removal
occurred gradually across all three observed depth planes (no effective removal within the first
10 cm, 8.5 % removal within 10 to 30 cm depth, and 6.1 % removal within 30 to 50 cm depth).
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Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.22.: TC load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench base) by year
of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary treated effluent
(SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent 95 % confidence
intervals around the mean estimate.
After three years of operation, TC removal was limited to only the upper subsoil with 43.2 %
removal within the first 10 cm, 28.5 % removal within 10 to 30 cm depth and no effective
removal within 30 to 50 cm depth. This indicates the growing influence of the biomat in the
upper layer facilitating physical filtration and microbial attenuation of organic and inorganic
carbon. In trenches receiving SE, on the other hand, TC was not significantly removed with
depth and no distinct changes were observed over the course of this study. Interestingly, in
the first year of operation observed TC loads within the upper layer of the subsoil exceeded
the expected effluent loads by approximately factor two. This could be an artifact of the
enhanced initial entrapment and following solubilization of carbon in the soil, or stem from
an underestimation of the biomat length at the start of operation. In Kilmallock, relative TC
loads into the STU were consistently higher (by 26.1 to 57.3 %) in trenches receiving SE as
compared to trenches receiving PE. This might be due the limited biomat growth in trenches
receiving PE and/or washing out of organic material and biofilm from the filter medium. In
the soil, TC removal was limited to the first 10 cm and no removal was observed in the soil
profile for both trenches receiving PE and SE.
Total organic carbon (TOC) When considering only the total organic carbon fraction (see
Fig. 12.23) it is apparent that a majority of the carbon content removed within the RBC in
Crecora is of organic nature as even higher removal efficiencies are observed (71.3 to 81.4 %)
when compared to TC loads. In the subsoil, relative TOC loads follow patterns similar to those
observed for TC: In Crecora, trenches receiving PE and SE remove TOC most effectively within
the first 30 cm of soil, while TOC removal at deeper depth remained negligible; in Kilmallock,
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relative TOC loads are slightly higher in trenches receiving SE (1.4 to 2.3 gm−2 d−1) as com-
pared to trenches receiving PE (1.2 to 1.6 gm−2 d−1), but both are reduced to <0.4 gm−2 d−1
within the first 10 cm of soil.



























Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.23.: TOC load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench base) by
year of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary treated effluent
(SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent 95 % confidence
intervals around the mean estimate.
Chemical oxygen demand (COD) As COD is an indirect measure of carbon content in the
pore water, slightly different spatio-temporal patterns of COD load to the subsoil emerged (see
Fig. 12.24) as compared to TC and TOC. While differences in COD load are more pronounced
for PE and SE effluent in Crecora (63.4 to 89.8 %) than TC and TOC removal rates, there
was a generally decreasing trend with time, potentially resulting from the different biomat
growth rates. In contrast to TC and TOC observations, however, COD loads to the subsoil were
generally higher (but not always significantly higher) in trenches receiving SE than the COD
load to soil beneath trenches receiving PE. The same pattern was observed in Kilmallock (with
all differences between PE and SE trenches being significant), despite comparable effluent
loads. Mean total carbon loads to the 50 cm depth plane after three years of operation when
expressed as COD were in the range of 0.6 to 1.1 gm−2 d−1 for trenches receiving PE and SE,
respectively.
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Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.24.: COD load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench base) by
year of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary treated effluent
(SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent 95 % confidence
intervals around the mean estimate.
Nitrogen
The level of pre-treatment strongly influences nitrogen loading to the subsoil in STUs. The
majority of ammonium-N present in PE is nitrified to nitrate-N in secondary treatment units. If
denitrification does not occurs in the soil, nitrate-N has been shown to move quickly through
the soil profile and potentially leak into underlying aquifers and nearby watersheds (Robertson
et al., 1991; Reay, 2004; Gill et al., 2009c; Humphrey Jr. et al., 2010, 2013).
Ammonium-N Ammonium-N is removed within the first 10 cm of the soil with removal rates
ranging from 81.2 to 97.1 % for Crecora PE trenches, 46.3 to 63.6 % for Crecora SE trenches,
95.3 to 97.2 % for Kilmallock PE trenches, and 79.8 to 93.9 % for Kilmallock SE trenches (see
Fig. 12.25). The lower reduction rates in trenches receiving SE, however, are mainly due
to the overall lower ammonium-N loading rates of the secondary treated effluent. While in
Kilmallock ammonium-N load to the subsoil was consistently lower than 0.05 gm−2 d−1 across
both pre-treatments, all depths, and all years of operation, with the onset of ponded conditions
in trenches receiving PE in Crecora during year two (see Sec. 13.1.4), significantly higher loads
of ammonium-N were detected across the soil profile, ranging from 0.16 to 0.28 gm−2 d−1 in
year three.
Nitrate-N As nitrate-N is only present in trace amounts in septic tank effluent, nitrate-N
loads to trenches receiving PE were negligible (see Fig. 12.26). However, there appeared to
be limited, but increasing nitrification of ammonium-N over time within the first 10 cm of
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Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.25.: Ammonium-N load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench
base) by year of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary
treated effluent (SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent
95 % confidence intervals around the mean estimate.



























Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.26.: Nitrate-N load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench base) by
year of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary treated effluent
(SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent 95 % confidence
intervals around the mean estimate.
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the soil in PE trenches. Overall loads at 50 cm depth, though, remained limited to 0.08 and
0.15 gm−2 d−1 in Crecora and Kilmallock, respectively. In trenches receiving SE, though, two
completely different patterns emerged across the two sites. While in Crecora nitrate-N appeared
to move through the soil profile without notable changes in load, in Kilmallock nitrate-N loads
appeared to increase with depth in the first two years of operation, however, the confidence
intervals around the means overlapped from one depth plane to the next, thus leading to no
statistically significant conclusions about the overall trend.



























Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.27.: TN load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench base) by year
of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary treated effluent
(SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent 95 % confidence
intervals around the mean estimate.
Total nitrogen (TN) TN loads are strongly affected by the level of pre-treatment and vary
over time (see Fig. 12.27). While the majority of TN was removed within the first 10 cm of the
soil in trenches receiving PE (up to 54.0 and 55.8 cm in Crecora and Kilmallock, respectively),
further treatment occurred with depth (up to 58.7 and 14.6 % from the 10 cm to 50 cm depth
plane in Crecora and Kilmallock, respectively). In trenches receiving SE, overall TN loads were
comparable to those from trenches receiving PE in Crecora (with exception of the shallow depth
plane in year 3 where the data is strongly affected by large observations during a single sampling
campaign; see Fig. 12.7). In Kilmallock, however, SE trenches leached significantly higher TN
loads to the subsoil than PE trenches, most likely due to the muted development of the biomat.
TN loads at 50 cm depth reached up to 1.92 gm−2 d−1 as compared to 0.73 gm−2 d−1 in PE
trenches.
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Phosphate
Ortho-P loads to the subsoil are strongly related to biomat length and show a slowly decreasing
trend, but are not significantly affected by depth (see Fig. 12.28). It is apparent, however, that
due to the extend of the biomat in trenches receiving PE, the unit area load to the soil amounts
to only 57.1 to 76.4 % of the load in trenches receiving SE. Once the ortho-P enters the soil
profile, though, removal in the first 50 cm of soil remains limited to 16.2, 22.6, 19.1, and 8.4 %
resulting in relative loads of 0.09, 0.26, 0.05, and 0.16 gm−2 d−1 in CC PE, CC SE, KM PE, and
KM SE trenches, respectively.



























Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.28.: Phosphate load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench base)
by year of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary treated
effluent (SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent 95 %
confidence intervals around the mean estimate.
Coliform bacteria
FIBs are mainly removed by physical straining and predation in the biomat affected upper layer
of the subsoil in both sites (see Fig. 12.29 for E. coli and Fig. 12.30 for total coliforms) where E.
coli loads get reduced by log-3 tog log-7 and total coliforms get reduced by log-2 to log-5. Within
the soil profile, however, no significant changes in coliforms loads were observed with either
depth nor time, resulting in mean unit area E. coli loads of 3.1× 102 and 7.3× 102 MPN/(dm2)
and mean unit area total coliform loads of 3.0× 105 and 5.4× 105 MPN/(dm2) for trenches
receiving PE and SE, respectively.
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Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.29.: E. coli load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench base) by
year of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary treated effluent
(SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent 95 % confidence
intervals around the mean estimate.



























Effluent type primary effluent (PE) secondary effluent (SE)
Figure 12.30.: Total coliform load to subsoil (normalized to unit area of biomat affected trench
base) by year of operation for trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary
treated effluent (SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Error bars represent




This chapter presents the results of different experimentally accessible indicators for biomat
development at the infiltrative surface of percolation trenches. In Section 13.1 VWC data
obtained from soil sensors and cores in control soil and the STU are evaluated and changes in
water retention within the upper few cm of the subsoil are related to gradual pore clogging.
Section 13.2 presents the results from the continuous measurements of pore water EC and its
implications for the observed distribution of effluent within the STU. Section 13.3 evaluates
the use of chloride as conservative tracer for effluent infiltration and biomat spread. Finally,
Section 13.4 presents the observed evidence for changes in hydraulic conductivity following
biomat-induced pore clogging.
13.1. Water retention in the STU
13.1.1. Processing of soil sensor data
Volumetric water content (VWC) was continuously recorded at hourly intervals for all sites by
96, 82, and 96 soil sensors installed within the STU and 6, 3, and 6 soil sensors installed as
control outside the STU in CC, KM, and LU, respectively. Soil sensor time series for CC and KM
were processed in R (R Core Team, 2018) by first normalizing the observations according to
site-specific upper and lower boundaries for VWC, gap filling missing observation, clustering
sensors to detect patterns of VWC evolution and detect sensor affected by installation artifacts,
and lastly detecting change points in the time series. The individual step of data processing
are outlined below. Sensor data for LU are not included in this analysis, as the continuously
flooded conditions in conjunction with an extended period of electrical power outage to the
data logger installed on site did not allow for meaningful analysis of sensor data at this time.
Normalization and gap filling
Sensor readings were processed in R (R Core Team, 2018) by applying site- and sensor-specific
calibration factors, normalizing with site- and depth-specific θr and θs values obtained from
wetting and drying simulations run in HYDRUS 2D (simulation of constant wetting or draining
until steady state conditions are reached in a hypothetical soil column with constant water
table at 3 m depth and site-specific van Genuchten parameters) to equalize the effect of local
heterogeneities in soil pore distributions. Data gap filling of missing or erroneous observations
due to temporary equipment failure was done by applying a smooth Bayesian time series fitting
algorithm, called prophet (Taylor and Letham, 2018), implemented with overall linear trend,
seasonality terms, and logistic growth term with θr and θs (derived from HYDRUS simulations
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and observed field data as mentioned above) as lower and upper bound. Contrary to more tra-
ditional time series deconstruction methods such as Holt Winters and ARIMA (auto-regressive
integrated moving average), prophet adopts a generalized additive model and tolerates miss-
ing values and irregular time series intervals as it does not explicitly consider the temporal
dependence of the time series, thus making it suitable for gap filling of missing data. Despite
being developed just recently and initially used to forecast usage data at Facebook, prophet
has already been used in analyzing hydro-meteorological time series (Papacharalampous et al.,
2018), stream flow data (Tyralis and Papacharalampous, 2018), and air quality data (Zhao
et al., 2018).
Clustering
k-means clustering was used to flag abnormal sensor behavior. Sensors being affected by
artificial void spaces introduced during installation or sensors being installed at an angle
allowing for water to collect on the sensor surface at will exhibit oscillating behavior and
express a wider range of water content values under rapidly changing soil moisture conditions
than correctly installed sensors. Sensor position and summary statistics (arithmetic mean, inter
quartile range, skewness, and kurtosis) were used to inform the k-means clustering algorithm.
The optimal number of clusters was determined a priori using the average silhouette method
(Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 1990) which measures the quality of clustering by maximizing
the separation distance between the resulting clusters, i.e., the highest average silhouette sn
per number n of clusters indicates the best possible clustering (results: max(sn) = s5, see
Fig. A.19). Flagged patterns of sensor time series were, then, compared for each site and
sensors belonging to clusters with atypical time series (e.g. static readings or low frequency
oscillations not relating to rainfall or effluent flow patterns) were not considered for further
data processing.
The results of the clustering are shown in Fig. 13.1. While the label of the cluster is arbitrary,
from the five detected clusters only two are shared among sensors from CC and KM, indicat-
ing relatively distinct sensor time series for the respective site as can be expected from the
differences in soil characteristics and effluent flow (gravity vs. pumped flow, see Sec. 7).
Cluster 1 contains only sensors from KM, including all three control and most STU sen-
sors (independent of effluent type) and exhibits a relatively strong response to extended
dry conditions towards the end of the study;
Cluster 2 contains only sensors from CC, including the four shallowest control and some
STU sensors (mostly SE, but also one PE sensor installed at the end of trench 2) and
exhibits, again, a relatively strong response to extended dry conditions towards the end
of the study;
Cluster 3 contains only both sensors from CC and KM (only STU sensors, but from both
PE and SE trenches) and exhibits more rapid changes in VWC compared to cluster 1 and
2;
Cluster 4 contains only sensors from CC, including the three deepest control and most
STU sensors (independent of effluent type) and exhibits a more muted VWC response
compared to cluster 2;
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Cluster 5 summarizes all sensors too far away from the previous clusters’ centers and
contains five sensors (two CC control sensors, two CC STU sensors and one KM STU
sensor); while the CC STU sensors (both from trenches receiving PE) show clear signs
of sudden oscillations between extreme values and are, thus, most likely affected by
installation artifacts and are discarded for further analysis, the KM sensor (from an
STU trench receiving PE) did show reasonable responses (similar to cluster 3) and is
retained for further analysis (see Tab. 13.1 for details on the distribution of sensors
within each cluster and Fig. A.20 for the results of the principal component analysis for
the clustering).
Figure 13.1.: k-means clustered soil sensor time series for STU sensors in CC and KM. Note: Control
sensors are not shown for easier pattern recognition.
To further reduce the influence of local heterogeneities, sensor readings were averaged across




Table 13.1.: Number of sensors per k-means cluster for CC and KM.
Crecora Kilmallock
Cluster control STU PE STU SE control STU PE STU SE
1 3 33 30
2 4 1 12
3 3 2 7 11
4 41 33
5 2 2 1
Change point detection
A moving average convergence/divergence (MACD) oscillator (with νfast = 7 d, νslow = 14 d,
and νsignal = 10 d) coupled with step change detection was applied to the sensor readings to
detect change points and segment the time series into quasi-linear intervals. MACD oscillators
were originally developed by Appel (1979) for technical trading analysis but they have potential
application in the analysis of environmental and ecological time series which are influenced
by both external interventions and internal dynamics (Andersen et al., 2009). Change point
analysis has been used previously to understand the fundamental information in environmental
data (Lee and Kim, 2014); trend detection methods were successfully employed to describe
air pollution data (Carslaw et al., 2006) and water quality analysis (Mac Nally and Hart, 1997;
Manly and Mackenzie, 2003). MACD construction requires three exponential moving averages
as lagging indicators identifying the continuation or reversal of a trend. Two lagging indicators
(a fast and a slow moving average with periods νfast and νslow, respectively) are converted
into a momentum oscillator by subtracting the slow from the fast moving time series average.
A third indicator—called signal line with period νsignal—is, then, applied to the momentum
oscillator to obtain change points at sign change. As the MACD oscillator may not, by design,
detect sudden step changes in VWC due to heavy rainfall events on a time scale shorter than
νfast, additional step changes were flagged when VWC values changed by more than the overall
sensor-specific 95-percentile in daily VWC changes (see Fig. 13.2 for and exemplary time series
segmentation for soil sensor readings).
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Figure 13.2.: Example of sensor time series segmentation for Crecora control sensor at depth of
10 cm below ground surface: (a) original time series (also added in plots d–g as grey
circles for comparison); (b) fast and slow moving average as lagging indicators; (c)
constructed moving average convergence/divergence (MACD) oscillator and signal
line as moving average of MACD; (d) detected MACD change points when signal
line crossed zero; (e) segmented time series as linearly connected segments using
MACD change points; (f) step change detection for upper 95 % of step changes; (g)
combined segmented time series as linearly connected segments using MACD change
points and step changes.
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13.1.2. Response of control sensors
Results: Crecora
Control sensors were installed at various depths (10, 25, 50, 75, 100, and 125 cm below ground
level) in undisturbed soil at the side walls of an excavated test hole outside the STU during
site installation. Sensor responses and corresponding effective rainfall patterns are presented
in Fig. 13.3.
Figure 13.3.: Soil sensor volumetric water content (VWC) readings for control sensors in Crecora
installed at various depths below the surface outside the STU (colored circles) and
corresponding observed hydrologically effective rainfall (HER; grey line).
While shallower sensors closer to the soil surface showed distinct responses to effective rainfall
patterns and extended periods of dry conditions, deeper sensors were less effected by me-
teorological conditions and exhibited a lagged response and generally higher VWC. This is
most evident when comparing the shallowest sensor at 10 cm depth with the deepest sensor
at 125 cm depth. While the former exhibited a 0.170 m3 m−3 range of VWC, the latter only
ranged within 0.053 m3 m−3 between saturated and dry conditions.
Especially during the extended dry period at the end of the study, shallow VWC decreased
earlier and more rapidly than deep VWC (see Fig. 13.4). In this period, the sensors installed at
10, 25, 50, 75, 100, and 125 cm below ground level recorded a 10 % decrease in VWC within
6, 15, 37, 38, 48, and 63 d after the last rainfall event, respectively.
In extended wet periods with regular effective rainfall reaching below the vegetative zone,
shallow VWC oscillated more pronounced than deeper VWC due to diurnal fluctuations of
evapotranspiration and steeper gradients in hydraulic conductivity under varying saturated
conditions. The sensors installed at 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, and 125 cm below ground level
recorded a 5.0, 2.9, 1.4, 1.7, 1.2, and 0.7 % coefficient of variance (CV) in VWC during periods
of zero SMD, respectively (Note: the small increase in CV at 75 cm compared to 50 cm depth).
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Figure 13.4.: Response of three control sensors at various depths below ground surface (colored
dotted lines) to dry conditions after the last recorded effective rainfall event (grey
solid line) in summer 2018 in Crecora.
Results: Kilmallock
Control sensors were installed at various depths (5, 10, and 50 cm below ground level) in undis-
turbed soil at the side walls of an excavated test hole outside the STU during site installation.
Sensor responses and corresponding effective rainfall patterns are presented in Fig. 13.5.
Figure 13.5.: Soil sensor volumetric water content (VWC) readings for control sensors in Kilmal-
lock installed at various depths below the surface outside the STU (colored circles)
and corresponding observed hydrologically effective rainfall (HER; grey line).
While shallower sensors closer to the soil surface, again, showed distinct responses to effective
rainfall patterns and extended periods of dry conditions, deeper sensors were less effected by
meteorological conditions and exhibited a lagged response and generally higher VWC. This is
most evident when comparing the shallowest sensor at 10 cm depth with the deepest sensor at
50 cm depth. While the former exhibited a 0.152 m3 m−3 range of VWC, the latter only ranged
within 0.095 m3 m−3 between saturated and dry conditions.
Especially during the extended dry period at the end of the study, shallow VWC decreased
earlier and more rapidly than deep VWC (see Fig. 13.6). In this period, the sensors installed
at 5, 10, and 50 cm below ground level recorded a 10 % decrease in VWC within 22, 45, and
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Figure 13.6.: Response of three control sensors at various depths below ground surface (colored
dotted lines) to dry conditions after the last recorded effective rainfall event (grey
solid line) in summer 2018 in Kilmallock.
In extended wet periods with regular effective rainfall reaching below the vegetative zone,
shallow VWC oscillated more pronounced than deeper VWC due to diurnal fluctuations of
evapotranspiration and steeper gradients in hydraulic conductivity under varying saturated
conditions. The sensors installed at 5, 10, and 50 cm below ground level recorded a 12.2, 8.8,
and 7.8 % coefficient of variance (CV) in VWC during periods of zero SMD, respectively.
Summary
In summary, soil in Crecora expressed generally higher VWC and lower VWC variability com-
pared to Kilmallock as was expected from the soil-physical parameters and differences in
hydraulic conductivity (Kilmallock being a faster draining sand loam compared to Crecora
being a slightly slower draining clay loam). Since the control sensors installed at Crecora
covered a wider range of depth below surface, the difference in sensor responses to rainfall
and evaporation with depth were more pronounced here with the deepest sensors at 100 and
125 cm showing nearly identical responses with minimal seasonal fluctuations except for the
dry conditions in summer 2018.
The temporarily flooded conditions at Kilmallock in winter 2015/16 are clearly identifiable
from the sensor responses. All sensors across the soil profile expressed daily mean VWCs of
approximately 5 to 7 % above the following years’ wet season for a period of two weeks in
December 2015/January 2016. No such event was captured in Crecora as it was constructed
later.
As the control sensors were only subjected to meteorological influences (and not to effluent
flow patterns), they act as benchmarks from which the influence of effluent quality and quantity
on soil water retention within the STU can be determined.
13.1.3. Response of STU sensors
Results: Crecora
Sensor responses for soil sensors installed in the STU in Crecora are presented in Fig. 13.7.
While most sensors show an overall increasing trend in VWC over time, the exact shape and
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extent of the increase is strongly correlated with effluent type, distance from the inlet, and
depth below the trench base.
Figure 13.7.: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) over time in Crecora soil treatment unit (STU)
for several distances (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, and 17.5 m along the trench)
and installation depths (blue – 5 cm; green – 10 cm; yellow – 15 cm below the trench
base) in trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary (SE) treated effluent.
Shallow sensors located close to the inlet showed a sharp increase in water retention within
the first month of operation, followed by a considerably slower, but still monotonically growing
increase (e.g. sensors at 5 cm depth located within the first 1 m from the inlet). This initial
trend was not observed for sensors located more than 4 and 2 m from the inlet for trenches
receiving PE and SE, respectively.
While most sensors expressed rather smooth curves once summarized for daily mean VWC
values, some sensors showed considerable fluctuations. Those fluctuations could stem from
actual observed changes in VWC over time as sensors not affected by pore clogging in the
surrounding soil are expected to response more clearly to hydrological changes due to rainfall
events, effluent peaks, and dry conditions. Sensor fluctuations could also be at least partially an
artifact of sensor installation as sensors installed at certain angles (flat side facing up) could po-
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tentially be affected by stagnant water collecting on the sensor surface as it percolates through
the soil. Local soil heterogeneities and air pockets introduced during sensor placement in the
undisturbed soil could also contribute to significant localized temporal changes in VWC due
to the presence of macro-pores. Results from the k-means clustering presented in Sec. 13.1.1,
however, indicate that this only occurred in five out of 185 installed sensors. While not being
classified as immediate outlier by the clustering k-means algorithm during data processing,
especially the sensor response from the 10 cm position at 12.5 m along the trench expressed
both a high-frequency and low-frequency oscillation with amplitudes being clearly affected by
its mean reading, which indicates the presence of fast draining macro-pores in close proximity
to the sensor.
A linear mixed-effect model was fitted across all sensor time series before the onset of the
dry conditions in summer 2018 using the detected change points as intervals and accounting
for varying slopes and intercepts with regard to effluent type, distance from the inlet, and
sensor depth. Fig. 13.8 shows the results of the regression as VWC change rate (expressed in
cm3 cm−3 d) for longitudinal sections of both PE and SE trenches and interpolated values using
a linear model with interaction term for depth and distance along trench.
Figure 13.8.: Spatial variation of mean VWC change rate for Crecora in trenches receiving primary
(PE) and secondary (SE) treated effluent. Observations are marked by upward
pyramids for significantly increasing VWC (positive slope and 95 % CI not containing
zero), downward pyramids for significantly decreasing VWC (negative slope and
95 % CI not containing zero), and circles for non-significant changes.
While in the trenches receiving PE, all but one sensor located within the upper 10 cm of the soil
profile expressed a significant mean net VWC increase with time, all but one sensor located at
15 cm below the trench base expressed a significant mean net VWC decrease, thus, indicating
the development of a zone of higher water retention in the upper layer below the infiltrative
surface. The spatial interpolation of sampling points reveals are pronounced vertical gradient
with a complete lack of horizontal variability at the end of the study, thus, suggesting that a
microbial biomat has formed along the entire length of the trench. As the soil sensors were
installed only beneath the infiltrative surface and not in the soil in between trenches, the
negative VWC profile with depth observed directly under the trench base could be indicative of
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potential side wall infiltration as main pathway for water transport once a biomat has formed.
In trenches receiving SE, on the other hand, despite all but one sensor across all depths showing
a significant mean net VWC increase over time, there is both a clear vertical and horizontal
gradient along the longitudinal section when taking the magnitude of the change rate into
account. Sensors located closer to the inlet (vertically and horizontally) had higher net VWC
retention compared to sensors further away indicating that effluent was not dispersed equally
along the entire length of the trench but percolated within the first few meters (see Fig. 13.8).
This, however, would indicate that side wall infiltration did not play a major role for water
transport in SE trenches.
Soil moisture profiles over time (see Fig. 13.9 for a collection of profiles with ten day intervals
between each profile) expressed overall increasing water contents across depth with varying
magnitude and temporary drying at depth in regard to seasonal variations.
In the trenches receiving PE, VWC retention within the upper layer became more pronounced
over time at all locations along the trench except at the 12.5 m mark where consistent water
retention occurred only towards the end of the study (temporal trends are coded as increasing
color saturation of profile lines over time in Fig. 13.9). Note, that despite the overall length
of the trench being 18 m, this location was the one furthest away from the inlet being instru-
mented with more than one soil sensor across depth. While in positions closer to the inlet,
the changes occurred more rapidly at the beginning and more gradually but still monotonic
as time progressed, further along the trench soil profiles expressed are seasonally oscillating
behavior with temporary inversion during summer months especially at the 12.5 m mark.
In the trenches receiving SE, observed profiles are more localized than in trenches receiving PE.
The closest set of profiles at 1 m showed consistently lower VWC at 5 cm compared to 10 cm
depth, even through VWC changes occurred at an overall higher rate closer to trench base. This
could either be a sign of sensor installation artifacts or that, due to the additional treatment,
pore clogging occurred at deeper depths first. Interestingly, the set of profiles at 2 m along
the trench expressed the opposite patterns with clear water retention in the upper layer and
a higher rate of change at depth compared to the trench base. However, notable here is the
response to the dry conditions in summer 2018 (dark blue shades in Fig. 13.9). While VWC
kept increasing at the infiltrative surface, the deeper sensor registered continuous draining
and loss of water content as was observed in several studies on biofilm water retention (see
Sec. 6.2.2). This response to drying conditions became even more pronounced further along
the trench. The sensors located at 10 and 12.5 m expressed clear drying behavior towards the
end of the study, especially at depth.
The spatial variation of soil moisture under STU trenches during the extended dry period in
summer 2018 is shown in Fig. 13.10 and expressed as percent change to pre-drought values.
Observations were spatially interpolated using a linear model with interaction term for depth
and distance along trench as regressors.
While in trenches receiving PE all but one sampling location expressed no significant changes,
indicating a consistent retention of VWC along the entire profile. This is in line with previous
experiment findings where a mature biomat acted as barrier to evaporation induced drying
to the underlying soil (see Sec. 6.2.2) and the continuous recharge of effluent balanced the
environmental stress introduced by a lack of effective rainfall for a period of nearly three
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Figure 13.9.: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) profiles over time (every 10 d from installation
day – light b;ue – to end of study – dark blue) in Crecora soil treatment unit (STU)
for several distances (1, 2, 5, 10, and 12.5 m along the trench) in trenches receiving
primary (PE) and secondary (SE) treated effluent.
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Figure 13.10.: Spatial variation of relative VWC change for Crecora in trenches receiving primary
(PE) and secondary (SE) treated effluent. Observations are marked by upward
pyramids for significantly increasing VWC (positive slope and 95 % CI not contain-
ing zero), downward pyramids for significantly decreasing VWC (negative slope
and 95 % CI not containing zero), and circles for non-significant changes.
months. In SE trenches, on the other hand, significant soil water losses were observed in all
sensors located further than 5 m along the trench with increasing trend across depth. Again,
the presence of a microbial biomat appeared to limit the evaporative stress and water appeared
to have been infiltrating within the first few meters of the trench.
Results: Kilmallock
Sensor responses for soil sensors installed in the STU in Kilmallock are presented in Fig. 13.11.
While most sensors show an overall slightly increasing trend in VWC over time, the exact shape
and extent of the increase is strongly correlated with effluent type, distance from the inlet, and
depth below the trench base.
In contrast to Crecora, there appear to be several step-like VWC increases at certain points in
time in Kilmallock. Most notably are the elevated sensor responses during flooded conditions in
winter 2015/16 especially in shallow sensors located towards the back on the trenches. Other
periods of elevated VWC were registered following extended periods of pump malfunctioning
and subsequent high effluent loading after rectification.
As in Crecora, shallow sensors located close to the inlet showed a sharp increase in water
retention within the first weeks of operation, followed by a considerably slower increase (e.g.
sensors at 5 cm depth located within the first 1 m from the inlet). This initial trend was not
observed for sensors located more than 5 and 4 m from the inlet for trenches receiving PE and
SE, respectively.
While most sensors expressed rather smooth curves once summarized for daily mean VWC
values, some sensors showed considerable fluctuations. Those fluctuations could stem from
actual observed changes in VWC over time as sensors not affected by pore clogging in the
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Figure 13.11.: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) over time in Kilmallock soil treatment unit
(STU) for several distances (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, and 17.5 m along the
trench) and installation depths (blue – 5 cm; green – 10 cm; yellow – 15 cm below
the trench base) in trenches receiving primary (PE) and secondary (SE) treated
effluent.
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surrounding soil are expected to response more clearly to hydrological changes due to rain-
fall events, effluent peaks, and dry conditions. Sensor fluctuations could, however, also be
at least partially an artifact of sensor installation as sensors installed at certain angles (flat
side facing up) could potentially be affected by stagnant water collecting on the sensor sur-
face as it percolates through the soil. Local soil heterogeneities and air pockets introduced
during sensor placement in the undisturbed soil could also contribute to significant localized
temporal changes in VWC due to the presence of macropores. While not being classified as
immediate outlier by the clustering k-means algorithm during data processing, especially the
sensor response from the 10 cm position at 2 and 12.5 m along the trench expressed both a
high-frequency and low-frequency oscillation with amplitudes being clearly affected by its
mean reading, which indicates the presence of fast draining macropores in close proximity
to the sensor. Seasonal drying responses, especially during the first summer season in 2016
and during the extended period of dry conditions in summer 2018, were recorded for shallow
sensors located further then 5 m from the inlet for both PE and SE trenches.
A linear mixed-effect model was fitted across all sensor time series before the onset of the
dry conditions in summer 2018 using the detected change points as intervals and accounting
for varying slopes and intercepts with regard to effluent type, distance from the inlet, and
sensor depth. Fig. 13.12 shows the results of the regression as VWC change rate (expressed
in cm3 cm−3 d) for longitudinal sections of both PE and SE trenches and interpolated values
using a linear model with interaction term for depth and distance along trench.
Figure 13.12.: Spatial variation of mean VWC change rate for Kilmallock in trenches receiving
primary (PE) and secondary (SE) treated effluent. Observations are marked by
upward pyramids for significantly increasing VWC (positive slope and 95 % CI not
containing zero), downward pyramids for significantly decreasing VWC (negative
slope and 95 % CI not containing zero), and circles for non-significant changes.
While in the trenches receiving PE, all but three sensors across the entire longitudinal section,
expressed significant increases in water content over time, the magnitude of the effect was
clearly correlated with depth and distance from the inlet—the further away a sampling point
was from the inlet, the lower was the observed water retention. Despite the zone of enhanced
water retention reaching along the full length of the trenches in Kilmallock, in contrast to
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Crecora this zone extended to deeper depths close to the inlet. This might indicate that side
wall infiltration did not play a major role, as opposed to PE trenches in Crecora, and that the
available pore space did not become completely clogged in Kilmallock, allowing for some water
to still infiltrate at the trench base. Similar responses were found in trenches receiving SE. The
absence of ponded water at the trench base in Kilmallock was later confirmed by destructive
sampling. Increased water retention was not observed along the entire length for both PE
and SE trenches and showed a weaker vertical and horizontal correlation with distance from
the inlet than in Crecora, indicating that biomat growth is, at least in part, also governed by
organic loading and subsoil conditions.
Soil moisture profiles over time (see Fig. 13.13 for a collection of profiles with ten day intervals
between each profile) expressed distinct patterns across pretreatment and distance along the
trench.
In the trenches receiving PE, VWC retention within the upper layer became more pronounced
over time the closer the profile was located to the inlet. While at the 1 m mark water retention
increased by approximately 5 % over the course of this study, it only increased by approximately
2.5 % at a distance of 12.5 m. Note, that despite the overall length of the trench being 18 m,
this location was the one furthest away from the inlet being instrumented with more than
one soil sensor across depth. Here, also clear seasonal fluctuations, especially at 10 cm depth
indicate a stronger influence of varying hydraulic loadings due to rainfall and effluent flow
both for trenches receiving PE and SE.
In the trenches receiving SE, however, changes in overall water retention were less pronounced
compared to PE trenches. While at the 1 m mark water retention increased by approximately
3 % over the course of this study, there were no clear changes observed past a distance of 5 m.
Especially during the dry conditions in summer 2018 (marked as profile with highest saturation
in Fig. 13.13), SE trenches past the 5 m mark expressed a reversion to initial VWC levels across
the profile, indicating that if a biomat had formed at some stage during the study it did not
provide enhanced protection to extended water stressed conditions.
The spatial variation of soil moisture under STU trenches during the extended dry period in
summer 2018 is shown in Fig. 13.14 and expressed as percent change to pre-drought values.
Observations were spatially interpolated using a linear model with interaction term for depth
and distance along trench as regressors.
In both trench types, VWC decreased significantly expect for approximately half the sensors
located within the first 1 to 2 m for SE and PE, respectively. VWC changes, though, were
larger for SE trenches and more pronounced with increasing distance from the inlet. It has
to be note, however, that during the dry conditions the pumps installed on site did not work
correctly for a period of approximately two weeks, during which no effluent was pumped
into the trenches, thus, increasing the water stress onto any biomat that had formed at the
trench base (see Fig. 13.15). During this period sensor located within the second half of the
STU did not show any deviation from their natural drying behavior (yellow and green lines
in Fig. 13.15) indicating that there was no enhanced water retention during this period after
approximately three months of drought. Sensor located closer to the inlet (e.g. blue line in
Fig. 13.15) expressed rapid drying behavior distinctly different from periods where effluent
was applied. Interestingly, the response in trenches receiving PE was less rapid and to a lower
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Figure 13.13.: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) profiles over time (every 10 d from installation
day – light red – to end of study – dark red) in Kilmallock soil treatment unit (STU)
for several distances (1, 2, 5, 10, and 12.5 m along the trench) in trenches receiving
primary (PE) and secondary (SE) treated effluent.
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Figure 13.14.: Spatial variation of relative VWC change for Kilmallock in trenches receiving pri-
mary (PE) and secondary (SE) treated effluent. Observations are marked by upward
pyramids for significantly increasing VWC (positive slope and 95 % CI not contain-
ing zero), downward pyramids for significantly decreasing VWC (negative slope
and 95 % CI not containing zero), and circles for non-significant changes.
extent compared to trenches receiving SE, indicating that PE trenches had developed a biomat
that was able to withstand drying stress more readily compared to the biomat in SE trenches.
Figure 13.15.: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) during extended dry conditions in summer
2018 in Kilmallock soil treatment unit (STU) for distances 1, 10, and 17.5 m along
the trench and installation depths of 5 cm below the trench base in trenches re-
ceiving primary (PE) and secondary (SE) treated effluent. Shaded area represents
period of pump malfunctioning.
13.1.4. Biomat development
Biomat development at the infiltrative surface is marked by increased water retention in the
upper layer of the underlying subsoil due to incremental pore clogging and the development
of an EPS biofilm in the void space. This biological clogging will cause increased resistance to
water flow and effectively contribute to the distribution of effluent along the full length of the
STU trenches once complete clogging occurred and a steady-state between biofilm generation
and decay is reached. This growth of the biomat along the trenches was traced using the
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shallow soil moisture sensors installed at a depth of 5 cm, effectively measuring the average
VWC of the soil surrounding the sensor from a depth of 1 to 9 cm where biofilm growth is
expected to occur (see Sec. 6.2.2). Increasing long-term water retention in this zone over time
would be indicative of biologically induced pore clogging.
As the shallow sensors were prone to have expressed step-wise wetting and drying behavior due
to peak flows following rainfall and/or effluent pulses, biomat establishment was determined
as the time to reach a consistent mean 2.5 % increase in VWC over initial baseline level (i. e.
mean VWC over the first week of operation) for a period of at least 30 d. The 2.5 % cut-off was
chosen after considering both the range of observed and modeled (see Sec. 15.2) changes in
VWC over time. Water retention above background level was determined by correcting STU
sensor data for relative changes observed at control sensors of the same depth (i.e., 75 cm for
Crecora and 50 cm for Kilmallock) to eliminate the influence of increased water retention due
to rainfall.
Two models were fit to the resulting data (see Fig. 13.16 and Tab. 13.2). A linear model
predicting the length of the biomat lbio as a function of time t and a site- and trench-specific
linear biomat growth rate rc
lbio = rc t (13.1)
assumes that biomat growth was not limited by substrate availability. Here biomat development
progressed with a steady rate over time until the entire trench base is fully covered with biomat,
i. e. trench clogging occurred. Biomat growth in the linear model is conceptually unlimited
but, in reality, capped at the trench length. A second, non-linear model was fit to obtain an






scaled by an initial biomat growth rate µ to account for a slowing of biomat growth with time.
While the non-linear model performed better on data obtained from trenches receiving SE,
it did not converge on data from trenches receiving PE. While even in trenches receiving PE
biomat growth is not unlimited, the data obtained in this study did suggest that the trench
length of 18 m was the upper limit to biomat development, not substrate availability or subsoil
conditions.
In Crecora, clogging was observed at all positions along the trenches receiving PE until a dis-
tance of 15 m from the inlet. While clogging occurred within the first four months of operation
for positions closer than 3 m, it took approximately 13 months for the biomat to reach the
15 m position, resulting in an average biomat growth rate of rc = 3.13± 0.24× 10−2 cmd−1
(mean ± SEE) along the trench. Using the results from the linear model, full trench clog-
ging should have occurred after rc = 577± 43 d, i. e. approximately 18 to 21 months of
operation. In SE trenches, the linear clogging rate was found to be significantly retarded to
1.46± 0.14× 10−2 cmd−1 (mean ± SEE) and clogging was only observed up until 10 m along
the trench until the end of the study. Assuming unlimited growth in the linear model, full
trench clogging should occur after rc = 1210± 225 d, i. e. approximately 33 to 48 months
of operation. As the biomat growth rate appeared to slow down with decreasing unit area


































































Model fit exponential linear
Figure 13.16.: Clogging rates for Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM) trenches receiving primary
(PE) and secondary (SE) effluent. Onset of clogging (solid circles) was determined
as earliest point in time to reach a consistent 2.5 % elevated mean volumetric water
content above base level at 5 cm depth for a duration of at least 30 d. Dashed and
solid lines represent linear and exponential fits with 95 % confidence intervals (grey
shaded areas), respectively. Detailed fit result are presented in Tab. 13.2.
and predicted a final steady-state biomat length of lbio = 13.95± 1.65 m (mean ± SEE) after
approximately 5 to 7 yr of operation.
In Kilmallock, clogging was similarly observed at all positions along the trenches receiving PE
until a distance of 15 m from the inlet, although at a faster rate. While clogging occurred within
the first six months of operation for positions closer than 5 m, it took approximately ten months
for the biomat to reach the 15 m position, resulting in an average biomat growth rate of rc =
4.06± 0.50× 10−2 cmd−1 (mean ± SEE) along the trench. Using the results from the linear
model, full trench clogging should have occurred after rc = 445± 50 d, i. e. approximately 13
to 17 months of operation. In SE trenches, the linear clogging rate was found to be significantly
retarded to 1.17± 0.08× 10−2 cm d−1 (mean ± SEE) and clogging was only observed up until
7.5 m along the trench until the end of the study. Assuming unlimited growth in the linear
model, full trench clogging should occur after rc = 1540± 99 d, i. e. approximately 48 to 55
months of operation. As the biomat growth rate appeared to slow down with decreasing unit
area substrate load, the non-linear model fitted the observed data better than the linear model
and predicted a final steady-state biomat length of lbio = 11.41± 1.27 m (mean ± SEE) after
approximately 6 to 9 yr of operation.
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Table 13.2.: Results of linear and exponential model fit for clogging rates.
Site Effluenta Modelb Coefficients
Crecora PE linear rc = 3.13± 0.24× 10−2 cm d−1
SE linear rc = 1.46± 0.14× 10−2 cm d−1
exponential lss = 13.95± 1.65 m
µ= 1.49± 0.34× 10−3 d−1
Kilmallock PE linear rc = 4.06± 0.50× 10−2 cm d−1
SE linear rc = 1.17± 0.08× 10−2 cm d−1
exponential lss = 11.41± 1.27 m
µ= 1.63± 0.42× 10−3 d−1
a PE: primary treated effluent; SE: secondary treated effluent
b linear model fit: lbio = rc t; exponential model fit: lbio = lss(1− exp(−µt))
In summary, both sites expressed notable water retention above base and background levels in
the upper soil layer beneath the trench base. Regions of increased water retention appeared to
grow from the inlet towards to end of the trench, albeit not necessarily monotonously, due to
the heterogeneity of the trench base (e. g. presence of gravel or larger rocks inside the trench).
However, clear differences between trenches receiving PE and SE were found. While biomat
growth in trenches receiving PE appears not to be limited by substrate availability in the effluent
and shows no slowing down as the biomat grows and, in turn, unit area loading rates decrease,
biomat growth in trenches receiving SE follows a non-linear trend with expected steady-state
biomat lengths shorter than the 18 m trenches. Faster biomat growth rates in trenches receiving
PE in Kilmallock as compared to CC may be related to the dosed flow regime resulting in longer
along-pipe flow and improved effluent distribution along the trench. In trenches receiving SE,
however, biomat growth was faster and the steady-state biomat length was longer in Crecora
as compared to Kilmallock, despite the SE in Crecora having lower organic strength. However,
the overall TC load in Crecora was higher for both PE and SE, potentially affecting the rate of
biomat development.
Core sampling
Water retention within the first 10 cm below the infiltrative surface was measured at three
locations (1, 8, and 12.5 m) along one percolation trench receiving PE and one receiving SE in
Crecora (after 860 d of operation) and Kilmallock (after 1 080 d of operation) after destructive
sampling. Trenches were chosen on the basis of previously known chemical and soil sensor
data, and core samples for metagenomic analysis of microbial biomass beneath the infiltrative
surface were collected. Core samples were taken from the base of the excavated gravel trenches
using a 1 cm diameter steel core sampler manually pushed into the soil. Four samples were
taken from each core representing depths of 0 to 2.5 cm (labeled as 0 cm), 2.5 to 5 cm (labeled
as 2.5 cm), 5 to 7.5 cm (labeled as 5 cm), and 7.5 to 10 cm (labeled as 7.5 cm). The samples
were transferred on site into pre-weighted 50 mL centrifuge tubes and VWC was determined
gravimetrically. Fig. 13.17 shows the resulting VWC profile including corresponding soil sensor
readings from sensors close to the sampling point for the cores.
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(a) VWC below trench base: Crecora
(b) VWC below trench base: Kilmallock
Figure 13.17.: Volumetric water content (VWC) below the base of infiltration trenches receiving
primary effluent (PE) and secondary effluent (SE) in (a) Crecora (after 860 d of
operation) and (b) Kilmallock (after 1080 d of operation) measured gravimetrically
from soil cores (full circles) and with embedded soil sensors (full triangles).
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A generally good agreement between both measuring techniques was observed. Deviations
of up to 0.1 cmcm−1 can largely be attributed to the two intrinsically different ways both
methods measure VWC: while the gravimetric method determines VWC directly on a relatively
small volume of soil, soil sensors measure VWC indirectly over a larger volume of influence.
Any soil sensor is, therefore, susceptible to the presence of macropores either introduced
naturally or during sensor installation. When extraction soil core samples, macropores filled
with water—as might be expected under saturated or nearly-saturated conditions—will most
likely drain during the extraction of soil cores. Furthermore, due to the intrinsic heterogeneity
of the natural soil, additional uncertainty is added by fact that both method test the soil water
content on two different, yet nearby, locations within the soil.
In Crecora (see Fig. 13.17a), water retention was highest within the first 5 cm below the trench
base for all sampling points. However, in trenches receiving PE the VWC was considerably
higher at all three sampling points along the trench receiving PE (0.272 to 0.417 cmcm−1)
compared to the trench receiving SE (0.117 to 0.300 cmcm−1). The sampling point at 12.5 m
in the SE trench did not show enhanced water retention in the upper layer, while this was
clearly identified in all the other location, indicating that a biomat had not formed at that stage
at the 12.5 m mark in the SE trench.
In Kilmallock (see Fig. 13.17b), similar enhanced VWC retention in the upper layer was ob-
served for PE trenches, indicating unsaturated conditions directly beneath the clogging zone.
However, the gradient is generally steeper in the first 2.5 cm of soil compared to the gradients
observed in Crecora. In SE trenches, on the other hand, the zone of maximum water retention
appeared to be deeper in the soil and directly on the surface at the trench base. This might be
an artifact if either the potentially lower solid content leading to pore clogging deeper in the
soil profile compared to trenches receiving PE, or be related to the environmental conditions
at time of destructive sampling. It must be noted that the core sampling event was undertaken
at the end of an extended period of dry conditions and as seen in the responses of soil sensors
during this period, the observed VWCs might not have been the most representative for STUs
at that respective point of their operational lifetime.
13.2. Electric conductivity
13.2.1. Data processing






using the bulk EC κbulk, real component of the bulk permittivity εbulk, real component of the
reference permittivity at zero-EC ε0 = 4.1, and the temperature-corrected pore permittivity
εpore = 80.3− cϑ (ϑsoil − ϑref) (13.4)
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using the empirical permittivity temperature-correction coefficient cϑ = 0.37 ◦C−1, soil temper-
ature ϑsoil, and reference temperature ϑref = 20 ◦C (Hilhorst, 2000; METER, 2018).
Effluent EC was periodically measured in the ST effluent (n = 11) using a hand-held EC
meter (WTW, Germany). A mean EC of 2.23± 0.08 and 1.46± 0.07 dSm−1 (mean ± SEM)
was observed for Crecora and Kilmallock, respectively.
13.2.2. EC in the STU
Data recorded in Crecora and Kilmallock (see Fig. 13.18) express seasonal variations in mea-
sured soil pore water EC values and an overall slowly decreasing amplitude indicating a mod-
eration of peak dissolved salt/ion concentrations. The initial increase in soil EC during the
first weeks of operation in Crecora might either be due the presence of a lick stone close to
the system (the surrounding field is used as pasture land for horses and cattle; lick stones are
made from rock crystal salt and are used as supplementary feed for livestock) or due to an
unusually high EC in the water used to fix the septic tank and RBC module in place during
installation. As this distinct peak was picked up early into the system’s operational life and
across trenches and distances from the inlet, a temporary point on non-point source might be
the most likely source. EC levels closer to the inlet (dots) quickly stabilized while the ones
further away (pyramids) tend to fluctuate of shift until the end of the study.
Despite missing data from late 2017 and early 2018, EC data from Kilmallock are generally
lower and show less fluctuations. The surrounding grass land is not currently used for any
commercial activity.
Overall, EC data expressed more seasonally distinct features with generally higher values
observed during dry period and lower values during wet conditions with effective rainfall
diluting effluent as it passes through the vadose zone. EC data could potentially be used in
a similar setting to detect the presence or absence of seasonal effluent plumes, but the data
did not provide enough spatial or temporal resolution to derive effluent dispersal pattern in
the STU. Note, however, that only four sensors capable of measuring soil pore water EC were
installed per site.
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Figure 13.18.: Electrical conductivity (EC) over time measured by soil sensors installed in the STU
below the trench base at 2 and 12.5 m along trenches receiving primary (PE) and
secondary (SE) effluent in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM).
13.3. Chloride as tracer
13.3.1. Overview
Chloride concentrations naturally occurring in domestic effluent can be used as a non-reactive
tracer. As chloride does not form complexes readily and shows little affinity or specificity
in its adsorption to soil components and its movement is largely determined by water flow
(White and Broadley, 2001). Thus, its presence in pore water samples above background
concentrations indicates the location of effluent as its percolates below the infiltrative surface.
As all three sites relied on local well water for their main non-potable water supply, mean
chloride concentrations from tap water sampled on site were used as site-specific background
concentrations and compared to dilution corrected chloride concentrations found in the lysime-
ters.
Results from Crecora and Kilmallock are presented in more details in the sections below. Results
from Lusk are shown in the lower panels of Fig. 13.19 and chloride levels found in the soil pore
water samples taken did not exceed background concentrations indicating that the continuously
flooded conditions of this site contributed to significant dilution of the effluents in the STU.
13.3.2. Results: Crecora
Chloride concentrations in the soil pore water
Mean chloride concentrations in the soil pore water were determined for each sampling location
in trenches receiving PE and SE (see Fig. 13.19). The significance of the absence of chloride
removal (i.e., the presence of effluent at a sampling point) was determined by group-wise
comparison of means and confidence intervals for each lysimeter (results of the statistical
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analysis are presented in Fig. A.11 and Fig. 13.20a shows the spatial distribution of the presence
and absence of elevated chloride levels below the infiltrative surface).
In Crecora, elevated chloride concentrations not significantly different than effluent chloride
levels were observed in all sampling points below trenches receiving PE, indicating that effluent
was dispersed over the entire length of the trenches during a majority of the sampling events.
There was no clearly observed decrease in chloride concentrations across the length of the
trench nor the depth below the infiltrative surface which is in line with the expected non-
reactivity of chloride in the soil.
In trenches receiving SE, however, chloride concentrations were found to be significantly lower
than effluent chloride concentrations after 5 to 10 m along the trenches with no clear trend
across depth below the infiltrative surface, except for the sampling points at 10 m along trench
4. This indicates that in Crecora, on average, effluent was only dispersed along the first half of
the trenches receiving SE.
Adsorption isoterms
Adsorption isotherms for chloride were fitted onto data obtained from adsorption experiments
carried out by suspending 5 g of native soil (air dried and sieved at 2 mm) from Crecora
extracted during site assessment from a depth of 75 cm in 20 mL sodium chloride (NaCl)
solution with concentrations of 1, 25, 50, 75, and 100 mgL−1. Samples were placed on a
rotating shaker at 180 rpm for 1 h and subsequently centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min to
separate the soil from the supernatant. Residual chloride concentration above method blank
in the supernatant was, then, measured as described in Sec. 9.2.10.
Chloride adsorption followed a Freundlich type isotherm
y = KFc
β (13.5)
with the measured chloride concentration c, adsorbate to adsorbent rate y, the Freundlich
isotherm coefficient KF = 2.39 Lkg−1, and the Freundlich isotherm exponent β = 0.52.
Soils from both sites (CC and KM) showed a similar chloride adsorption behavior within the
tested range of concentrations (relative mutual deviation of observed chloride adsorption of
4.5 to 16.8 %). The experimental results and fitted isotherms are shown in Fig. 13.21.
13.3.3. Results: Kilmallock
Chloride concentrations in the soil pore water
Mean chloride concentrations in the soil pore water were determined for each sampling location
in trenches receiving PE and SE (see Fig. 13.19). The significance of the absence of chloride
removal (i.e., the presence of effluent at a sampling point) was determined by group-wise
comparison of means and confidence intervals for each lysimeter (results of the statistical
analysis are presented in Fig. A.11 and Fig. 13.20b shows the spatial distribution of the presence
and absence of elevated chloride levels below the infiltrative surface).
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Figure 13.19.: Mean Cl– concentration for CC (blue), KM (red), and LU (yellow) for all sampled
lysimeters receiving primary treated effluent (PE) in trenches 1 and 2, and sec-
ondary treated effluent (SE) in trenches 3 and 4. Dashed lines represent mean PE
and SE Cl– concentrations. Error bars represent sample SEM (standard error of
the mean).
In Kilmallock, elevated chloride concentrations not significantly different than effluent chloride
levels were only observed within the first 7 to 10 m in trenches receiving PE, with exception
of two shallow sampling points located at 15 and 17.5 m in trench 1. However, both locations
expressed mean chloride concentrations approximately four times lower than PE, thus indicat-
ing that effluent did not percolate at these locations continuously throughout the study. This
might be evidence for a biomat that developed late into the study at these locations.
In trenches receiving SE, the dispersal of effluent was, on average, limited to only the first 3 m.
A notable exception is the shallow sampling point located at the end of trench 3 consistently
expressing chloride concentrations similar to SE. It is not directly evident how this location
experienced regular effluent percolation while no significantly elevated concentrations had
been observed in all sampling points located in the preceding 15 m of the trench. Again, the
presence of a salt lick for grazing animals on the site could be a potential point source for
excess chloride concentration at times.
Adsorption isoterms
Freundlich type adsorption isotherms for chloride were obtained as described in Sec. 13.3.2
with a Freundlich isotherm coefficient KF = 1.44 Lkg−1, and the Freundlich isotherm exponent
β = 0.64.
Soils from both sites showed a similar chloride adsorption behavior within the tested range of
concentrations (relative mutual deviation of observed chloride adsorption of 4.5 to 16.8 %).
The experimental results and fitted isotherms are shown in Fig. 13.21.
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(a) Cl– in Crecora
(b) Cl– in Kilmallock
Figure 13.20.: Presence/absence of Cl– above background levels in STU for (a) CC and (b) KM.
Filled/empty dots represent samples with significantly different/not significantly
different mean Cl– concentration compared to control tap water. Note, only lysime-
ter positions sampled at least once for Cl– are depicted. Data for LU is omitted as
none of the sampled lysimeters expressed Cl– concentrations above background
levels.
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Figure 13.21.: Chloride adsorption data for CC (blue circles) and KM (red pyramids) soil and fitted
Freundlich isotherms (dashed lines).
13.4. Changes in hydraulic conductivity
13.4.1. Overview
Percolation rates were measured directly on the base of the trench using the Aardvark constant-
head permeameter (Soilmoisture Inc., USA) at two out of three locations (1, 8, and 12.5 m)
along one percolation trench receiving PE and one receiving SE during partial trench excavation
after 860 and 1 080 d of operation in Crecora and Kilmallock, respectively (see Fig. 13.22 and
Sec. 13.1). Ksat was calculated using the model developed by Wu et al. (1999) which describes
water infiltration through the base of a lined test hole (see Sec. 5.3.2 and Eq. 5.9 for details).
Results of the permeameter tests are presented in Tab. 13.3 and compared to the results
obtained from the undisturbed soil for each site. As with the nature of this experiment, only a
single permeameter test could be conducted per sampling location, confidence intervals could
not be constructed for the results, but measurement errors of up to ± 20 % could be expected
if compared to results obtained from repeat measurements on natural soil.
Table 13.3.: Results of constant-head permeameter tests for de-
termining the saturated hydraulic conductivity at
the base of percolation trenches in Crecora and
Kilmallock.







cmd−1 cmd−1 cmd−1 cm d−1
Crecora 13.9 PE 3.1a 4.0a
SE 12.5 11.3
Kilmallock 30.9 PE 9.7 12.1
SE 3.2 32.1
a Permeameter test conducted on ponded water level (results are adjusted for
additional ponded water head)
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(a) Excavated trench (b) Permeameter test on
trench base
(c) Core from trench base
Figure 13.22.: Permeameter tests on excavated trenches: (a) excavated gravel trench with distribu-
tion pipe, inserted stabilization ring to restrict gravel movement during excavation,
and ponded effluent at the trench base; (b) constant–head permeameter test at
the trench base using a lined test hole an Aardvark permeameter (Soilmoisture Inc,
USA); (c) example of core sample taken from trench base.
13.4.2. Results: Crecora
Despite being sampled after an extended period of dry conditions, in the Crecora PE trench
ponded conditions were observed along the full length of the trench (i.e., at excavated positions
at 1, 8, and 12.5 m) which indicates significantly reduced percolation characteristics at the
infiltrative surface due to biomat growth. There was a clear visual indication of anaerobic
conditions and microbial growth at the lower gravel layer and surface of the infiltrative surface.
Ksat was reduced to approximately one third from an initial 13.9 cmd
−1 in the undisturbed soil
to 3.1 to 4.0 cmd−1 on the trench base after 860 d of operation, corresponding to equivalent
T-values of 135.5 to 105.0 min/(25mm), respectively.
SE trenches in Crecora did not have ponded water on the base and the reduction in Ksat was
limited to 12.5 to 11.3 cmd−1 at 1 and 8 m along the trench, respectively. This very minimal
reduction indicates that microbial growth at the infiltrative surface led to only limited clogging
of the larger pores and might only have occurred in smaller pores at this stage. The extremely
dry conditions at the time of excavation, might also have contributed to the observed limited
Ksat reduction compared to the ponded PE trenches by reducing overall biofilm thickness within
the soil matrix.
13.4.3. Results: Kilmallock
In Kilmallock, similar changes in Ksat were found in the PE trench with a reduction to ap-
proximately one third from an initial 30.9 cmd−1 in the undisturbed soil to 9.7 to 12.1 cmd−1
on the trench base after 1080 d of operation, corresponding to equivalent T-values of 43.3
to 34.7 min(/25mm), respectively. This indicates that a microbial biomat might have formed
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along the first 8 m of the trench and potentially beyond. However, during the excavation, no
visual indication of biofilm growth was found at the trench base, but distinct color changes
indicating microbial activity were observed in the extracted core samples (see Fig. 13.22c).
The SE trench expressed an even greater reduction in Ksat at the 1 m position with a value
of 3.2 cmd−1 but showed no reduction at all at the 8 m position. While the first value is
unexpectedly low and indicates a Ksat reduction of one order of magnitude within the first few
meters of the trench, the latter value indicates no substantial biofilm formation at all further
along the trench. As these are results from a single measurement and could, potentially, be
highly influenced by the natural heterogeneity of the underlying subsoil and localized soil
compaction as an artifact of site construction, the drastic change of Ksat demonstrates that
the presence of effluent had an effect on the hydraulic soil properties, even though the extent
of the change might not be directly apparent in comparison to the other results. The trend
along the trench, however, is in line with the conclusions about biomat spread drawn from the
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14. The HYDRUS model
This chapter introduces the HYDRUS software package, which implements a finite-element
transport model for simulating water flow and solute movement in variably saturated soils.
Section 14.1 summarizes the results of several studies that employed HYDRUS to numerically
model bioclogging processes. Section 14.2 presents the results from modeling percolation tests
on all three sites used in this study.
HYDRUS is a finite-element transport model for simulating water flow and temperature de-
pendent solute movement in variably saturated soils, under both steady-state and transient
conditions (Šimůnek and van Genuchten, 1999; Šimůnek et al., 2005). Water flow and so-
lute transport are described based on numerical solutions to the Richards’ equation and the
advection-dispersion equation, respectively. Additional attachment-detachment and filtration
theories are implemented to facilitate the simulation of virus and bacteria transport.
Soils, in general, are inherently heterogeneous and can exhibit a variety of textures and porosi-
ties within close distance. When modeling the water and solute flow in soils, however, assump-
tions regarding spatial and temporal homogeneity have to be made.
14.1. Modeling STUs
As setting up and operating STUs in the field and lab can be both expensive and time consuming,
several studies relied on numerical modeling using HYDRUS to simulate bioclogging processes.
Numerical models allow for imitating realistic environments and responses at arbitrary points
in time and clear control of environmental and operational parameters while minimizing cost
and time of operation.
E.g., Wunsch et al. (2009) used the HYDRUS Constructed Wetland tool, an add-on module to
the standard HYDRUS code including main microbial processes occurring in STUs including
the growth and lysis of certain types of bacterial population, nutrient assimilation and trans-
formation, and respiration. The study was able to replicate biofilm-like microbial growth and
linked the presence of microbes to subsequent nutrient transformations or lack thereof within
simulated STU columns. However, the complex biogeochemical interactions simulated in the
wetland module rely on several model input parameters that might not be directly readily
accessible from experimental studies and, thus, limit the scope of these simulations and de-
fault parameters might need to be used. Profiles of nutrient transformations with depth were
calculated but showed partially unrealistic behaviors such as sharp increases in ammonium
concentrations below the biomat. Even though microbial growth was simulated as steady
increase in microbial density (without upper boundary) within the pore space, the module
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did not allow for defining an upper growth boundary (or logistic growth) nor feedback into
soil-physical parameters like changes in Ksat due to simulated microbial growth.
Using results from laboratory-scale column experiments of artificially induced biomat growth,
Beach and McCray (2003) modeled two-dimensional flow in STUs using sand and silt soil.
Beach and McCray demonstrated that biomat development resulted in reduced infiltration rates
by about 50 %, thus, affecting hydraulic loading to the subsoil and overall system longevity.
Unsaturated conditions below the infiltrative surface were obtained by limiting the effluent
loading to less than the soil’s Ksat (i.e., 2000 and 40 cmd
−1 for sand and silt, respectively).
The results from the models indicated that the hydraulic properties of the clogging zone and
subsoil contributed to the overall flow rate and water content distribution within the STU. An
increased hydraulic resistance in the systems resulted in decreased VWC at depth, which, in
turn, increased the area available for effluent percolation, and sidewall flow following ponding.
Beach and McCray stated that the silt system had overall significantly higher residence times
compared to the sand system because of the lower overall unsaturated hydraulic conductivity,
thus, potentially enabling a higher degree of pollutant attenuation.
Finch (2006) and Finch et al. (2008) related sidewall and trench base flow to potential ponding
using two-dimensional cross sections of a conventional gravel-filled trench and the surrounding
STU soil in HYDRUS. Based on experimental results on Ksat reductions derived from soil cores
collected from the bottom and sidewall of mature STU trenches of seven sites in Georgia,
USA, the modeling indicated that 67.8 to 99.8 % of exfiltrative flow occurred through the
trench bottom as compared to the trench sidewalls, depending on soil type. When the sidewall
biomat hydraulic resistance was decreased, the flow through the biomat-affected sidewall soil
increased and ponding in the trench decreased.
When modeling water flow through the bottom of a trench Radcliffe et al. (2005) used a biomat
thickness of 2 cm and biomat Ksat of 0.05 cmd
−1 to obtain infiltration rates in an open trench,
trenches with gravel masking, embedded gravel trenches, and sidewall flow. Infiltration rates
in embedded trenches were found to be approximately 1.5 times lower than in open trenches
with trench base infiltration rates of 0.21 and 0.31 cmd−1 and sidewall infiltration rates of 0.11
and 0.12 cmd−1 for embedded and open trenches, respectively. By comparing different soil
textures, Radcliffe et al. concluded that the impact on long-term infiltration rates was higher
the larger the difference between biomat Ksat and natural soil Ksat was.
Later, Radcliffe and West (2009) used a two-dimensional HYDRUS model to determine the
steady-state flux rate through the trench base for the 12 USDA soil textural classes with 5 cm
of wastewater ponded in the trench to determine the actual optimal design LTARs. Adding an
additional 50 % of the simulated steady trench bottom flux as a safety factor, the steady flow
through the bottom of the trench in all soils fell in a narrow range of 2.92 to 10.43 cmd−1,
despite Ksat varying widely from 8.18 to 642.98 cmd
−1.
Geza et al. (2013) used HYDRUS to simulate the resistance to flow and decreasing soil mois-
ture below the infiltrative surface due to the presence of a biomat. Based on experimental
data, the biomat was implemented with an intermediate layer below the clogging zone and,




However, as all studies so far focused on simulating steady-state conditions, HYDRUS has not
been used in scenarios were the temporal development of a system and, thus, a dynamically
adjustment of key soil physical properties according to long-term observed values from field ob-
servation was needed. In general, HYDRUS is not equipped to continuously update and adjust
soil physical properties once a simulation geometry and material distribution is defined and
the simulation has started. Stepwise modeling might be a viable option to simulate changing
soil physical properties as observed in the field experiments and is employed in the simulation
described in Sec. 15.2.
14.2. Percolation tests
Constant-head permeameter tests were simulated numerically in HYDRUS 2D using an axisym-
metric domain spanning 100 and 200 cm horizontally and vertically, respectively, around a
bore hole of depth 70 cm and radius 5 cm. Subsoil parameters were assumed uniform at the
depth of interest. Site-specific van Genuchten parameters θr , θs, α, and n were estimated from
the soil PSD for Crecora and Kilmallock, silty clay loam soil was assumed for Lusk; parameter
l was fixed at l = −1. The saturated hydraulic conductivity Ksat was calculated as geometric
mean of the results of all constant-head permeameter tests conducted on site (see Sec. 5.3.2).
Infiltration was simulated at the bore hole base and lowest 10 cm of the sidewall according to
the test geometry in the field. Simulated water flux through the base and sidewall was, then,
compared to observed experimental data.
Crecora
For Crecora, the simulation in HYDRUS was in close agreement with two of the four available
permeameter test data sets, predicting higher than the mean percolation rates (see Fig. 14.1).
As permeameter tests in the field are intrinsically susceptible to localized heterogeneities in the
distribution of soil physical properties, it is not surprising that two distinct groups of percolation
rates were observed. The results from the numerical modeling, however, suggest that the soil
might have been more readily draining than the results from averaging all four individual
permeameter tests (as mandated by the Code of Practise, see (EPA, 2009)) suggest.
Kilmallock
For Kilmallock, the simulation in HYDRUS was in close agreement with all the available perme-
ameter test data sets, predicting slightly lower mean percolation rates compared to the ones
observed in the field (see Fig. 14.2).
Lusk
For Lusk, the simulation in HYDRUS was in good agreement with the two available permeame-
ter test data sets, predicting a mean percolation rates that lies in between the ones observed
in the field (see Fig. 14.3).
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Figure 14.1.: Experimental data for four constant-head percolation tests in Crecora (points and
dotted lines) and simulated percolation rates over time using HYDRUS 2D (solid
line).
Figure 14.2.: Experimental data for five constant-head percolation tests in Kilmallock (points and




In summary, simulated percolation rates were in good agreement with the data observed
in the field for the constant-head permeameter test. As Ksat values are normally derived
from the steady-state percolation rates as determined by constant readings over a number of
observations, using the numerical modeling implemented in HYDRUS could potentially allow
for calculating the steady-state percolation rates from the non-linear parts of the curve, thus,
reducing the time needed in the field for waiting until steady-state conditions are reached.
Figure 14.3.: Experimental data for two constant-head percolation tests in Lusk (points and dotted




This chapter presents water transport modeling results from sites used in this study. Section 15.1
summarizes the results from using soil sensor data to derive soil-physical model parameters
from inverse model. In Section 15.2, results from stepwise direct HYDRUS simulations of
water transport in the subsoil beneath the STU are presented. Finally, Sections 15.3 and 15.3.2
summarize the results from stepwise pore clogging simulations in HYDRUS, modeling the
influence of a growing biomat at the base of STU trenches and sidewalls.
15.1. Inverse models
Site specific soil physical properties were fitted to yield water retention parameters according to
van Genuchten (1980) using a hierarchical neural network prediction algorithm implemented
in the computer program ROSETTA (Schaap et al., 2001). ROSETTA uses internally predicted
pedotransfer functions (PTFs) to translate basic soil data such as soil texture data and bulk
density into unsaturated hydraulic properties estimates.
Inverse models on site-specific soil profiles using VWC profiles observed with the control sensors
were run to refine the fitted van Genuchten parameters. Due to their low variability in soil
structure and compositions, soil profiles were assumed homogeneous with depth. Actual
evapotranspiration data and effective rainfall were included as model input at the atmospheric
boundary layer to act as drivers for VWC changes with time. Initial conditions were based on
mean VWC readings at the beginning of the study and drainage was simulated into a static
water table at a depth of 300 cm to account for the decreasing variability of observed VWC
values with depth. To ensure model convergence, residual and saturated water content were
fixed at maximal and minimal observed VWC for each site and Ksat was fixed to the values
obtained from the permeameter tests, leaving only the shape parameters α, n, and l of the van
Genuchten formula to be fitted.
Fitted parameters are presented in Tab. 15.1. The inverse modeling did not provide further
insights on estimated van Genuchten parameters as the estimated parameters after a maximum
of 10 iterations did not vary significantly from the parameter supplied as initial estimate, even
under varying time steps and changes in the number of free parameters to estimate. Even
though this could be an artifact of model convergence (supplied set of parameter estimates
represent a localized minimum in the inverse solution space), it is more likely that the param-
eters based on soil physical properties and estimated with ROSETTA were sufficiently accurate
to describe water movement in the control soil profile under natural conditions.
Simulated results for both Crecora and Kilmallock are shown in Fig. 15.1 for a single control
soil sensors per site as observed patterns did not vary across depth. In general, simulated
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Table 15.1.: Results of inverse modeling of control sensors in HYDRUS.
Site Parameter ROSETTA estimate HYDRUS estimate Unit
Crecora α 0.010 9 0.010 7± 0.002 3 cm−1
n 1.509 1.518± 0.078 –
l −1.000 1.005± 0.009 –
Kilmallock α 0.021 5 0.020 3± 0.007 3 cm−1
n 1.446 1.445± 0.043 –
l −1.000 1.000± 0.123 –
VWC fluctuated significantly on time scales shorter than the data supplied to the inverse model
(i.e., 4 d, see black dotted lines in Fig. 15.1) and, thus were smoothened by averaging to the
same time scale as the data provided. This removed the extreme peaks (see black solid lines
in Fig. 15.1) and allowed for better visual comparison between observed and simulated data.
Figure 15.1.: Results on inverse modeling for the optimization on van Genuchten parameters
for soil in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Grey circles represent observed soil
control sensor data, solid colored lines represent simulated results averaged to the
timescale provided to the model (i.e., 4 days), and small black dotted lines represent
the simulated results with the time steps used for simulation in HYDRUS.
In Crecora, seasonal patterns due to changes in actual evapotranspiration and effective rainfall
were clearly replicated in the simulation. However, the soil as modeled in HYDRUS reached full
saturation over extended periods of time in the winter whereas the natural soil still expressed
fluctuation. This is, most likely due to the fact that the model implemented in HYDRUS
is, on one hand, assuming a homogeneous pore space distribution without the presence of
macropores, and, on the other hand, is designed to model unsaturated rather than saturated
conditions and might, thus, not simulate temporarily saturated conditions as they occurred
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in the field. It is notable, however, that despite distinct rainfall events being replicated in
the simulation were in generally good agreement with the observed data (especially when
taking the unsmoothened model output into account), but failed to register drying events
at the correct time. Thus, a second model was run if hysteresis effects enabled in HYDRUS
but did not yield improvements (data not shown). This leaves either the provided rainfall
and evapotranspiration patterns (which are a result of the SMD model employed to derive
effective rainfall and actual evapotranspiration) as potential source of the accelerated drying
in the simulation or the underlying soil water transport and pore size distribution models
implemented in HYDRUS as source of this observed artifact.
In Kilmallock, the difference between observed and simulated values is similar as described
above. Additionally, HYDRUS was not able to scale the overall decreasing trend in seasonal
saturating to the simulation. As the first winter (approximately between 100 to 150 d of
operation) was marked by flooded conditions, the model used the VWCs measures in this
period as absolute maxima and carried this effect forward into the following years. This led
to an overestimation of both the baseline and amplitudes in the simulated data compared to
observed values for the winter season.
15.2. Water retention
Water transport in the subsoil beneath the STU was simulated in HYDRUS 2D using stepwise
direct modeling based on van Genuchten parameters derived from inverse solutions using both
the soil sensor data and measured biomat Ksat. In this section, the modeling results of discrete
cross sections through the trenches are presented.
The cross sections were designed to simulate one half of a given trench as symmetry along the
vertical axis was assumed. Trenches were set up according to the designs prescribed within
the Code of Practice (EPA, 2009) which were followed during site construction. Trenches mea-
sured 500 mm in width and reached to 600 and 400 mm in depth for Crecora and Kilmallock,
respectively, as realized on each site (see Fig. 15.2 for a conceptual drawing and Fig. 15.3 for
implementation in HYDRUS using material properties distributed over a finite element mesh).
Gravel was simulated based on parameters provided within HYDRUS for sand, a suggested in
Carsel et al. (1988), with modified Ksat of 3000 cm d
−1 to eliminate the effects of capillarity
and θs of 0.6 cm
3 cm−3.
The initial distribution of VWC within the soil profile was determined by running a initialization
simulation period using meteorological data obtained by Met Éireann (2018) for the calculation
of effective rainfall and actual evapotranspiration for a period of six month previous to site
construction (from the same stations as described in 10.1.3). The soil profile was assumed to
be free draining at all times as flooded conditions within the STU as observed in Kilmallock in
winter 2015/16 did not occur again after rectifications were put in place.
The atmospheric boundary at the top layer was fed with effective rainfall and evapotranspira-
tion data as calculated in Sec. 10.1.3. Flow of effluent into the system was simulated using the
flow effluent data recorded on site.
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15. Water flow
Figure 15.2.: Conceptual schematic cross section through STU trench for simulation in HYDRUS.
HYDRUS, however, does not allow for dynamical changes in soil physical properties during
simulations. Thus, to model the effect of microbial biomats on the expected water retention
within the clogging zone, prior knowledge of the extent of the biomat and its effects on water
retention is needed. However, those properties are not easily available in field studies and
several proxy measurements were used to conclude reasonable values (presented in Sec. IV)
for model parameters.
As the effluent was mainly distributed along the trench not through movement of water in
the distribution pipe, but by the increasing hydraulic resistance of a growing biomat, the
extent of the biomat as determined in Sec. 10.1.3 was used to reduce the two-dimensional
effluent loading per cross section by the ratio of biomat extent to trench length over time.
Biomat Ksat was set to piecewise linearly interpolated values obtained by the differences from
direct measurement in control soil and on the trench bases during the end of the study (see
Sec. 13.4.1). For a given position along the trench, the simulation was run in steps of 150 d
before Ksat was adjusted. Thus, to simulate water movement in the Crecora and Kilmallock STU,
a five-step and seven-step simulation was carried out, respectively, with parameter adjustments
as presented in Tab. A.9.
Biomat thicknesses reported in the literature varied from less than 1 cm to several cm in depth.
Experimental results from the soil sensors and destructive core samples obtained from this study
suggest that substantial biomat growth was limited to the first 5 cm in moderately draining
soil receiving PE, while biomats formed in trenches receiving SE were generally deeper (up to
10 cm) but less affected by biofilm growth in the pore space, i.e. expressed weaker effects of
increased pore water retention and reduction in hydraulic conductivity.
Biomat growth in STUs has been previously modeled using HYDRUS 2D by Beach and McCray
(2003) and Radcliffe et al. (2005). While Beach and McCray (2003) used a biomat thickness of




Figure 15.3.: Cross section through STU trench for simulation as implemented in HYDRUS (exam-
ple depiction of trench with biomat limited to the trench base) using a finite element
mesh. Colors code for material distribution, points represent discrete mesh nodes.
for different degrees of clogging, Radcliffe et al. (2005) simulated water transport using a
uniform biomat thickness of 2 cm at the trench base with Ksat fixed to 0.05 cmd
−1.
The RMSE of predicted VWC using HYDRUS compared to the observed values was 0.007,
0.011, 0.009, and 0.008 cm3 cm−3 for Crecora PE, Crecora SE, Kilmallock PE, and Kilmallock
SE, respectively (see Fig. 15.5). While simulated values are, generally, in good agreement with
the observed values, deviations can be observed especially at lower VWC where HYDRUS tends
to overestimate the measured values. The poorer fit to data from trenches receiving PE in
Crecora was a direct result of HYDRUS failing to capture the initial increase in observed VWC
within the first year of operation (see Fig. 15.6a). Furthermore, the split distribution in the
Crecora SE panel results from different simulations regarding the distance from the effluent
inlet, i.e. 1 m and 8 m from the inlet.
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15. Water flow
Figure 15.4.: Cross section of simulated water content STU trench (exemplary depiction of STU
trench receiving PE in Crecora with biomat limited to the trench base). Colors code
for volumetric water content (VWC).
Figure 15.5.: Correlation of modeled to observed VWC using HYDRUS for primary (PE) and sec-
ondary (SE) treated effluent in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM) for all modeled
distances. Black solid lines denote the line of identity.
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15.2. Water retention
(a) Trenches receiving primary effluent
(b) Trenches receiving secondary effluent
Figure 15.6.: Results of modeling the stepwise development of volumetric water content (VWC)
in STU trenches receiving (a) primary and (b) secondary treated effluent in Crecora.
Biomat Ksat was adjusted at 150 d intervals with values interpolated from data ob-
tained by permeameter test on the trench base at the end of the study. Colored lines
represent simulated data, underlying gray lines represent field observations.
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15. Water flow
(a) Trenches receiving primary effluent
(b) Trenches receiving secondary effluent
Figure 15.7.: Results of modeling the stepwise development of volumetric water content (VWC)
in STU trenches receiving (a) primary and (b) secondary treated effluent in Kilmal-
lock. Biomat Ksat was adjusted at 150 d intervals with values interpolated from data
obtained by permeameter test on the trench base at the end of the study. Colored





The influence of a growing biomat at the base of STU trenches was investigated using stepwise
simulations in HYDRUS 2D. Geometric features were similar to the ones described in Sec. 15.2
for trench geometry. A growing biomat layer was simulated as a series of pore clogging zones
with reduced Ksat located beneath the infiltrative surface (see. Fig. 15.8).
Figure 15.8.: Cross section through STU trench for simulation biomat growth at the trench base
as implemented in HYDRUS using a finite element mesh. Colors code for material
distribution, points represent discrete mesh nodes. Material distribution as used in
stage B5.
A total of five clogging layers with an extent of 2 cm into the vertical soil profile each were
(i.e., 10 cm in total) were placed beneath the infiltrative surface. Successive pore clogging was
induced by stepwise changes in soil properties of these layers. Initially, a no-clogging stage
(B0—base clogging, stage zero) was simulated by assigning all clogging layers the same van
Genuchten model parameters as the surrounding subsoil (i.e., Crecora subsoil for all simula-
tions). Simulations for Kilmallock soil yielded overall outcomes as presented below for soil
calibrated to conditions observed in Crecora. The simulation was run for 150 d with a contin-
uous application of mean effective rainfall and actual evapotranspiration at the atmospheric
boundary layer, and mean effluent flow at the distribution pipe as observed on the site. The
results of the simulation were, then, used to provide initial conditions for the next stage, B1
(base clogging, stage one), where Ksat in the upper clogging layer was reduced to 0.8Ksat of
the surrounding soil. Simulation run time and applied fluxes remained constant. After 150 d,
the next clogging step was introduced as stage B2 (base clogging, stage two) where Ksat in the
upper clogging layer was reduced to 0.6Ksat of the surrounding soil, while the second clogging
layer was now assigned 0.8Ksat of the surrounding soil. Simulations were carried out until all
five clogging layers received a maximum reduction of 0.05Ksat compared to the surrounding
soil, as observed in permeameter tests during field sampling. Model specification for all stages
are presented in Tab. A.9.
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15. Water flow
Simulation results in terms of VWC are presented in Fig. 15.10. For improved visualization, the
VWC within the trenches itself is not depicted, but remained consistently below 0.015 cm3 cm−3.
Across all stages, an elevated VWC was observed above the geotextile layer at the top of the
trenches as precipitation was continuously infiltrating into the top of the soil profile. As this
geotextile layer was implemented as an intermediate layer with low water holding by moderate
water transmission capacity, this water was mainly diverted towards the side and percolated
into the subsoil adjacent to the trench.
With increasingly induced clogging (going from stage B1 to B9), the clogging layer as indicated
by an area of enhanced soil water retention below the trench base, was growing vertically
with depth according to the simulation specifications and followed the Ksat gradient. Water
was consistently retained in the clogging zone with up to 0.03 cm3 cm−3 difference to values
observed >10 cm under the trench base. After reaching stage B7, a notable change in the
distribution of VWC can be observed with the drier bulb under the infiltrative surface starting
to spread vertically.
The flow field of water inside the trench and in the surrounding soil for flow velocities>0.2 cmd−1
is depicted in Fig. 15.11. The orientation of lines indicates flow direction while color and length
code for velocity. For improved visualization only velocity vectors>0.2 cmd−1 are shown. Note,
that the relatively high velocity upward facing marks are located at the distribution pipe where
water is continuously entering the simulation domain, but water flow reverts back to downward
vertical flow within a few cm of the simulation profile in the trenches. It is evident that, as
clogging progressed (going from stage B1 to B9), more water was diverted around the clogging
zone. While the partial upward movement of water as it entered the simulation domain from
the lower half of the distribution pipe was an artifact of assuming the van Genuchten parame-
ters of gravel to be based on the sandy soil, these flow movements would not be expected in
reality as gravel readily drains all water from the pipe to the trench base.
However, across all stages, the biomat acted as a hydraulic barrier to water flow, even at Ksat
reduction factors as low as 0.8 in stage B1. As the hydraulic resistance increased, water flow
got increasingly diverted towards the lower corners of the trench were a considerable amount
of water left the trench through a single mesh node (long, dark blue line). Due to this single
draining node, no ponding was observed inside the trench in any of the stages. While this
draining behavior might not be as clearly pronounced in field conditions where ponding was
observed, it is indicative of considerable sidewall infiltration even at relative limited biomat
growth.
While initially 59.4 % of total flow from the trench occurred through the trench base as com-
pared to the sidewalls (in stage B1), at maximum clogging only 28.6 % of water flow was
conducted through the infiltrative surface (in stage B9). While changes started with a gradual
reduction in trench base flow, the introduction of maximum Ksat reduction at the upper clogging
layer during in stage B5 yielded the highest step change in flow pattern (see Fig. 15.9).
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15.3. Biomat development
Figure 15.9.: Relative water flow through biomat and unclogged side walls (biomat growth re-
stricted to trench base). The orientation of lines indicates flow direction while color
and length code for velocity.
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15. Water flow
Figure 15.10.: Water retention at different stages of biomat development at the trench base as sim-
ulated with HYDRUS. Stages B1 – B9 are specified by increasing biomat thickness




Figure 15.11.: Water flow in STU at different stages of biomat development at the trench base
as simulated with HYDRUS. Stages B1 – B9 are specified by increasing biomat




15.3.2. Trench base and sidewalls
In order to investigate the influence of potential sidewall clogging on water transport in STU
trenches, the above mentioned model (B0 to B9) were extended to include a growing side-
wall biomat as shown in Fig. 15.8. Geometric features were similar to the ones describes in
Sec. 15.3.1 for trench geometry but allowed for the individual clogging layers to extent verti-
cally and horizontally along the trench sidewall. Again, a growing biomat layer was simulated
as a series of pore clogging zones with reduced Ksat located beneath the infiltrative surface
according to model specifications given in Tab. A.9. Models with biofilm formation at both the
trench base and the sidewall are numbered S0 to S9.
Figure 15.12.: Cross section through STU trench for simulation biomat growth at the trench base
and side walls as implemented in HYDRUS using a finite element mesh. Colors
code for material distribution, points represent discrete mesh nodes. Material
distribution as used in stage S5.
Simulation results in terms of VWC are presented in Fig. 15.14. For improved visualization, the
VWC within the trenches itself is not depicted, but remained consistently below 0.015 cm3 cm−3.
Across all stages, an elevated VWC was observed above the geotextile layer at the top of the
trenches as precipitation was continuously infiltrating into the top of the soil profile. As this
geotextile layer was implemented as an intermediate layer with low water holding by moderate
water transmission capacity, this water was mainly diverted towards the side and percolated
into the subsoil adjacent to the trench.
With increasingly induced clogging (going from stage S1 to S9), the clogging layer as indicated
by an area of enhanced soil water retention below the trench base, was growing vertically with
depth and along the trench sidewalls according to the simulation specifications and followed the
Ksat gradient. Water was consistently retained in the clogging zone with up to 0.03 cm
3 cm−3
difference to values observed >10 cm under the trench base. Compared to the base infiltration
scenarios, a dominant wetting front can be observed leaving the trench through the sidewall
from stage S5 onwards. Interestingly, water flow also starts being directed along the outside of
the clogging zone back toward the center of the trench. This wick effect considerably reduced
the vertical VWC gradient observed directly below the clogging zone and potentially increases
the overall water flow path for effluent percolating through the system.
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The flow field of water inside the trench and in the surrounding soil for flow velocities>0.1 cmd−1
is depicted in Fig. 15.15. The orientation of lines indicates flow direction while color and length
code for velocity. For improved visualization only velocity vectors>0.2 cmd−1 are shown. Note,
that the relatively high velocity upward facing marks are located at the distribution pipe where
water is continuously entering the simulation domain, but water flow reverts back to down-
ward vertical flow within a few cm of the simulation profile in the trenches. While initial
sidewall clogging had only limited effects on changing the flow patterns compared to the base
infiltration only models, once the steepest vertical Ksat gradient was introduced in stage S5 at
the trench base, a distinct shift in flow patterns was observed. With a growing clogging zone
(both vertically along and horizontally away from the sidewall) an increasing amount of water
is diverted from draining through the single node at the lower trench corner, first through, but
then increasingly also around the sidewall biomat, leading to ponding inside the trench (as
determined by observing positive matric head values at observation nodes places just above
the trench base) as the effluent had to overcome the vertical hydraulic barrier presented by
the growing biomat.
As the clogging zone in this simulation extended further along the edges of the trench (both at
the trench base and also increasingly along the sidewall), the change in the fraction of total
flow from the trench diverted through the clogging zone as compared to the unclogged parts of
the sidewall was more pronounced as clogging progressed. While initially 59.1 % of total flow
from the trench occurred through the trench base as compared to the sidewalls (in stage S1),
at maximum clogging only 15.9 % of water flow was conducted through the infiltrative surface
(in stage S9). This represents a reduction of clogging zone flow by approximately factor two
compared to the B scenarios (see Fig. 15.13).
Figure 15.13.: Relative water flow through biomat and side walls (biomat growth on trench base
and side walls). The orientation of lines indicates flow direction while color and
length code for velocity.
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15. Water flow
Figure 15.14.: Water retention at different stages of biomat development at the trench base and
side walls as simulated with HYDRUS. Stages S1 – S9 are specified by increasing




Figure 15.15.: Water flow in STU at different stages of biomat development at the trench base and
side walls as simulated with HYDRUS. Stages S1 – S9 are specified by increasing










16. The performance of secondary
treatment units
On all three research sites installed for this study, domestic effluent from single households was
split equally into two sub-streams: (a) one stream carrying PE directly from the ST into one
half of the STU, and (b) another stream carrying SE from a subsequent packaged treatment
unit into the other half of the STU. The specific type of packaged treatment unit varied across
sites. While on one site, located in Kilmallock, a MF containing coconut husk was used, the
other two sites, located in Crecora and Lusk were equipped with a RBC for secondary treatment.
In Lusk, however, prevailing flooded conditions prevented this site from providing meaningful
results for the aims of this study. The choice of secondary treatment technology did depend
on site-specific characteristics and restrictions given the effluent loading type and available
natural gradients.
The MF used in Kilmallock relied on a fixed biofilm process, in which the effluent was put
into contact with a microbial biofilm growing naturally on the coconut husk filter medium.
As the effluent trickles through the filter, the head loss from inlet to outlet of the MF was
approximately 1 m. RBCs, on the other hand, work through a two-step fixed biofilm process
attached to rotating discs partially submerged in the effluent and result in hydraulic head losses
in the order of cm.
Both secondary treatment technologies showed a consistently significant removal of dissolved
carbon (e.g. 63.7 and 93.3 % when expresses as COD for the MF and RBC, respectively) and
TN (31.5 and 90.4 % for the MF and RBC, respectively) as shown in Fig. 16.1. However, due to
the relatively limited average hydraulic retention time (in the order of s to few min) in the MF,
microbially mediated and filtrative removal processes were, in general, less efficient compared
to the RBC. Similarly, only limited carbon removal occurred within the septic tanks itself as
compared to the secondary treatment units (see Fig. 16.1).
While the RBC achieved an average 97.3 % reduction of ammonium-N, only an average of
70.6 % of ammonium-N was removed in the MF (see Fig. 16.2). At the same time, however,
nitrate-N concentrations increased 13- and 17- fold in the RBC and MF, resulting in a net
ammonium-N to nitrate-N conversion rate of 11.9 and 87.8 %, respectively, with only trace
amounts of nitrite-N present. This indicates that while only limited nitrification occurred in
the MF, full ammonium oxidation followed by either partial nitrification or full nitrification
followed by other microbial N transformations (facilitating nitrate reduction, e.g., through
denitrification) must play a role within the RBC. As the RBC biofilm is objected to lower shear
forces compared to MF biofilm, thicker biofilms can grow on RBC discs, offering the potential
for anaerobic microsites within the biofilm supporting either anammox as described by Cema
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Effluent type septic tank (first chamber) primary effluent (PE) secondary eflfuent (SE)
Figure 16.1.: Concentrations of COD, TC, and TOC from septic tank (first chamber), primary efflu-
ent (PE), and secondary effluent (SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Columns
represent mean concentrations for each year of operation. Error bars represent 95 %
confidence intervals.
et al. (2007) and DNRA as OT into the biofilm can become the limiting factor for microbial
reactions under high loading rates (Brenner et al., 1984; Hassard et al., 2015).
While neither technology showed any significant removal of ortho-P as the alternating aerobic
and anaerobic conditions needed for the growth of phosphorus accumulating organisms are
difficult to achieve (Hassard et al., 2015), both expressed net mean sulfate accumulations
of 22.8 and 27.6 % for the RBC and MF, respectively, potentially indicating mineralization of
organic S from by microbial biomass or extracellular enzymes as described by Edwards (1998).
Visible growth of sulphide-oxidizing bacteria such as Beggiatoa in the RBC as described by
Cortez et al. (2008) has not been observed in this study.
Removal of FIBs was negligible within the septic tanks (see Fig. 16.3), indicating that FIBs do
not settle out in flocs and do not get retained within the scum or sludge layer. The removal
of FIBs in the secondary units, however, differed drastically: while the RBC achieved log-2 to
log-3 removal rates for both E. coli and total coliforms, removal rates in MF did not exceed log-1
reductions. The limited residence time in the MF (order of min to s) appears to be insufficient
to effectively retain bacteria, while the multi-stage RBC design allows retention times in the
order of days, facilitating FIB die-off (FIBs are exposed to stress due to changing oxidation




























Effluent type septic tank (first chamber) primary effluent (PE) secondary eflfuent (SE)
Figure 16.2.: Concentrations of N species from septic tank (first chamber), primary effluent (PE),
and secondary effluent (SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Columns represent
mean concentrations for each year of operation. Error bars represent 95 % confidence
intervals.

































Effluent type septic tank (first chamber) primary effluent (PE) secondary eflfuent (SE)
Figure 16.3.: Concentrations of FIBs from septic tank (first chamber), primary effluent (PE), and
secondary effluent (SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM). Columns represent




17. Indicators of biomat
development
To trace the development of a growing biomat in STU trenches over time, several lines of
evidence were combined: soil sensors were deployed to detected changes in VWC beneath the
STU, constant-head permeameter tests were conducted to assess changes in the soils hydraulic
conductivity, chloride concentrations were monitored to detect areas of effluent percolation,
and pore water samples were analyzed to trace changes of pollutant attenuation over time.
17.1. Soil sensors
A three-dimensional network of approximately 100 soil sensors monitoring water content (and
pore water EC) was installed in each STU. Long-term changes of effective water retention in
the upper soil layer beneath the infiltrative surface indicated a gradual growth of a biomat
at trench bases, with growth rate and extend of the biomat being influenced by the level of
effluent pre-treatment, dosing regime, and subsoil condition. Responses of water retention in
the soil during a period of extended dry conditions in summer 2018 revealed, furthermore, that
at locations with sufficient bioclogging, the biomat acted as a protective layer and prevented
the soil profile from drying.
17.2. Hydraulic conductivity reductions
Measurements of Ksat directly on the biomat revealed that, where sufficient bioclogging was
assumed to have occurred, significant Ksat reductions were observed. Locations not affected
by biomat growth, however, did not express differences in observed Ksat values compared to
Ksat measured on natural soil on site.
17.3. Non-reactive tracers
Continuous monitoring of chloride concentrations as conservative tracer indicated the location
of effluent percolation in the trenches. While in PE trenches, elevated chloride concentrations
were observed in most, if not all, sampling points during a majority of the sampling events, in
trenches receiving SE, however, chloride concentrations were found to be significantly lower
than effluent chloride concentrations after 3 to 10 m along the trenches.
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17. Indicators of biomat development
17.4. Pollutant attenuation
Pollutant attenuation in the STU was monitored during regular sampling campaigns between
Q2 2016 and Q2 2018. Seasonal fluctuations of removal efficiencies and effective unit area
loads to the subsoil, especially for carbon, were observed on both sites (Crecora and Kilmallock)
and can be related to environmental factors such as seasonal variations in temperature and
precipitation. The two-dimensional spatial extend of the effluent plume (horizontally along
the trenches and vertically below the infiltrative surface) revealed that significant differences
exist in effluent distribution and pollutant attenuation among trenches receiving PE and SE.
After reaching full bioclogging along the entire length of the trenches receiving PE in CC, a shift
from aerobic to anaerobic conditions occurred at the trench base and ponding commenced.
This led to a shift in N transformation pathways and a significant release of ammonium into
the soil profile.
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18. Driving factors for biomat
development
Several factors influence the development of biomats in STU trenches. The level of pre-
treatment determines the solid and OM content of the effluent fed into STU trenches and,
thus, alters the degree of first-stage physical pore clogging. Furthermore, SE contains less C
as substrate for microbial growth compared to PE and, thus, influences the second-stage bio-
logical clogging. The effluent dosing regime (gravity-fed vs. intermittently dosed) determines
temporal flow patterns and along-pipe-flow in the distribution pipes. The soil type determines
initial pore size distribution and hydraulic conductivity.
In Crecora, where overall mean wastewater strength was 1.62 and 1.68 times higher compared
to Kilmallock wastewater when expressed as TC and TN, respectively, the extend of the biomat
at the end of the study was longer than in Kilmallock. However, linear biomat growth rates
were found to be higher in Kilmallock for PE trenches. In Crecora, clogging was observed at all
sensor positions along the trenches receiving PE until a distance of 15 m from the inlet while
in SE trenches, the clogging rate was significantly retarded by approximately factor two and
the biomat did not extend past 10 m along the trench (as observed from chemical data).
Fig. 18.1 shows the dependency of linear biomat clogging rate on mean COD concentration
for both Crecora and Kilmallock. While there is a clear trend indicating that biomat growth
is dependent on OM content (similar plots result using TOC and TC as predictor variable and
are not shown here) as indicated by e.g. Siegrist and Boyle (1987), Beal et al. (2005), and
Jantrania and Gross (2006), a clear distinction between the sites exists, indicating that other,
site-specific parameters such as soil type and flow regime or SS content in the effluent are
further significant factors.
Pumped, intermittent dosing of effluent results in a larger effluent peak flows being fed into
STU trenches. In Crecora, the gravity-flow regime resulted in relatively stable effluent loading
rates of approximately 12.5 and 5 Lh−1 for daytime and nighttime, respectively (except for
the distinct morning and evening peaks, see Fig. 10.7). In Kilmallock, on the other hand, each
pumping event delivered approximately two third of its volume within 8 to 12 min at rates
of 12 and 22 Lmin−1 for PE and SE, respectively. Presumably, this dosing regime would be
resulting in the effluent being pushed further along the distribution pipes before infiltrating
into the gravel layer, thus distributing the effluent over a larger STU area as compared to
gravity-fed systems. This was, however, not observed in the field during destructive sampling
and along-pipe flow was limited to the first few m of the distribution pipe, in contrast to the
model developed by Winstanley and Fowler (2013). Still, clogging in Kilmallock PE trenches
progressed at a higher rate compared to Crecora PE trenches, indicating that the overall SS
content (which was not monitored in this study) was of higher significance than the effluent
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Effluent type ● PE SE Site ● ●CC KM
Figure 18.1.: TC–dependent clogging rates as determined by water retention data from soil sensors
for primary (PE) and secondary effluent (SE) in Crecora (CC) and Kilmallock (KM).
Dashed lines represent site–specific linear regressions. Error bars represent SEM and
SEE for x and y, respectively.
dosing regime or carbon content. In trenches receiving SE, COD concentrations significantly
higher than the non-biodegradable fraction were only consistently observed within the first
12 m along the trenches and the upper soil layer, indicating that despite the pumped flow
regime, effluent did not get consistently distributed into the last third of the STU, i.e. past the
12 m mark. Kilmallock SE trenches did not show biomat growth beyond the first 7.5 m of the
trenches and expressed the overall slowest clogging rates. This might indicate that gradual
biomat development in these trenches did not progress considerably farther than the dosed
effluent reached in the distribution pipes.
Soil type and texture influence water movement in the vadose zone and are important design
parameters for STU dimensioning and required pre-treatment according to the Code of Practice
(EPA, 2009). As pore size distributions vary across soil type, soils with larger average pore
size and soils with macropores are expected to withstand the initial physical clogging phase
and, thus, exhibit slower biomat growth rates compared to soil with narrower pores. However,
deriving actual pore size distributions from natural soils is experimentally challenging and
limited to microscopical analysis of images of individual pores, three-dimensional impregnation
techniques, or tomographic imaging techniques.
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19. Effects of biomat development
Biomat development at the infiltrative surface is marked by increased water retention in the
upper layer of the underlying subsoil due to incremental pore clogging and the development
of a biofilm with EPS matrix in the void space. This gradual bioclogging causes increasing
resistance to water flow and distributes the effluent along the STU trenches more effectively.
A three-dimensional network of approximately 100 soil sensors installed within each STU
recorded water content, pore water EC, and soil temperature over the course of this study
and resulted in more than six million individual data points across all sites. Sensor data was
temporally aggregated by day and spatially aggregated by pre-treatment type on each site to
restrict across-trench variability. Data were gap-filled and change points detected for modeling
and data analysis.
Previous studies on bioclogging due to the application of effluent of soil reported biomats or
clogging zones extending several mm to cm into the upper soil layer (see Tab. 19.1). The
development of this clogging zone corresponded with Ksat reductions of one to three orders of
magnitude, depending on pre-treatment, soil type, and scale of the study. However, no single
standard method has been employed to derive either estimate: biomat thickness has been
evaluated visually, by measuring accumulation of SS or OM; and Ksat reductions have been







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































19.1. Hydraulic barrier effect
19.1. Hydraulic barrier effect
Due to their effect on the soil’s effective hydraulic conductivity, biomats can become a hydraulic
barrier to vertical water flow in the soil profile. As physical and biological pore clogging
processes progress at the infiltrative layer, the effective hydraulic conductivity K of the soil-
biomat matrix is affected by the gradual decrease of average pore size. The development of
a biomat layer at or below the infiltrative surface is usually reported as a result of both the
physical accumulation of suspended solids and microbial growth within the pores (Jones and
Taylor, 1965; Thomas et al., 1966; Bouma, 1975; Siegrist and Boyle, 1987; Beach et al., 2005).
In conceptual bioclogging models proposed by Mostafa and van Geel (2007, 2012) the soils
effective conductivity is reduced by specific scaling factors simulating gradual pore clogging.
Despite a wide range of laboratory-based column studies replicating the expected reductions in
K deducted from observing changes in Ksat, few field-based measurements of biomat Ksat have
been conducted to date. Observed Ksat/Kbio ratios varied widely between 1.5 to 54 depending
on soil type and experimental setup (Bouma, 1975; Rice, 1974; Beach et al., 2005; Finch,
2006). Siegrist and Boyle (1987) found that the initiation of considerable soil clogging was
inversely related to effluent mass loadings rather than operation time which is agreement with
the results obtained from the exponential model fitted to water retention data in the biomat.
Siegrist and Boyle (1987) also observed occasional recoveries of infiltration rates and related
these to periods of zero effluent loading, indicating the biofilm’s ability to adapt to changes
in substrate and water availability. Pore water data from this study would indicate seasonal
effects on pollutant attenuation within the STU, but these trends were not picked up by soil
sensors installed in the soil profile.
In agreement with previous research (Siegrist and Boyle, 1987; Jantrania and Gross, 2006;
Gill et al., 2009c), this study found a clear relationship between the organic loading rate
and rate and extent of biomat development in STU trenches. The provision of secondary
treatment before discharge to soil significantly reduced the rate and extent of biomat growth.
Average Ksat/Kbio ratios observed in this study ranged from 2.8 to 3.9 and 1.2 to 9.7 for PE and
SE, respectively. These ratios are at the lower end of the scale compared to values obtained
in previous studies (Bouma, 1975; Rice, 1974; Beach et al., 2005; Finch, 2006), but can
potentially be explained by the relatively low initial Ksat values in CC and KM compared to
soil used in the studies mentioned above (e.g.. Rice (1974) and Finch (2006) used sandy soil
of Ksat = 100 cmd−1). Absolute Kbio values from the clay loam subsoil in CC varied between
3.6 to 11.9 cmd−1 for PE and SE trenches, respectively, compared to Ksat = 13.9 cmd−1 in the
undisturbed soil. In the sandy loam subsoil in KM, Kbio values varied between 10.9 to 3.2 cmd
−1
for PE and SE trenches, respectively, compared to Ksat = 30.9 cmd−1 in the undisturbed soil.
While K reductions for trenches fed with PE were similar in relative magnitude (third- to
fourth-fold change), the observed Ksat change at the KM SE 1 m mark was unexpectedly large.
This one-order-of-magnitude reduction could be a measurement artifact as biomat Ksat was
assessed through a one-off permeameter test (no repeat measurements due to time and access
constraints) and, thus, could easily be affected by the local heterogeneities in soil composition
at the point of measurement. In conjunction with long-term water retention data presented
in Fig. 13.13 and 13.14, it could be argued, however, that despite its muted horizontal spread
the biomat extended further vertically into the soil profile in SE trenches as compared to PE
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trenches, as deeper layers (>5 cm depth) expressed a less pronounced response to extended dry
periods in SE trenches. Thus, indicating the presence of a biomat as protective barrier at deeper
depths in the soil profile. By removing solids and OM more effectively from the effluent in
the secondary treatment step, initial pore clogging due to physical straining as conceptualized
by Siegrist and Boyle (1987) and Beal et al. (2005) might occur deeper in the soil profile. A
potential dependence of the vertical spread of biomat formation on effluent pre-treatment level
has not yet been reported from a lab-based or field study comparing different effluent qualities
on the same subsoil.
The influence of a growing biomat on water flow and trench base and sidewall infiltration was
simulated in this study using HYDRUS 2D. With biomat growth being limited to the trench base
only, even at low Ksat reductions water flow into the subsoil was diverted through the lowest
few cm of the sidewall (up to 61.4 % of total flow) and did not lead to ponded conditions in the
trench. With biomat growth modeled to occur both at the trench base and sidewalls, however,
initial sidewall clogging had only limited effects on changing the flow patterns compared to the
base infiltration only models. However, once a sufficiently steep vertical Ksat gradient at the
trench base was introduced, a distinct shift in flow patterns was observed with an increasing
diversion of effluent first through and then around the sidewall biomat, leading to ponding
inside the trench with only 15.9 % of water flow being conducted through the infiltrative surface
at the base of the trench. Bouma (1975) found flow rates through the biomat decreasing
very strongly in loam soils as ponding occurred and the hydraulic head increased, suggesting
intermittent dosing of effluent—effectively aerating the infiltrative surface at regular intervals—
to prevent anaerobic conditions. The occurrence of temporarily ponded conditions in this study
as indicated by fully saturated soil profiles in the upper layer (i.e. first 5 cm) of the soil profile
were mainly driven by environmental factors such as prolonged periods of heavy rainfall (e.g.
January 2016 in KM) or hydraulic effluent overloading (e.g. July 2017 in KM), independent of
effluent strength (i.e. PE vs. SE). However, trenches receiving PE in CC expressed significant
ponding of approximately 10 cm depth throughout its entire length at the end of a period of
extended dry conditions as observed during the partial trench excavation in summer 2018.
Changes in N transformation pathways (i.e. significantly muted nitrification) in the trenches
receiving PE (see Fig. 12.8 and 12.9) in conjunction with elevated methane emissions observed
over those trenches as part of a separate research project conducted on the same sites used for
this study (see Somlai, 2019) indicate the onset of anaerobic conditions to have occurred in
Q2 2017, approximately after 500 d of operation and well within the estimated time for the
biomat to grow along the entire length of the trench, 502.2± 80.2 d as presented in Tab. 13.2.
The formation of this layer of low permeability, i.e. the biomat, strongly influences the transport
of water in the STU. As water retention and the degree of pore clogging in the biomat increases,
the effluent is increasingly distributed horizontally along the length of the trench (Gill et al.,
2009c). However, the overall hydraulic effect of such a capillary barrier depends not only on the
biomat thickness and vertical extend but also on the capillary properties of the underlying soil
(Bouma, 1975). Similar capillary barriers can be found in engineered structures such as landfill
covers (finer textured soil above coarser textured soil) to divert water from flowing through
the underlying waste (Radcliffe and Šimůnek, 2010). Furthermore, reduced percolation rates
through the biomat as a result of biofilm formation and anaerobic activity can cause the effluent
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to pond above the biomat leaving unsaturated conditions for aerobic degradation processes
below (Bouma, 1975; Siegrist and Boyle, 1987; Beal et al., 2008).
19.2. Effluent distribution
Effluent distribution within the STU was traced by extracting pore water sampling at vari-
ous depths below the infiltrative surface and distances along the trenches using suction cup
lysimeters.
Chloride was used as conservative tracer to detect effluent infiltration. In Crecora, elevated
chloride concentrations were observed in all sampling points below trenches receiving PE,
indicating that effluent was eventually dispersed over the entire length of the trenches. In
trenches receiving SE, however, chloride concentrations were found to be significantly lower
than effluent chloride concentrations after 5 to 10 m along the trenches. In Kilmallock, con-
sistent effluent infiltration was only observed within the first 7 to 10 m and occasionally at
locations up to 17.5 m along trenches receiving PE, while in trenches receiving SE, the dispersal
of effluent was, on average, limited to only the first 3 m. These values agree well with the
results obtained from soil sensor data, where biomats towards the end of the study in trenches
receiving PE extended to approximately 15 m at both sites, and to approximately 7.5 to 10 m
in trenches receiving SE. Chloride data from Kilmallock SE trenches, however, indicated a
biomat extend only half of what has been predicted from VWC data. As Kilmallock SE trenches,
generally, expressed the lowest overall lysimeter draw rates and represented the trenches with
least numbers of samples taken overall (some of these lysimeters never yielded any samples),
this discrepancy might be explained by the limited temporal and spatial resolution of pore
water analysis as compared to the data obtained from the automated soil sensors.
In studies performed on STUs in Ireland, (Gill et al., 2009c) found that the development of
a biomat across STUs receiving SE was restricted compared to STUs receiving PE. Biomats in
trenches receiving SE only reached up to a maximum of 4 m with considerably shorter biomat
development for sites of higher subsoil permeability. In sites receiving PE, biomats developed
between 8 and 20 along the trenches within the same time (20 m being the entire length of the
trench in this study). This retarded biomat growth was attributed to the reduction of organic
loading, with a mean observed 77 % reduction of COD in the SE compared to PE, similar to
results obtained from this study.
19.3. Water retention
Changes in water retention within the soil affected by gradual bioclogging are expected as a
biomat form on top and in the upper layer of soil beneath the infiltrative surface.
Time series analysis of soil sensor data revealed that water retention in the natural soil (control
sensors) was strongly driven by environmental parameters. STU sensors expressed distinctly
different responses with no marked seasonality but asymptotic behavior towards a maximum
field water content with periodical responses to heavy rainfall/effluent dosing events or ex-
tended dry conditions. The time it took for a given sensor to approach maximum VWC was
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dependent on its location with the STU (sensors closer to the inlet infiltrative surface had
stronger initial VWC increases) and pre-treatment type (PE vs. SE). VWC curves from soil
sensors installed within each STU revealed that in the upper 5 cm of the subsoil profile a suc-
cessively horizontally spreading water retention of 2.5 % increase in VWC over initial base level
could be observed (see Fig. 13.16 and Tab. 13.2). This increasing long-term water retention
over time in the vicinity of the infiltrative surface is indicative of biologically induced pore
clogging and, thus, biomat growth.
Increased water retention in the soil has previously been reported after the application of
untreated and partially treated wastewater onto natural soils as an effect of the gradual accu-
mulation of organic matter in the upper layer. McKinley and Siegrist (2010) found an increased
water retention in the upper layer of the soil immediately beneath the infiltrative surface, cor-
responding with elevated concentrations of OM and declining rapidly within the first 2 cm of
soil. Volk et al. (2016) found a stronger soil water retention (0.015 mm−1) in an inoculated
sandy soil as compared to the control with a general trend of increasing water content with
increasing biofilm content, which is approximately half of the increase in water retention re-
ported by (Rosenzweig et al., 2013). Mostafa and van Geel (2015), however, observed even
higher increases of water retention (up to 0.1 mm−1) in sand column studies.
In this study, biomat development was determined as the time to reach a consistent relative
mean 0.025 mm−1) increase in VWC over initial baseline and control sensor level for a period
of at least 30 d as this yielded the best model fit results and lies within the range of previously
described observations. Two models were fit to the resulting data: a linear model predicting
the length of the biomat as function of time and a linear biomat growth rate and was most
appropriate for trenches receiving PE, indicating that a steady-state had not been reached
within the duration of this study; a non-linear model including an exponential decay term
fitted SE trench data better and estimated a steady-state biomat length which was shorter than
the prescribed trench length of 18 m, indicating that in SE trenches biomat growth was limited
by substrate availability.
19.4. Pollutant attenuation
Approximately 3000 samples were collected from suction cup lysimeters installed on all sites
and analyzed for bulk organic contaminants, nutrients, and microbial indicator organisms. The
biogeochemical mechanisms for purification and hydraulic performance are complex and have
been shown to be highly influenced by the biomat zone which forms along the base and wetted
sides of the percolation trenches (Gill et al., 2009c).
In general, biomat growth has been found to be limited to the first few cm below the infiltrative
surface, corresponding with the zone of highest pollutant attenuation. Retaining the effluent
within this active microbial layer in the soil, i.e. the biomat, for extended periods, is a main
contribution factor to efficient pollutant attenuation in the vadose zone. In both sites, Crecora
and Kilmallock, C in the effluent was reduced significantly within the first few cm in the subsoil
and as the effluent got dispersed along the trench. Seasonal variations in removal efficiencies
might be correlated to environmental factors such as temperature and microbial activity. In Q2
2018, COD concentrations measured at the deepest observed layer, i.e. 40 to 60 cm, reached
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levels within the range of the non-biodegradable fraction indicating complete COD removal in
certain areas of the STU. Nitrification was prevalent in trenches receiving PE, but ceased once
trenches became ponded and anaerobic.
After applying PE to sand columns for 1 yr, van Cuyk et al. (2001) found a brown to black
biomat developed within the upper few cm of the sand. A spatial growth of the biomat layer at
the infiltrative surface was observed, whereby soil clogging decreased the rate of infiltration in
the area closest to the point of effluent application and increased the overall surface area used
for infiltration. Monitoring the effluent quality, van Cuyk et al. linked the gradual development
of the biomat to enhanced removal of organic constituents and viruses, but observed only
limited removal of nutrients over time with nitrification and die-off of bacteria occurring only
in proximity to the infiltrative surface and less so with depth. Thomas et al. (1966) had,
previously, observed similar microbial clogging patterns in column studies coinciding with
sharp declines in infiltration rates with the onset of anaerobic conditions as indicated by the
inhibition of nitrification. Hu et al. (2007) investigated the occurrence of nitrification and
denitrification in a pilot-scale STU. When operated as an intermittently loaded batch system
of alternating aerobic and anaerobic conditions, concentrations of ammonia-N decreased by
76.0 % while nitrate-N increased by 91.8 % and the sum of both decreased by 51.3 %. In
studies performed on STUs in Ireland, Gill et al. (2009c) found that the restricted development
of a biomat in trenches receiving SE led to significant differences in terms of N loading to
groundwater. TN concentrations at 1 m depth below the infiltrative surface averaged 2.1 and
3.9 gd−1 for STUs receiving PE and SE, respectively.
After three years of operation, TC removal in this study was limited to only the upper subsoil
with 43.2 % removal within the first 10 cm, and the majority of TN was removed within the first
10 cm of the soil in trenches receiving PE (up to 54.0 and 55.8 cm in Crecora and Kilmallock,
respectively. In trenches receiving SE, on the other hand, TC was not significantly removed
with depth and no distinct changes were observed over the course of this study. In trenches
receiving SE in Kilmallock, overall TN loads were comparable to those from trenches receiving
PE in Crecora (with exception of the shallow depth plane in year 3 where the data is strongly
affected by large observations during a single sampling campaign; see Fig. 12.7). In Kilmallock,
however, SE trenches leached significantly higher TN loads to the subsoil than PE trenches,
most likely due to the muted development of the biomat. TN loads at 50 cm depth reached up
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Although effluent dispersal and pollutant attenuation in soil receiving domestic effluent has
been extensively studied in the past few decades, the gradual development of a microbial
biomat at the infiltrative surface of percolation trenches has received little target research to
date. In this study, data collected from three research OWTSs over more than two years of
operation has been presented and discussed in detail. Each site was equipped with a three-
dimensional network of soil sensors for monitoring water content and additional nests of
suction cup lysimeters for monitoring effluent quality with high spatio-temporal resolution.
Field and sensor data were integrated to provide new insights into the effects of effluent pre-
treatment, extreme weather events, and hydraulic and organic loading rates on biomat growth.
Finally, step-wise numerical simulations were performed to validate the effects of microbial
biomats on water retention and transport in the soil.
Effluent distribution Effluent distribution in gravel-filled STU trenches is only partially
governed by along-pipe flow within the distribution pipe that is embedded in the gravel layer.
Data obtained from soil sensors and suction cup lysimeters (lysimeter yield and pore water
quality data) indicate that significant differences in effluent distribution exist between trenches
receiving PE and SE. In trenches receiving PE, a microbial biomat forms along the entire length
of the trench within the first two years of operation, achieving steady-state infiltration rates
close to the design LTAR (see Fig. 20.1). On one site, however, excessive biomat growth in PE
trenches caused excessive biomat growth which led to ponded, anaerobic conditions within the
trenches. In trenches receiving SE, biomat growth tends to be limited to the first 11 to 14 m
or less, thus resulting in hydraulic loading rates well above the relative design LTAR to the
subsoil beneath the biomat (see Fig. 20.1). This has severe implications for overall pollutant
attenuation in the unsaturated zone beneath the infiltrative surface and potentially leads to
overall higher organic and nutrients loads to the receiving groundwater, as summarized below.
Biomat effect on soil physical properties Biomat growth in the soil matrix reduces the
available pore space, clogs smaller pores, and creates anaerobic micro-environments and longer
water flow pathways in the soil. The formation of EPS biofilm and a rich microbial fauna in
the soil may also lead to the entrapment of gaseous emissions from degradation processes.
Several studies in both field and lab scale evaluated the effects of these processes on the overall
reduction of effective hydraulic conductivity of the soil (see Tab. 19.1). Field measurements
obtained during destructive sampling at the end of this study showed that the saturated hy-
draulic conductivity measured on the trench base declined to 25 to 38 % and 11 to 78 % of the
initial values for trenches receiving PE and SE, respectively. These reductions are considerably











Figure 20.1.: Schematic of steady-state biomat growth in trenches receiving primary effluent (top)
and secondary effluent (bottom). Along-pipe flow of the effluent within the distri-
bution pipe is limited to the first few meters of the trench. When the percolating
effluent reaches the infiltrative surface at the base of the trench, a naturally form-
ing low-permeability biomat facilitates effective effluent distribution. In trenches
receiving primary effluent, the biomat forms along the entire length of the trench
within the first two years of operation, achieving infiltration rates close to the design
LTAR. In trenches receiving secondary effluent, biomat growth tends to be limited to
the first 11 to 14 m or less, thus resulting in hydraulic loading rates well above the
relative design LTAR to the subsoil beneath the biomat.
this study were taken as one-off measurements at the end of an extended dry period, which
might have negatively effected both biofilm thickness and extend in the soil.
Pollutant attenuation Pollutant attenuation in the subsoil was strongly governed by biomat
development, indicating that in fact the biomat facilitates effluent distribution in trenches. TC
and nitrate-N loads to the subsoil were generally higher (up to 1.8 and 2.5 times, respectively) in
trenches receiving SE, indicating the potential impacts of muted biomat growth on increasing
the risk for groundwater pollution. TN loads, however, varied widely across site and pre-
treatment and are affected by the complex biogeochemical N-transformation pathways within
the unsaturated zone.
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this study
Significance of this study
This study presents the first systematic tracing of primary and secondary treated effluent perco-
lating into the unsaturated subsoil below shallow gravel trenches in soil treatment units using
a three-dimensional network of soil sensors continuously recording volumetric water content,
soil temperature, and electric conductivity in the pore water. In times of decreasing costs for
automated instrumentation and, at the same time, increasing progress in the development of
efficient data processing and visualization tools, studies of the natural and built environment
will, in future, increasingly make use of automated data collection techniques.
In conjunction with more traditional approaches to pore water sampling and chemical analysis,
this study is the first to relate continuous records of soil moisture data collected from the base
of percolation trenches in soil treatment units to the formation of a naturally occurring biomat.
Water content measurements expressed distinct responses to pretreatment levels, effluent char-
acteristics, and environmental conditions. The findings from this study can serve as basis for
informing more effective mathematical models of soil microbial processes for on-site wastewa-
ter treatment systems and help to establish streamlined data processing pipelines to effectively
process the large amounts of data collected by such networks. For this study alone, more than
6 million single observation of time series data were analyzed and aggregated to yield biomat
growth rates.
However, being a natural system driven by the influence of environmental factors, seasonal
fluctuations, and trend changes according to short-term system changes make it challenging
to derive definitive answers and predictive models.
It has become clear, though, that feeding highly treated effluent from packaged systems into
standardized 18 m trenches as currently stipulated by the Code of Practice (EPA, 2009) is not
likely to produce a biomat long enough to distribute the effluent along the full length of the
trench, thus, increasing the potential for hydraulic overloading of the subsoil and pollutant
leaching into groundwater.
Limitations of this study
Despite instrumenting three sites for this study, only two sites (Crecora and Kilmallock) pro-
vided useful data as the third site (Lusk) was objected to severe flooding and continuously
ponded trenches due to the extremely low permeability of the subsoil and the need to enter the
trenches during site construction for sensor installation (as the trench base had to be >80 cm
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deep to maintain a sufficient gradient from the house) which may have led to additional soil
compaction and smearing of the surface layer at the trench base. Both Crecora and Kilmallock
were moderate to fast draining sites and sensor were installed without entering the trenches.
The inclusion of additional fast and slow draining sites would provide further insight into the
dependency of biomat development on soil type and drainage conditions in the field.
Being a field-scale study, many parameters that can be fixed or controlled in laboratory-based
column studies were affected by natural processes and environmental factors. While periods of
extreme weather may provide valuable insights into system functioning (e.g. during the period
of extended dry conditions in summer 2018), heavy rainfall events can lead to temporary
system failure and subsequent loss of usable data as observed in January 2016. Field studies,
however, provide valuable insights into the functioning and performance of full-scale OWTS.
Equipment deployed in the field can and will fail, and so gap filling techniques had to be
developed to create continuous time series of meteorological, soil sensor, and effluent flow
data for further downstream data processing. These gap filling procedures introduce additional
uncertainties that cannot always be easily quantified, but enable data analysis on continuous
time series.
Numerical modeling of biomat development in HYDRUS proves challenging as domain prop-
erties cannot be updated as the simulation progresses. Step-wise modeling as applied in this
study might be way forward to overcome this limitation but requires manual processing of sim-
ulation results and restarting with updated input parameter. The procedure employed in this
study cannot readily be scaled as is, but needs further refinement to be able to be automated
and applied on increasingly smaller time-steps in future studies.
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On-site systems with final discharge to soil, e. g. via an STU, are common choices for the
treatment of domestic effluent in regions with dispersed settlement patterns. Such systems,
generally, have to be designed, constructed, and maintained according to national and local
regulations, e. g. the Code of Practice in Ireland (EPA, 2009). Due to their decentralized nature,
site-specific adaptations, and the diversity in available technology options, direct monitoring
of discharged effluent at scale is not feasible from an economical or regulatory standpoint.
Existing and future legislation, therefore, has to emphasize proper planning, installation of
OWTS, and site owner education over continuous monitoring. Especially when effluent is
discharged into soil, it is important to accurately predict long-term system performance and
identify risks potentially leading to system failure from the design and planning stage on.
System failure due to excessive bioclogging in the STU is easy to identify once effluent ponds
on the soil surface or backs up into the house as site owners are normally quick to respond in
case of such events. The prevention of a less commonly though-of system failure, namely the
contamination of groundwater due to insufficient biomat growth or excess surface loadings,
however, is of perhaps higher importance as it tends to under-reported but, at the same time,
poses high risks for contaminating wells used for drinking water extraction in close vicinity of
the OWTS.
Results from this study suggest that when a secondary treatment unit is installed before the
STU, biomat growth can be significantly muted and limited to only one third to one half of the
total length of percolation trenches, even after several years and decades of operation. This
might lead to continuous hydraulic overloading of the underlying subsoil and reductions in
pollutant attenuation. Recent studies found that from 24 monitored wells in Ireland, 58 %
received a periodical breakthrough of FIBs over a 14-month period (Fennell et al., 2018).
While improvements in fecal origin fingerprinting techniques, such as the use of K/Na and
Cl/Br ratios and absence/presence detection of anthropogenic origin tracers such as acesulfame,
might make it easier to identify pollution sources in drinking water wells, these techniques are
hardly scalable on a national level due to high sampling and analysis overheads involved.
Future design criteria could involve more flexible approaches to STU design as currently laid
out in the Code of Practice in Ireland (EPA, 2009). As the effective infiltrative surface area
providing a sufficient LTAR is the main design criterion for STUs, trenches receiving SE could
either be designed shorter and wider than currently prescribed or a larger number of shorter
SE trenches could be specified (see Fig. 22.1). Shallow pressurized drip irrigation systems
are suitable for the dispersal of high quality SE free of SS and should be explicitly included
into revised national guidelines once sufficient evidence is gathered about their long-term
performance.
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The addition of separate denitrification layers comprised of cellulose solids or wood chips
has been shown potentially mitigate excess nitrate-N leaching to groundwater by providing a
carbon source for denitrification (Robertson et al., 2000; Bedessem et al., 2005; Lopez-Ponnada
et al., 2017).
Alternatively, existing OWTSs with secondary treatment where STU reconfiguration is not at-
tainable could be retrofitted with recirculation pumps for enhanced nitrogen removal or P
adsorption units where applicable in order to avoid excess pollutant load to the soil. Such al-
terations, however, have significant implications on overall system operation and maintenance



















Figure 22.1.: Alternative designs for STUs receiving secondary effluent: (A) current design guide-
lines a laid out in the Code of Practice in Ireland (EPA, 2009) with 18 m long trenches
for both trenches receiving primary and secondary effluent; (B) alternative design
with same total trench base area but higher number of shortened trenches; (C) alter-
native design with same total trench base area and number of but wider, shortened
trenches.
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23. Recommendations for future
research
This study highlighted several aspects in which future work on the interaction of microbial soil
biomass, effluent dispersal, and subsequent pollutant attenuation will be beneficial:
• As both VWC measured beneath the infiltrative surface of the STU and pollutant removal
rates expressed seasonal patterns and appeared to have been affected by changes in
weather condition, long-term studies over the course of >3 years might lead to enhanced
understanding and validation of the findings of this study.
• With advances in sensor technology, future studies might include a larger number of
multi-parameter sensors for real-time recording of oxidation states, soil pH, soil gas, and
ion concentrations along with water content, temperature, and electric conductivity in
the soil. Also, future research might benefit from the development of soil sensors with
improved spatial resolution, i. e. smaller volume of influence, to trace changes in VWC
on a finer scale.
• As biomat growth could clearly be traced by measuring VWC inside the soil in conjunction
with pore water sampling, the data obtained from this study can inform and calibrate
mathematical models of biomat growth in STU trenches.
• Integration of this study with stable isotope tracing and molecular studies might lead to an
enhanced understanding of the exact biogeochemical transformation processes involved
and their spatial-temporal variation, especially when it comes to N transformations (i.e.
rates of nitrification, denitrification, anammox, etc.).
• Monitoring of STUs in sites with a wider range of drainage characteristics and pre-
treatment types will help to correlate biomat development to subsoil and effluent char-
acteristics.
• Further research is needed into the effect of system failure and solid carry-over into
the STU (e.g. due to too infrequent desludging) on clogging mechanisms and biomat
growth.
• The development of a microbial biomat at the base of STU trenches might be more
accurately observed by using dome-shaped polyethylene tunnels as distribution channels
as is common in the USA as opposed to the gravel filled trenches prevalent in Ireland and
continental Europe. Implementing access ports for ongoing permeameter tests, biofilm
sampling for sequencing and lab studies, and visual inspections as well as measurements
of oxygen and nutrient levels inside the biofilm layer using microsensors might be easier
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to facilitate on a regular basis in such systems when the need for manual removal of
gravel during excavation is reduced.
• Finally, targeted column studies using natural soil extracted from the sites will allow
improved control of environmental and hydraulic loading parameters for deriving param-
eters used for computational modeling of two-dimensional biomat growth. In contrast to
previous one-dimensional column studies, emphasis should be put on two-dimensional
columns (or trenches) to trace biomat development along the trench base and with depth
below the infiltrative surface.
For future studies, a closer integration of measuring techniques for soil physical and water
chemical data might be a promising way forward in order to be able to calibrate complex
analytical models, improve our understanding of system behavior, and to predict and prevent
system failure and risk to public and environmental health. Especially considering that within
the coming decades there will be an increasing demand for providing adequate water and
sanitation service to the next 1 billion people worldwide, passive and low-cost solution that
work effectively and are easy to maintain and monitor will be the enabling key to achieve the
global Sustainable Development Goals, especially SDG6 on water and sanitation.
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Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)   
   
on research activities related to the project    
   
Mathematical Modelling of Soil Biomass – Developing a Mathematical Model of the Spread of a  
Biomat at the Base of a Percolation Area Receiving on-site Effluent   
   
between     
Trinity College Dublin, the University of Dublin (TCD)   
   
and     
the property owner.   
   
Purpose   
The purpose of this MoU is to develop a collaboration and to promote mutual understanding between 
the parties to work cooperatively and does not create any legally binding commitments.   
Background   
The project “Mathematical Modelling of Soil Biomass – Developing a Mathematical Model of the 
Spread of a Biomat at the Base of a Percolation Area Receiving on-site Effluent” is a SFI-funded 
collaborative project between Trinity College Dublin (TCD), the University of Limerick (UL), and the 
Limerick City and County Council running from 01/10/2014 to 30/09/2019 (60 Months). It aims at 
building effective mathematical models to describe the growth and interaction of soil biomass in 
domestic onsite wastewater treatment in relation to experimental studies at field sites.   
Roles and Responsibilities   
The Points of Contact from TCD agree (a) to plan and coordinate the construction of an on-site 
wastewater treatment system according to EPA guidelines and EN 12566 for the property owner free 
of cost with additional scientific instrumentation installed on site, (b) to assist and support the 
property owner on the operation and maintenance of the on-site wastewater treatment installation 
during the duration of the research project.   
The property owner agrees (a) to allow project-related TCD/UL/Council staff to access the proposed 
research site for the duration of the research project, (b) to notify the individuals mentioned under 
Points of Contact for TCD if any change of ownership of the property is intended or put into effect, (c) 
not to disturb the research site in general and the installed scientific instrumentation in particular 
without prior consent from the TCD Points of Contact.   
The owner of the property will be the owner of the on-site wastewater treatment installation. TCD 
remains the owner of all scientific instrumentation installed on site.   
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Limitations   
All commitments made in this MoU are subject to the availability of appropriated funds and each 
party’s budget priorities.   
Points of Contact   
The following individuals are designated points of contact for the MoU:   
  Dr Laurence Gill   Jan Knappe   
  Professor   Doctoral Researcher   
  Dept. of Civil, Struct., and Env. Engineering   Dept. of Civil, Struct., and Env. Engineering   
  Trinity College Dublin, The University of Dublin   Trinity College Dublin, The University of Dublin   
      
      
   
Duration and Termination   
This MoU will be effective when signed by all parties and may be amended at any time by mutual 
written consent of the parties. This MoU automatically terminates at the end of the research project 
or by mutual written consent of the parties.   
   
   
  ____________________   ____________________   ____________________   
  Dr Laurence Gill      Jan Knappe         property owner   
   
  Date:           Date:           Date:    
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A.2. Results of soil analysis (Crecora)
Figure A.1.: Particle size distribution (PSD) for Crecora subsoil. Sieve analysis for gravel and sand
fraction, hydrometer analysis for silt and clay fraction according to BS 1377.
Table A.1.: Soil characterizations results for Crecora subsoil at various depths including
texture classification according to UK SSEW (RDS, 2006) and (USDA, 1993).
Classification was performed using the soiltexture R package (Moeys, 2018).
Site Bulk density Depth Sand Silt Clay Texture
gcm−3 cm % % % UK SSEW USDA
Crecora 1.20 75 47.7 32.9 19.4 Clay Loam Loam
100 48.5 33.9 17.5 Clay Loam Loam
150 46.1 33.4 20.5 Sandy Silt Loam Loam
A.3. Results of soil analysis (Kilmallock)
Table A.2.: Soil characterizations results for Kilmallock subsoil at various depths including
texture classification according to UK SSEW (RDS, 2006) and (USDA, 1993). Clas-
sification was performed using the soiltexture R package (Moeys, 2018).
Site Bulk density Depth Sand Silt Clay Texture
gcm−3 cm % % % UK SSEW USDA
Kilmallock 1.44 75 58.5 30.0 11.5 Sandy Loam Sandy Loam
100 59.3 27.8 12.9 Sandy Loam Sandy Loam
125 59.2 28.6 12.2 Sandy Loam Sandy Loam
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A.4. Results of percolation tests (Crecora)
Figure A.2.: Particle size distribution (PSD) for Kilmallock subsoil. Sieve analysis for gravel and
sand fraction, hydrometer analysis for silt and clay fraction according to BS 1377.
A.4. Results of percolation tests (Crecora)
Table A.3.: Results of falling–head percolation tests (T–test) for Crecora with saturated hy-
draulic conductivity Ksat calculated after Mulqueen and Rodgers (2001).
Date Drop Ia Drop IIb Drop IIIb Drop IVb Duration T–value Ksat
min min min min min min/(25cm) cm d−1
2015-10-02 150 125 150 135 560 33.3 12.6
2015-10-02 135 110 140 175 560 37.9 11.1
mean 35.6 11.9
SEMc 2.3 0.8
a 400 to 300 mm b 300 to 200 mm b standard error of the mean
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Table A.4.: Results of constant–head percolation tests for Crecora.
Date Depth Durationa Final infiltration ratea Ksat
cm min mLmin−1 cmd−1
2015-08-14 60 100 2.5 4.8
2015-08-15 78 120 10.0 17.9
2016-05-18 67 160 13.6 27.4
2017-05-28 65 130 2.7 5.5
mean 13.9
SEMb 5.4
a after two consecutive readings do not vary by more than 10 %
b standard error of the mean
A.5. Results of percolation tests (Kilmallock)
Table A.5.: Results of falling–head percolation tests (T–test) for Kilmallock with saturated
hydraulic conductivity Ksat calculated after Mulqueen and Rodgers (2001).
Date Drop Ia Drop IIb Drop IIIb Drop IVb Duration T–value Ksat
min min min min min min/(25cm) cm d−1
2015-04-29 20 100 70 55 245 12.0 35.0
2015-04-29 25 50 145 65 285 14.7 28.6
mean 13.4 31.8
SEMc 1.4 3.2
a 400 to 300 mm b 300 to 200 mm b standard error of the mean
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A.6. Results of percolation tests (Lusk)
Table A.6.: Results of constant–head percolation tests for Kilmallock.
Date Depth Durationa Final infiltration ratea Ksat
cm min mLmin−1 cmd−1
2015-04-09 58 150 14.0 25.1
2016-01-27 72 190 19.7 37.8
2016-09-04 65 130 13.4 24.7
2017-05-29 53 110 17.7 36.0
mean 30.9
SEMb 3.5
a after two consecutive readings do not vary by more than 10 %
b standard error of the mean
A.6. Results of percolation tests (Lusk)
Table A.7.: Results of falling–head percolation tests (T–test) for Lusk with saturated hydraulic
conductivity Ksat calculated after Mulqueen and Rodgers (2001).
Date Drop Ia Drop IIb Drop IIIb Drop IVb Duration T-value Ksat
min min min min min min/(25cm) cm d−1
2015-08-12 90 120 135 160 505 34.4 12.2
2015-08-12 100 130 140 170 540 36.8 11.4
2015-08-12 105 130 150 185 570 38.8 10.8
mean 36.7 11.5
SEMc 1.3 0.4
a 400 to 300 mm b 300 to 200 mm b standard error of the mean
Table A.8.: Results of constant-head percolation tests for Lusk.
Date Depth Durationa Final infiltration ratea Ksat
cm min mLmin−1 cmd−1
2016-10-20 68 110 2.4 4.7
2016-10-26 80 240 0.8 1.7
mean 3.2
SEMb 1.5
a after two consecutive readings do not vary by more than 10 %
b standard error of the mean
A.7. Sampling protocol
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Figure A.3.: Example of the sampling protocol used on-site to mark date, time, location, and




Figure A.4.: Calibration curve and test results for ammonium-N test.
Figure A.5.: Calibration curve and test results for chloride test.
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Figure A.6.: Calibration curve and test results for nitrite-N test.
Figure A.7.: Calibration curve and test results for phosphorus test.
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A.8. QC results
Figure A.8.: Calibration curve and test results for sulfate test.
Figure A.9.: Calibration curve and test results for TON test.
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Figure A.10.: QC results for field blanks and QC blanks.
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A.9. Chloride as tracer
A.9. Chloride as tracer
Figure A.11.: Mean above control Cl– concentrations for CC (blue), KM (red), and LU (yellow)
for all sampled lysimeters receiving primary treated effluent (PE) in trenches 1 and
2, and secondary treated effluent (SE) in trenches 3 and 4. Error bars represent sam-
ple 95 % CIs (confidence intervals). Filled dots represent samples with significantly
different mean Cl– concentration compared to control tap water, empty circles rep-
resent samples with mean Cl– concentration not significantly different from control
tap water. Control Cl– concentration were found to be 38.2± 22.8, 23.7± 9.7, and
30.6± 15.3 mgL−1 with n= 5, 3, and 3 for CC, KM, and LU, respectively.
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A.10. Mean lysimeter draw rates
Figure A.12.: Average lysimeter draw rates for all lysimeters in CC, KM, and LU. Error bars rep-
resent corresponding 95 % confidence intervals. Note the difference in scaling the
x-axis.
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A.11. Lysimeter draw rates PDF
A.11. Lysimeter draw rates PDF
Figure A.13.: Probability distribution function (PDF) for lysimeter draw rates for all lysimeters in
CC, KM, and LU.
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A.12. Mean lysimeter suction loss rates
Figure A.14.: Average lysimeter suction loss rates for all lysimeters in CC, KM, and LU. Error bars
represent corresponding 95 % confidence intervals. Note the difference in scaling
the x-axis.
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A.13. Effluent characteristics for CC
A.13. Effluent characteristics for CC
(a) Chemical parameters
(b) Bacterial contamination
Figure A.15.: Effluent characteristics for primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent in CC. Note the
difference in scaling the y-axis.
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A.14. Effluent characteristics for KM
(a) Chemical parameters
(b) Bacterial contamination
Figure A.16.: Effluent characteristics for primary (PE) and secondary (SE) effluent in KM. Note
the difference in scaling the y-axis.
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A.15. Re-scaled COD/TOC ratio plots

















































































































































































Figure A.17.: COD/TOC ratios for pore water samples extracted from trenches receiving primary
(PE) and secondary treated effluent (SE) in the STU in Crecora with linear fit. Shaded
areas represent 95 % confidence intervals of the fit. Hash lines on the axes provide
information on sample distribution. This is a re-scaled version of Fig. 12.3 for im-
proved visualization.
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Figure A.18.: COD/TOC ratios for pore water samples extracted from trenches receiving primary
(PE) and secondary treated effluent (SE) in the STU in Kilmallock with linear fit.
Shaded areas represent 95 % confidence intervals of the fit. Hash lines on the axes
provide information on sample distribution. This is a re-scaled version of Fig. 12.12
for improved visualization.
A.16. Determination of optimal k-means cluster
number
Figure A.19.: Determination of optimal k–means cluster number by average silhouette method
(Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 1990). Vertical dotted line represents the maximum
silhouette width and optimal number of clusters at n= 5.
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A.17. Principal components of k-means clusters for soil sensors
A.17. Principal components of k-means clusters for
soil sensors
Figure A.20.: Results of k–means clustering of five clusters for soil sensor time series. Each data
point represents a soil sensor time series. Axis represent standardized principal
components (PCs) with their respective influence on inter-cluster variation; PC–1
represents skewness accounting for 37.8 % of variation and PC–2 represents kurtosis
accounting for 24.4 % of variation.
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A.18. Biomat clogging parameters for HYDRUS
Table A.9.: Ksat reduction factors used in modeling clogging at the infil-
trative surface. Stages B0–B9 specify simulations with biomat
growth restricted to the trench base, while stages S0–S9 spec-
ify simulations with biomat growth at the trench base and side
walls.
Stage Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3 Layer 4 Layer 5
0 to 2 cm 2 to 4 cm 4 to 6 cm 6 to 8 cm 8 to 10 cm
B0/S0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
B1/S1 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
B2/S2 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.0
B3/S3 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.0
B4/S4 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
B5/S5 0.05 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
B6/S6 0.05 0.05 0.2 0.4 0.6
B7/S7 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.2 0.4
B8/S8 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.2





All scripts used in this study are published under CC BY-SA 4.01 and curated on GitHub (see Tab. B.1 for details):
https://github.com/jknappe
Table B.1.: Overview of scripts used for this study
Script name Language Description
TORPEDOpH Arduino/C++ Script to read and log pH, oxydation/reduction poten-
tial, dissolved oxygen, temperature, and electrical con-
ductivity from ATLAS Env-SDS Kit on Arduino Mega
board.
LogShit CRBasic Script to read and log weather station, flow, and soil
moisture sensor data on-site on Campbell Scientific
CR1000 data logger with multiplexers.
dataMungeR R Script to collate, clean, analyze, and visualize data
from the weather stations and laboratory instrumen-
tation.
Rdvark R Script to compute field-saturated hydraulic conductiv-
ity values from Soilmoisture Inc. Aardvark constant-
head permeameter tests.
1Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International, for more information see: https://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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